
Tomorrow 

winner 
The Times guide to the 
greatest of all Flat races 
features a profile of each 
runner, the Racing 
Correspondent’s tips and 
a tour of the daunting 
switchback course with 
last year's winning jockey 
Pat Eddery. . 

Geneva behind 
dosed doors 
In die second part of his 

' series on the nuclear 
arms talks, John Barry 
reveals details of a 
tentative agreement 
drafted by the American 
and Soviet negotiators 
during the famous “walk 

' in the woods”. 

Scrum down 
As an Australian-based 
rugby “circus” tries to get 
off the ground, David 
Miller asks: Can 
international rugby 

Pl 1 survive - and does it I 
cr I deserve to? f 
M I—   I 
or   

E FitzGerald 
- warns 
E New Forum 
K Dr Garret FitzGerald, Prime 
su Minister of the Irish Republic, 
T told the opening session of the 
t> New Ireland Forum that if it 
C failed, the crisis in Ulster would 
" worsen. He said only the ballot 
~ box could decide Ireland’s 
c future. 
L Mr Charles Haughey, leader 

of the opposition Fianna Fail, 
rv in a strongly nationalistic 
ai speech said British political and 
T military withdrawal was the 
b» inly way to bring peace and 
M lability Page 2 

- M • 

p. Spanish choice 
Pt Spain is to purchase 72 F18A 

Hornets from the United States 
■v instead of rival Tornado fighter- 
“ bombers built by Britain. West 
r Germany and Italy. Page 7 

Syrian pull-out 
!v Hundreds of Syrian troops were 
tc vithdrawn from their front line 
— oosi tions in the Lebanese Bekaa 

, Valley yesterday and -sent bade 
o Damascus ' Page 6* 

Politburo death 
rhe death of Mr Arvid Pdshe, 
oldest member of the Soviet 
^olitburo, has given Mr Yun 
uidropov extra room for 
nanoevure Page’5 

Obituary, page 14 

* Candidate held w 
c: * Martin McGuin ness, the 
a jinn Fein candidate for Foyle in 
a, -ondonderry, was arrested 
Sij /hile canvassing yesterday and 
T aler released. 
y Tory support 
j a a move certain to attract 
I ritidsm, the head of the state- 

rn ded Liverpool Research 
d 'roup has given unequivocal 

■king to Mrs Thatcher’s 
■ notnic policies and urged 
, rs to support the Conserva- 
l Page 17 

f j)*op merger 
The ICo-operatrve Wholesale 

c Society and Co-operative Retail 
Services are near a merger 

-which would create a business 
Aviih an annual turnover of 
£2.25brr Page 17 

Quiker protest 
The policy-making body of the 
Society of Friends is backing 
staff P Friends House who plan 
to w$hold part of their income 
tax $ a conscientious objection 
to defence policy Page 2 

e victory 
jd&nna Dnrie (Britain) reached 
xje semi-final round of toe 
Bench tennis championships, 
tearing Tracy Austin (United 
States) 6-1, 4-6; 6-0. She now 
Mays Mima Jausovec (Y ugosla- 
Via). Page 22 

: Leader page 13 
^setters; On arms race, from 
Vofcssor F. Barnaby and Mr S. 

Windlass, and Mr R. C. Halsall; 
diapsed railways, from Mr J. F. 
Cook; sinking of Belgrano, from 
Mr A. Brownjnhn 
leading articles: Landslide 

' elections; lax policy, Greenland 
Features, pages 8,10,12. 

. Uganda: Nyereve accused; 
Donald Maclean and the Mos- 
cow dissidents; John Pardon’s 
election column. Spectrum 
Geneva behind closed doors - 
the inside story of the arms 
talks. Fashion: Stripping down 
for dressing up 

. Computer Horizons, pages 19- 
21 
The great software explosion; 
the BBCs electronic newsroom- 

i Obituary, page 14 
5 Mr Arvid Yanovich Pdshe, Sir 
t Arthur Kelly 

Western leaders 
pledge joint 

action on inflation 

massacre m 

® Mrs Thatcher returned to the British 
election campaign from the Williamsburg 
economic summit pledged with the other 
major Western nations to work for lower 
inflation and stable exchange rates, 
d Regretting the decision to deploy cruise 
and Pershing 2 missiles in West Europe, 
the Soviet Union said detente had been 

obliterated once and for all (Paged). 
Q The Williamsburg communique was 
sharply criticized by the Alliance ami Mr 
Foot, who described the summit as play 
acting. 

(b Mr Foot has declined a Downing Street 
invitation to discuss changes Labour would 
make in Whitehall if returned to office ' .. 

From Nicholas Ashford and Bailey Morris, Williamsburg 

Leaders of the seven indus- our resolve to deal cooperative- ground work for a new Bretton 
trialized Western nations con- ly with continuing problems so Wood-style conference. This 
eluded their economic summit as to promote a sound and was seen as a conciliatory 
here with a pledge to pursue a sustainable recovery, bringing gesture to the French, who had 
sustained global recovery by new jobs and a better life for the placed strong emphasis on 
reaffirming their commitment people of our countries and the moving towards a high-level' 
to right inflation. However, they ■world”, the leaders said. monetary conference; 
took no new initiatives to The statement was ham- Q A recognition of the world’s 
reduce unemployment mered out in an all-night crowme debt problem, espec- 

■ ■ 

** . - * 

Noting that the recession was session by the delegates from 
caused in part by “a decade of 
cumulative inflation” the lead- 
ers said that the challenge feeing 
the industrialized world was to 
coordinate policies to reduce Healey’s new role 4 
both inflation and high interest Times panel 4 
rates. The Heseltine style 5 

In a veiled reference to the John Pardoe 12 
United States the leaders also Leading article 13 
called for a commitment to 
reduce large budget deficits eacj1 fog seven governments 
which could retard the recovery. foe European Community. 

■JUNE £2^3 

monetary conference; 
O A recognition of the world’s 
growing debt problem, espec- 
ially among developing nations, 
and a commitment to seek 
adequate resources for inter- 
national institutions such as the 
IMF to help them through their 
debt crises. 
# An official endorsement by 
heads of state of a recommen- 
dation by their finance minis- 
ters in favour of coordinated 
intervention in financial mar- 
kets when there are erratic 
movements in- currencies. A 

■ 

. - | _ UHW m ^ ■ mVVVUivULJ MMW. LUliwIAilVJa 

. In the private sessions lead- These summit preparers, known study of this issue was com- 
ing up to the final meeting “r^mvn” mm indnirted at l.rt UMPV cnmniit 25 “sherpas”, were instructed missioned at last year’s summit yesterday toe leaders and their ^ ^ forego the tra- and completed a month ago. 
finance ministers were highly cjiuooal formal communique, in A ^ f . . 
entical of the Reagan Admtmst- fevour of a shorter, less formal •_?“ tSSJ? lElSSLSZi 
ration s inaction on controlling aHn to the morc “®3!ie,lt consultations 
its Budget deficit of $200 billion among the industrialized coun- 
(£125 billion) which they 1 The Semen! produced tn« on their economic pohcies 

&d^e“u“ofhwhus sassjyarjjss 
"Hie overall tone, however, of j|T2Ll,. commitment to 

their relatively short dosing halt protectionism and, as comment jointly to, 
statement, which was read by recovery proceeds, to begin monetaiy andfrudgclaiy 

dwmantling existing trade bar- glides that mu both lowS 
unity and cooperation m porsu- ners, _ unemployment and generate 

andpolTticaJg^^!"1 S£hi^p^edvity. WiSS, dn, 

■discussions .!“">«« by uodertaldng a new thT^orri^ 

Beriin (AF) IBs voice tom women at an Oradour church, 
by sobs, a former SB officer The defendant also said he 
confessed yesterday to lining up could not remember ordering 
terrified French villagers and toe execution of an elderly 
-sfroating them in- one-of me "villager in his. sickbed, but .did 
most notorious . Nazi massacres not role out the possibility, 
of World War Two. “I cannot exclude, this. Our 

**Wcr aimed at their chests”, orders were to" not spare 
-Herr Heinz Bartfvaged 62, told ■ anybody.” Barth was a lieuten- 
the. hushed East Beriin.-court, ant in the SS regiment “Der 
packed'to-capacity with about Fuhrer” when it passed through 
’100 .spectators and reporter bn " occupied southern France on its 
tbe-fbinth day of his trial. Herr way. to Normandy to fight the 
Barth, who lost a leg in-battle UL.

:
^invading AHies.- 

Norznandy, could be .sentenced • ’ When the French Resistance 
to death before a.firuig squad if .captured an SS major named 

- convicted of- war crimes and. Kaempfe, Barth said,- his com- 
crimes against hupaanity. - - - pany received orders to round 

Testifying about'.the June 10, up all inhabitants of Oradour 
1944 massacre at Oiadhur-sur-;' and shoot them. The village was 
Glade for the first time, -he: to be buna.with the bodies, 
broke down several times as he “If I had not followed the 

: described-shooting 20 men with 4 instructions, 1 would have been 
two burins from his machine ' put before a court martial.’’ The 
pistol. The victims were lined - prosecutor, Herr Horst Basse, 
up in a windowless barn, or -said Barth was the first officer 
garags-like hall in the village. of the SS company that razed 

“I fired some 12 to" 15 shots. Oradur to stand trial, 
at them.' Others m my group . A French court tried Barth in 
fired from a machine gun and absentia in 1953-and sentenced 
with rifles. We aimed at their him to death, but he managed 
diests. I could, not imagine that to live undetected in East 
anybody survived such massive Germany until his arrest last 
fire. 

-The indictment says 
year. 

Barth said about a dozen SS 
villagers were killed that day, officers were present when their 
among them-203 children and battalion commander, ident- 
241 women, and 320 houses ified. as SS Major Dickmann, 
where burnt to the ground. told then Oradour must be 

Horse play: The Prince of Wales talking to one of his poio 
ponies after feeding it sngar lumps at Windsor yesterday 

(Photograph: Jonathan Player). - 

Barth denied charges that he razed as a punitive action and 
helped to round up_ 64 boys ; to-deter the Resistance. 
.from a local school, "saying he ' Barth's platoon was ordered 
did not recall seeing - any to round up villagers from 
children.- The presiding judge, northern- Oradour and drive 
Herr Heinz Hugot,' said they them towards the market 
were slaughtered with - the Continued on hack page, col 1 

interest rates. 
The overall tone, however, of 

their relatively short dosing halt protectionism and, as 
statement, which was read by recovery proceeds, to begin 
President Reagan, was one of dismantling existing trade tor- 
unity and cooperation in porsu- riers; 
ing their common economic % An agreement to improve 
and political goals. the international monetary 

“Our discussions here at system by undertaking a new 
Williamsburg give us new round of studies in consultation 
confidence in the prospects for with the International Mo net- 
recovery. We have strengthened ary Fund, which could lay the 

:—   DOUI convergence oi economic 

SeA°“Smg commitment to P^^nce'’ and greater stab- A fniioh wmfrn «S‘ £ pftSSBSr-y**, xo . , U&D 
recovery proceeds, to be^i pursue monetary and budgetary TSUoFl'l I'k'i'rt' 
dismantling existing trade bar- glides that would both tow« IllgUl UUi 

•ner^_   unemployment and generate •  A_T_ 
An_ agreement to uupro c higher productivity. Within 1W TiiP" 

contexTtiiere was special 111 

SyStC? F?., mention about the worrisome z.'L _ 
unemployment rnnong young Outback 

Second man on Yard’s IRA 
‘hit squad’ list is in Eire 

Tories may 
sell power 
industries 

By Anthony Berins,' 
Political Correspondent 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Secretary 

of State for Energy, yesterday 
indicated that a Conservative 
government could attempt to 

Summit sets tone of 
day’s campaigning 

. ByJnUanHavjQand, PoHtieal Effitor ’ - 

The Prime Minister made resisted the temptation to divert 
one intervention only in yester- her car to party headquarters 
day’s campaigning, when her and upstage the four Cabinet 
voice was heard in broadcast ministers who were standing in 
interviews at breakfast time for her. 
proclaiming from the United She called there later in the government could attempt to proclaiming from the United She called there later in the 

privatize the gas and electricity States that continuation of the morning for a briefing from Mr 
supply industries. _ British Government's economic Cecil Parkinson, the party 

policies offered the best hope of chairman, then returned to He told the Conservative 
campaign press conference that recovery, and implying that the Downing Street for the rest of 
the process of denationalization six other heads of government the day. 
would be approached “step-by- at Williamsburg agreed with But her press conference and 
step”, and reaffirmed the Tory her. interviews m Williamsburg late 
commitment to introducing By 9.30am she was bade in on Sunday night set the theme 
genuine competition, as a start. Downing Street, with Mr for the day. She reported then 
into sale of gas appliances. Michael Foot and the rest of the that the leaders were agreed that 

The conservative manifesto Labour team lamenting that the there were signs of recovery in 
states: “In the next Parliament, fiasco of Williamsburg was a the economics of the western 
we shall seek other means of catastrophe for the whole nations, with inflation and 
increasing competition in, and Western world. interest rates down and pro- 
attracting private capital into, ^ ^ ^aht, when the terms UP- ®ut il w 
the gas and electricity indus- of ^ ^Sunsbmg com- unpomm to get interest rates 

^When Mf r?*wson “NteThS 

tEfSoad.srateS h^Sj meSfto^^SSuSS^ du2f/h
and 

Continued on page 6, col 4 From Tony Dnbondin 
Melbourne 

“A real. Lola,” was the verdict 
4-ATCA A-f on the sheep shearer’s brawl in 

J IS lljlic III the New Sooth Wales ootbadt 
tovnofWalgetL 

  - • _ In one comer at the Imperial 
flQlITTIlTIO Hotel bar on Saturday night- 

were local shearers who have - 
■ n    . ..., . jost ended * twe-mrijtth-strike. 1,PolibealEditor v fa the oft*^"were ^ew Zezj- 

resisted the temptation to divert landers they suspected of 
her car to party headquarters having stepped in to do their 
and upstage the four Cabinet work. 
ministers who were standing in Battle commenced when toe 
for her. locals called toe New Zealand- 

She called there later in the ers “scabs” one of the worst 
morning for a briefing from Mr insults in the Australian 
Cedi Parkinson, the party Industrial vocabulary, 
chairman, then returned to Nearly 300 raen took part in | 
Downing Street for the rest of the ensmng Wild West-style j 

The second of two men 
hunted by Scotland Yard as 

By Stewart Tendlec, Crime Reporter 
men Thursday when Special Brandi not be long before Mr Downey 
1 as protection was given to .Mr alto emerged, and yesterday’s 

would be approached “step-by- at Williamsburg agreed with 
step”, and reaffirmed the Tory her. 
commitment to introducing By 9.30am she was bade in 
genuine competition, as a start. Downing Street, with Mr 
into sale of gas appliances. Michael Foot and the rest of the 

The conservative manifesto Labour team lamenting that the 
states: “In the next Parliament, fiasco of Williamsburg was a 
we shall seek other means of catastrophe for the whole 

^When Mf ™cSSwS*tt.TSSSf 
Sat*tat»d[ statement^ ^ ^ 
“It is highly complicated. SSs idstothdr means no hope for toemass of 
You've got to distinguish the 1116 unemployed m Britain and 
between ite various SSTtbi SSSy in^SSll the.olh,!r 

businesses. rv navirf rwn represented at the summit. 

AITT, “T means no hope for the mass of I 
the unemployed in Britain and ! voices on platforms round toe thrnn0hnift JL. oth_ ! 

businesses. nation of what Dr David Owen 
“There are some parts, the ofthc SDP the fetalism of 

pubhc utility parts, which are Mrs Thatcher’s “treadraffi 
natural monopolies, which, it economics” 
they are going into the private _ * , , . 
sector, then you’ve got to have a . Thatcher reached tome 
full-srale regulatory system ?* ^onsen?trves 

because we have said quite C0D‘^CTJe 

dearly in the manifesto that we beS^ half a mile away, but she 
are not in fevour of private A 

SKS? whidl “p,oit ^ Alliance u] 
He said: “In my opinion, toe — x,_ 

next steps in privatization of the "J 'Jar ru 

energy industries, gas and The first piece of otgective 
electricity, will be those aspects evidence that the Alliance 
that are outside the core public parties may at last be attracting 
utility parts.” The Times asked: voters is contained in an 
“And then?” Mr Lawson opinion poll taken yesterday for 

fetottemof- Last night, on the hustings in 
5SSES 'Westminster, Mr Foot de- ireaamm wffliamsburg as “a 

* stage set more reminiscent of 
Mrs Thatcher readied home Hollywood than the horrors of 

just as the Conservatives’ the real world. But we cannot 
campaign press conference afford play acting. There is a 
began half a mile away, but she world crisis. 

Alliance up 4% in poll 
By OUT Political Editor 

The first piece of objective per cent, others 5 per cenL That 
evidence that the Alliance is the highest rating shown by 
parties may at last be attracting the Alliance since the election 
voters is contained in an was announced three weeks ago. 

“And then?" Mr Lawson opinion poll taken yesterday for The same poll last week 
replied: “Well, we would do it TV-am, which indicates a four recorded support at Conserve- 

w.. n nriint tko AlIinnAa fvtMi iwe Mknf T nivute ~rinn~ step by step.” point gain for the Alliance, and tive 45 per cent. Labour 32 per 
Asked, specifically, whether a four point loss for toe cent. Alliance 20 per cent, | 

he was contemplating deflation- Conservatives, in toe course of others 3 per cent 
alization of toe supply and a week. Since the Alliance depends 
distribution of gas and dec- more than other parties on 
tricity, he replied: “I have no A telephone poll by Audience being able to persuade potential 
plans, at present to do so.” Selection of 1,056 voters record- supporters that they are moving 

Trade union leaders in the ed support for the parties, after upwards, their leaders, who 
energy industries yesterday cast eliminating those who would have been predicting such a 
doubts on the feasibility of not give a preference, at change for several days, can be 
denationalizing gas and elec- Conservatives 41 per cent expected to make the most of j 
tricity supply. Labour 30 per cent, Alliance 24 thcTV-ompolL j 

Foot spurns Whitehall talks 
By Peter Hemtessy 

Mr Michael Foot has do- for discussion about the meeting with Sir Robert and Mr 
dined an invitation from Sir machinery of government chan- Butler. Mr Foot was concentra- ‘ 
Robin Armstrong, Secretary of era they might wish to effect, ting on fighting the campaign. If 
the Cabinet and head of the Neither the Alliance nor the toe election had taken place 
Home Civil Service, to discuss Labour leaderships have re- next October, Sir Tom was i 
changes Labour intends to sponded to Sir, Robert’s ap- “pretty sure” rifcenssiofw would j 
make in Whitehall if returned to preach by arranging a meeting, have been held. 
office. Sir Tom McCaffrey, who Mr FnnJ., «.tnr»ann* tn 

Labour’s manifesto indudes runs Mr Foot’s office and ‘ „ * 52 J5 i 

a week. Since the Alliance depends 
more than other patties on 

A telephone poll by Audience being able to persuade potential 
Selection of 1,056 voters record- supporters that they are moving 
ed support for the parties, after upwards, their leaders, who 

brawl, which continued for two oflretonA   

UL. __ Yesterday Mr Downey d© 
i! nied Yard claims that he was ai 

associate of Mr O’Callaghat 
and added toat the manhum 
stoted by toe Yard was t 

? quoted as saying he had been ir barman Slid. “Tm not a. Ballvshannon throughout the 
shearer and Fm not a Kiwi, so I ^ 

NSt less a Yard 

^ fspokesman yesterday stood by 
T^l-f ^ alert which began lain and his men were callei to the , 
hotel at 8pm. “When we —- - 
arrived there were people f GAPG 
fighting wildly and others lying V/IU Tv It oVVo 
on the ground inhnred. The men i   «| . '. 
were punching, kicking, goog- SilOW DllOt 
log and headbutting each other. ‘5UVTT P11VI' 
It was an all-in brawl,” he said. J • _ * 

At the height of the fighting Q.10 111 GT3.SI1 
there had been only 10 police to 
try and control toe' growing A Bank holiday crowd saw 
crowd. the pilot of a microlight aircraft 

“We would not have had a killed during the Welsh Boat 
chance if they had turned on ns. Show, at Swansea, yesterday 
but fortunately people in this (Nicholas Cole writes), 
town have an intent respect for The craft was travelling at 
the police. Nevertheless, tern- about 100 mph when it hit the 
pers wore running. high and water in Swansea Marina, 
every time we thought toe narrowly mlsriiig a large group 
brawl was mating under con- of spectators, and became 
trot, a fight would flare In a wedged between, two pontoons. 

P®?* of toe crowd,” he The pilot, Mr John PoweB, 

Two people were admitted to 
hospital and most of toe others So 
were treated fin- broken noses, 
cuts, bruises and gashes. ^ ^ «nmedi- 
Senior Constable l »dd said ™.y' 
some of the brawlers speared Two men aged 21 were 
to hare been having , a good rescued by an inshore lifeboat 
rtm» after their sailing dinghy cap- 

“Most of the shearers were' “ dwppy seas off toe 
big,” Senior Constable Todd- Dorset coast nearChrialcfanrch. 
MI«4 foMw Aarii tlfoir Miivu Pm Tn Wrwtfc T^OIMU n DMMI A 2— 

alleged Provisional IRA terror- Michael Foot, Mr David -Steel 
ists and key figures in a possible and Mr Rojr JenkinsL The 
plot to assassinate one of the anned protection wDk continue 
main political party leaders, throughout the .ejection cam- 
yesterday surfaced in the Irish paigar.- 
republic denying he had ever 
been to Britain. 

Mr John Downey, aged 31, is’ _. 
wanted for^ questicwniig ‘ by :toe" 
•Yard to- ^iuenM -rift: tfie - 

Hydd Park bombing last- July, . 
bat yesterday in - Ballyshannon, 
co Donegal, he sm± “I do not;- 
know why Scotland Yard, have . 
named me. The only thing I 
have to say is that I am hem.” 

On Sunday Mr Sean O’Cal- 
laghan, said by the Yard last 
Thursday to be hiding in   ■ . „ • •• 
Britain, appeared in Tralm co Commander Hnddesby- 
Kerry, denying he had been out JDescxibeil mut of - four -to 
of Ireland. ‘ shenien 

Yesterday Mr Downey de- „•   - 
nied Yaiddaims that he was an . The Yard ^jokesnian pointed 

alto emerged, and yesterday’s 
news came as little surprise. ■ 

It is possible toat Scotland 
Yard could have been fed false 
information to lead them into a 
trap resulting in embarrassment 
and a propaganda coup for the 
Provisionals, but the anti-ter- 
rorist, squad feels the infor- 

., 'The manhunt Was I^mcbcjJ 
tin thebasis of inforination and 
-developments noted by Special 
Brandt in Britain and Ulster 
over a seven to 10 day period. 
The feet that toe two men 
appeared after the manhunt 
began could be taken as some 
confirmation that Scotland 
Yard were right and Provisional 
{dans may be aborted. 

However, Commander Wil- 
liam -Huckiesby, bead of toe 
anti-terrorist squad, talked last 
Friday of an active service unit nied Yard claims that he was an The Ymd spokesman pointed Fridty of an adtire’smdre iSt 

associate of Mr O’Caliaghan omtom the alertfor toe two totalling four to six men which 
and added toat the manhunt M ^n Thmsday but mauSthat four of the group 
^srtixf by toe Yard was a Je.JJ ^ n<5con^ could still be operating in 
“^arce . The Into police were forward until Sunday. Enough Britain. . ^ e 

quoted as saying he had been in time elapsed .for. them to top 
Ballyshannon throughout toe out of Britain and bade to 
past few days. Ireland 

None the less a Yard The - Yard’s anti-terrorist 
spokesman yesterday stood by squad suspected toat once Mr 

could still be operating in 
Britain. 

One detective said yesterday: 
“The protection wffl stay. The 
situation has not changed.” 

Meanwhile there is not 
ay stood by squad suspected toat once Mr enough evidence to attempt the 
began last O’Callagban appeared it would extradition of Mr Downey 

Crowd sees 
show pilot 

die in crash 
A Bank holiday crowd saw 

the pilot of a microlight aircraft 
killed during the Welsh Boat 
Show, at Swansea, yesterday 
(Nicholas Cole writes). 

The craft was travelling at 
about 100 mph when it hit the 
water in Swansea Marina, 
narrowly missing a large group 
of spectators, and became 
wedged between two pontoons.. 

The pilot, Mr John PoweB, 
aged 22, from Murton, Gower, 
Sooth Wales, was still strapped 
into his seat He was pro- 
nounced dead almost immedi- 
ately. . 

Two men aged 21 were 
rescued by an inshore lifeboat 
after their sailing dinghy cap- 

llVV' Between them the 
other parties wfll spend more thmi 

£12% mflflon on promoting the same old poHdes. 
The Ecology Party has a fraction of this amountto 
pre8e2^«^l,y Nevertheless we have mcoe f? mi 130 candidates In the forthraming efection - 
a sign of the growth of green poBMcs. 

We wHl be campaigning for: 

wilt. “My oath, they were. Pm 
six foot three, but some of them 
were a lot bigger than me.” 

Police sam toat toe New 
Zealanders left Walgett, about 
310 miles norto-vrest of Syd- 
ney, on Ssaday and that their 
destination was unknown. Urey 
said most of the shearers “went 
hnini» licking tbefr wounds”. 

No ose has been charged. 

In North Devon, a Royal Air 
Force helicopter winched'a boy 
aged 14 to. safety after he 
became stranded 60ft up rfiflfr 
at Combe Martin. • * ■ 

Seven youths were fined 
more than - £2,000 at Great 
Yarmouth after seafront fight- 
ing during a rally which 
attracted 8,000 scooter-riders. 
Police made 33-arrests. 

pledge 

“pretty sure” discussions would 
have been held. 

Mr Foot’s reluctance to 
converse with Sir Robert and ______ _ - . i •  ■ uiuiLiai, vfi^i xwiA.1 s auu ■ ~~ ——  M—— — 

^ Mr Butler has been greeted with ^JP ***** against Essex at 

Surrey bowled over by 
Essex for 14 runs 

Surrey were dismissed for 14 totir captain, Fletcher* had' 
runs in toe county champion- reached 287. 

to replace the insane race of bffnd economic growth. 
• The rights of our children through the poraics of lasting 
ircenpeace, including unteferai nudeardfearmament^the 
first step towards an altanriaive def ence stna^jy. 
•The tights of foe earth and ail its creatures, donservina its 
wedfthfor the benefits of future generaBans. conserv,n9 ® 
• TJJe nghtsof aHpeople on this planet, working for one 
world by helping foe th Irti world. 

iTbe.new party of conscience - don’t let us be ignored 

Britain’* green party ne^ yoursupportnow 

 ■—tovratte your election fund 
I I your eteeflon manifesto 

Department of Economic and saidyesterd^ that'after the 
Industrial Planning to break the election was announced he had ^ 
stranglehold of the Treasury on received a telephone call from Two explanations are on 
policymaking, spearhead toe 10 Downing Street is which Mr offer in Whitehall, neither of 
party emergency programme Robin Butler, the Prime Minis- which is mutually exclusive: 
for recovery and supervise the ter’s principal private secretary, that the Labour leadership is 
preparation of an annual had said Sir Robert and himself resigned to losing the election 
national economic assessment were “at Mr Foot's disposal if and cannot be bothered with 

* i . 4 ■- M - - nn.u.1 iv r.   

Chelmsford yesterday^ 
Phillip, wha returned his best 

figures for Essex of tot wickets i 

i.467i) 

It was the fifth lowest first forf°urr^ “Ijustmade 

As is customary when an he wanted to take it up”, 
election is called. Sir Robert Sir Tom explained that the transfer of power; that the new, 
sought and received permission suddenness with which the spearhead economic ministry 
from toe Prime Minister to election had been called meant fold not progressed beyond an 
offer to visit Opposition leaders there had not been time for a idea. Whitehall brief, page 5 

preparing Whitehall 

ha^dmorc“ly- ssssraMssa! 5une5rs innings lasted just at a cost often raws. . j 
[_ wnnenau ror a over an hour and -took 14.3 
n power; that the new, overs as the Essex fist bowlers. 

“ economic rauustiy Phillip and Foster, tore through 
an the batting, order. Earlier, Essex, 

Whitehall brief, page 5 with a painstaking century from 

Knight, the Surrey captain; 
made no excuses. He admitted:- ] 
“We.jwt didn’t bat-well-and 
that was all there was to iC*' 



The David and Goliath battle entitled A World of Difference. ;■£; 
between the European Airbus comparing the existing Airbus 
and the American Boeing 300/310 with the equivalent 
aircraft company looks like Boeing 767 and. purporting to 
moving into a new and tougher demonstrate the clear superior* 

First disagreements 
appear at New 
Ireland Forum 

From Richard Ford, Dub&H 

The Irish Republic’s Prime ^bile Pf, HtzGerald, Mr 
Minister warned the first Hurne and hlrRich^d Spring, 
meeting of the New Ireland leader of the labour Party, were 
Forum yesteday that figure more general in their opening 
would make the frightening remarks, Mr Hanghe/s speech, 
crisis in Ulster worse, bringing which was <£’jj“y 

deepening despair. Fianna Fail annual conference. 
Dr Garret FittFerald strongly was much more detailed in its 

attacked the men of violence, analysis and proposals. 
saying the ballot-box would 
decide the future of Ireland. 

Dr FitzGerald said the 
problem of the North was 

phase soon. ity of the former in every 
Possibly at the Paris Air respect - economy, perform- 

Show, more probably in August a nee, passenger comfort, and 
or September, the makers of the freight 
Airbus hope to announce the There are good reasons why 
formal go-ahead for their Boeing should sit tight and 
brilliant new entrant to the Airbus go into the attack, 
world aviation stakes, the 1 SO- Boeing is the sitting tenant; so if 
seat A320. Airbus does nothing. Boeing 

When they do - and the will continue to dominate the 
decision still depends on orders scene with over half the world's 
from airlines such as British output. Airbus has to keep up 
airways and financial support the attack, 
from Britain and the other Without the A320, the wings 
partner countries a limited for which would be made by 
conflict will flare up into full- British Aerospace, or some 
scale war. other new product. Airbus will 

That an upstart like Airbus eventually just peter out. 
could precipitate such an event because two models of fairly 
is something, Boeing the similar size, the 270-seal A300 
world's leading civil aircraft and the 220-seat A310, are not 
manufacturer, still finds it enough to sustain a market 
difficult to take seriously, yet it presence against overwhelming 

But different emphsis on fundamental to stability m 
approaches to the North quickly Ireland, and he appealed lor 
surfaced, with a strongly Unionists to give their view to 
nationalist speech from Mr the forum, as the nationalists 
Charles Haughev, leader of could not understand. their 
Fianna Fail, which included a position or problem without 
thinly veiled attack on Dr help. 
FitzGerald’s criticisms of the 
devdopements in Irish society. 

The forum was important for 
Britain, whose failures had been 

is being forced to. 
At the Paris Air 

Boeing opposition. 
Boeing have a 

Rivals in the medium-size market, the Airbus A310 (top) and Boeing 767. 
complete 

yesterday a senior Boeing *§Sniy ^ that, in their position at the aircraft of the A320 type it is well advanced on studies Thigh security was inoper- 
cxecutive, Mr Joseph Sutter, >50 seat 737, lhe J5i>-20 seat centre of the aviation recession, between now and the year 2000, into “jet-prop” engines, which ation for the opening ceremony, 
indicated that Boeing will refuse c ' if-u and having just spent S3,000m of which, even on a pessimistic could mean a 17 per cent fuel in the splendour of St Patricks 
to be panicked into investing the 350^500 seat 747, ot which developing two new products, assumption Airbus could expect saving. Hall, Dublin Castle, where 

Whbe Dr FitzGerald and Mr Ireland’s calamities, and success 
’John Hume, leader of the Soda! would change southern atti- 
Democratic and Labour Party, tudes) while providing a basis 
painted vivid pictures of the for real dialogue, he said, 
dangers of neglecting the prob- 
lem, Mr Haughey was urging a 
British military and political 
withdrawal from Northern 
Ireland as being the only way to 
bring peace and stability. 

He declared that the forum's 
purpose was to produce a 
position to put a a consti- 
tutional conference which 
would lead to British with- 
drawal Thai is not bow Dr 
FitzGerald sees the exercise. 

Thigh security was in oper- 
ation lor the opening ceremony. 

billions of dollars in a new 1 SO- the last is a runaway besf-scUer. ^ 757 ^ 767, meet the to sell a quarter, enough' to 
scat airliner by any move which This aircraft, which still competition from Airbus in the justify the investment. 
Airbus might make. But he seems one of man s greatest medium-size field 
added that if British airways engineering achievements more Those doubts are shared by Prnnpllpr revival 
said that it would order the than a decade after its introduc- lhe governments of Britain. revivm 
A320. “we would see if we had ti°n. has no nvals in the France and Germany, who win The 150-seat airliner 1 
anything to interest them”. “jumbo” class. have to guarantee development future could be DO wen 

saving. Hall, Dublin Castle, where 
nn,;,. awnuv standards were hanging from 

• the walls, as ewfl as other 11“ reminders that it was once the 
m*£Jg2SeSr5 of Dormer is viewing the past ih- 

anything to interest them”. 
France and Germany, who win The 150-seat airliner of the for^^jdeat Dorrier has mst ^°n br°u^ht membere of the 

could be .powered by down a new amphibian aitaiaft 

Dr Fitzgerald: “Ballot box 
will decide the future”. 

Hunt ban 
might 

endanger 
the hare 
By Hugh Clayton i 

Environment Correspondent 

The startled hare that loped 
away into the growing com 
was once a common sight for 
the urban motorist who passed 
through the countryside at this 
time of year. The animal is 
glimpsed less often now, but 
the argument about the rea- 
sons for its decline continue. 

The argument has even 
crept into the electoa cam- 
paign, and surfaces briefly in 
the efforts of the General 
Election Coordinating Com- 
mittee for Animal Protection 
to persuade parties topromise 
to ban hunting and vivisection. 

The committee says: “Thou- 
sands of hares are killed by 

■packs of hounds in beagling, 
hare hunting «nd hare cours- 
ing. Apart from the cruelty 
involved, these practices im- 
pose a serious threat to a 
species which faces extinc- 
tion.” 

But new research from (be 
Game Conservancy suggests 
that hunting is the least 
important threat to hares, and 
that a ban on hunting might 
redace their chances Of sur- 
vival farther. 

The conservancy admits 
that after three years' research 
it has not found a complete 
answer to the hare's decline. 
But it is convinced that 
changes in Canning methods 
threaten the animal more than 
banting. It also discovered that 
hares are an important In- 

Dr FitzGerald praised 
ttionalists of Northern Ire During recent press briefings r ^ 

falls .ncxt finance of bet ween £ I,OOOmand propellers driven by jets rather 25 seats which it sees may and 9*^ s^v?nts nationalists of N 
at BoeinSSeattle head- fence’ Boe.mg ,n * £2,000m to get the A320 off the than bv pure jet engines, f.T2 opening, which was televised by nationals otw, 
quarters, nl one^d the word 5SSS5S?Is52SSS NaturaUy there i. according to Mr Sinner, at the Jgaiy Sd ri^ ^.Teie^Eir^ before the ^^Tdes 
“Airbus". New Boeing products ?f 5e t0HS(f23wt.2 reluctance, \n fr™ of Paris Air Show yesterday _ \ _ , 

the I gradient in the diet of foxes. 
orthern Ireland 
committed to 

Dr Stephen Tapper and Dr 
Richard Barnes, in an conserv- 

“Airbus" New Boeing products ZS rt* iSk .id reluctance, in tunes 01 nnn- Paris Air Show 
were compared with older ,e^f 717^*1™ a gency, 10 make such a commit- (Arthur Reed writes), 
existing Boeings rather than menL He sajd mc 

with the real competitor. “WJ,?. But in lhe last resort 11 15 a rnarkin& 3 rclurn 10 * 
Airbus suffers no such inhi- Boeing say, pi nirtner c1ratMjr n^sion that is called trend which beean 3C 

radio 1 eiens r.ireann Deiore me ancy research paper, calculate 

.v. „ ^— natfo?25d reoression. disCrimi thrt an “avenigejSx family" The aircraft, the Do24TT has session, where the 27 members nation and repression. will need almost 1061b of meat 
;nt. He said that such engines, a hull made originally m 1943, discussed details of how the He said the main problem a momii -a the late winter 
But in the last resort it is a marking a return to an aviation which saw service with the forum is to work, its committee was to give expression tod be|Die breeding, it defines the 

strategic decision that is called trend which began 30 years ago. Spanish and French air forces, system, and whether any of its guarantees • to two insn M a dog fox, a vixen 
“ r. of a largely political nature, would be far more economical married to a new-technology deliberations should be in identities. _ and one non-breeding adult. oitions. Visiting it's Paris dtCieJ°Pmei11 ““ mai:es me for. of a largely political nature, would be far more economical married to a new-technology deliberations should be in identities. and one non-breeding adult, 

lead quarters last month, I was nr^CeS^7! » , A Market analysis suggests there than pure jets. Rolls-Royce wu'ig and powered by three public. Throughout his speech ran which produces a litter of five 
handed a glossy brochure NaturaUy they would say wjy ^ demand for about 3,000 confirmed later at the show that modem turbo-prop engines. The four speeches from the the theme that the South had to cubs in April and successfully 

leaders of the republic's three be aware of the political and rears three of them to weaning. 
main political parties and Mr economic reality of what unity The family will need almost 
Hume had the common theme meant and that new structures 2001b of meat a month when 
of the need for understanding would have to be found which the young are hunting in the 
and reconciliation with the were not based on inherited summer. O tservancy work on 
northern Unionist tradition, but preconceptions. fox diets in Hampshire indi- 
al so emphasized the need for Haughey pledged respect cates that more that 401b of 
action by Britain when the final for Unionist tradition, the foxes’ haul would consist 
report is produced. believing they would prefer a of hare. If foxes were hunted 

united Ireland and a place of *e®S more would survive to eat 
honour in its government rather hares. 
than being “a neglected offshore “Shootinn and ennrsim? take 

Quakers back ‘war taxes’ strike 
The Quaker Yearly Meet- 

ing. the policy-making body, is 
backing about a third of the 
staff at Friends House, Lon- 
don, who intend to withhold 
part of their income tax as a 
form of conscientious objection 
to paying for war and prep- 
arations for war. 

The 37 staff involved pay 
their tax through the Paye 
system, so the proportion 
estimated to be devoted to 
defence will have to be 
withheld by their employers. 
Meeting for Sufferings, the 
230-strong standing committee 
of the Society of Friends. 

According to an agreed 
minute of Yearly Meeting, 

By Robert Nowell 

“Meeting for Sufferings was 
asked corporately to make a 
public witness to the spiri- 
tually rooted Quaker convic- 
tion that there do emerge 
individual conscientious per- 
ceptions of Christian obedi- 
ence that take precedence over 
the solemn responsibility of 
Christians to observe the 
secular law”. 

Yearly Meeting said it 
would not wish to support “a 
short-term gesture for the 
purposes of publicity", but it 
spoke of the need to “live 
adventurously" and to “be 
prepared to bear the risk and 
the responsibilities of follow- 

ing the leading of conscience." 
It welcomed Meeting for 
Sufferings* agreement in prin- 
ciple to support the proposal 
and offered it its prayerful and 
loving support. 

Last January an Anglican 
pacifist, Canon Paul Oes- 
treicher. Assistant General 
Secretary of the British Cotm- 

_cil of Churches, announced 
'that he was withholding the 
token sum of £30 from his 

Dispute stops ships,  
union claims I also emphasized 1 

action by Britain w 
There were con Diction claims Mr Warren Duncan, the NUS report is produced, 

yesterday about the level of divers' spokesman, said: “We 
support for the four-day dispute are very pleased with the 
called by the National Union of response. We are increasing the 
Seamen over the dismissal of 26 pressure and we are led to 
North Sea divers. believe that some of the big oil 

The union claims its mem- companies are very displeased 
bers arc responding to their w«h Sub-Sea’s handling of 
policy of “turning tip the „ . 
pressure” on the Aberdeen- The NUS is seeking union 
baced diving company, Sub-Sea recognition and reinstatement token sum or irom ms  7 u nf»h**rfiwr* 

income tax “as an act of Oflshore, which dismissed the 
conscientious objection to the 
manufacture, possession and 

divers earlier this month after 
they staged a sit-in on a 

But Mr Norman Douglas 
Sub-Sea’s commercial manager. 

“f unclear Iproduc^on^plilibnn 120 miles °h“' 

than being “a neglected ofisnore “Shooting and conrsing take 
annexe of the island of Great phme when hare populations 
Britain” are high enough to withstand 

He promised a treaty with aVTSST- j? 
Britain pledging that Ireland ®^es write, the ., case of beagles, so few hares 

attack on the United Kingdom f**kwses 

j L kA ornAnfftri Rritoin the ilflrc population are and he said he expected Bntam nerfjoi|de.» Their work on 
to make a substantial economic !“*Sfn«re" tu* 
and financial cootribation dur- haI” "“!» 
tag the transition to unity. trammitttre reggast* that 

weapons" by the British onSbeUand- 
GoveramenL The NUS 

some modem farming methods 

Architects to study the 
effects of nuclear war 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

The Royal Institute of British £ 
.Architects is to investigate the 
effects of nuclear war on 
buildings and the value of civil 
defence, after a unanimous 
decision by a meeting of its 
governing council. There has 
been strong lobbying by an 
internal pressure group called 
Architects for Peace, which 
wants the profession to refuse to 
design nuclear shelters. 

Mr Michael Manser, presi- 
dent-elect of the institute, said 
that any investigation of the 
value of shelters would need 10 
cover nuclear weapon delivery 
systems and the time available 
to the British Population M 

between warning of an attack mi 

and impact. 
“If you only have four 

T- ,t,rw> -hi™, ted- The other two ships have 
been laid up for some weeks 

Villaoprc rrciriv 311(1 workere al sU other Sub_ iS?of oil?To-JS SwiS SiS villagers reaay ?n^ey 

to deal with SSSgAMgg SSfiffiMTSS 
weapons protest “■“BT Sui” ^"DOU^ ^d u,erc had 

As anti-nuclcar weapons The American National been a simlar negative response 
demonstrators prepared a four- Man time Union has agreed to to the strike call from other 
day siege of ihe United States black all Sub-Sea ships and Sub-Sea sites. Asked if any 
Air Force base at Upper vessels from its parent com- further talks were planned, Mr 
Heyfond, Oxfordshire, yester- pany, ODECO. An announce- Douglas said: “If our employees 
day, the villagers made their mem of support is expected do not want this union, why 
plans to cope with the protest. from the Amalgamated Union should we talk to them (the 

Vigilantes plan to patrol their of Engineering Workers today, union)”. 

Mr Haughey: “British 
withdrawal is essential”. 

Murder attempt 
charges after 
knife attacks 

An . unemployed man was 
charged with three attempted 

In an obvious attack on Dr are hostile to the animals. 
FitzGerald's oft-repeated view Hares like a patchwork 
that the republic was not prttern of fanning which 
attractive to Unionists, Mr mhces corn, grazing and 
Haughey said there was no need vegetables, and they like 
to apologize to anybody and plenty of hedge cover, 
that any blemishes in an . 
Independent Ireland would be 
small ones. • 

Morale boost for tbe 
Civil Service urged 

By Peter Hemressy 

nd, the The poor image of the Ci’. :i streets to keep protesters on the     charged with three attempted Sir Donald Maitland, the The poor image of the Ci’. 
move. murders yesterday after a series former . Permanent Under- Service is one of the possibi 

Despite protests from local ^Dnllxr *AI\1 O on i—99 of knife attacks in central Secretary of State at the explanations advanced today l. 
families, who want the demon- l\4H Y Lvl IvDldCv (11%' 1X1 London. Department of Energy and an the Civil Service Commissk 
stratum banned, supporters of ™ r He is accused of attempting influential member of the for the failure of Whitehall L| 
the Campaign for Nuclear By Nicholas Timmins to murder Mr Alfredo Albano, Diplomatic Service in the 1960s year to attract sufficient yo«» 
Disarmament intend to form The Campaign for Nuclear to have majority support in the aged 61, a hospital chef in and 1970s, calls today for “high fliers" into its adorer 
human blockades across the Disarmament has dropped opinion polls. Great Portland Street, Maryle- "those who wield effective ration trainee grade. - 

By Nicholas Timmins 

charged with three attempted Sir Donald Maitland, the The poor image of the Ci'. :> 
murders yesterday after a series former . Permanent Under- Service is one of the possible 
of knife attacks in central Secretary of State at the explanations advanced today 1. 
London. Department of Energy and an the Civil Service Commissk 

He is accused of attempting influential member of the for the failure of Whitehall li 
to murder Mr Alfredo Albano, Diplomatic Service in the 1960s year to attract sufficient you 

y- /-xrrv | . bone, on March 17, Mrs Phyllis influence in government to In 1982 only 24 of 44 dices'' Campaign, CNDs newsiet- Waldren, aged 62,an Australian, restore the morale of the Civil were filled. The munbeU of 
*. savs: Whatever the out- oi __ w <c ■ r  i: ^ : i L , 

Mr Michael Manser Not 
much chance with four 

minutes’ wanting. 

applications remained high bit 

base's gales from this morning, plans to hold a mass "die-in” ^ . . bone, on March 17, Mrs Phyllis 
The Upper Hejford base should the general election trp

ampaJ^\,P, newsiet- Waldren, aged 62,an Australian, 
houses at least seventy Fl-11 produce a hung Parliament, but "f’ °.u% in Bloomsbury on May 15, and Service". _rr w 
jeis capable of delivering nu- will instead hold a rally on the Miss Gloria Innis, agwi 42, at Recent Whitehall reforms. Sir the quality was disappointing, 
clear strikes. Thames Valley Sundav after polling day, Oxford Circus Tube station on Donald writes in the May issue Twenty-nine candidates were 
Police leave has been cancelled, „ha!e«r the result. SlScSawSm? May21 ot Mcmagcmenl In GovJnmenl offered jobs. 26 of whom were 

One public house has baoned .. Jb= CNDVtoS .oow^rid  = :  were “not al efi easy for the awarded _ the mark of three 

Miss Gloria Innis, aged 42, at Recent Whitehall reforms. Sir the quality was disappointing. 

II jruu will; no..6 "——■ ,    J . ic h^r Tf» ctav" will he at a lou5 « wouu i __ _ 

minutes- .wanting, unless you the terms of reference for the ^dernonsmtors, and the other N^rabley Conference Cen- ||w of nuclear weapons, con- £)eatlj faJJ 
put your bed in the shelter and investigation in July. 
never get out of it, you are not “The BMA have already 

has shut for lhe week. "emmey «-onrerence «n- 
• Residents of Newbury, lre- ,w'hlfh ho. ? .-500 

Bcricshire. are planning a march P«Ple-. 1“ wU 

of Management In Government onerwi jobs, 26 ot whom were 
were “not at all easy for the awarded the mark of three 
service to absorb”. They (acceptable) and three a mark of 
occurred against a background t^vo (very good). Two of the 

The rally will be followed by going to have much chance”, done this sort of survey on Bcricshire, are planning a march Jmohasize CND's continued lobbvine of Parliament on the to bis death from the 
Mr Manser said. Mr Owen human beings", Mr Ludor said, tomorrow to protest agamst the Pjtjo0 .0 anti W«toe«lay if the Conservatives «ventceoth floor of a block of 
Ludcr, the president, said: “My ~i find that there is an presence of the Greenham op^uon to toe crotre and umeeonservau^s ^ ^ Road> 

mfnun.«i5
Cn«fnS^-!h3t ^t™on den,on- which‘the cunprfgn confinun, result is a hon8 Parliament Pommouta. early yesterday. 

Mr Trevor House, , aged 32. 2L.^Uc MoraIe 

Mr Luder added at a press suspect that there will be a lot of 
conference at lhe institute’s discussion about the costs and 
London headquarters that its terms of reference of this,” 
investigation would be based OD He gave a warning that the 
ihe study of the effects of investigation could become 
nuclear war which the British excessively costly if its bounds 
Medical Association published were not decided in advance, 
in March. The institute's coun- He would not predict whether it 
cil would choose the members would cover the usefulness of 
of a working party and deride nuclear shelters. 

College lecturers to end 
affiliation to CND 

World Conservation Strategy: 2 

Cultivating the wild side of city life 
The World Conservation the closely cropped grass and ity initiative” Mr Smyth they complain. “They are last- Foreign and Co^mon"^aJth oSBe'Slim01 ^ N°2'5,3,10 

Strategy warns city dwellers that occasional tress planted declared. “They have gone in minute considerations which Office, Sir Donald savs it had cwi'faiS  ... * 
they are often loo remoufrom between lh= blocks uud asked: ou a Sunday having begged, mrel, influence the conception devoljdinaS^K Soulo 

”^7- la ^ V00*1* relale 10 ?orTOWed ®r bterally stolen or implementation of public its relations with Parliament mission, Basingstoke. ^ articles Hugh Clayton, Environ- thatT trees and have plonked them programmes." 
ment Correspondent, examines The World Conservation in." Mr Smufh wVinv Mam- 

declined. The commission was disap- 
Sir Donald admits that lo?* the.ability of 

Whitehall was slow to react to lo. nominate only 
the efforts of recent govern- z^dy

r
XTVtrV? 

meals to trim Civil Service ™ executive grades for possible 
numbers. Staff totals had pJ5moll°n lo higher executive 
drifted upwards. Objectives had ?1?

cer (development). This is 
become obscure, which was 106 ™ute to m°re raPd 
“not surprising given the often lo senior posts 
bewildering changes of political sin^Jlar taken by direct 
direction over the past two sraouate entrants joining as 
decades”. administration trainees. 

Of his old department, the 
Foreito tod Cornmnnwpslth >983 Vol 38, No 2, stai.onery 

articles Hugh Clayton, Environ- that?” 
ment Correspondent, examines The World Conservation 
efforts in Britain to make cities Strategy, an appeal by ioter- 
more bearable to live in. national agencies to govero- 

ission Annual 
Scrv’,:c Com- 
Hantsi. 

The World Conservation in." Mr Smyth, whose eager 
Strategy’, an appeal by inter- The site is owned by the volunteers have struggled with 
national agencies to govern- Borough of Southwark which little official help to save a small 

Saleroom 

From David Jobbins of The Tunes Higher Education Supplement, ^ loo£ wct g^s to ans^-er him. 
Smyth plunged ments to conserve nature, tries has earmarked it for develop- morsel of London from dere- PI 7 ^AA n • . 
   menL Until then, given good fiction, agrees. But he is worried LI J.ZUU IOr V1I1X3.&S 

wui from local people, it will that so fer as inner cities arc 3 Blackpool of clinging snails. “What has Professor Robert Berry, who will from local people, it will that so for as innw cities arc 
The union representing col- voted by 257 to 124 not to I happened to my butterfly holds the chair of genetics ai the survive as a wildlife site. concerned, the British response 

lege lectures is to leave trie revoke a rule change, also made carneiT\ he asked, and plunged University of London, says in Mr Smyth is chairman of the to the strategy looks more like a 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma- last year, which allows the into a patch of even more lush contribution to the British London Wildlife Trust which set of ideals than a challenging 
ment a year after becoming ihe union to pursue political objec- verdure. As if in answer, a white response to the strategy that the advises local communities programme for governments 
first teachers’ association to tives. 
affiliate to it. T^. 

But delegates to the annual ^ 

butterfly fluttered out of the British government should about what the World Conser- 

Dr Peter Knight, who failed 
to be reelected to the union 

undergrowth. offer “positive encouragement vation Strategy rails “the 
The British strategy report on 

cities reflects a philosophy 

execuiivciargcly of i^ ^ from a best near bv 

A young blackbird, newly of 'values and attitudes which greening of the city". The term which rejects further outwaid 
increase respect and consider- appears in a report which Mis expansion and use of such 
ation for nature and an Aim KfacEwan and Mm innn rMAnmo   

continue to work with all 
organizations involved in the In the consultation exercise J Smyth said. 

here, goodness knows", Mr nobody has lipped rubbish on response will be introduced 
Smvthsaid. to his butterfly comer. Even officially bv the Prince nf WnW officially by the Prince of Wales There is thus room for 

peace and disarmament move- 8.360 voted against keeping the His surprise was understand- walkout the flats that dose in on on the day before the general conflict between the aims of the 
men is. rule change, with 5,405 in able. We were standing not in his patch of land from ail sides, election, strategy report and the demands men is. rule c 

Many delegates were dearly favour, 
unhappy that the union was 
ending its affiliation. But there In In many ways it demon- from Big Ben. 
was a general recognition that it that some of the 

able. We were standing not in his patch ofland from all sides, election, strategy repeal and the demands 
some picture-postcard rural it is obvious that this is no piece Mrs MacEwan and Mrs in existing cities for immediate 
landscape but about three miles of countryside. _ Davidson believe that thou- accommodation for homeless 
from Big Ben. Its bluebells are the light- sands of new jobs could be families and : for as fast an 

was a general recognition mai ix v. _««. At least three public houses coloured garden variety and not created by projects to “green the increase as possible in jobs, 
would be deeply to criticisms of trade union -were in easy hailing distance the true wild hyacinth. The lone city", save energy, recycle The strategy report goes on to 
flout the wishes of the member- democracy by^some political and in every direction stretched ins next to the artificial pond is materials and extend the work- suggest that savings in resources 
ship, who voted by 9,275 to parties are true . be said. We rank upon rank of uniformly of a type that would be happier ing lifetimes of homes and their by individuals will be limited 
d 876 in a consultation exercise are not as democratic as wc sullen blocks of flats thrown up a herbaceous border than a contents. "unless there is'a much stronger 

in the bombed wastes of south water meadow. “Environment and resource- example set by other more 
ueaauig ngui-wuigcia uw«- ~n— -  . London after the Second World “This site is one of the best conservation are still side issues powerful groups m society”. 

ever, are, angry that delegates TebbiL” 1 War. He looked with distaste at examples I know of a common- for most arms of government”, ’ Tomorrow: Industry 

By HOOD MaBalhm 
Sotheby’s took over Nos tell abort 18$ 

Friory, in West Yorkshire, the collector 

"SLf J*"1 JP1 Oswald, an Aim yesterday for a Bank holiday (estimate 
sale of vintage transport and The A 

■STig? ^ successful The Oldest motor car on Safe* bit 
offer, a 1910 Austin 13-24 bp £2,420 
four-seat open tourer, which £1,000) ' 
bad come from a Scottish first dri! 
collection, was also the most Birmin&h 
expensive selling for £13^00 compmy 
(estimte £14,000). ETH 

Ine car-maktng days of the rifle deal 
of Alldays and Onions,  

whose history goes back to tbe 
1650s were comparatively Overseas sc 
short, so a 1914 AHdays 12‘14 MWU 
hp two seat which was sent for 
sale by a member of the family 
was something of a variety. It ^ 

®taj^3SO(«thmteffl,0OO- 

There was ctmsuierable 

Cnw^w^D Gariy CyCleS- A - fesP" Coventry Rotaiy trkyde of 

abont 1880 went to an English 
collector in competition with 
an American for £2,640 
(estimate £800 to £1.000). 

The American bidder was 
a BSA 

« fai9rd? of aboBt lg85 at 
£800 to 

£1,000). This was one of the 
first civilian ventures of the 
Birmingham Small Anns 
company and was constructed 
from tricycle parts and old 

Overseas &Hling prices 
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The Black Knight comes 
to the rescue of a 

Albert the Idiot and Sir Guy 
de Guisbonroe stepped man- 
fully into the breach yesterday 
when a much advertised charity 
spectacular patronized by tht 
Duke of Devonshire^ proved a 
notable flop. 

A roDcall of artists suffideut, 
according to knowledgeable 
sources, to grace several county 
shows bad been booked for the 
Palace Society’s three-day Bank 
holiday event at Alexandra 
Palace, in north London. Fees 
of £14,000 were . promised. 
Crowds of op to 25,000 were 
confidently expected. 

But at 5pm on Saturday, 
w£Ln some 300 paying cus- 
tomers *M»d triclded.through 1br‘ 
gates, the performers were told 
that there was no money to pay 
anyone. ' 

Albert, alias Ian Scott Owen, 
a £150-a-day down, whose 
previous dients have included 
Column’s Mustard and Inter- 
national Stores, said: “The 
organizer told ns there was 
nothing in the bank and he harl 

been hoping to pay us from the 
door receipts. But the weather' 
on Saturday was very bad. They 
had only taken £ I SO. 

Among those awaiting pay- 
ment were three • marching 
bands, two free&n and para- 
chute display ton mg thwe 
motorized display stout groups, 
a pack of working sheepdogs. 
Rudi WaDenda and his Crazy 
Car, several tentfuls of downs 
and an entire tourney of 

ByZ^MdtalBei^M 
medieval jousting khights jnst 
back from a grim day in toe 
lilts. 

They were led by Mr 
Geoffrey Windup, also known 
as Sir Guy. or lie Black Knight, 
and regarded as the founding 
father of the ■ contemporary 
joust. 

Mr Windup and Mr Owen 
put it to the rest of the cranpony 
that the show must go on. With 
the exception of Rndi Wall- 
ends, a couple of clowns and 
some sheepdogs, there was 
general assent 

Mr Owen said: “We decided 
we either abandoned it and got 
nothing at all bank or tried to 
salvage some honour and 
enough money to cover our 
petrol Brides, the show had 
bee* publicized and we felt we 
had an obligation to people at 
least to honour our side of the. 
contract”. 

The performers also wanted 
Jo help out Mrs Joan Singer, the 
show’s voluntary treasurer, who 
had spent more than £2,000 of 
her own money to ensure that 
the event went ahead, including 
£1,225 to Alexandra Palace to 
avert a last-minute cancellation, j 

Mrs Singer, aged 60, a widow, 
said “I must have been toe 
biggest fool out, but the palace 
was threatening to close us if the 
balance wasnot paid within two 
days and I thought 1 just could 
not let all that hard work by 

Enthusiasts flock to 
see an iron lady 

By Ronald Fan 
The Bank holiday, brought 

out droves of steam train 
enthusiasts yesterday to toe 
Settle to Carlisle raihray. 

From Armathwaite and 
Lazonby to Appleby and the 
lonely stretches of fine beyond 
Scarsdale every photogenic 
curve, bridgp, tunnel mouth and 
viaduct had its watcher, 
wreathed in cameras and 
binoculars, awaiting the arrival 
of die Duchess of Hamilton as if 
that riaulring, steam-shrouded 
iron lady was Indeed royalty. 

The outing, arranged by the 
Steam . Locmotive Operators 
Association, had a piquancy for 
some of the steam enthusiasts. 
Some were left wondering 
whether this would be the last 
time they would witness the 
roaring glory of a steam-hauled . 
train coining up .the line with 
many a gratuitous wail of its 
whistle. 

The Friends of the Settle to 
Carlisle Line associationbeUeve 
that British Rail is operating a 
policy of “closure by stealth”, 
even though BR admits that it 
is the most spectacular-mam 
line in England, winding down 
the lovely Eden Valley from 

Carlisle before striking out 
gmm thn tVnniru- Mnn^; 

“No one win admit the fine is 
to be closed”, one Friend of the 
line said yesterday. “No one at 
British Rafl wants to be 
identified as the man who shut 
down the most superb stretch of 
railway in England. 

“Instead They are stripping it 
of insets, anting bade the 
services, starving it of goods 
traffic (the last goods train 
travelled along toe line earlier 
this month), until it dies.” 

The Duchess of Hamilton,-is 
one of a pool of Locomotives at 
Carnfbrth that have appeared 
on the route. The Gty rtf'Wells, 
Sir Nigel Gresley, Lord Nelson 
and The Flying Scotsman have 
all left their dark marks on the 
up-gradient bridges, ernaing the. 
24 arches of the Ribhichcad 
Viaduct as gingerly as so many 
tons of Wheeled metal can. 

The viaduct,' wiridi carries 
■toe line -160 feet high across the 
river Greta, Is BR’s ace card in 
itsclosure attempt'It is elderly 
and shows signs of severe wear 
and.iear. It wasbuilt skilfully on 
a high curve; making it even 
more costly to repair. 

Boys ‘saw Exmoor Beast9 

Two schoolboys believe they 
have had a face-to-face encoun- 
ter with the so-called “Beast of 
Exmoor,” which has killed 
more tbsua eighty sheep and is 
bang hunted by the Royal 
Marines. 

Wayne Admas, aged 13, of 
North Molton, Devon, and 
Marcus White, aged 12, of 
Exwick, Exeter, were staying on 
an isolated farm in the heart of 
Exmoor when they saw a 
strange animal prowling near a 
flock of sheep on a common. 

Wayne Adams said yester- 
day: “1 looked over a gate and 
saw tiie animat about 10 yards 
away. It stared straight at me 
with bulging greeny eyes, just 
like a lion. 

“It was jet black, apart from 
white markings down its chest, 
and had a head like an alsatian 
cog. but was much too big to be 
a dog. It was over four feet high. 

and about 15 indies wide across 
the back. 

“I ‘was scared, and did not 
know what to do. I stayed on 
top of the gate and said to 
Marcus, ‘There’s the tiring 
everyone is looking for*, and it 
lolloped away. It moved like a 
cat, but I don’t think it was a 
puma. We latex found its 

Marcus White said: “It sot of 
pranced away. I did not see if 
for as long as Wayne, and I was 
not so frightened.” 

Mr Mary Adams, Wayne’s 
aunt, of Wfllingford Farm, 
Exford, where the boys were 
staying, said: “Whatever it was 
really taghtenedWayne”. 

Police at Taunton, Somerset, 
said: “We are investigating a 
very large, alsatian-type dog 
which the boys saw about five 
miles away from the last attack 
on sheep”. 

IBA may preview ‘video 
nasties’ programme 

By Kenneth Gosling 

A television programme due 
to be shown on Channel 4 on 
Wednesday neat week, may be 
previewed by the Independent 
Broadcasting- Authority be- 
cause it shows scenes from 
video “nasties” films which 
feature extreme violence. 

The programme. “A Gentfe- 
man’s Agreement?” made by 
the alt-woman Broadside pro- 
duction company, has been 
moved from its scheduled tone 
of $L30pfH to lOJLSpra- 

The title refers . to the 
recently announced voluntary 
code of practice coveringsrideo 
films drawn up by tire British 
VideQBrun Association. 

Mrs Mary Whitehonse, 
president of toe National 
Viewers’ - and listeners’ 
Association, sad -yesterday 
that she was asking toe IB A to 

look at toe programme “to see 
that it does not go too 

She conceded that. toe 
programme could help in 

danger of snch productions. 
But bringing SHCfr UWHtfM tD 
the screen conMoffend agafavt 
the Broadcasting Aid, she 
said. . ‘ ' 

The IBA said it would 
fffnato - any representation 
made by Mrs Whifehonse. 
“We do preview programmes; 
iB any case where we deem it 
necessary”.- a spokesman said. 
0 Mr Beta JT^, -former 
chairman «nfl: chief executive 

of TV-am, the commercial 
breakfast television company, 
is considering an offer, said to 
be worth between £15,000 and 
£20,000, to presort Channel 
4*g weekend programme, A 
Week in PoTaics. 

Mr Jay presented London 
Weekend Television’s Sunday 
current affairs programme. 
Weekend World, for five 
years. He worked with Mr 
David ElstexB, now executive 

. producer of A Week in Politics. 

• Although some indepen: 
<fant producers are reported to 
be dhriUnsioned with Channel 
4, support for toe channel has 
CT»np. from • tine independent 
television companies. 

Mr John Ko, chairman of 
their research gnb-cmniaittce,- 
says in a message to potential 
advertisers that 95 . p« cent of 
toe will be able to 
receive Channel 4 by file end 
of the year, an extra tone 
mflHoB potential weww. 

Some 43 per cent of adnhs 
now tone in every week and 
gone 68 . per cent watch 
ffamwri 4 every fonr weeks;. 
22-nriQkoi watch every week 
and. 35 miOioh every four 
weeksL“Mr Fox said: The true 
success'of Clwnutl 4 as. a 
powerfnl and effective advert 

tended to he 
. maaked ' by . an avalanche of 
nnfavouraUe publicity, in the 

everybody, including stallhold- 
ers, go to waste. I think I have 
aged 10 years this weekend”.. 

Yesterday, however. Mix 
Singer was handed £136 by Mr 
Owen as a Contribution towards 
her loss, strictly on condition 
that she did not put it towards 
the show finances. 

As well as the Duke of 
Devonshire, who is the Palace 
Society's patron, senior officers 
include Mrs Iris Woodger, the 
Mayor of Haringey, and another 
senior councillor, Mr Brian 
Bullard respectively president 
and vice-president. Both were 
said to be embarrassed by the 
failure. 

Mr Wiffiam Hewitt, chair- 
man of die society, a sales 
assistant at a north London 
garden centre, has acknowl- 
edged he was “over-ambitious”. 
He was unavailable at his 
lodgings yesterday. 

Back at the tilts, meanwhile, 
the Blade Knight was shattering , 
lances on his opponent's breast- 
plates, totting up the cost of the 
flop, nearly £4.000 for his 
troupe, and threatening to do 
limpMilalfe thing* K> Mr 

Hewitt should he venture near 
the lists. 

Alexandra Palace was view- 
ing the affair with interest and 
some concern that its name 
might be taken in vain. The 
Palace Society, it mgjgtert, had 
nothing to do with the oiganxza- 
tion which ran the hall. 

Knight rider: Sir Guy de Gmsbonrne unseats Sir Philip Basset. (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Mull demonstrators swim to defence of their pier 
Islanders jumped faitn the 

water, chanted and waved 
placards in an attempt to 
disrupt Caledonian Mac- 
Brayne (Cal-Mac) ferry ser- 
vices to and from MidL m the 
Inner Hebrides, yesterday. 

They were protesting at the 
sodden closure of Tobermory 
pier after Saturday’s sailing of 
the ferry Cohnnba. Cal-Mac. 

which says the pier is unsafe, 
plans to use tenders to ferry 
passengers to and from toe 
Colombo. 

But when the ferry arrived 
yesterday she was met by 
several fishing boats carrying 
protesters. The pier was 
packed with islanders carrying 
banners saying “MacBrayne 
Drain”. 

Attempts by the Colnmba's 
master to lower a boat to pick 
up a consignment of milk »tid 
12 passengers for Tiree were 
baited when demonstrators 
started Jumping into the water. 

Earlier, cars and passengers 
from tiie Oban-to-Craigmire 
car ferry, Caledonia, were 
stopped by 200 banner-waving 
islanders from disembarking. 

They were finally allowed 
ashore after signing a petition 
opposing the closure of the 
pier. 

A spokesman for Cal-Mac 
said it had been decided to 
close the pier after ferry 
captains reported that it was 
(ailing into serious disrepair. 
He estimated repairs would 

. cost at least £500,000, 

Several 
drugs may 
have killed 

patient 
A women aged 54 might not 

have died if toe had not been 
prescribed two drugs during 
treatment after heart surgery- a 
judgment issued yesterday 
stated. 

A fatal accident inquiry at 
Edinburgh Sheriff Court was 
told that the implications of 
taking the drugs. Warfarin and 
Rheumox. ai the same time 
were not well known. 

In his judgment Sheriff Peter 
McNeil] said he was satisfied 
that but for the prescription of 
Rheumox. for arthritis. Mrs. 
Joan Dalton, of Hawthorn 
Bank. Duns. Berwickshire" 
might not have died. 

Mrs Dalton died in Edin- 
burgh Royal Infirmary in 
September. 1981. after being 
transferred there from her local - 
hospital, where she had been 
admitted the day before com- 
plaining of vomiting. 

Only hours before her death a 
doctor bad forecast that her 
chances of recovery were 
excellent. 

However. Sheriff McNeill 
said; “The determination and 
fortitude of the deceased, who 
seldom complained about her 
ailments, may have masked her 
condition". 

In October. 1980. Mrs Dalton 
was prescribed Warfarin to 
control blood dotting after a 
heart operation. In the next 
August Rheumox was pre- 
scribed for her arthritis. 
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TALK TO SOMEONE WHO GETS 
MORE OUT OF DRIVING. 

ONLY SOMEONE WHO HAS 
EXPERIENCED THE ALL ROUND 
PLEASURE OF OWNING AND 

DRIVING AN ACCLAIM 
CAN REALLY EXPLAIN WHAT 

MAKES THE ACCLAIM OWNER 
SO LOYAL TO HIS CAR. 

RRSTLX HE1L TELL YOU 
HOW IT FEB-S TO DRIVE 

. Acclaim’s totally equipped driv- 
ingenvironment always receives the 
highest praise From big comfortable 

details like remote fuel filler cap and 
boot release, and a headlamp level- 
ling device add to the outstanding 
driving experience® 

HE1L TALK ABOUT THE 
LIVELIEST OF ENGINES, THE 

LIGHTEST OF GEAR CHANGES. 
Aodairrfe 1335cc transverse 

power unit delivers taut, responsive 
performance through the positive 
5 speed gearbox, or the excellent 

ic no-dutch gear 
ysterr# 

E1L TALK ABOUT 
DRIVING IN THE 
UNTRY LANE AND 
i THE FAST LANE 

i takes to the country 
lane with the sporty 

asponsive and sure- 
footed confidence of 
front wheel drive. On 

the motorway, 
Acclaim is a long- 
legged cruising car; 

remarkably quiet, stable, relaxing, 
showing many of the qualities of its 
stablemate,the Rover. 

HFLL TELL YOU ABOUT 
OUTSTANDING QUALITY AND 

RELIABILITY 
Acdaim exudes quality with pro- 

ven reliability distinctive looks and 
advanced technology paintwork 

A major boost to Acclaim quality is 
Superccwei; the most comprehensive 
first year warranty in the motor in- 
dustry, backed up by the optional 
second year cover of Supercover Plus 

Added to that is Supershield, 

Austin Rovers free six year corrosion 

warranty. 

HFLL SOON GET ON TO 
THE SUBJECT OF SHEER 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
In addition to Acdaim^ low price 

comes the benefit of nearly 49 mpg 

at 56 mph on 2 star petroL® And with 
7,500 miles between routine service^ 
you’ll gDongettingvalue-for-money. 

Find out for yourself how to get 
more out of driving Test drive an 
Acclaim today at your Austin Rover 
dealer Take it out on the open road. 
Vbu wont want to hand it back 

YOUR DEALER WILL TELL 
YOU EVEN MORE ABOUT 

VALUE-FOR-MONEY. 
With your Austin Rover dealer in 

a strong position to offer you the 
Acdaim of your choice at a very 
special price, Acdaim value-for- 
money is totally unbeatable. 
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Healey’s new role 9 Foot in crash Steel attacks Thatcher # Times panel 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

COMMENT 
This is the point in the 

campaign at which nerves 
become frayed and it becomes 
ail the more important to 
distinguish between legitimate 
and irresponsible tactics. Mr 
Denis Healey launched a 
counter-attack yesterday on 
behalf of he Labour Party that 
was a singluar mixture of 
panache and desperation. It was 
understandable that be should 
attempt to stir up alarm at what 
might be done by a second 
Thatcher government and it 
was reasonable that he should 
seek to take advantage of the 
Conservative failure to be more 
forthcoming on their intentions 
for public spending. But a 
number of Mr Healey's accu- 
sations were electioneering of 
the most brazen kind. 

If the Conservatives were 
returned to office, he alleged, 
unemployment would continue 
to rise and that would require 
either an increase in taxation or 
further cuts in public spending. 
That is the kind of unfavour- 
able economic outcome that 
politicians often say would be 
the consequence of their op- 
ponents; policies. One should 
not be too squeamish about 
such a generalized charge. But 
Mr Healey went on to specify a 
numbe of particular economies 
that he believed a future 
Conservative government 
would make. 

“They mil" he said, “stop 
increasing old age pensions in 
line with the cost of living". 
But the Conservatives have 
specifically committed them- 
selves to raise “retirement 
pensions and other linked 
long-term benefits" In step 
with prices. It was a promise 
that Sirs Margaret Thatcher 
made in 1979 and later came 
to regret. She may regret it 
again this time. But she kept 
the promise in the last 
Parliament, and before as- 
suming that she will break it in 
the next one Mr Healey needs 
to offer stronger evidence than 
a proposal for deindexing in 
the Think Tank report that 
the Cabinet formally refused 
to consider last September. 

No change in NHS 
Financing 

The Conservatives are, 
according to Mr Healey, “set 
to dismantle large parts of the 
National Health Service and 
hand them over to the private 
sector". More precisely, he 
went on to say that “they plan 
to force all families in the 
longer run into private health 
insurance". That allegation 
too is based on the Think 
Tank report. Yet ministers 
have denied in the course of 
th's campaign that there would 
be any basic change in the 
method of financing the health 
service. 

On the basis of speeches by 
Sir Keith Joseph and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Mr Healey 
forecast that the Conservatives 
would introduce a system of 
school vouchers and replace 
students grants with loans. 
There is more justification for 
that prediction in the sense 
that it is based on the 
known preferences of influen- 
tial Cabinet ministers. But the 
advocates of those proposals 
were defeated in the Conserva- 
tive policy discussions that 
preceded the drafting of the 
manifesto. That is not a 
guarantee that such ideas 
would not be implemented by a 
second Thatcher government. 
But it is clear that they would 
meet strong resistance in the 
Cabinet and the party, as well 
as in the Civil Service. 

To some extent the 
Conservatives have exposed 
themselves to Mr Healey's 
allegations by the vagueness of 
their own proposals in a 
number of fields. Mr Nigel 
Lawson's response to persist- 
ent questioning at yesterday's 
news conference on Conserva- 
tive plans for farther privatiza- 
tion in the energy industries 
was a sustained exercise In 
uncharacteristic reticence. 

Over the past year a number 
of ministers _ have made 
speeches pointing to some 
privatization of welfare servic- 
es. The Signs are that Con- 
servative thinking in that field 
has not progressed from 
ministerial inclinations to the 
development of acceptable 
proposals. But that has_to be 
deduced more from significant 
silences than informative 
statements. Most Important of 
all, the Conservatives have 
been far too coy about their 
approach to public expenditure 
in the lifetime of the next 
Parliament. 

It is In the public interest 
that they should be smoked 
out. If Mr Healey’s accu- 
sations have that effect, 
dubious means wfll ha^e 
achieved a useful end. But it 
would be unhealthy for British 
politics if charge* based on 
such flimsy evidence were to 
have any effect on the outcome 
of the election. 

t 
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Time for agnnivmg; Mr Healey, in shifting mood, at a London briefing to d fanes a document “exposing the Conservatives1 real policies” (Photograph: Suresh KaradidJ. 
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Police cars 
escorting 

Foot crash 
By David Felton 

Mr Michael Foot insisted 
yesterday that be was going to 
continue in the front seat of his 
car during the election despite a 
crash involving his police 
escort. 

The Labour leader, yel again 
facing questions about his 
future leadership, said: “I am 
not taking a back seat anywhere, 
it's the front seat everywhere for 
me." Two Special Branch cars 
had collided behind his car 
which was not involved in the 
accident, in west London. 

Mr Foot toured council 
estates in west London and 
areas of Brixton. south London, 
which were the flashpoint for 
the riots of two years ago. 

He appeared unshaken after 
the accident in which his car 
had to brake sharply to avoid 
another police car answering an 
emergency call which went 
through a red light. The Special 
Branch cars following Mr Foot’s 
red Rover were unable to stop 
in time. 

In Brixton he paused to be 
photographed beneath a 30fl 
high anti-nuclear war mural 
depicting a skeleton with a foot 
on the House of Commons 
clasping nuclear strike aircraft 
from the sky. 

In the marginal Kensington 
constituency he promised peo- 
ple he met that their complaints 
about a shortage of home helps 
and proposed abolition of 
school meals would be dealt 
with by a Labour administ- 
ration. 

Healey is given role of 
‘exposing’ Tory policies 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr Denis Healey, the former 
Labour Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, was promoted yes- 
terday to the role of spy-in-chief 
who will take the lead on the 
last eight days of the election 
campaign in exposing the 
Conservative Party’s "real pro- 
gramme", compiled from a 
series of Whitehall leaks and 
political kite-flying by minis- 
ters. 

With an eight-page document 
containing detailed “evidence" 
to back him up. Mr Healey 
forecast that if a Consevative 
Government were returned 
unemployment would continue 
to rise, requiring tax rises or 
further public spending cuts. 
“There is little doubt that they 
will opt for the second course, 
although they may be forced to 
do the first as well" he said. 

Spending cuts would have 
immense consequences, he said. 
The Government would end 
statutory redundancy payments. 
Young people would have their 
pay cut by Order. Equal pay for 
women would be abolished, as 
would maternity benefit 

“They will stop increasing 
old age pensions in line with the 
cost of living and will de-index 
the pay of public servants like 
nurses and policemen,” Mr 
Healey said. “They will replace 
national insurance benefits with 
private insurance, except for 
means-tested supplementary 
benefit 

“They will means test child 
benefit or scrap it altogether. 
They are set to dismantle large 

VAT promise 
Value added tax on entrance 
fees for cricket sorer, rugby 
and other sporting events 
would be abolished if Labour 
wins power, Mr Denis Howell, 
former Labour Sports Min- 
ister, announced at the party's 
rampaign conference in Lon- 
don yesterday. It would also be 
abolished for membership 
subscriptions to sports dubs. 

parts of the National Health 
Service and hand them over to 
the private sector. 

"They plan to force all 
families in the longer run into 
private health insurance and 
that would mean that the 
average family would have to 
pay up to £600 a year and 
pensioners a couple of thousand 
pounds a year because, of 
course, their risk is greater.” 

Mr Healey said it was dear 
that the Tones hope* to replace 
state schooling with private 
schooling. Here, the background 
document died by Healey goes 
into more detail: “It is proposed 
eventually to turn over the 
whole education system, tike 
the health service, to private 
insurance-based provisions, 
with the poor paying more and 
the rich less. 

“The introduction of a 
voucher system - ostensibly 
under the guise of improving 
parental choice of schools - will 
be a first step towards the 

wholesale privatization of 
schooling. A feature of the 
voucher system, would be a 
means-tested scheme of support 
for independent school foes." 

It was certain, Mr Healey 
said, that further cuts would be 
imposed on the number of 
teaching staff although there 
were now 50,000 teachers out of 
work and there were classes of 
30 or more pupils. Student 
grants would be replaced by 
loans which would have to be 
repaid. 

There were {dans for a future 
Conservative government to 
make “savage cuts” in the coal 
mining and steel industries and 
in the railways. 

The ability of unions to 
protect members against those 
policies would be further 
curbed. The background docu- 
ment says the Government 
would “outlaw all forms of 
secondary and sympathetic 
action; possibly make trade 
unions liable for prosecutions 
for civil conspiracy; and take 
action to weaken the bargaining 
power of the public sector 
unions, including the training of 
the Armed Forces to replace any 
public utility workers on a 
strike." 

Labour’s measures “to rescue 
Britain from this prospect" if 
they won power were described 
by Mr Healey. He spoke of the 
re tom to pensioners of money 
“out of which they have been 
cheated over the last four 
years", increasing child benefit 
by £2 a week; a rent freeze ad 
cuts in value-added tax.  

A private word: Mr Cedi Parkinson is making a point to Mr 
Patrick Jenkin at yesterday's Conservative Party press 

conference. Photograph: John Manning. 

Campaign speeches 
Today’s main speeches are: 

CONSERVATIVE 
North Cnr. Edward Haath. St 
CJwclj HalT. 7 JO urn: SJdcup: swcu 
S. R30 pro. 
RmJnghanc Oaflrt-y 
r-omntfrian» HQ. 19a   
Shenwood RH». a m Uaoo»n; Braccftrldoe 
Heath &. Bracebrkte? Heath. 7 JO pm. 
Nottingham: Norman Fowler. Ootiesnorn 
Conip S. Lenion Boulevard. 7. as pm. 

LABOUR 
Coventry: NKhaoI Fool. Methodist Han. 

Z-30Wn- nets Healey. dJOpm: 

- R?F Jankhu. 

Mafifuc NeU Ovte TtHwUra. 
Wards End. 7pm: Gaidar Va—y RyburaSL 

 ValraHneaS. 8pm. 
y. Barbara Castle. Town Hall, 

= Tony Bona. Gree&bank S. Bkenr 
Road Annexe. 7.30pm. 

SUP/UBERAL 
HIsiMB^iam Roy Jenkins. -Ask. the 
Alliance" raw with David Seek Carrs Lane 
cnurcn Centre. Carrs lane diy centre. 

Plymouth: Davhl Owen, piddle mtos with 
StUrtey Williams, southway Cam S. 
Rockfkdd Avo. 7pm: Drake Primary S. 
Jgysmn Terrace. 8wn- 

Elaction CaiL Michael HceeMne. B.CGatn. 
H8C1.R4. _ • 
Panorama. Prime MnbMT.B. loom.  
NawmtpM. Industrial policy. Patrick 
Jenkin. John Craminobam. David Panhalt- 
ooti. 10.40om. BBC2. 
Frontline. Cecil Parkinson. 7pm. Rl. 

MDw Thomas. Rhodes Boysoru Jim 
Mortimer. 7-SQpm. 

Co H & 

. , _ Win turn WM Inlaw. St Andrew's Church Han. Caoldwei! Lane. 
Tynemouth. 7.30 pm: CoafurMu GosTorth 
H S. Croat North R_ 8.30 pm. 

HBB. London Rd. 8 OIL 

PuNMete lord Hatbham of Sc Marytabone. 
Alleyns S. Towniey Rd. B pm. 
Kwuteford: Mar Walker. 
WesUMds Drive. 6 nw 
Damn: Library Theatre. School SL 7 JO 
pm: Rowndala- Con of F E. BJO pm. 
Richmond. Surrey: _ Norman TebMf. 
Community ASL The Quadrant. 0.46 pne 
St John's Wood: Quinton Kynaston 8. 
Marlborough HUL 8.IS pm. 
Ufont Sir icdm Joseph. Christchurch S, 
Wcnesiey Rd. 7 pm. 
Ruthin: Nicholas Edwards. Conservative 
On*. Writ SI. 4.35 POK Awpiaaay: Shire 
Halt, danbwfa Rd. Lianvcou. 7.30 urn. 

Thatcher 
power plot, 
Steel says 

From Michael Knipe 
Mr David Steel, the liberal 

leader, hunched a fierce 
personal attack on Mrs That- 
cher in Edinburgh last night, 
accusing her of wanting almost 
dictatorial power to enact a 
secret extremist manifesto. 

This, he said was why she 
had “gone over the top” in her 
demands for a huge parliamen- 
tary majority. She wanted to 
make Parliament a “Conserva- 
tive dosed shop with herself as 
the great convenor of shop 
stewards". 

Displaying a new-style 
aggression clearly designed to 
draw the Conservative Party's 
fire and boost the Alliance in 
the opinion polls, Mr Steel 
said this manifesto contained 
“the dismantling and privati- 
zation of the health service, 
tiie undermining of the edu- 
cation system and the whole- 
sale destruction of that welfare 
safety net which alone can 
save the poor, the disadvan- 
taged and the unlucky from 
the full rigours of the Prime 
Minister's economic policies. 

The Liberal leader said: 
“For the implementation of 
this concealed manifesto the 
Prime Minister needs to free 
herself, not only . from the 
normal controls of oar parlia- 
mentary democracy, but from 
the conscience of her own 
party-” _ ^ 

He said she reserved the 
real venom of her hatred for 
member of her own party. 
“Conservatives with a social 
conscience are the villains in 
Mrs Thatcher's mind.” 

Waiting in the wings, ready 
to landslide into the parlia- 
mentary Conservative party 
was a host of hard-faced men 
wild women whose aim is to do 
well out of the recession, Mr 
Steel said. 

A landslide victory would 
free Mrs Thatcher from the 
Conservative Party she de- 
spised and hand Britain over 
to a new brand of Conserva- 
tives, the no-conscience Con- 
servatives. 

Mr Steel was speaking at a 
meeting at the Queen’s Haft, 
Edinburgh, where he shared 
the stage with Mr William 
Rodgers of the SDP. 

Earlier at the Alliance 
morning press conference ha 
Edinburgh Mr Steel said 
tactical voting was a new 
factor in this election. 

The Times Panel 

Labour losing votes 
on nuclear issue 

Labour’s problems over nu- 
clear disarmament are costing 
votes. Anutada Bnigh's latest 
survey of The Tunes Medway 
voters panel suggests. The. 
panel is made up of 50 voters 
in the key marginal Medway 
constituency: chosen to be 
typical of the country as a 
whole. 

The convinced Labour sup- 
porters among the 50 represen- 
tative Medway voters are 
holding finn, although two- 
thirds of them say they are not 
unilateralists and one half of 
them say they are dissatisfied 
with Mr Foot's leadership 
during the campaign. Denis 
Healey being the clear favourite 
among the preferred alterna- 
tives. 

The damage done by 
Labour’s difficulties has been 
among the “undecideds” on the 
panel 

Mabel Ware, aged 72, a 
housewife and a lifelong Labour 
voter, who was undecided at the 
start of the campaign, says the 
dispute has revived her fears 
about unilateralism and for that 
reason she will not now vote 
Labour. ■ 

“The- whole party is not 
together on anything, .but it is 
disarmament which has made 
me decide not to vote Labour. 
My husband was called up in 
the last war and- there was 
nothing for them then, no 
bullets, no defence, and I do not 
want to see that again", she 
said. 

Laurence Carley, aged 51, an 
unemployed road construction 
foreman, has decided to go back 
to the Conservatives despite 
early doubts about the job 
prospects, because "we need a 
strong leader and Mrs Thatcher 
knows where she is going. Mr 
Foot should have been pen- 
sioned off a long time ago. 

“Without nuclear weapons 
we are sitting ducks. Labour’s 
row is diabolical Someone says 
something, someone else says 
something different and Mr 
Callaghan says something dif- 
ferent altogether. They do not 
know what they want them- 
selves. They are virtually two 
different parties, left and right” 

More worrying from the 
Labour point of view, is the 
attitude of Mrs Hftary Lewis, 
aged 30, a secondary school 
teacher who - until now has 
always supported that party. 

She is a unilateralist but is 
considering not voting Labour 
for the first time and switching 
to the SDP “as a protest about 
Michael Foot's leadership, 
which I am very unhappy 
about” 

Another panellist Mrs 
Margaret Cooper, aged 55. a 
housewife, said: “I have voted 
Labour all my life but 1 might 
change my mind now, a bit 
because of the nuclear weapons 
thing, but the main reason is 
Michael Foot He is not a strong 
enough leader for the Labour 
Party." 

To be fair to Labour, defence 
is likely to be of more than 
average importance and unilat- 
eral disarmament of less than 
average popularity in the 
Medway area, where 7,000 men 
until recently worked at Cha- 
tham dockyard on nuclear 
submarines, and where Marconi 
Avionics, making defence tech- 
nology for aviation, today 
employs 5,700 people. 

TheFalklands factor and Mrs 
Thatcher's handling of that 
conflict are far from dead in the 
panel's minds. 

Among printable comments 
on the Prime Minister from 
Labour supporters are “power 
mad” from Miss Annette 
Rooney, aged 19, unemployed; 
“an absolute disaster" from Mr 
Alan Tenter, aged 29, a shop 
steward; and "a Hitler" from 
Mr Edward Vulgar, aged 69, 
retired. 

Meanwhile supporters of the 
Prime Minister used such 
phrases as “strong and resolute" 
with frequent reference to the 
Falklands. 
more 

Mr Robert Sutton, aged 25, a 
draughtsman at Marconi, said: 
“She has to put her fool down"; 
Mr Norman Heard, aged 56. a 
retired police sergeant: “We 
need a headmistress, not a 
leader who is wishy-washy"; 
and Mr Leonard Maycock, aged 
51, manager of a firm's spares 
department: “The campaign has 
made me even more strongly a 
Conservative, seeing Mrs 
Thatcher on the television and 
hearing things from the home's 
mouth. It wanted someone to 
get hold of us by the scruff of 
the neck If her ministers gel 
weak-kneed they should be put 
on one side.” 

■ ■ CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Brighton, Kemptown 

Looking for a landslide 
CANDIDATES 
A Bowden (C) 
R Fitch (Lab) 
T Burke (SDP) 
E. Bodden (NF) 

Even the defending Con- 
servative, Mr Andrew Bowden, 
has a certain fascination with 
the politics of his opponents in 
Brighton, Kemptown. He holds 
the view, of which he may not 
like to be reminded in five 
years, that it is good for the 
country if the Conservatives 
lose the occasional election, say 
every 12 or 15 years. 

He hopes for a thumping 
Tory victory on June 9, with a 
bigger majority than he had 
against the moderate Labour 
man last time, just to prove that 
the Militant Tendency spells 
electoral disaster for Labour. 

Far from wanting to 
“squeeze” the SDP, in conven- 
tional fashion, he more or less 
openly wishes them well, on the 
broadminded basis that a 
regrouping of the left is 
necessary for the health of 
British democracy. 

For Kemptown is Militant 
territory, though their ascend- 
ancy is not unchallenged. The 
weight of Militant support won 
the Labour nomination for Mr 
Rod Fitch, but by jusi one vote 
from his brother, the non-Mili- 
tant Brian. Kemptown constitu- 
ency party's reward for this 
choice is measured by the 
coachload, as organized extra 
canvassers pour in to reinforce 
Labour's native and already 
formidable army. 

The punishment, his op- 

f 
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ponents say, will be the loss oi 
the election, which the more 
moderate brother, a local 
councillor, might even have 
won. Fightin g a rough ami-Mili- 
tant campaign in the spring 
council elections, the SDP 
actually captured a ward from 
Labour. 

There seems little chance that 
they can repeal the trick in the 
whole constituency, and the 
candidate, Mr Tom Burke, is 
resigned that the realignment of 
British politics will take more 
than one election. He is short of 
helpers, and they are short of 
experience. 

The recession- has hurt 
Brighton quite seriously, with 
unemployment of up to 30 per 
cent on the council estates. 

The choice of a Fitch to fight 
the seat is also helping to retain 
traditional loyalties. Even Mr 

Bowden admits that “the Fitch 
family has a long and dis- 
tinguished record of service to 
the local community". The 
father, Stanley, is an elder 
statesman of the municipal 
Labour group, and there are 
other Fitches helping in the 
campaign. So there may be a 
significant personal vote. 

If the SDP finds itself 
squeezed, it may be between 
two such personal followings, 
for Mr Bowden’s constituency 
record is also said to be worth a 
handsome bonus... 

The Conservatives have, 
however, encountered tin first 
signs of resistance to the 
prospect of a “Thatcher land- 
slide”, among potential vote- 
switchers of general Tory 
sympathies who are becoming 
alarmed by the message of the 
opinion polls. Such sophisti- 
cated calculations merely con- 
firm Mr Bowden is in no real 
danger, and the seat would only 
be marginal if the landslide in 
prospect was the other way. 

The battle over issues is being 
fought from the Labour side 
with much angry left-wing 
language directed at all that is 
symbolized by the word “That- 
cher". The target will not quite 
stand still, however, as Mr 
Bowden is a somewhat un- 
Thatcherish Tory who has 
voted against the Government 
more than once, in particular in 
favour of-his favourite cause, 
old-age pensioners, who are 
numerous in the constitency. 

Gifford Longley 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Peterborough 

Gateway to the north 

Mr Fitch: Choice helps to 
retain traditional loyalties 

Dr Mawhinney: Harping on 
Labour commitment to quit 

EEC 

CANDIDATES 
B Mawhinney (Q 
B Fish (Lab) 
N Caliaham (Eco) 
D Hyland (WRP) 
P Gallagher (Ind Lab) 
Lady Walston (SDP) 

Peterborough has an excellent 
train service from London, 
which makes it a favourite place 
for senior politicians of all 
parties to drop in for a couple of 
hours' flesh pressing on the way 
north. They naturally gravitate 
to the palatial new shopping 
precinct, where foe repertoire of 
piped music inchide* Wagner’s 
Siegfried Idyll 

Peterborough is full of such 
surprises. It is a medieval 
cathedral city which over the 
centuries has adapted to being a 
rural market place, a railway 
and industrial centre and, most 
recently, a New Town. The 
mixture seems to work rather 
wefl. 

Whether it will provide any 
surprises on polling day is 
another matter. Both the Con- 
servatives and Labour candi- 
dates insist that it is a two-horse 
race and dismiss the Alliance as 
irrelevant, particularly as there 
has been friction between the 
Liberals and the SDP. 

As a result of New Town 
expansion, the old Soke of 
Peterborough has lost most of 
its nual hinteriand and is now a 
predominantly urban consti- 
tiuency. That may count against 
Dr Brian Mawhinney, bom in 
Belfast, who 
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majority at the last general 
election of 5,102. 

In last month's dty council 
elections the total vote for 
Conservative and Labour was 
almost identical, 13,364 to 
13,283. Since then a Gallup Poll 
has given Dr Mawhinney a 15 
per cent lead but neither he nor 
his opponents believe it. 

On the assumption that at 
feast some of foe electorate can 
distinguish between local !and 

Tommowf Isle ofWight 
Slough  

rational issues. Dr Mawhinney 
is emphasizing the difference 
between the Labour parliamen- 
tary candidate, Mr Bnan Fish, a 
left winger and an admirer of 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, and the 
“moderate” Labour of 
the council, wifo whom he has a 
good working relationship. 

He is also harping on 
Labour’s cnmmifmwn* to leave 
the EEC which, he claims 
would cost Peterborough 6,000 
jobs and threaten another 2^)00. 
Recently be received implicit 

support from the   
director of Perkins, the ..... 
largest employer, who said th 
withdrawal would have 
serious effect on output ar 
employment 

That was a little awkward ft 
Mr Fish, who happens to t 
employed by Perkins as 
computer systems analyst an 
who believes that private profii 
and public good are incamps 
tible. He maintains that Peten 
borough, as a New Town, ha 
suffered a greater shock, froi 
unemployment than place 
where it is endemic, tha 
the past success of the dcveloj 
meat corportation shows thi 
public investment has a 
important role in creating jobs. 

Despite a private predflectio 
for military history and m 
games, Mr Fish is a staunc 
.advocate of unilateral disarms 
intent.. 

. Members of the House < 
Lords do not of course have t 
demean themselves by fightin 
elections. But Peterborough i 

unique in having two pea 
acting as agent-and deputy ami 

. the- SDP. candidal! 
Elizabeth Walston. 

Lady Walston has a kaleidc 
^ckgronS 

'5SL tP® .husband. M 
JJ^SoofoysawdiknoS 

hSSi IS??- •Her Present hm oand, who is 
is a fmmeTiibS 

“waster and now a promSS 
defector to the SDP. p^nuaM 

John Young 
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Heseltine’s style • NF infiltration denied ELECTION JUNE 83 

Confused voters squeezed by warring sides 
ZjjHEISaJE^^ 

WdwihtTMwiiit • 

nuclear decdonH as system, aspects of the Nato 
alliance, two. sets of disarma- 
ment.talta in Geneva, and three 
differing views of how security 
can be mamrain^d but some 
degree of ifannamwit 

achieved. 
The weapons are the battle- 

field nuclear weapons, inducting 
bombs and shells; the inter- 
mediate range missiles in the 
shape of cruise and. Pershing; 
and Polaris, Britain’s existing 
independent deterrent and its 
replacement. Trident. 

The Nato alliance is affected 
through the fixture of United 
States nuclear bases, which 
include the Poseidon mKman'nc 
base at Holy Loch and the Fl- 
11 nuclear-capable bombers, 
and the question of Britain’s 
fixture role in Naio. 

The disarmament are 
the . Intermediate Nuclear 

has shown a Forces (INF) talks where cruise. 

In the __ 
GND has hopefully dubbed the 
rwtwpaign, frte USUCS-0V6T the 

bomb could riot on-one level be 
simpler .or on another more 
complex- ‘ \ . 

On .rite. one ride is the 
Conservative-stance^ an.uncom- 
promxang\ determination to 
maintain and modernize Bri- 
tain's and Naio’s nuclear 
capability,, unless. agreements 
are readied with the Soviet 
Union. 

' On the other is; the mesh of 
proposals from the other par- 
ties, reflecting the huge growth 
of the peace movement in the 
past three years and fears about 
where nuclear escalation and 
Nato’s current strategy are 
leading. 

In the middle is the elector- 
ate, which on the evidence of 
the polls, is simply confused. 

Poll after poll 1 

THE BOMB 

unlcss -the Geneva talks result in 
the elimination of Soviet SS20s. ■ 

Though not mentioned by 
name in the manifesto. Trident, hi# 

Union and the United States. It 
will not go into the START 
talks on strategic weapons, 
because they, too, are WatcraL 

• “Dual key" on cruise, giving 
Britain a physical control over 
the firing, would be expensive 
and unnecessary, the Govern- 
ment maintains. Their deploy- 

dear majority against 
and Trident, but a 
majority against Britain re- 
nouncing nuclear weapons. At 
the moment at least, the polls 
show the second view winning 
over the first. 

Involved in the 
electoral question are three 
overlapping types of weapon 

cruise Pershing and the Soviet SS-20s 
larger are under negotiation, and the 

Strategic Arms Reduction Talks 
(START) where long-range 
missiles are the subject 

The Conservative stance is 
that Britain needs a nycjfnf 
defence system tied in to 
Nato’s. Guise will be deployed 

numerous warheads, will re- 
place Polaris, but die party will 
support efforts to reach bal- 
anced, verifiable'disarmament 
agreements with the Soviet 
Union - in other words, strictly 
multilateral disarmament if that 
is achievable.' 

. Of the many other options in 
the nuclear debate, the Govern- 
ment has rejected . 'most It 
opposed a United Nations 
freeze, proposal on the ground 
that it would block the Geneva 
talks. A promise of “no first 
use” by Nato would be an 
invitation to the Russians to 
lannch a conventional attack, 
Mr Heseltine said. . 

Polaris will not go into the 
INF talks because the Govern- 
ment sees it as a strategic 
deterrent, not an intermediate 
range weapon, and the taiw are 
bilateral between the Soviet 

decision’ _ 
Uaitcd States, h is argued. 

Labour’s position starts from 
the unilateralist stance that 
Britain cannot be defended by 
nuclear weapons whose use 
would guarantee nuclear an- 
nihilation in return, that 
Britain's renunciation of nil- 
dear weapons could be used to 
trigger other unilateral . 
multilateral initiatives. 

The manifesto promises 
cancellation of Trident and 
cruise, a cut in the proportion of 
national resources spent on 
defence, the removal of all 
nuclear bases and weapons, 
including by implication those 
of the United States, but a 
commitment to remain in Nato. 
Polaris would be induded in the 
Geneva talks. 

Labour’s stance, a carefully 
constructed compromise 

between the nniiaicralisK and 
mnhilateralists in the leader- 
ship, has been visibly coming 
apart as the seam* in the past 
week, leaving widespread 
doubts about precisely what 
Labour would do and when. 

The Alliance programme 
stands pan-way between 
Labour’s unilateralist manifesto 
and the Conservative position, 
offering a programme of retain- 
ing Britain’s nuclear capability, 
but attempting to raise the 
“nuclear threshold" - the point 
at which nuclear weapons 
would be used in war. 

Is manifesto says Trident 
would be cancelled. The inter- 
mediate and strategic talks in 
Geneva should be merged or 
dosely linked, and Polaris put 
into them. Nato should move 
towards a “no first use” policy, 
with stronger conventional 
resources. 

Before deciding to deploy 
cruise, the Alliance says h 
would take into account the 
negotiating positions of the 
United Slates and the Soviet 
Unions partners, and whether 
“dual key" has been agreed. 

Tomorrow - L'uaupb)BB»t 

Vogel-Honecker meeting 
signals rapprochement 
between German states 

Heseltine goes 
armed with 

foes’ ammunition 
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspooeut 

Happy the politician who can 
campaign on his opponents’ 
manifesto. In a week of hectic 
campaigning Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine has had a lovely time 
exploiting Labour’s difficulties 
over defence policy. 

Wherever he goes in this 
election campaign, the Secretary 
of State for Defence carries the 
Labour manifesto. As be walks 
around foe streets i is clutched 
tohis chest. It is brandished at 
election meetings and provides 
texts for his speeches. 

He even offers to issue an 
official statement on behalf of 
foe Labour Party elucidating its 
defence policy. Needless to say, 
foe elucidation, does not ad- 
vance Labour’s cause. 

Underlying his approach to 
electioneering is an exuberance 
and apparent joy in foe hustings 
which has him endlessly search- 
ing for the quotable quote and 
producing the occasional gim- 
mick. 

But for a man .noted for his 
ability to deliver high-octane 
speeches, his overt style is 
surprisingly quiet and infimnr^ 

When talking to people in a 
shopping centre, his natural 
posture is to stand loosely to 
attention, feet almost together, 
arms at his sides. The conver- 
sation is conducted in such 
quiet tones that foe eavesdrop- 
ping journalist is hard put to 
follow what is being said. 

To every question Mr Hesel- 
tine has an earnest, obviously 
sincere reply, but his fluency 
can leave foe questioner vainly 
opening and closing his mouth, 
fish-like, trying to get a word in. 

Determination, however, 
pays off When a student from 
foe Bradford School of Peace 
Studies raised foe issue of 
nuclear weapons, Mr Heseltine 
said; “Let me explain", only to 
be stopped by foe student who 
responded: “No, Mr Heseltine, 
you let me explain", and 
proceeded to do so. 

Even in many of his set-piece 
speches, his approach is conver- 
sational, although at Eastleigh 
last Wednesday, when provided 
with a microphone with plenty 
of decibels and just enough 
hecklers to get him going, he 
turned on foe style which sends 
every Conservative home ready 
to die for the cause. 

He responds warmly to noa- 
policical people, especially in 
Toxteth, which he visited often 
when holding special minis- 
terial responsibility for Mersey- 
side after the riots of 1981. He 
recognizes a woman, carrying 
her shopping home to her 
council fiat whom he had 
encountered on a previous visit, 
and she asks to be remembered 
to Mrs Thatcher. 

He speaks with emotion of 
the “kids" of Toxteth, of their 
wit and talent and vitality and 
of the need to help them. 

Occasionally he stoops to 
dubious argument. The most 
shameless of them being that 
because unemployment rose 
while Mr Foot .was Secretary of 
State for- Employment- from 
1974 to 1976, Labour would 
have no competence in control- 
ling unemployment today. 

He shows no sign of recogniz- 
ing that an extension of that 
logic would suggest that because 
unemployment has risen more 
dramatically under the Thatch- 
er government, foe Conserva- 
tives would have even less 
chance of relieving the problem. 

He endlessly repeats that 
defence is the most important 
issue in foe campaign. For him 
it undoubtedly is, because if the 
Conservatives gain the hand- 
some victory which at present 
seems likely, he will certainly 
claim,, and reasonably claim, 
that it gives a mandate for the 
deployment of cruise missiles 
and foe purchase of the Trident 
missile system. 

KSl/MMIT 
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Parkinson 
denies NF 
infiltration 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, foe 
Conservative Party chairman, 
dismissed yesterday a sugges- 
tion that foe party had been 
subjected to significant infil- 
tration by members of the far- 
right. National Front and the 
Leagne of St George. 

The Daily Mirror reported 
yesterday that Mr Philip Pedley, 
national chairman of tire Young 
Conservatives, had warned that 
fascist infiltration of the organi- 
zation, which had been un- 
covered in a London borough, 
could be “the tip of the i 
iceberg”. 

But Mr Parkinson told 
yesterday’s campaign press 
conference: “I think it would be 
safer to say, having looked 
further into foe problem, that 
be would describe them as the 
tip of an ice-cube. Mr Pedley 
began to ihink rh»i there was 
some extremist infiltraton of | 
foe Young Conservatives, and 
be decided he wanted to get rid 
of them and he had foe full 
hacking of foe party in doing 
so". 

A special investigation 
committee had been set up. and 
over six years. Mr Parkinson 
said, three or four people had 
been expelled from foe Young 
Conservatives. “There are so 
few of them that foe committee 
that was set up has had virtually 
nothing to do at all since it was 
setup." 

“But the point I want to I 
stress," he added “is that we 
have no place for such 
people and the action that foe 
Young Conservatives have 
taken is to gel rid of them. We 
in our party have no truck, or 
have no wish to have any truck, 
with such people.” 

By contrast, he said that 
people could not belong to the 
Young Socialists unless they 
were extremists and the Young i 

Liberals were much too strong, 
for Mr Steel’s delicate stomach. 

Whitehall brief 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn 

Government circles here 
expressed satisfaction and opti- 
mism at the cordial reception 
given to Herr Hans-Jochcn 
Vogel, the Social Democratic 
Party leader, by Herr Erich 
Honecker, foe East German 
party chairman, at an unexpec- 
ted private meeting in East 
Germany on Saturday. 

There is a strong hope that 
foe East Germans may now be 
ready to rescind the increase in 
foe minimum compulsory cur- 
rency exchange for Western 
visitors, which has been a 
stumbling block in better 
relations between Bonn and 
East Berlin. 

In several hours of talks with 
Herr Honecker at Werbellinsee, 
north of Berlin, Herr Vogel 
brought up this touchy topic 
which foe two men discussed in 
detail, as well as the recent 
difficulties over the treatment 
of transit travellers and re- 
lations generally between the 
two German states. 

It was Herr Honecker’s 
initiative to receive Herr Vogel, 
who was malting a private visit 
to East Germany, and he 
emphasized East Beilin’s inter- 
est in maintaining and develop- 
ing good relations. 

The East German media gave 
considerable publicity to foe 
visit, held in the same hunting 
lodge where Heir Honecker met 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
former Chancellor, in Decem- 
ber, 1981. Neues Deutschland 
the party newspaper, earned a 

r ■ 
Vogel: A Honecker: 

touchy topic Visit revived 

long report and a picture on its 
front page yesterday. 

According foe ADN, foe East 
German news agency, Herr 
Honecker said both German, 
states had a special responsi- 
bility for peace in Europe 

He pointedly emphasized 
also that he considered his visit 
to West Germany, cancelled in 
foe wake of a row over border 
incidents, bad been “postponed 
but not cancelled”. 

Herr Vogel gave a full report 
of his talks to Herr Hans-Otto 
Brantigam foe head of the West 
German mission in East Berlin, 
to his party and to foe 
Government here. 

At foe same time Herr 
Heinrich Windelen. the Minis- 
ter for Inter-German Affairs, 
emphasized at foe weekend that 
Bonn should seize every chance 
to improve relations. He 
favoured more bilateral agree- 
ments with East Berlin. 

Herr Vogel’s reception under- 
lines the enormous importance 
East Germany now attaches to 
stable relations with ns Western 

neighbour. The East Germans 
have cleariy been anxious not to 
lei recent difficulties prompt a 
tougher line by foe Bonn 
coalition, as urged by Herr 
Franz Josef Strauss, the Bava- 
rian Prime Minister. 

Travellers to and through 
East Germany have reported _a 
marked improvement in their 
treatment tty border officials in 
recent weeks. Herr Honecker is 
also eager that the expected 
worsening in East-West rela- 
tions that will follow Western 
deployment of new Nato mis- 
siles This aimimn should not 
affect Inter-Gennan relations. 

Herr Vogel announced he is 
to continue regular private 
visits to East Germany. He held 
talks with Herr Brautigam in 
East Berlin earlier this month, 
and is to visit Dresden soon. 
Both be and Dr Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor, seem to be 
bending over backwards at foe 
moment to demonstrate who 
can get on better with East 
Germany. 

Meanwhile, the East German 
authorities deported six more 
unofficial peace campaigners 
from Jena to West Germany 
yesterday, bringing foe total 
number expelled in recent 
weeks to 20. Bavarian border 
police said the six were mainly 
students and young people, and 
induded one woman with an 
eight-month-old baby. 

Tbe expellees. Who will 
probably be deprived of their 
East German citizenship, said 
they want to go to West Berlin. 

Death in Politburo 
helps Andropov 

The death 
Pelshe, the Politburo’s oldest 
member, has given Mr Yuri 
Andropov extra room for 
manoeuvre just as he is 
preparing a possible top-level 
reshuffle. 

Mr Pelshe, who was 84, was' 
praised in an obituary signed by 
Mr Andropov for his “rich 
experience and selfless service” 

A man of skeletal appearance, 
best known for his imposition 
of rule from Moscow on his 
native Latvia after the Second 
World War, Mr Pelshe had not 
been active for some time. He 
had been a member of the 
Communust Party since 1915. 
and had taken part in the 
Bolshevik Revolution two years 
later. 

He was one of foe last 
remaining members of foe 
leadership who could claim to 
have witnessed foe events of 
1917 and met Lenin. The 
obituary described him as “one 
of foe oldest representatives of 
tbe glorious cohort of Bolshe- 
vik-Leninists". 

Mr Pelshe’s death leaves 
vacant the post of head of the 
party control commission, 
which enforces discipline in 
party ranks. He held tbe post for 
17 years. 

Mr Andropov is putting the 
finishing touches to policy and 
personnel changes which are 
expected to be announced at the 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
of Mr Arvid Central Committee plenum in 

two weeks' time. 
The Central Committee has 

not met in plenary session since 
Mr Andropov came to power 
last November, and there is a 
widespread feeling that, after six 
months as party leader, Mr 
Andropov should take a clear- 
cut stand on foe economy and 
ideological questions, and put 
more of his own supporters in 
key leadership positions. 

Mr Pelshe’s death reduces foe 
Politburo to 11 members. 
Although Mr Andropov is 
entitled to leave it at that, it is 
thought likely that he will 
appoint new members 

The only new face in the 
Politburo since Mr Brezhnev’s 
death last November is that of 
Mr Geidar Aliyev, aged 59, foe 
former party chief in Azerbai- 
jan. He was appointed when Mr 
Andrei Kirilenko, a prominent 
Brczhnevrte, was removed by 
Mr Andropov. 

There has. however, been a 
steady trickle of ministerial and 
lower-level Central Committee 
changes, and Mr Andropov is 
expected to consolidate these 
with changes at foe top. 

There were strong rumours 
that Mr Pelshe had died last 
November, shortly after Mr 
Brezhnev’s funeral, but it later 
emerged that he had been ilL He 
appeared at foe Supreme Soviet 
session in foe Kremlin in 
December Obituary, page 14 

Weinberger 
arms call 

‘unrealistic’ 
From Oar Own Correspondent 

Bonn 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
American Secretary of Defence, 
yesterday visited units of foe 
West German Army in Lower 
Saxony, accompanied by Gen- 
eral Meinhard Glanz, the Chief 
of Staff, on the first of two days 
of talks here. Today he is to 
discuss wifo Herr Manfred 
Women foe Defence Minister, 
the likely deployment of new 
Nato missiles in Germany in 
foe autumn.' 

Herr Wdrner categorically 
denied over foe weekend, 
however, that Mr Weinberger 
was bringing a “timetable” for 
the deployment of foe Pershing 
2 and cruise missiles wifo him. 
Mr Weinberger emphasized in 
an interview in Die Welt 
yesterday that he thought it 
essential for Bonn to go ahead 
with deployment of foe Persh- 
ings. 

He also sharply criticized 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, foe 
former Chancellor, for his 
recent remarks that the Ameri- 
cans were not negotiating 
seriously at foe Geneva arms 
talks. He said Nato should be 
prepared for military action 
outride the Nato area, but did 
not give a figure for the number 
of reservists he would like West 
Germany to supply to fill gaps 
in American forces in such a 
conflict. 

Assassination plot 

Warsaw tightens security for Pope 

Government machine goes over to automatic pilot 
Peter Hennessy 

When an election is called 
Whitehall switches to automatic 
pilot. A skeleton system of 
cabinet government is dusted 
down in case of emergencies. 
Manifestos axe fikted in an 
attempt to divine what a new 
government might do and for 
foe purpose of preparing brief- 
ing papers for Day 1. 

The Prime Minister has set 
up a special Cabinet committee, 
in secret as usual, known as 
EBC (Election Business Com- 
mittee) and put Lord Hailsham 
of St Marylebone, the Lord 
Chancellor, in charge ofrL 

Helped by other second 
chamber Cabinet stalwarts in- 
cluding Lady Young, the Lord 
Privy Seal, and Lord Gockfield, 
foe Secretary of State for Trade, 

Lord Hail sham’s job is to keep 
foe show on the road when an 
issue arises. 

In the event of real emerg- 
ency, such as Argentina attack- 
mg foe FaBdands, foe* Prime 
Minister and her colleagues 6a 
foe Oversea, and Defence 
Cabinet Committee would rush. 
back to action stations. 

In foe February 1974- elec- 
tion, Whitehall tried to work 
out what a Conservative-Liberal 
coalition might want, prudently 
as it tinned out, for Mr Edward 
Heath and Mr Jeremy Thorpe 
did have post-election dis- 
cussions of drat .sort, although 
nothing came of them. 

Lord HaOsham: keep 
show on the road. 

    permanent secretaries are 
This time hypothetical co-. adopting the Asqtrifoian tactic Hope For Britain campaign 

alition combinations are so of “wait and see". In the event document which bad already 
unH complicated that of a hung Parliament, there been costed by the Treasury, 

could be several days of 
political haggling, plenty of time 
for tbe calcuhors of Whitehall 
finance branches to set to work. 

The Treasury found hselfin a 
delicate position last week when 
foe Conservatives produced 
their costing of Labour’s pro- 
gramme on die basis of official 
calculations. The Treasury was 
quick to emphasize that it had 
not V helped Conservative 
Central Office. 

Before the election was 
announced the Treasury, as is 
standard practice, had costed 
both Labour and Alliance 
proposals as they were made. As 
Labour’s manifesto is virtually 
identical to its pre-election AJew 

Conservative politicians simply 
recycled the old figures. 

Manifestos make fairly 
depressing reading for senior 
officials, some of whom win 
have been involved in the 
warting-for-govemment exer- 
cise at every election since 1950. 

A typical response to the 
manifestos would include 
remarks such as: “They are all 
awful in different ways. 
Labour's is such rubbish, so 
badly written. The Conserva- 
tives is two-thirds retrospective; 
what we have done. It is very 
vague about what they will do. 

“The Affiance is foe best of I 
foe three, but its not very good. 
It is too general, needs to be 
more specific. All in all its a 
terrible campaign." 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

A foiled plot to assassinate 
foe Pope has highlighted the 
immense security problems 
feeing foe Polish authorities, 
who have somehow to prevent 
massive pro-Solidarity demon- 
strations and possible murder 
plots during the papal visit next 
month. 

According to an account in 
the newspapers yesterday, a 
patient who escaped from the 
mental asylum in Rybnik, near 
Katowice, was detained by 
police while trying to place a 
bomb on St Azina’s Mountain 
in Sfleria, where the Pope is due 
to visit a shrine. The bomb 
would have been triggered off 
by the rays of foe sun, according 
to the official report. 

General Konrad Straszewski, 
who is in chaxge of the Pope’s 
security during his visit which 
begins on June 16, said in a 
recent interview that foe In- 

Walesa stays silent 
Warsaw (AFP) - Mr Lech 

Walesa was yesterday called _     
for the third time as a also deputy Interior Minister, 

“—" in an official inquiry said that fewer than 73.000 

with foe weekly Przeglad 
Tygodniowy, had also tightened 
control of fectories ana plants 
which use explosives. 

Although the general, who is 

“witness 
into former leaders of the 
Social Self-Defence Com- 
mittee (XOR), a spokesman at 
his home in Gdansk said. 

Mr Walesa refused to 
answer questions at police 
headquarters in Gdansk for 
two and a half hours, as he 
had done on Friday and 
Saturday. 

tenor Ministry was receiving 
various signals and warnings. 

“As a result of such reports, 
we recently confiscated quite a 
lot of explosives and guns. 
Usually foe guns were old - 
from the last war — but they 
were well preserved and could 
be normally used," he said. 

The security services, foe 
general said in an interview 

militiamen would be used to 
control the visit, he made it 
clear that reserves would be 
called up. 

There are also various mea- 
sures to make sure that workers 
cannot leave their fectories in 
one part of the country to join 
foe Pope in foe south. 

Many workers have been told 
they cannot take holidays 
during the period of the visit. 
Universities are being closed 

Children are being encour- 
aged to go on summer camps in 
East Germany and other East 
European countries, and party 
workers have been told to be on 
foe ideological offensive to 
ensure that foe Pope’s trip does 
not become an “anti-socialist 
jamboree". 

100 NEW COMPANIES HAVE MARCHED HERE IN THE LAST YEAR 
IHford. just 30 miles west of Birmingham, Isa 

mecca for high technology companles. 
Prtated circuit beards, industrial robots and 

video tapes areaO made here. 
TMlbrdSM54 motorway will be directly 

connected to the MS this year, amiTtfford Is 
also thesite of a proposed new Enterprise Zone: 
R>r a full information package, call or write to: 

TWford Development Corporation. 
Prtarslee HaJLlfeUbiti. Shropshire TF2 9NT. 

THephonc: 0952 61313L 

Telford 
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Instant reaction to Williamsbiirg security statement 

Moscow laments destruction of d&tente 
From Richard Owen* Moscow 

The Soviet Union reacted The declaration 
swiftly to the Williamsburg 

tfol declaration on arms control 
yesterday, saying that the 
West's determination to deploy 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles 
in Europe if the Geneva talks 
failed showed that detente had 
been obliterated once and for 
all. 

Adopting a tone of sorrow 
rather than anger, Moscow said 
that the declaration was made 
up of “the usual set of phrases" 

was de- 
scribed by Mr George Shultz, 
the American Secretary of State, 
as evidence of Western unity 
and firmness. Tass claimed, 
however, that there had been 
serious differences behind the 
scenes, and that the United 
States had only been able to 
impose its view after a delay. 

Tass said the warning issued 
by the Soviet Government last 
Satuday had obviously had an 
effect on America's West 

and showed “no sign of a shift European allies, 
in the direction of realism". The warning, published in 

Commentaries distributed by 
Tass said that the United States, 
having failed to reach an 
economic consensus at Wfl- 

Pravdo, said that if cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles were de- 
ployed as planned, the Soviet 
Union would respond by 

liarasburg, had made sure of stationing missiles of its own 
imposing its will on Western ' 
Europe in the military field. 
That meant going ahead with 
the deployment of new Nato 
missiles in Europe by the end of 
the year at all costs. 

Debt decision awaits 
visit by the Pope 

Finance ministers of the seven 
Western industrialized nations 
have agreed at the Williams- 
burg summit to reconsider the 
Polish debt after the Pope's 
visit there next month, Bailey 
Morris writes. 

Any initiative will be based 
on moves by tbe Polish 
Government to in trod nee re- 
forms and relax martial law. 
Poland has been in arrears on 
a debt estimated at S20,000nt 
(£12300m), owed largely to 
European banks. 

The United States and West 
European countries introduced 
curbs on economic relations 
with Poland after the 1981 
military crackdown. 

"in arrangement with other 
Warsaw Pact countries", and 
would threaten the territory of 
the United States directly. 

The West Europeans at 
Williamsburg had evidently 
thought ft “politically inadvis- 
able". Tass said, to support 
President Reagan's “absurd 
thesis" that the Nato deploy- 
ments and arms buildups would 
force Moscow'into malting an 
agreement on American terms. 

The Russians are none the 
less dismayed by the tough and 
unanimous Western stand at 
Williamsburg, coming as it did 
only hours after Moscow had 
warned the West “with the 
utmost clarity" not to go ahead 
with the deployment of cruise 
and Pershing. 

Tass also regretted that the 
Williamsburg summit had re- 
fused “categorically" to include 
the British and French deter- 
rents in the Geneva nego- 
tiations. 

0 WILLIAMSBURG: the 
unprecedented decision by the 
leaders of the seven major 
Western industrialized nations 

Tourist trail: President Reagan (left) acting as a guide explains a display of kintal crafts in 
Williams burg to Chancellor Kohl of West Germany (centre), President Mitterrand of 

France and Mr Pierre Trudeau of Canada (right). 

to make a strong statement on 
arms control and security 
orignated from a suggestion by 
Mrs Thatcher at a dinner 
attended by the participants on 
Saturday night, Nicholas Ash- 
ford writes. 

The Prime Minister who had 
been asked by President Reagan 
to introduce the first political 
discussion of the summit, made 
the point that such a declaration 
would strengthen the United 
States hand a critical time in the 
Geneva negotiations. 

According to well-placed 
sources there was no disagree- 
ment that night about the 
desirability of making a state- 
ment on security, even though 
the summit was .suposed to 
concentrate on economic mat- 
ers. 

Consequently President 
Reagan, who had acted as note- 
taker during the dinner dis- 
cussion, walked over to a 
separate dinner of foreign 
ministers at about midnight and 
asked Mr George Shultz, the 

Secretary of State; to draw up 
such a declaration based on Mrs 
Thatcher's opening remarks. 

The actual drafting of the 
statement, however proved 
more complicated 

The deepest reservations, 
about both the desirability of 
making such a statement and 
the timing of its release came 
from the French. M Claude 
Chcysson, the Froeign Minister, 
commented that “We are not 
here as a super Nato",. 

The French also suspected 

that Mrs Hatcher wanted, the 
Statement to be released before 
her return to London. 

When asked about .Ibis at a 
press conference before leaving 
Wflfiamsbuig, the Prime Minis- 
ter feigned horror that she could 
have harboured any such self- 
serving motives. However a 
high American official told The 
Times: “There's no doubt she 
wanted to have it before she 
went home". 

France was not the only 
nation to raise objections to the 
statement. West Germany. 
Canada and Japan also ex- 
pressed concern, which led to a 
seven-hour delay in its publi- 
cation and the impression that 
they were arguing about an 
issue on which they wanted to 
show themselves nnited. 

The text that was finally 
agreed contains no shift in the 
allies' negotiating stance on 
intermediate range forces and 
represents a broad endorsement 
of the American approach to the 
Geneva However, its 
language is less hard-hitting 
than either President Reagan or 
Mrs Thatcher had advocated. 

The summit leaders pledged 
to maintain sufficient military 
strength “to deter any attack, to 
counter any threat and assure 
the peace". At the same time 
the leaders declared: “We 
commit ourselves to devote our 
full resources to reducing the 
threat of war”. 

The most strongly contested 
section was one that read: “Our 
nations express tbe strong wish 
that -a balanced INF agreement 
be reached shortly. Should this 
occur, our negotiations will 
determine the level of deploy- 
ment It is well known that, 
should this not occur, the 
cdtra tries concerned will pro- 
ceed with the planned deploy- 
ment of the US systems m 
Europe at the end of 1983”. 

Watford get 
a warm 

reception in 
China 

From David Bonavia 
Pelting 

Watford Football Chib ar- 
rived here’ yesterday,, to be 
greeted by tbe hottest day of 
the year and die news that die 
anraiMaBig at their hotel 
had broken down. 

Elton John, the pop singer, 
who is toe ciub’s chairman was 
sweating profusely in the 
airport to™™* even before 
stepping into the steamy 34°c 
(93°F) atmosphere outside. 

Mr John, wearing a three- 
piece suit, boater and a 
diamond in his right ear, was 
boro in Pinner and is a lifela 
Watford supported- Asked 
he had thought of giving 
concert in China he replied: 
*Tsa only here . for toe 
football". - 

The Watford tear is spon- 
sored by a group of companies 
led by London Export Corpor- 
ation. The club wfll play three 
matches, two m Peking against 
the Chinese national side, and 
one in Shanghai. The players 
are. optimistic about their 
prospect, though Nigel GaDag- 
h»w admitted that the heat 
might slow them down. 

Elton John: Only there for 
the football. 

Damascus pulls back troops 
From Robert Fisk, Mai Sebum, Syria 

Hundreds of Syrian troops 
were withdrawn from front line 
positions in the Lebanese Bekaa 
Valley yesterday and sent back 
to Damascus in convoys of 
lorries and military buses. 

In this small Syrian town just 
inside the border, I counted 32 
army lorries - each containing 
up to 50 soldiers of Colonel 
Rifaat el-Assad's “special 
forces" units - moving out of 
Lebanon in the space of just one 
hour. 

The Syrian “manoeuvres” in 
the Bekaa do indeed appear to 
be over. In southern Lebanon, 
no further Israeli reinforce- 
ments were reported yesterday, 
although large numbers of tanks 
remain positioned in the central 
Bekaa plain. 

Several hundred Syrian 
troops were also ferried out of 

Lebanon by green-painted mili- 
tary buses, crossing the frontier 
from Lebanon on the special 
military road which the Syrian 
Army built seven years ago to 
circumvent the Lebanese fron- 
tier station. 

On the Beinit-Damascus 
international highway across 
the Bekaa. There was not a tank 
to be seen. 

There were, however, hun- 
dreds of Palestinian guerrillas 
on the main road, and in 
Damascus Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO) officials 
have been saying privately that 
their own men are still being 
reinforced in the Bekaa. 

After Sunday's guerrilla 
ambush on Israeli troops at 
Bhamdoun - the half-ruined ski 
resort that straddles the high- 
way in the mountains above 

Beirut - the Israelis have 
brought more men into the 
foothills. 

More than 200 Israeli soldi- 
ers, sitting back-to-back on 
open lorries with rifles pointing 
outwards, were transported into 
the mountains yesterday 

So concerned have the 
Israelis become at the continued 
attacks on their men that a 
complex system of has 
now been instituted for motor- 
ists crossing the Syrian-Israeli- 
front line outside Bhamdoun. 

Drivers are now ordered to 
take their vehicles on to a ramp 
for inspection while passengers 
have to show identity docu- 
ments and passports to an 
Israeli officer. Israeli tanks still 
stand beside the road down to 
Beirut watched from a distance 
by Phalangist militiamen. 

Ambush killings alarm Israelis 
While tension between Israeli 

and Syrian forces massed in 
eastern Lebanon appeared to 
ease further yesterday, there was 
growing concern in Israel about 
the rapidly-escalating guerrilla 
war being waged against Israeli 
forces in Lebanon by the 
Palestine Liberisation Organiza- 
tion. 

The deaths of another two 
Israeli soldiers in an ambush 
south-east of Beirut on Sunday 
was officially announced yester- 
day, bringing to five the number 
killed in less than a week. Three 
soldiers were injured, an army 
spokesman said. 

The PLO has based its latest 
campaign on a variety of 
techniques designed to demora- 
lize Israeli soldiers in Lebanon. 

Fknm David Bernstein, Jerusalem 
They have included ambushes 
of the type laid on Sunday, the 
use of car bombs on roads used 
by tbe Israelis, and distribution 
of booby-trapped sandwiches 
and soft drinks. 

Increasing use of the last 
methods has induced the Army 
to warn all soldiers serving in 
Lebanon, particularly in the 
Bekaa Valley, not to buy local 
refreshments. 

The ambush has drawn 
attention to a problem which is 
seriously troubling Mr Mena- 
chem Begin’s government The 
increasingly effective guerrilla 
attacks on Israeli forces in 
Lebanon during tbe past few 
weeks was discussed at Sun- 
day's weekly Cabinet meeting. 

Press reports yesterday said 

the Government is concerned 
that the guerrilla war is being 
encouraged by Syria as a way of 
keeping pressure on Israel to 
leave Lebanon, even without 
the simultaneous PLO and 
Syrian withdrawal which Israel 
is insisting on. The Syrians may 
also be encouraging the attacks 
in the hope of provoking a local 
confrontation which would 
torpedo the recently-concluded 
1 sraeli-Lebanese withdrawal 
agreement. 

Israeli leaders including Mr 
Moshe Arens, the Defence 
Minister, have made it plain 
that Israel has no intention of 
finding itself drawn into a 
protracted war of attrition 
either with Syria or the PLO. 

South Korean 
opposition 

leader freed 
Seoul (Reuter) - Mr Kim 

Young Sara, the former oppo- 
sition leader, said yesterday he 
had been freed from house 
arrest but would continue a 13- 
day-old hunger strike until the 
government restored full 
democracy in South Korea. 

Mr Kim, aged 55, who had 
been under house arrest since 
June last year, was taken 
forcibly from his home by 
police last Wednesday to 
hospital where he refused food 
and medication. 

Mass arrests in Lima 
Lima (Reuter) - About 500 

people have been detained in 
connection with a series of 
explosions that blacked out 
Lima for 90 minutes on Friday 
night, police said yesterday. 

The Sendero Luminoso 
(Shining Path) movement has 
been blamed for the 40 bomb 
attacks which destroyed 10 
electricity pylons and wrecked 
the Bayer chemical plant on the 
outskirts of the city. 

General Jorge Monge, com- 
mander of the paramilitary 
Civil Guard, said the explosions 
caused damage estimated at 
5400m (£250m). Some of those 
detained had been armed with 

sub-machine guns, revolvers 
and home-made bombs. 

President Fernando Belannde 
Terry condemned the blasts as 
an attack on the working class, 
and said he would seek to 
increase penalties for sabotage. 

Most of the Sendero Lamino- 
so’s recent activities have 
centred on the central Andes, 
where the Government declared 
a state of emergency in nine 
provinces at the end of last year. 

The bomb attacks came a day 
after 1,000 civil guards ended a 
24-hour mutiny, during which 
they seized their barracks in 
central Lima. 

Summit’s 
recovery 

goals 
Continued from page 1 
people, who make up a 
significant proportion of the 22 
million unemployed in the 
summit countries. 

A special addendum was 
attached to the main statement 
on way's in which Western 
nations can better coordinate 
their economic policies and 
goals through a process known 
as multilateral surveillance, 
which was first devised at last 
years economic summit at 
Versailles. 

Under this programme, 
finance ministers of the group 
of five countries consisting of 
the United States, Britain, 
France, West Germany and 
Japan consult with the IMF on 
their economic programmes, 
and are rated on their progress 
by the IMFs managing director, 
who also issues warnings when 
the economic policies of one 
nation appear to be harming 
another. 

Ministers saw this as a way of 
creating more stable exchange 
rates and ensuring better coor- 
dination of their anti-inflation 
battle. 

Only a brief mention was 
made of East-West economic 
relations, and the energy and 
high technology concerns which 
figured prominently at last 
year's summit Extensive work 
on these issues had been 
completed before the summit 
began. 

Special mention was made of 
the burden that the global 
recession has placed on the 
struggling economies of the 
Third World. The leaders 
expressed their “deep Concern” 
about recovery in the develop- 
ing countries, and pledged 
special assistance in the form of 
capital flows and development 
funds. 

There had been a strong 
desire among several nations to 
send a message of Western 
support to the developing world 
prior to next month's annual 
meeting of Unctai in Belgrade. 

French officials said that the 
all-night session had given them 
what they came for by including 
the special mention of a Bretton 
Woods-type conference in the 
final agreement. This was seen 
by some as a trade-off in return 
for French agreement to go 
ahead withe the unprecedented 
statement on security made by 
toe summit leaders. 
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Hie pioneer spirit 

Sad millionaire’s island dreai 
From Christopher Thomas, New York 

Smiley Ratliffe views the 
world from a mountain top 
mansion tucked away near the 
hamlets of Frog Level and 
Liberty in Virginia. He is rich 
beyond his own wildest expec- 
tations and he is miserable. 

It seems that only toe British 
Government has toe power to 
make him happy. Because it 
controls a tiny speck in the 
Pacific called Henderson Island, 
where Mr Ratliffe wants to 
while away his years in hard, 
blissful labour. 

He has formally requested 
permission to establish a home 
there and has sweetened his 
overture with an offer of 
5800,000 (over £500,000) to the 
54 residents of Pitcairn Island, 
the British colony 100 miles 
south west of Henderson. 

In between spitting chewing 
tobacco into an empty yogurt 
cup Mr Ratliffe, aged 57, 
explained that he despairs of 
civilization. His black Rolls- 

Royce, meanwhile, glistened in 
the son in the road that leads up 
to his home; 

“It's got to where yon can't 
do anything any more without 
first checking it out with some 
idiot," he said. “Civilization is 
just rotting us away. So what we 
want to do is get away from 
civilization." 

Once away, he wants to work 
and struggle m toe manner of a 
true pioneer, not to laze 
endlessly beneath the tropical 
sun. “Why would L want a 
rinirm paradise?", he. reflected 
irritably while chewing on a 
plug of Work Horse shag. “Fm 
a warrior. My hope is to live 
there, sweaty, tired and happy 
for the rest of my life.” - 

By his own definition he is a 
character, “an original". When 
he was learning to be a football 
coach he studied the ramppfew* 
of Genghis Khan, Napoleon 
and Robert E Lee. He has been 
a soldier, a cattle man and - 

hence his millions - a coal 
operator. He still owns a motel, 
a shopping centre and 20,000 
acres of land. 

He got divorced along toe 
way and hopes one day that his 
two daughters and four grand- 
children will join him on the 10 
square miles of volcanic rock 
where he wants to live and die. 

If Britain did give the go- 
ahead he would sail to Hender- 
son with eight workmen to 
build houses and an airstrip. 

His determination to escape 
manifested itself two years ago, 
when he set off for several 
months in a 60-ft yacht, 
sconring the Pacific for the ideal 
island. He surveyed Henderson 
from high up in toe hills, and 
decided this was home. 

It is 18 months since he asked 
the British High Commission in 
New Zealand for permission to 
set up home in Henderson. The 
request how rests with the 
Foreign Office in London. 

Three-party coalition 
formed in Norway 

From Christopher Mosey, Oslo 

Norway will today announce 
toe formation of a new three- 
party non-socialist government 
to replace the present Conserva- 
tive minority administration of 
Mr Kare Willoch, the Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Willoch cancelled all 
previous engagements yesterday 
and was looted in negotiations 
with Mr Johan Jacobsen, 

entre Party, 
Bondervik, 

Mr Willoch: Wants a 
six-year deal. 

chairman of the Centre 
and Mr Kjell Magne 
leader of the Christian Demo- 
cratic Party. 

These were complicated by 
Mr Wflloch's insistence on an 
agreement between the three 
parties for toe next six years, 
which will enable him to go to 
the country in a general election 
in 1985 as leader of a strong 
non-socialist alternative to Mrs 
Gro Hariem Brundtland’s 
Labour Party, still toe hugest 
single political party in Norway. 

The impetus for yesterdays 
talks came from Mr Jacobsen in 
a speech two weeks ago, in 
which he said he would be 
prepared to join a non-socialist 
alliance. 

The fears of toe three parties 
was that if agreement was not 
reached now, Mr Wflloch's 
minority administration might 
be defeated in the budget debate 
in November, paving toe way 
for a new Labour government. 

The agreement expected to be 
announced today will be in 
principle only. Bargaining over 
the distribution of Cabinet 
posts is expected to continue for 
another two weeks. 

UN concern at 
pirate attacks 
on boat people 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

An abrupt increase in pirate 
attacks on Vietnamese boat 
people in toe South China Sea 
has alarmed the United Nations 
High Commission for Refugees. 
At least 41 people have been 
killed, 25 women raped and 
another 21 kidnapped in the 
past four weeks. Of 14 boats 
which sailed for Thailand, with 
860 on board, 12 were attacked. 

The sole survivor from one 
boat, a girl, Tran Thi Kim 
Ng°c, aged 15. who reached 
safety after being abducted, said 
she saw another girl killed 
because she resisted rape. Some 
16 people were left abandoned 
on toeir sinking vessel, which 
had been repeatedly rammed 

Four men who were pulled 
out of toe sea by fishermen and 
put ashore at Kra Island refugee 
camp said they survived be- 
cause they were clubbed and 
tmown overboard. Twelve 
otoW5 were dubbed and 
stabbed to death and a similar 
number left to drown when 
their boat sank “in a sea fuQ of 
wood to the screams and shouts 
of men, women and children”. 

Turks hold 
over 1,500 
after raid 
into Iraq 

Ankara - Between 1,500 and 
2.000 "bandits", captured by 
the Turkish Army in northern 
Iraq, are to be tried in Turkey 
and Iraq, reliable reports sard 
here, Rasit Gurdilek reports. 

Elite Turkish troops are still 
combing the area for guerrilla 
hideouts. Their objective is to 
make a “thorough job]’ °f 
removing Kurdish militants 
and the remnants of Turkish 
extremist organizations fr°m 

toe region. 
Mr liter Turkmen, foreign 

minister, flew to Baghdad on 
Sunday to discuss possible joint 
measures. Under a recent 
agreement the armed forces of 
both countries can cross borders 
in pursuit of guerrillas. 

Turkey asked 
to reprieve 44 

Strasbourg (Reuter). - The 
Council of Europe’s parliamen- 
tary assembly has asked Presi- 
dent Kenan Evren of Turkey to 
commute death sentences 
passed by Turkish military 
courts last week on 35 Kurds 
and nine alleged members of 
toe Turkish People's Commu- 
nist Party. 

Turkey’s relations with the 
Council of Europe, of which it is 
a member, are strained. Five 
other members will accuse 
Turkey before the European 
Human Rights Commission in 
October of mistreating 
prisoners and curbing trade 
unions. 

Charter man 
serves term 

Vienna (Reuter) - Vaclav 
Benda, aged 36, a spokesman of 
the Czechoslovak Charter 77 
human rights movement, has 
been released after four years in 
prison on charges of subversion, 
emigrt sources said- He was 
sentenced in October, 1979, 
with five others, including 
Vaclav Havel the playwright. 

He served Ins full sentence. 
Mr Havel, aged 47, was 
sentenced to four-and-a-half 
years but was released this year 
no health grounds. 

Rhine relaxes 
grip on cities 

Floods began to recede in 
Bonn, Cologne, Koblenz and 
other cities as toe level of the 
Rhine fell a few inches but 
buildings were left coated in a 
filthy mixture of oil and mud, 
Michael Binyon writes. 

In Cologne the body of a 74- 
ear-old man was found in one 
ooded alley. Owners of many 

riverside cafes, restaurants and 
houses, for which insurance 
companies do not provide 
cover, face ruinous losses. 

Evidence at spy 
trial collapses 

Dusseldorf (Reuter) - The 
prosecution at the trial of 
Flemming Soerensen. a Danish 
journalist accused of spying for 
East Germany, told toe court 
they could not prove their case 
and asked that he be acquitted. 
The credibility of his former 
girlfriend, Nada Dzafic, had 
been badly shaken during the 
trail, it was admitted. 

Guiana bombs 
Paris (Reuter) - The Revo- 

lutionary Caribbean Alliance, a 
previously unknown group, 
claimed responsibility for three 
bombings in French Guiana 
over the weekend in which one 
person died. The group said it 
was prepared to stop at nothing 
to gain independence for the 
territory. 

More quakes 
Tokyo (AFP) - Two earth- 

quakes located deep under- 
ground shook northern Japan 
four days after ^ toe earthquake 
and resulting tidal waves that 
left 102 dead or missing and 
almost as many injured. 

Blast kills three 
Muiden (Reuter) - Three 

employees were killed in a blast 
at the De Krijgsam explosives 
factory in Muiden, near Am- 
sterdam. The blast wrecked the 
building where 2201b of gun- 
powder was stmwi 

Pan Am 103.The last Newark 
flight of the day, at 7pm. 

747 SP Service. Leaves London Heathrow 19.00. Arrives JFK 21.35. 

First and Clipper® Class passengers have free access into the 
exclusive New York Lounge at Heathrow and a free limousine into Manhattan 

Call your Travel Agent or your nearest Pan Am office 1 

Pan Am.'bu Cant Beat the Experience; 
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FromftkhardWIge . 
Madrid - 

Spain K to purchase 72 FISA 
Hornets from the United States 
as the Air Force’s new advanced 
wmbal aircraft, Sefior Felipe 
Gonzalez, the Prime Minister 
announced here yesterday. 

The decision, cmiy 24 hours 
before' the final deadline for 
signing, was the final blow to 
hopes that the "Tornado, the 
European contender built by 
Britain, West Germany and 
Italy, would be chosen in 
preference to the McDonnell 
Douglas fisher-bomber.' 

Orders for British Aerospace, 
partners in the Panavia consor- 
tinm, and particularly for Rolls- 
Royce RB 199 gnppffl, would 
have meant extra jobs in 
Lancashire. 

If Spain had taken the so- 
called European option, it 
would also have helped the 
consortium to bridge the gap it 
feces before turning to the next 
project, the Agile combat 
aircraft (ACA). 

But Senor Gonzalez’s de- 
cision wiQ make thing* easier 
for him in what looks like a 
politically difficult visit to 
Washington next month. The 
Cabinet left him to main- up his 
own mind last week, as 
lobbying by the rival mamtfeo- 3 

tuners reached a climax, ( 

The decision also disap- i 
pointed the Spanish Air Force, < 
which last week masted that 84 
Homeis were the absolute e 

defection of 

Sefior _ Gonzalez umonne- 

nununum for . mainiaininjt 
aw defences in place of 

the aging American-made Phan- 
toms and F5s. 

Lieutenant-General Emilio 

S* ^ Force oom- mander,_described yesterday as 
a day of sorrow" for the Air 
horoe. Five years ago, when the 
Air Force launched the retfiace- 
ment programme, it asked for 
exactly donhte foe number of 
aircraft that the socialist 

has approved. 
T“ ..Fnnja Minister had 

emphasised mat buying only 72 

said, 1,000 people were injured 
m pre-election clashes on 
Sunday. 

The violence erupted be- 
tween supporters of rival parties 
for next Sunday’s state election, 
including Kashmir’s 'ruling 
National Conference Party and. 
Mrs Gandhi’s Congress (1). 
. Mrs Gandhi, addressing elec- 

tion meetings in the southern 
Jammu region of the frontier- 
state alleged that people were 
being threatened with dire 
consequences if votes were not' 
polled for the National Confer- 
ence, the Press Trust of India 
news agency reported. 

The violence, in^syhich rival 
groups used knives and threw 
stones, broke out as a convoy of 
lorries and "buses carrying 
National Conference supporters 
drove through several villages 
in the Kashmir valley. 

Prisoners 
of conscience 

rrvr~i 

* , VAUUCTCQCC 

led by the Chief MmSter Mr 
Jrazpuq AbdhQah, son of Shaikh 
Mohammad Abdullah, “The 
Lion of Kashmir", who died 
last September. The Shaikh 
Abdullah dominated Kashmir 
pohucs for 50 years and his 
memory and political legacy-are" 
big obstacles to the Gandhi 
party in its attempt to capture 
power in the state. ... . 

• India-Pakistan Inning The 
continuing . improvement; of 
relations between India and 
Pakistan will be marked tomor- 
row by. a visit to Islamabad by 
Me P. ."V— Na*”**'*"*!*^- .<*- 
Indian. - . Foreign. Mimtfer,; 
Michael Hamlyn writes. 

The visit is the first in the 
series of discussions to take 
place under the auspices of the 
newly-formed Indo^PaJastaa 
Joint Commission. 

Airbase 
guards 

Taiwan: 
Wei Ting-chao 

By Caroline Moorebead 

Wei Ting-chao, editor of a 
banned political magazine 
Formosa, is serving; six years 
in prison for “inciting a group 
erf persons to commit or 
threaten violence”. 

He was arrested hi Decem- 
ber 1979, when a demon- 
stration organized by the 
magazine’s executive to 
celebrate the anniversary of 
the Universal Declaration of 
Homan Sights degenerated 
into violent dashes. 

Mr Wei was forbidden _ to 
see a lawyer until after being 
formally charged. His trial, 
together yrith 32 others, was in 
open court. In each case, the 
prosecution's principal evi- 
dence consisted tf alleged 
confessions made daring in- 

ges wan laid. 
. All hut one of the defend- 
ants deified the confessions in 
court, ™»mfabintg they had 
been obtained by torture- They 
rejected the prooeentien’s 
claim that the incident was 
part of a plot to overthrow the 
Government 

Mr Wei, aged 46, is married 
and has one Aikl. This b ins 
third prison sentence. He 
spent the years between 1964 
and 1968, and again between 
1971 and 1976, in jail on 
political pounds. 

\j. - - ‘ 
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Mr Wee Cdufesssfon 
obtained by torture. 

• ; From Stephen Taylor 
.: Harare 

Dog handlers responsible for 
patrolling the area where 13 
Zimbabwe "Air Force aircraft 
were sabotaged last year were 
sometimes found asleep on 
duty, and on occasion failed 4o 
repent for work after being paid, 
the High Court was told 
yesterday. 

The testimony was given by 
Squadron Leader John Ncube, a 
leading prosecution witness; He 
was being cross-examined by 
Mr Harry OgnaH, QC, appear- 
ing for six Air- Force officers 
charged with aiding the sab- 
otage at Thornhill air base last 
July 25. 

The witness also agreed with 
Mr OgnalTs suggestion that 
Whig Commander John .Cos, 
One of the accused, who was in 
charge of the Air Force regi- 
ment, had made active efforts 
in the year before the sabotage 
to improve security and the 
training of security personnel. 

In his evidence. Squadron 
Leader Ncube, the officer 
mtriTtiflndfng 202 Squadron at 
Thornhill,. said he had been 
concerned about a reduction in 
available security manpower as 
individuals were frequently 
being sent on courses. 

The six officers appeared in 
court yesterday in -civilian dress, 
in spite of a regulation pub- 
lished in Friday’s government 
Gazette requiring prisoners to 
wear prison uniform. 

- ■ The " new regulation- also 
prohibits the wearing of security 
forces' uniforms by. accused. 
When the officers first appeared 
in court on May 23 they wore 
Air Force uniforms- bat 'were 
later forced to change into 
civilian sails. 

yesterday’s session was art 
joumed early to -enable .'the 
Minist ry of Defence to produce 
Air Force documents which 
have so far been withheld from 
thedefence. 

White couple 
murdered 

Harare - Police confirmed 
yesterday that a white Zimbab- 
wean former and his wife were 
shot dead at the weekend, 
Stephen Taylor writes. The 
couple . were not officially 
identified but are understood to 
be Barry .and Diana Brooke, 
who. were , murdered at their 
form near Glendale, about 40 
miles north ofHarare. 

aircraft wouM save the exchequ- 
er some £250m at a time of 
economic arias. 

Sefior Gonzalez did not 
dadose tte precise revised cost 
of the F18A deal, which was 
orpnaUy priced at $3£00m 
(£l,87Sm) when the previous 
Government took a first option 
last July. The last reported offer 
from McDonnell Douglas was 
51,822m for 84 aircraft. The 
rest of foe money was to be 
spent on and mainten- 
ance. 
. The first Hornets are ex- 
pected to arrive in 1986, and 
wm serve alongside Spam’s 72 
Mk®ge FIs, whose delivery 
France completed last year. ' 

\Vhen the Socialists took 
office last December they 
ordered reconsideration of the 
deal, and a batde began to wring 
compensating industrial cooper- 
an on from the rival bidders. 
The Government riaiir^ yes- 
terday that the final McDonnell 
Douglas offer gave Spain more 
job®. 

. Speaking before leaving for a 
visit to Latin America, Sefior 
Gonzalez ruled out any devalu- 
ation of the peseta. There had 
been speculation that such a 
move was possible once his 
Government had got th» mu- 
nicipal elections out of the way. 

The Prime Minister also told 
an international businessmen's 
conference that his Govern- 
ment had no intention of 
nationalizing industries as a 
way out of the r-ricic 

A young white member of 
the Sooth African Defence 
Force has deserted and 
crossed die border into Hadc- 
raled Mozxmbiqneu According 
to -the Mozambican auth- 
orities, he has applied for 
political asylam. 

The official MoBonbiqK 
news agency, AIM, reported 
that lieutenant Gerald An- 
dreas Eckert, aged 24 and 
bora in West Germany, 
abandoned his car • the 
border on Friday njght, 
climbed over toe fence and was 
picked 0P the next morning by 
* Mozambique border patroL 

A' statement boned yester- 
day by the South African 
Army confirmed that an nffw 

going by this name had gone 
absent without leave last 
Friday. It said he M been 
serving in a temporary ca- 
pacity as a male nurse in the 
medical carps since December. 

Confirmation erf his appoint- 
ment, according to the 
meat, had been subject to bis 
obtaining South African citi- 
zenship and completing a 
probationary period of 12 
months. He had acquired 
citizenship, bat his military 
status had not changed. 

During his short period of 
service, the statement Mid, 
Lieutenant Eckert had found It 
difficult to subject himself to 
military discipline, ami had 
been “placed under the control 

6P2’ casts shadow 
over Italian election 

From John Earle, Some 
The secret, _ and officially year pending consideration of 

banned Masonic lodge P2 is an Italian extradition request, 
casting its shadow over the But Signorina Anselmi, a 56- 
campaign for the Italian general year-old Christian Democrat on 
election on June 26. the party’s left wing, said 

Signonna Tina Anselmi, P2 still had folly operative 
chairman of the parliamentary power centres in South 
commission of investigation America. It was also stfll able to 
whose work has been suspended condition, at least in part, 
bccanre of the dissolution, has Italian political life, 
given training that it is still She understood that party 
alive and powerful. leaders were in a difficult 

me Christian Democratic position over eandiriatt-c fopihic 
Party has, in feet, accepted as election, because they did not 
candidates fivr politicians on have the information and 
the list of the lodge's 953 documentation about P2’s ao- 
members, publication of which tivities possessed by the com- 
““s®" of Signor mission. The commission 
Amaido Forumi s government members, moreover, were 
two years ago. 

“P2 is by no means dead,” 
bound by secrecy. 

She did not comment directly 

Lieutenant Eckert: An act of protest 
minority regime. 

c-  . “ —- , ■ “-1 UWI wu UWL wuuuciu oucuiy 
tognonna Anselmi said in an on the five candidates accepted 
interview published yesterday by her party for the Chamber of 
in the weekly magazine Panor- Deputies, of whom the most 
ama. it stul has power. It is prominent is Signor Franco 
working m the institutions. It is Foschi, a former minister of 
moving m society. It has labour (P2 membership No 

on ■ . .. money means and instruments 1913). 
against the white still at its disposal,” she said. The 

Strife-tom Kashmir 
visited by Gandhi 

<£®l ‘•rtsifia- -is ■'ygg-j-- 
Minister, opened a three-day - two^mups, SdtW^S 

saaps was** **** fis JS 

and supervision of other 
qualified nursing staff". 

The Mozambicans the 
lieutenant Eckert had told 
them he had deserted because 
of “the nature of the South 
African regime"’’. He also 
wanted to show that there were 
whites in the Army ‘Who are 
against the minority regime”. 

• MAPUTO: Two rounds of 
heavy anti-aircraft fire 
rasmmded through the 
Mozambique capital yesterday 
afternoon, hitting a smalL 
unidentified aircraft over 

Maputo Bay according to 
eyewitnesses, AFP reports. 
Some eyewitnesses said the 
aircraft was a jet fighter but no 
one could provide any further 
identification. 

The aircraft began trailing 
smoke and spiralled down- 
ward, heading north-east oat 
of the bay. 

It was bdfeved to have 
crashed into the iwiwn Ocean 
aft Costa do Sol beach, six 
miles from the centre of the 
capitaL There has been no 
official comment on inci- 
dent. 

siinat its disposal,” she said. The others are Gianni Ceroni 
The Venerable Grand Mas- (No 2141). Vito NapoK (No 
*, Signor Licio Gelli, has been 2170), Seigio Pezzati (No 1631) 
prison in Geneva since last and Publio Ron (No 1878). 

Left holds San Marino 
From Our Correspondent, Rome 

The left-wing coaUtion in San 15, while the two socialist 
h°ld U ?***“ rach one- San the pocket-sized Adriatic repub- Marino Socialists up from eight 

Uc m Sunday s general election, to nine and the Unified 
increasing ns strength from 31 Socialists from seven to eight. 

I? **“ 6°-member The Christian Democrats 
A™™.- .v, remain the strongest single co^,tJ0!1 P?ri- party, with just over 42 per cent 

ners, however the Communists of the votes cast and 26 seats 
lost one seat, down from 16 to (unchanged). 15 

DON'T UT 
LABOUR FEB) OFF 

OUR MONEY. 
The losses of nationalized industries 

are costing the taxpayer billions of pounds. 

st^pingprogriuaQm^otJMi^a^a^nijntiey 
win the next election. 

Not only will efficient industries like 
electronics, pharmaceuticals and construction 
be under attack. Privatisation will be ended 
and council trading activities will be en- 
couraged. Where will the money come from for 
this? The answer is from the taxpayer and the 

I 

ratepayer. And from people’s savings. Arid 
from pension funds. 

And private industry will be starved of 
investment capitaL 

Where, then, will be our hopes for econ- 
omic recovery? 

Twenty-six miles from Dover lies an 
answer. The French swept a Socialist govern- 
ment into power with policies of nation- 
alization. They are paying for it dearly now. 

Despite the repeated failures of nation- 

It’s tragic, and a misguided response to 
the needs of Britain. 

I / 

soy NO to notiononzofion 
This !s one of a senes of advertisements by Aims of Industry in support of free enterprise and a society 

free from unnecessary political control Aims of Industry, 40 Doughty Street, London, WC1N 2LF. Teh 01-405 5195 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

1 

-am. 
pure and direct, done with, great 
style and restraint ” 

On June 8, the Victoria'1 and 
Albert Museum, of which SStf-BLpy is 
director, opens it$ Dress Collection 
to the public, -it has taken five years; 
to shore up a collapsing roof abt£ 
refurbish the magnificent cofiectioa;. 

Now, under a- faulted dome, 
painted in creamy capuccioo. aro ibd 
"pure and direct"^windows on\:a.! 
neutral worJdlof;l)eige paint add. 
carpet. Nothing-di Barry Mazur'S; 
arrangement cf ^ourCenturies of> 
the Art of. EJrea^ngTi'^etracts from ! 
the clothes- fo.emss1vcs;\#roi a single 
button-bacJi.iV iiSdoagn i^air. dark 
oak Jacobean cte^ ^Tded Rococo 
mirror or Art Dec8:sui$R£st lamp 
sets the scene for ibe onlooker. 

“Everything has';; ^tripped 
away,” says Sir SojLjipregl is the 
sculpture of fabric; pfiViftc^iiurnan 
body. It has an aeiJhdQp^^Sg. We 
are not trying to preseflfcifg^part of 
an illustrated book or aS the social 
history of Jane Austen's world." 

He emphasizes the quality of the 
exhibits, the “untold labour” in the 
restoration of two eighteenth cen- 
tury Mantua dresses with their 

ridiculously wide two-dimentional 
skirls stiff with embroidery. He also 
underlines the real inovation of this 

•     
exactly proportioned to fit the 
garment on display, instead of 
pinning and folding the clothes to 
the dummies. The result is to 
undermine the myths and precon- 
ceptions of our half knowledge. Here 
:t" a group of Victorians with a 

ing dowager in- bombastic 
line and an even taller malq-by 
" By contrast, the males of 

well fed age seem small, 

scholarship behind the 
“ is meticulous. Hours, 
„ears have been spent on 

r jiion by Sheila Landi and her 
^though I found the head of 
^rjgonservation engaged in the 

"■^‘ed task of re-moulding the 
^ a dummy with polyfilla 
‘'lonect 1920s silhouette, 

that unites the textile 
Sgt is a deep loathing of 
eing done at the Metropoli- 

tan Museum in New York", says 
Roy Strong “We are all totally 
opposed to Diana V reeland's degra- 
dation of fashion. Instead of exulting 
in technique, she debases it." . 

The Metropolitan's Costume' 
Institute has turned its exhibitions 
into social events and crowd, pullers. 

to 

Stripping off for 

dressing up 

-• S' 

under the guidance of the autocratic 
and eccentric Mrs Vreeland, ex-edi- 
tor of American Vogue, New York 
socialite and1 a monstre sacre of the 
fashion world. Her style is to create 
the mood of a period with dash and 
verve, even if it means cutting two 
inches off an eighteenth century 
petticoat or adding unau then tic 

-gloves. The international museum 
world criticizes her for lack of 
scholarship. 

The V & A’s Dress Collection is 
designed to be the antithesis of 
Vreeland’s. The metalwork depart- 
ment has loaned jewelry; accessories 
are in period or laboriously copied 
from originals. The costumes have 
all been restored, as far as is possible 
to their original conception. 

"With the Mantua dresses, the 
reconstruction was like an archaelo- 
gical dig,” says Madeleine Ginsburg, 
assistant keeper textiles and dress. 

“We went through seven different 
seam lines to find the earliest and 
most credible.” 

T, he director admits that the 
basic design decision, to display the 
costumes as works of art, was a 
difficult one. He was inspired by a 
Japanese exhibition which showed 
clothes as sculptures against com- 
pletely anonymous heads. He says: 
”1 asked myself what costume has to 
do in the present lime. How do we 
need to see it now? The idea should 
be not to confuse the public. This 
display is anti-camp, anti-dramatic, 
anti-theatre. Whether it will succeed 
or not, remains to be seen." 

I shall make my own judgment on 
the Dress Collection, when I see the 
finished exhibition, complete with 

accessories and lighting,, although 
this will necessarily be low level to 
conserve the costumes. “I only hope 
it doesn't look dingy,” says Roy 
Strong. 

The greatest shock tc£sfne at my' 
preview was not the lack of clutter, 
which I welcome because it haS. 
become a cliche of costume display 
over the last decade. It is the ghostly 
effect of no make-up and the wigs, 
all authentic in style but a:timform 
shade of pallid grey. Although small 
displays effectively show changing 
styles in accessories, from: hair 
ornaments, to fans, to evening bags, 
to hankies and ties, the changing 
face is also a pan of fashion history. 

If there are doubters within the 
department, I did not meet them. 
Roy Strong praises the •‘super- 
human effort” of the team. The 
Keeper of Textiles, Sanlina Levey 
affirms the director’s message. “I 

personally amt keen to see dress as a 
work of art. as much as sculpture or 
ceramics,” she says. “I hate the idea 
that you bave got to sell it by turning 

~s»' ?• iMWiy.**. Tho 

costumes often speak vividly for 
themselves, like Mr Burdett-Coutfs 
pompous woolly dressing gown, 
marked to look like like ermine, part 
of the strong collection of men's 
clothes displayed with style and 
freshness. - 

The .-idea of emphasizing the 
natural body shapes of the wearer is 
illuminating when it comes to 

'twentieth century fashion, for you 
then see how great design can 
restructure our proportions. 

Dior’s curved New Look, sculpted 
as white jacket with black skirt, 
points up the contrast with the 
angular austerity suits. The twenti- 
eth century dress keeper, Valerie 
Mendes, sees the same contrast 
between the “softness of the 1970s” 
and the hard-edged preceding 
decade. Indeed there is nothing 
more extraordinary in the exhibition 
than the encapsulated 1960s. There, 
bent bade at an odd angle (and 
looking like creatures from another 
planet) are five figures: Yves Saint 
Laurent’s Mondrian dress sliced into 
Squares. Mary Quant's quintessen- 
tial mini shift, Pierre Cardin’s space 
age splash of scarlet, Ungaro’s 
skinny slither of lime green with 

blue, and a Courages' youtbquake 
dress in pure white with a midriff 
frieze of daisies. 

s ir Roy says he wants to 
make visitors think about technique, 
about how clothes are made. “I am 
apailed when 1 see fashion students 
in the museum with copies of 1950s 
Vogue, tracing the designs,” he says. 
A small display of sewing machine 
and pattern suggests the questions 
that spring to mind when you see the 
seams scored into the back of a 
Digby Morton pebble tweed suit or 
Madame Vionnet's wool jersey cut 
on the bias in dove grey. 

The entrance area is devoted to 
the first of the special exhibitions: 
Valerie Mendes's exploration of the 
Little Black Dress. That seems an 
unfair description of some of the 
grand gowns including an archetypal 
1950s Balmain dance dress, an 
extraordinarily constructed Dior 
creation, and the purism of Jean 
Muir’s jersey. The public would like 
constant changes to feed the 
jinaginailon. But that is impossible 
according to the director. “It is more 
more complicated to alter a display 
of dresses,” he says with feeling, 
“than to move a statue by Bernini”. 

Costume exhibitions 
THE VICTORIA & ALBERT DRESS ■ 
COLLECTION, FourCenhiries of the 
Art of Dressing, at the V &.A Museum 
from Wednesday, 6th June. Closed 
Fridays. 

GALLERY OF FASHION, The Pittavflle 
Pump Room, Cheltenham from 
Tuesday, 7th June. Thirty costumes 
displayed in historical settings. 
Closed Mondays. 

SHAM BELLI E HOUSE, New Abbey, 
Dumfries. 20th May to 25m 
September. Special Exhibition. The 
Rise and Fall of the Sleeye: Fashion In 
Britain 1825-1340. Closed Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

FABRIC OF SOCIETY: A celebration 
of the golden age of printed cotton - 
1770-1870: A collaborate:! between 
Laura Ashley and the Gallery of 
English Costume, Platt Hall, 
Manchester. A theatrical performance 
on Wednesday and Thursday 22nd 
and 23rd June at 7.30. Tickgls at £4 
and £5 from the Royal Northern 
College of Music, Box Office, All 
Saints, Manchester M13 9RD. 

Drawings: John 

Shifts Bespoke and Ready to wear 

11 SAVILE ROW 

LE 

Slay Mayor* 

jAca&Gmmw LTD 
75, Duke Street, W.1 

1 min. Bond SLTtiba. 

Left The versatile 
V-dack sweater 
takes you through 
the day and out on 
warm summer 
nights. Plait hair 
back or pm it up. 
Crunchy 
cotton/acrylic 
sweater by Stilling 
Cooper in pastel 
pink, lemon and 
blue. £1635 from 
Fenwicks, New 
Bond Street, W1. 

Right Originality is 
the name of the 
hand-knit game. 
Clever cabled 
cotton vest has a 
‘laddered’back and 
comas In sunshine- 
bright colours fike 
canary yellow, Jaffa 
orange and bright 
white. By Artwork, 
£64 from Cream of 
Leeds and mail 
order from Artwork, 
The Warehouse, 
103 Bermondsey 
Street, SE1, pip 
£1.50. 

be the most important fasfifen^,buttons td’enrohasfeeitfeiLhack is beantifiiL Another f«*t, 
accessory this summer. For the low-backed tops that have-> view rfe 
swung into style need a brown back for a great exit line.'r peeking1 SrOTgfiThS gapsf^Qdispens&fcTo thU 

daddy's classic V-necked is the low-backed 

^ ^ The same sloppy Lovable's^fahelace, both at Fenwicks. ***** * shapes are now coming up as T-shirts, often with bold * 
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John Barry reveals the secrets of the snpenjower oh European huclear^^^m 
.1 . . v -r 

The United States . 

and the Soviet Union 

have been negotiating 

over the stationing of 

cruise and Pershing 

missiles in Europe 

since November 1981. 

They are stalemated. 

This series discloses 

the reasons why 
omrade Nitze, I 
will tell you a 
story” It was the 
morning of Dec- 
ember 1, 1981, the 
first working ses- 

sion of the superpower negotiations to 
limit, perhaps even abolish, a new 
generation of nuclear weapons in 
Europe. The Soviet and American 
delegations faced each other down 
length of the polished table in the 
penthouse of the United States mission 
in Geneva. Through the wide win- 
dows, the wintry sunlight gleamed on 
the lake and. beyond, the breath-catch- 
ing view of Mont Blanc. At the centre 
of the table, the head of the Soviet 
team, Yuli Kvitsinsky, had decided to 
open proceedings by telling his Ameri- 
can counterpart, Paul Nitre, a Russian 
joke. 

“A bear was travelling on a train one 
day. And he noticed, hopping along the 
corridor outside his compartment, a 
rabbit. The rabbit was looking very 
worried. So the bear said: ‘What’s the 
matter, rabbit?’ 

** ‘I am sure the inspector is coming,’ 
S2id the rabbit. ‘But I don’t have a 
ticket.’ 

’* ‘Never mind,’ said the bear. 
‘Climb on to this seat next to me, and 
m protect you.’ 

“The rabbit looked dubious; but he 
finally decided to accept the bear's 
offer, so he hopped on to the seat and 
settled down. But not for long... 

As they listened to the story, the 
American delegation mentally recalled 
v. hat they knew of the personalities 
behind the Slav faces staring across at 
them. There was General Yuri Lebe- 
dev, the representative of the Soviet 
General Staff: the technical expert, one 
of only two or three on the Soviet team 
who knew the real figures about their 
weapons production and performance. 
Beside him, Lem Masterkov from the 
Foreign Ministry: the diplomat who 
knew how to probe, with exquisite 
politeness, for cracks between the 
United States and its European allies, 
in the next seat, another Foreign 
Ministry man, Valeri Popov: a wizard 
with words, the man who would draft 
virtually all the Soviet documents 
presented in the talks. And then the 
“advisers and experts", two of them 
the inevitable KGB men: Paylichenko. 
masquerading as the representative of 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences; and 
Kzrdashev. notionally from the Minis- 
try of Foreign Affairs. And leading the 
whole team, a new face in the small 
world of Soviet arms negotiators, at 45 
a mere youth by Soviet standards, the 
protege of Soviet Foreign Minister 
Gromyko himself: Yuli Kvitsinsky. 
Telling a joke.... 

“But soon they heard the inspector 
coming down the corridor, and the 
rabbit got worried again. So the bear 
said: ‘I will tell you what we can do. I 
v.ill hold you by your ears out of the 
carriage window, so the inspector 
cannot see you. Then, when he has 
gone, you can come in again.' 

“The rabbit, by now really worried 
agreed. So the bear picked him up by 
ihe ears" - and Kvitsinsky clenched 
his right fist - “and dangled him out of 
the window-. 

“In came the inspector, and with his 
oilier hand the bear showed him his 
ticket. But the inspector was sus- 
picious. ‘What have you got in that 
hand outside the windowT he asked. 

“ ‘Why,’ said the bear” - and here 
Kvitsinsky suddenly unclenched his 
fist and showed his empty palm - 
” ‘Nothing.’ ” Kvitsinsky smiled. 

Across the table, Paul Nitze was 
surprised. A few minutes earlier, at the 
photo session for the world’s press, all 
had been cordial. Handshakes, smiles, 
banter. Now, behind closed doors, the 
Russians were at once spelling out the 
brutal reality. The Soviet view of the 
Intermediate Nuclear Forces nego- 
tiations - surely the message of 
Kvitsinsky’s “joke" - was that great 
powers abandon weaker allies when it 
suits them. The issue for the Soviets. 
Kvitsinsky seemed to be saying, was 
how rapidly the United States would 
realize that superpower relations 
demanded it abandon its commitment 
to equip western Europe with new. 
missiles to counter the Soviet SS-20. 
What startled Nitze was not that the 
Soviets held this perception - it did not 
surprise him - but the apparent 
assumption that the United States' 
would understand it and allow for it. 

The anecdote proved an accurate 
prologue to the Geneva INF talks. 
Since that opening session, tbe two 
negotiating teams have met formally 
more than 70 times, and at more than 

a score of informal encounters, from 
discreet lunch arid dinner parties for 
two to a cheerily alcoholic boat trip 
round Lake Geneva by the massed 
delegations. 

On the surface, the Geneva talks 
have witnessed great activity. It is an 
illusion. On the core issues, Geneva 
has made little progress. Serious 
negotiation between the Soviet Union 
and the United States have barely 
begun. And the longer the talks drag 
on, the harder it is to believe there will 
ever be serious negotiation. For Yuli 
Kvitsinsky's jolly anecdote accurately 
represents the Soviet position: between 
superpowers, the fate of allies should 
not ultimately matter. 

In bargaining terms at Geneva, that 
Soviet perception means this. The new 
weapons which Nato proposes to 
deploy at the end of 1983 - the 
Pershing-2 ballistic missiles and the 
Tomahawk ground-launched cruise 
missiles (GLCMs) - will be “strategic”. 
Why? Because they will hit the Soviet 
Union. But the Soviets' own SS-20s are 
not “strategic”. Why not? Because"thev 
cannot hit the United States. The fact 
that they could devastate the territory 
of the United States' allies in western 
Europe is. in Soviet eyes, irrelevant 

Between superpowers, the fete of allies 
should not ultimately matter, 

The- dominating topic of the Geneva 
talks has been the SS-20: its numbers, 
basing and capabilities. But on- this 
central topic, there is stalemate:. The 
Soviet objectives at Geneva are simple. 
Moscow wants to preserve all its SS- 
20s. But it wants to eliminate from 
western Europe not only the' prospect 
|of Pershing-2 and cruise missiles, 
but almost , all the existing American 
long-range nuclear strike aircraft based 
in Europe too. Since there are now 351 
SS-205 deployed, and the Soviets are 
negotiating on the basis of alleged 
balance, there are no small objectives. 
To see how their proposals at Geneva 
are designed to preserve their missiles, 
it is time to reveal the secrets of the SS- 
20 deployment. “ 

When the American U-2 spy-plane 
flew on its first missions over the 
Soviet. Union in late 1956, its OA 
controllers had to answer a tough 
question. The Soviet Union is a vast 
continent; which parts of it should the 
U-2 photograph firsi? The answer was 
that target number one was to be 
suspected ICBM bases and testing 
sites, and the CIA thought it knew 
where they were: strung eastward along 

- 1 — 

Paul Nitze 
Aged 76; ex- 
investment banker 
and millionaire; 
director,'policy 
planning staff, Stale 
Department 1950-53; 
Secretary of the 
Navy 1963-67; 
Deputy Secretary of 
Defence 1967-69; 
member, US 
delegation to Sait 
talks 1969-74; 
leader, US 
delegation to INF 
talks 1981. 

Yuli Kvitsinsky 
Aged 46; swift-rising 
protege of 
Gromyko’s In Soviet 
foreign service; 
member of Soviet 
delegation to four- 
power talks in Berlin; 
member, Soviet . 
delegation to Vienna 
fence reduction talks; 
adviser to Soviet 
delegation at UN 
General Assembly; 
Soviet embassy, 
Bonn; head of Soviet 
delegation. INF talks, 

the length of the - trans-Siberian rail-- 
way. The missiles were so heavy, and 
the distances so great, ihat rail flat-cars 
were the only way cof getting the rackets 
.to theirlaunch-srtes. ; ’, -. 

The Russians are creatures of habit 
and grography. A quartenbf a century 
later, mostrofthe SS-20 basesrare to be 
found hot too fer from the same trans- 
Siberian tracks;. ‘ 

When the Soviets tabled .at Geneva 
their draft treaty in.-May last year, at 
the start oCthe second round of talks, 
they proposed limiting nudear rrrisales 
and aircraft'within '“Europe'*.' And they 
defined ibis eastern boundary of 
Europe as being'the line of longitude 
60 degrees east (Afthe same time, they 
said the boundary ran along the crest 
of the Ural mountains, which is not 
quite the ..s^pe-2 as; .^Q duress; VtiieT1 

confusion-has not so fer been Cleared 
up.) Inside "Europe”, west of that 60 
degree line, there*.are '22 SS-20' 
squadrons deployed: 198 launchers. 
Five of their base-complexes can be 
identified.. They are .at Yedrovo^not 
fer from-the7 mam Moscow-Leiungrad 
highway; Yufyjfc just north-west of the 
town of Kirov; Verkhnyaya SaJda, 

- which is part of the. industrial complex 
rouhd Sverdlovsk; Pervomaysk, north 
of the Black Sea; and at a site in the 
bleak-desert eastof the Caspian. . 

The Verkhnyaya Saida location' 
probably explains why the Soviet 
definition of'the . eastern boundary of 
Europe, hs presented at Geneva, is 
ambiguous.' The site is just to the east . 
of the (ft degree line, but might scrape 
into Europe if the hazier boundary of 
the Urals is fekea instead. The 
Pervomaysk site is the newest location 
among the five. Until a year or so ago. 
Pervomaysk was one of two Soviet 
missile fields which together housed 
about 120 SS-I1 - intercontinental • 
missiles targeted on Europe.'As the SS- 
20s roll off the production line, and 
take over this role from the SS-11, the 
Pervomaysk silos have been aban- 
doned and SS-20 launchers have 
apparently been moved in instead. 

The Soviets have, three SS-20 base- •• 
complexes deep in Siberia and the •- 
Soviet Far East. They are at Novosi- 
birsk, and at two sites east of Lake 
Baikal, Drobyanaya and Olovyannaya. V 
Currently, 12 squadrons are housed at 
those sites; and there is evidence that 
more will soon arrive' "at Novosibirsk, 
From the Lake Baikal locations, the 
SS-20s could, on some estimates. of 
their range, hit Manila in the Philip- 
pines. And: it is presumably those 
squadrons which are targeted_onJapan 
- a fed that explains the keen interest 
Tokyo is taking in the Geneva talks. 

But, it was the question of what 
targets the SS-20s could hit from tbe 
Novosibirsk she- which produced one 

of. the more revealing remarks at 
.Geneva. Acknowledging that, even 
withdrawn east of the 60 degree line, 
the SS-2Qs would still have the range to 
strike western Europe, the So viets have 
proposed pulling them tack further 
east still, behind the 80 degree line. In 
return, they demand not merely that 
almost all American longer-range 
nuclear weapons be withdrawn from 
'Europe, but also that American 
aircraft-carriers with nuclear-capable 

- aircraft aboard should be banned from 
- the Mediterranean and the eastern 
Atlantic. 

In reality, regional limits of the sort 
the Soviets propose are impractical, 
because the SS-20 Is so mobile. In a 
drsis, what is to prevent Moscow from 
moving its SS-20s westward once 

;jnpie?3ijt, to. explore the proposal, the 
American team plotted the reach of the 
SS-20 * from its Novosibirsk site - 

"<which, being just east of the 80 degree 
line, would not be dismantled. 

There is dispute in Washington over 
the SS-20’s maximum potential range. 
The CIA puts ft at 2,750 miles; the 
Pentagon’s own Defence Intelligence 
Agency estimates 3,100 miles. The 
latter figure seems to envisage very 
considerable future development of the 
SS-20; and it is-undiear what weight of 
warhead the DIA thinks the SS-20 
could ever cany that far, and with 
what accuracy. For bargaining purpos- 
es at (Geneva, however, the United 
States has; adopted this higher figure. 
Even on the CIA’s lower estimate, 
though the SS-20s at Novosibirsk 
could bit targets on Nato’s flanks in 
Norway and Turkey. 

When Nitze pointed this out, 
Kvitsinsky made two responses. His 
considered reply was that the SS-20’s 
true range was little more than 2,500 
miles - which is, in feet, as fer as it has 
ever been test-fired. With that range, 
he said, the SS-20s at Novosibirsk 
could hit no part of Nato. (Though, as 
our map shows, that still seems to be 
incorrect) 

But it was Kvitsinsky’s first response 
to Nitze’s challenge which arrested 
those who heard it He listened to 
Nitze explaining why, in the United 
States view, targets in Norway were 
still at risk. Then he shrugged. “So why 
should you worry", he said, “if we kill 
a few reindeer?” 
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TOMORROW 
What passed between 

' Nitze and Kvitsinsky 
when they take a 

‘walk in the woods’ 

. T’’ “Intuition of 
: ; - ■ J Women Over- 
‘ l.."■ i -h -1 rated. First : •' ~ i;i I m pres si o ns 

Usually Wrong. 
♦, Expert Fuddles 

5 Popular Ideas." 
-i—' ' “An emphatic 

’No’ uas given yesterday to the 
•.vucsUon: ‘Is the motor car 
displacing ihc piano as the great 
essential in modern life?”’ 

“Controversy on the Origin 
.-•f Man. Bishop asks for Ten 
Years Truce.” 

“Girl in Boy’s Clothes Eludes 
Police. Night Escapade with 
Toy Pistol ‘Don’t Let Father 
Know*.” 

These are all stories from the 
Westminster Gazette of 1927, a 
iccocd batch to distract your 
mind from the current general 
cieclion- Of course, they are not 
;he full stories, but the habit 56 
' ears ago of stringing headlines 
iegather at the top of the, 
column ensured that you knewj 
mors or less the whole story 
Kierc you went any further.! 
Would you really want to knowj 
anv more about the following? i 

“Girl’s 52 Miles on Roller! 

Skates. London-Brighton in 6% 
Hours. I Could Have Done Ten 
More Miles.” 

“Valid Marriages by Bogus 
Curate. Couples' Anxiety Set at 
Rest.” 

“The Unwanted Kiss. Little 
Girl's ‘No’ to Mrs Baldwin.” 

“Lady Astor Shut out of 
Paddock. 'Comedy at the St 
Leger. Tm Lord Asior's Wife’. 
Uigent Appeal to Policeman." 

"Mystery Visit of King Boris. 
Excites Interesting Speculation. 
Bulgaria's Bachelor King on 
Tour.” 

“Three Best Men. But the 
Bride Without Attendants.” 

WeU. one might want to 
know a little more about the last 
one. The explanation, though, is, 
quite simple. The bridegroom 
had three best friends and 
didn’t want to hurt any of their; 
feelings, so asked them all to! 
attend him as best man. The 
one who actually takes pan in 
the ceremony, said the groom, 
will have to be decided among 
them by the cut of a card. 
Luckily,* he added somewhat 
mysteriously, they arc all 
splendid bridge players. 

Talking heads 
MORI <>\ I K... Milos kin-ton 
The Gazette was not always a 

frivolous paper and there are 
one or two serious headlines to 
be had. 

“How Surgeon Died in Self- 
Experiment. Finn Hope of New 
Anaesthetic. Fatal Error in 
.Locked Study.” 

“Vast Crack Round the 
WorkL Scientist's Startling 
Earthquake Theory. India 
Sliding North. Big Shock 
Predicted for This Year.” 

This last was the Gazette's 
exclusive report that a Russian 
scientist had explained what we 
know now to be the continental 
plates by the existence of a big 
fault round the world, caused by 
the earth's cooling and shrink- 
ing. “German Scientist Accepts 
Theory,” said the Gazette with 
quiet satisfaction a few days 
later, though when you come to 
read ihe words of Professor, 
Wanach of Potsdam his 

message is rather more self- 
centred than one might expect 
“He says he has hitherto heard 
nothing of the existence of a 
fault-line between America and 
Europe, but ai any rate, be 
declares, Germany is well 
outside the danger zone.” 

There is ome oddly topical 
arts coverage on the same page. 
“Sea Battle Film at Balmoral 
King and Queen Entertained... 
The famous film The Battles of 
Coronel and the Falkland 
Islands* was shown at Balmoral 
Castle to the King and Queen 
and their guests yesterday. The 
film, which is now showing, at 
the New Gallery Kinema, was 
made with the assistance of the 
Admiralty, who lent seven fully- 
manned battleships for the. 
jmrpose. The producers were 
thus able to reconstruct the sea 
battles m a manner that has 
never before been possible; the 

actual battle of the Falklands is 
a wonderful piece of kinema 
realism.” 

There , is more arts coverage 
under the beading: “Sex Hay 
Not To Be Banned: Chief 
Constable of CanfiffApproves.” 
More inspection of the small 
Pfint shows that the chief 
constable’s approval was some- 
what mixed. “My personal 
opinion is that The Fanatics has 
suitably described the ideas the 
characters portray, though my 
views are‘virtually against the 
dialogne-of the play. The artists 
are also excellent, though again 
in ray view the moral of the 
play is brought down to the 
level of the feimyMd.". 

Things were not quite so easy 
in Londoner- “Censor Bans 
Passage-front The- Bible. Poti- 
phar's Wife and Joseph. Quo- 
tation Oat Out of New Play... 
The Censor has refused to allow 
a passage from foe thirty-ninth 
Chapter of Genesis, dealing 
with Joseph . and Fotiphar’s 
wife to be read out on the stage.” 
The author. Edgar G Middle- 
ton, said he was astounded, 
though presumably not un- 

happy with tbe publicity. Eight 
days later, in feet, the -theatre 
pulled it off agaiti “ “Shock’ 
Pyjamas Altered!-"No Cause for 
Offence’ in New Play . .. The 
pyjamas worn by Miss Jeanne 
de Casalis in Potiphar’s Wife, 
tbe new play at the Globe 
Theatre, which caused much 
comment' on the first xiight, 
have been altered. The lining of 
the tunic has been restored,* 
said Major Norman Loring, the 
iproducer.” 

Having the Bible fanned mi 
stage may seem antie-dfluvian, 
but such things,go on today. 
Earlier this year the ASA. 
banned an ad by Stone’s Ginger 
Wine which quoted The Per- 
fumed Garden as being in 
■favour of ginger as a mfid 
aphrodisiac; even ♦bongb the 
same extract had appeared 
freely in The Sunday Times. In 
feet, other bits from the 
Westminster Gazette ofT.92? do 
seem depressingly topical... 

“Liberal Revival - Two 
Candidates for Southampton.” 

But there we are back to the 
election, so there we must stop. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 71) 
ACROSS 
*1 Health surround 

ra> 
. 5 Sleeve end (4) 

5 King’s wile (5) 
. 9 -Useup (7) 
ir Added substance 

J3 BL ceat(4) 
ISPalsy (9) 

.16 Diplomacy (4) 
19 Architrave (8) 
22 Confidential (7) 
23 Unwanted plants 

24 Violent man (4) 
*5 Angry speech (6) 

DOWN 
2 Correct text (S) 
3 Pm an (3) - - 
4 She dcarance(13) 

: 5 Deal with (4) 
6 Plaster paintings!?) 

.7 Equivalent (5) 
18 Volcano (4) 
12 Qvil wrong (4) 
14 Oxford river (4) 

[SOLUTION TO No 70 
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WHYAPATEK PHILIPPE 
IS THE COSTLIEST WATCH TO PRODUCE 
AND ONE OF THE FINEST INVESTMENTS 

YOU CAN OWN. 
It takes nine months to complete the 

Golden Ellipse shown here. Sometimes even 
several years for a complicated Patek Philippe 
model. And once the watch is finally assembled 
and working perfectly, it is taken apart again to 
be further refined. 

Every element is microscopically hand- 
finished to a tolerance which represents a 

fraction of the thickness of a human hair. Every 
wheel, gear, pinion and cog is polished by hand 
until it is virtually frictionless. 

y Just as most Patek Philippes are handed 
down from one generation to the next, so are 

the tools that Patek Philippe watchmakers use 

to perfect them - heirlooms that have become 
as precious as they are indispensable. 

After 600 hours of testing, regulating and 

refining to as near absolute perfection as 
human hands and minds can achieve, each 

watch is lubricated so delicately that it takes 

less than a cupful of oil for an entire year’s pro- 
duction. 

time, patience, tradition and absolute dedi- 
cation to flawlessness that makes it a Patek 
Philippe. 

Like any other work of art by an acknowl- 
edged master, a Patek Philippe appreciates in 
value because the scarcity of such quality is 
growing at a disheartening rate. 

Queen Victoria, Tchaikowsky, Roose- 

velt, Lindbergh... but a few of the famous who 
have worn a Patek Philippe. Others wear one 

this very minute, and constitute a long and 
impressive roll-of-honour. 

Patek Philippe is possibly the only watch 
manufacturer ever to have a comprehensive 

book devoted exclusively to it. This volume 

retraces Patek Philippe’s history since 1839 and 

describes with 600 illustrations many of its rare 
timepieces. 

It includes Patek Philippe watch 

No. 27.368, the first Swiss wristwatch ever 
made. It was sold in 1868 - for a comparatively 
modest sum - to the Countess Kocevicz of 

Everything about a gold Patek Philippe 

that can be gold, is gold - 18 kt. gold - right 
down to the dial, the winding crown, the 

strap buckle, and the spring bars that hold 
the strap to the watch. In automatic Patek 
Philippes, even the winding rotors are of sol- 
id gold, since the additional weight in 
creases the winding efficiency. 

But gold has never represented 

more than 25 % of the cost of a Patek 
Philippe watch. The real cost is in the 

Hungary. Today the value of this watch is 

estimated at $ 50.000. Or watch No. 761.478 
- one of the earlier Patek Philippe self-wind- 
ing models - sold in 1955 for $ 475. We bought 
it back last year, at an auction, for almost 

five times its initial value which, when you 
think of it, makes one wonder: 

Can you afford to invest in any- 
thing less than a Patek Philippe? 

I :’ i . K 

te for catalogue to: Patek Philippe (U. 1C) Ltd., 
I Box 35, Maidenhead SL6 3BQ. ,y; 

/\ 
PATEK 

PHILIPPE 
GENEVE y 

FOR MASTERS OF THEIR TIME. 
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Cannon effect 
Did Dmitri Shostakovich have 
music on the brain? An extraordi- 
nary article by a Chinese neurosur- 
geon in next month's Musical Times 
suggests that he had a piece of shell 
shrapnel lodged deep inside his 
brain, and that as a result each time 
he leaned his head to the side be 
heard musical melodics — different 
each lime - which he could use 
when composing. Moving his head 
back level immediately stopped the 
music. Dr D3jue Wang claims to 
have had the story from the Soviet 
neurosurgeon whom Shostakovich 
consulted, and whose X-rays alleg- 
edly located the musical fragment in 
the -temporal horn of the left 
ventricle. Shostakovich was in 
Leningrad during the siege. Jut there 
has previously .been no mention of 
any injury. Dr. Ronald Henson, a 
British neurologist consulted about 
Wang's story, says cautiously. “I 
would hesitate to affirm that it could 
not happen." 

Chew one poll 
No shortage of idle Bank Holiday- 
makers to decipher veteran cam- 
paigner Bill Books from yesterday’s 
headline, or to remind me that 
Shirley Williams jumbles beautifully 
into "I whirl aimlessly” and Harold 
Wilson into “Whose ’n old liar?" 
My special thanks go to those who 
offered to help me with Roy Jenkins. 
Margaret Cherry of Hampton-in- 
Ardcn suggested “Enjoys rink”. 
Close, very close. On the whole I 
prefer the image conjured up by 
Trevor Wells of Matneld, Kent* a 
"joky sinner." 

Looking forward 
Labour would be looking for a 
dramatic improvement in the 
balance of payments if they were in 
charge of the show. Meivyn Bragg, at 
yesterday’s press conference, told 
how the Arts Council backed the 
first production of Look Back in 
Anger at the Royal Court with 
£4.000. “Since then", he said, “over 
£9ra in royalties has come back to 
this country from that play being 
performed around the world." One 
reason, perhaps, why in her quango- 
hunts thus far Margaret Thatcher 
has not had the Arts Council in her 
sights. 

Past master 
Lord Shawcross, now 81 and a 
member of the SDP, says he is 
hoping for a Conservative victory. 
So he comes frill circle. He became 
famous after the general election in 
1945, when Labour had a majority 
of 146, for saying; “We are the 
masters now" What he actually 
said, because politicians are seldom 
so pithy, was: "We are the masters at 
the moment, and not only at the 
moment, but for a very long time to 
come.” It was in the same period 
when Aneurin Be van said the Tories 
were “lower than vermin” and 
Emanuel Shinwell declared: “The 
organized workers are our friends 
... as for the rest, they don’t matter 
a tinker’s cuss." It makes present 
election orators look and sound like 
Sunday school teachers. 

© Shame on the Savoy Hotel the 
British Tourist Authority, and The 
New Yorker. Between ' them they 
have contrived an advertisement in 
the magazine showing the Savoy's 
portal over which fly the American 
and British flags. The Stars and 
Stripes are in good order, but the 
union flag is upside down. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Appropriately, because of his name's 
association with high houses, Victor 
Hochhauser’s wife Lilian has ar- 
ranged a sixtieth birthday concert 
for her husband in Europe's tallest 
building, the National Westminster 
Bank headquarters in the City. 
Rostropovich, the Russian cellist 
with whom Hochhauser has been 
closely associated, for 50 years, will 
be playing on June 15'with the 
English Chamber Orchestra in the 
gilded banqueting hall over which 
the tower was built. It is the first 
time the ball has been used for a 
concert, but the Hochhausers say it 
is ideaL Proceeds will be going to the 
international Rubin Academy of 
Music in Jerusalem. 

The Irish government, 
hostile critic of Britain's 
Falklands campaign last 
year, is to back an 
initiative to make the 
islands self-sufficient. 
Bord na Mona, the 
republic's peat auth- 
ority, has agreed with a 

London consultancy to investigate 
the development of Falklands peat 
hogs. The Irish are world leaders in 
bog technology, having helped 
projects in Indonesia and Africa, and 
have used peat to power electricity 
generating stations, A Bord na 
Mona spokesman says: "This has 
nothing to do with politics. It is 
sorely a business arrangement”. 

PHS 

Emperor Nyerere, King Obote 
The chances of building a prosper- 
ous Uganda have been blighted by 
President Julius Nyerere of Tanza- 
nia, working in dose cooperation 
with Milton Obote, the President of 
Uganda. Nyerere's ambition for 
political domination of the entire 
East and Central African region is 
well known. To achieve this he has a 
special strategy. From time to time 
he has inflicted ^mag» upon a 
neighbour’s economy, as when he 
closed his border with Kenya more 
than four years ago. And if neither 
Nyerere nor Obote actually hatched 
the August 1982 coup plot in Kenya, 
they certainly hoped it would 
succeed. 

Both Nyerere and Obote have 
always looked enviously at Kenya, 
whose well-being depends in no 
small measure on neighbourly, 
mutually beneficial relations with 
Uganda. It is a matter for regret, 
however, that there is no sign of 
such a relationship so long as 
NycrcTe remains the senior partner 
of the Nyerere/Obote axis. 

Nyerere's own socialist colossus is 
now crumbling around him, expos- 
ing all the weaknesses and wicked- 
nesses of the Tanzanian system. Out 
of sheer panic he has closed all 
borders with his neighbours, and 
arrested thousands of Africans and 
several hundred Tanzanians of 
Asian origin, on the pretext that they 
are responsible for bringing his 
economy to grief. He accuses them 
of magendo (smuggling). I know of a 
Kikuyu hotelier in Tanzania re- 
cently arrested for hoarding because 
three bags of sugar were found on 
his hotel premises. 

Uganda has suffered continued 
bloodshed and economic hardship 

since Idi Amin was ousted four 
yean ago. Godfrey Binaisa, who 
succeeded him before he too was 

deposed, blames his country’s 
plight on the ambitions 
of its socialist neighbour 

and property belong to the public. 
Why should one have to work? Let 
the government that put all money 
and property into the hands of the 
public provide for everybody. 

Mwaiimu - the Teacher - as 
Nyerere is known to his humble 
subjects, has turned his country into 
one vast kindergarten, where he 
carries out whatever social and 
economic experiments attract his 
fancy. Whether the idea of ujamaa 
has any merit or not, Nyerere always 
gets himself off the hook by his 
readiness to admit in public that bJs 
government has foiled. But it is little 
won of amazing that the West 
continues pouring money into 
Nyerere's coffers. Tanzania is 
Africa's greatest per capita recipient 
of western aid. 

In pursuit of his mirage of 
‘ias for socialism, Nyerere has forced 

unwilling peasants into collective 
ujamaa villages where there is no 
incentive of any description. The 
total effect has ground the economy 
to a halt The man in the street 
describes this system as Mali ya 
Umo, which means that all money 

The socialism that has flowed 
from Nyerere’s Arusha Declaration 
of 1967 has resulted only in the 
nationalization of poverty. The 
main source of employment is the 
three public services; the ordinary 
civil service, the civil service of the 
party and the public corporations. 
This gives the President a vast 
reservoir of patronage. Virtually all 
worthwhile jobs flow from him. He 
also has an elaborate intelligence 
network with its attendant instru- 
ments of torture. Human rights are 
regularly violated. Nyerere is no 

dedicated social democrat. If the 
environment is difficult, it is of his 
own making. 

Milton Obote was the only 
Ugandan Nyerere trusted to make 
Uganda socialist on the Tanzanian 
model. He was the author of the 
Common Man's Charter, suppos- 
edly an improved version of 
Nyerere’s own Arusha Declaration. 
Although Obote is not at present 
implementing all the provisions of 
the Charter because of political 
expediency, he has not renounced it. 
It is only a question of time before 
its chilling provisions are unleashed 
on Ugandans. 

The elaborate machinery of the 
Ugandan police state has been 
resurrected, the instruments of 
torture put in place, all available 
former agents of the hated General 
Service, the equivalent of the KGB, 
have again been recruited. It chills 
the soul to note that Britain, with its 
team of military advisers, is assisting 
Obote in the training of his agents of 
torture. The West keeps Obote’s 
economy afloat. 

The two administrations that 
followed the downfall of Idi Amin 
were led by Professor Yusuf Lule 
and myself^ During my 11 months 
in office, the legislative body 
decided to alter the provisions of the 
1967 Constitution relating to the 

president. Instead of allowing the 
ruling party to produce him as a 
conjuror produces a bird out of his 
hat, the president would have had to 
be elected by universal adult 
suffrage. This change could not be 
tolerated by Nyerere and Obote. 

The Council - through which I 
governed further decided that the 
first general election after the defeat 
of Amin would be held under the 
umbrella of the National Liberation 
Front and not under the old political 
parties. Our aim was to promote 
unity and avoid tribal or religious 
factionalism. Further, there was to 
be no limit to the number of 
candidates for the presidency or for 
membership of parliament. 

Nyerere and Obote decided to 
remove me from office before the 
election. I was detained under house 
arrest in Entebbe and for eight 
months was guarded by about 80 
Tanzanian soldiers - part of the 
force rent in to oust Amin — before I 
managed to flee the country and find 
refuge in Britain. The Military 
Commission which removed me. 
tried to frame me with charges of 
corruption, although no steps were 
taken to substantiate the allegations. 
Nyerere bad resented my acting as 
president of an independent sover- 
eign state and not as a regional 
commissioner of a Tanzanian 
region, which Uganda became after 
Amin's defeat. 

I understand that Nyerere has 
agreed to send another 10,000 
Tanzanian troops to launch a final 
assault on the patriotic forces now 
fighting to liberate Uganda, perhaps 
on condition that Obote agrees to a 
merger with Tanzania on the model 
of Zanzibar's union with mainland 
Tananyika in 1964. At the end of the 
day Nyerere hopes to emerge as the 
undisputed, absolute Emperor of 
East Africa with Obote as one of his 
vassal kings. 

© HM Neman Untied, IS83 

Maclean, a dissident abroad 
One of Britain’s most 
notorious traitors fled 
in 1951 to Moscow, 
but even there his 

beliefs led him into 
dangerous company, as 
the Russian historian 
Roy Medvedev recalls 

I knew Donald Maclean not as an 
English aristocrat and highly placed 
official, nor as an intelligence agent, 
nor as a member of the Institute of 
World Economy in Moscow. I knew 
Maclean as part of that small but 
varied group of Moscow intellec- 
tuals which used to gather together 
in the mid-1960s. In such circles 
“Mark Petrovich Frazer”, as he was 
known, was always a welcome guest. 
Maclean had many friends in 
Moscow, and those who knew him 
best always held him in the highest 
regard. They thought of him as a 
sincere man whose fate had been not 
only unusual, but also tragic. 

In the Sixties in Moscow there 
were a number of homes where 
those united by similar opposition 
views could gather to discuss the 
kind of political and literary news 
you did not find in the newpapers. 
We organized evenings to listen to 
the songs of the dissident Alexander 
Galich and others, or the verses of 
young and - at that time - relatively 
unknown poets. At such salons one 
would meet writers like Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, Evgeny Yevtushenko 
and Andrei Voznesensky, theatre 
directors such as Yuri Liuboimov, 
artists like Ernst Neizevstny, his- 
torians such as Alexander Nekrich. 

Solzhenitsyn, Yevtushenko and “Mark Petrovich Frazer” (Maclean): part of the intellectnal salon-life 
in 1960s Moscow 

It was at one of these evenings 
that I first met Donald Maclean. I 
remember we had all assembled to 
hear the dissident poet Natalya 
Gorbanevskaya (now also known as 
one of the leading members of the 
new Russian emigration). But I owe 
my closer acquaintance with Mac- 
lean to the writer Semyon Rostov- 
sky. Better known under the 
pseudonym of Ernst Henry. 

It was Henry who gave me 
valuable advice and material for my 
book on Stalin, and suggested I 
should show it to his friend Mark 
Frazer - in other words, Donald 
Maclean. And it was from Henry 
that I learned something of Mac- 
lean's unusual fete. 

I suppose that in his own society 
Maclean was what in Soviet 
terminology we now call a dissident. 
One who thinks differently, or a 
schismatic. English society is ever 
tolerant of dissenters. But Donald 
went further and became a spy, a 
Soviet agent, and that _ neither 
English, nor any other society, can 
forgive. 

True, Maclean was not taught. He 
acted from conviction in everything 
he did and received not a single 
kopeck or cent for his intelligence 
work. But for an English court, that 
cannot be a justification. 

Korea: the directive 
that got to Mao 

At first Donald's career was more 
than successful. He publicly dis- 
sociated himself from the commu- 
nists. “came to his senses", and went 
to work for the Foreign Office. 
During the war he joined the Anglo- 
American Atomic Committee. 
Thanks to him and Kim Phil by, 
Moscow knew if not all the technical 
details of America’s atomic weapon, 
then at least the time scale involved. 
This is probably why when Truman 
told Stalin about the atomic bomb at 
Potsdam, the news appeared to 
make little impression on Stalin, 
much to Truman’s surprise. 

Maclean never told the details of 
his intelligence work. But he did 
speak on several occasions about 
historical events in which - as I 
understood it - he had played a 
particular role. These included the 
Korean war. As is well known, in the 
summer of 1950 North Korea 

attacked the South, swiftly overran 
the opposition and occupied some 
90 per cent of South Korea. Quite 
unexpectedly. President Truman 
ordered the landing of 50,000 
American troops in the rear of the 
fighting. Within a day, the US 
Eighth Army had gone into the 
attack. Kim Ir-scn's forces found 
themselves cut off from the North, 
and the American-South Korean 
forces moved north toward the 
Korean-Chinese border. It seemed 
that the days of the People’s 
Democratic Republic of Korea were 
numbered. Stalin turned to Mao Tse 
Tung and insisted on Chinese 
intervention. Mao hesitated, how- 
ever, fearing that the United States 
would carry the war into Chinese 
territory and bomb Chinese cities, 
perhaps using atomic weapons. 

Clement Attlee, the British Prime 
Minister, was in America at the time 
and with him was Donald Maclean, 
as head of the American section of 
the Foreign Office. Neither Attlee 
nor the Americans kept any secrets 
from Maclean. 

He managed to get a copy of the 
directive ordering General 
McArthur "not to cany the war into 
Chinese territory under any circum- 
stances,” and not to use atomic 
weapons. Maclean passed this to 
Stalin, who passed it to Mao. The 
Chinese stopped wavering, and on 
October 25 a powerful force of 
"Chinese People's Volunteers” 
crossed the border and attacked the 
American-South Korean troops. It 
was three years before the war 
ended, with the establishment of the 
armistice tine at the Thirty Eighth 
ParalleL 

When he fled to Russia in 1951 
after being warned by Kim Phil by, 
Maclean discovered that real Soviet 
socialism was not at all what he had 
imagined it to be in the Thirties. At 
first he lived in the town of 
Kuibyshev, doting the final years of 
the terrible Stalin tyranny. Maclean 
was decorated with the Order of the 
Red Banner for his services to the 
Soviet Union. He could equally well 
have been shot In the Thirties 
dozens of Soviet intelligence agents, 
diplomats and Comintern agents 
were summoned to Moscow and 
executed on Stalin's orders. This was 
continuing, though on a lesser scale. 

Yet. however disappointed he 
became with the reality of Soviet 
socialism, Maclean did not want to 
break with the ideas of socialism and 
communism in general. He did not 
want to accept the ideas and values 
of capitalism. He had no regrets 
about the past, and did not repent of 
his work for Soviet intelligence. 

Naturally, when I beard about 
Maclean and his career I wanted to 
make his acquaintance and hear his 
opinion of my manuscript on Statin. 
Before long 1 was taking the book to 
Madcan's fiat, not far from the Kiev 
railway station in Moscow. It turned 
out to be large and good by Soviet 

standards. A month later I was there 
again. Donald liked my work, and 
we discussed it at length. 

I met Maclean several times after 
that He offered to help me translate 
English texts, showed me books 
from his own library, and promised 
to help me should I ever deride to 
learn English. He also said he 
wanted to read a number of 
dissident manuscripts which at that 
time - with the flowering of 
Samizdat, or underground literature 
- were circulating in Moscow. 

As far as I know Maclean did not 
seek out meetings with dissidents, 
but he did contribute financially to 
funds for the persecuted. In 1970 
two people were arrested, both 
schoolgirls who had distributed 
leaflets produced by themselves. 
One of the girls, Irina Kaplun, was 
released, but the other, Olga Ioffe, 
was put in a psychiatric hospital 
Maclean knew the girl's family. That 
summer there were elections to foe 
Supreme Soviet, in which Maclean 
was entitled to vote as a Soviet 
citizen. He went to the polling 
station, took foe voting slip and 
wrote on it: “As long as girls like 
Olga Ioffe are put in psychiatric 
hospitals. I cannot take part in foe 
voting.” 

Meeting place for the 
opposition-minded 

Maclean was very pleased when 
his book, British Foreign Policy after 
Suez, was published in London 
under his real name. He began to 
declare to his friends and acquaint- 
ances that he was no longer Mark 
Petrovich Frazer, but Donald 
Maclean. Two years later foe book 
came out in Russian in the Soviet 
Union, and he gave me a copy with 
a warmly worded inscription. 

But did Maclean really have no 
regrets? He certainly displayed a 
nostalgia, even a longing for 
England. He loved everything 
English, and collected English 
things. He sometimes received 
money from England and used it to 
help his relatives - provided they 
bought British goods in foe foreign 
currency stores in Moscow. 

I met Maclean's wife Melinda on 
two occasions. Once she gave me a 
large radio, a gift from the American 
publisher of my book on Stalin. I 
was not, of course, privy to the 
details of Maclean’s family life, but I 
did know that Melinda lived apart 
from him (in an equally big flat). I 
did not know his three children well, 
but 1 do know that his sons, once 
they had become students, brought a 
new spirit into Maclean’s life. 
Opposition-minded young people 
began to come to his flat - a new 
generation, with different views and 
values. 

But the past had left its mark on 

him. In England, and later in Egypt, 
Maclean had been drawn to drink. 
This developed into alchotism, and 
although he was treated several 
times, it was not always successful. 
This, I would think, was the cause of 
the break with bis wife. Maclean 
also broke off relations with Philby. 

Did Maclean maintain links with 
foe KGB? His closest friends were 
sure that he did, but only in so far as 
his living conditions were con- 
cerned. At one time, Maclean had 
had a KGB rank (I believe it was 
Colonel), but now be was retired and 
bad no desire to continue working at 
his former “speciality”. In 1952, 
Maclean was made an “adviser” to 
foe foreign ministry, but this was a 
sinecure only, with no concrete 
duties attached. Later he worked for 
the Institute of World Economy and 
International Relations. Without a 
guarantee from the KGB. Maclean 
could not even travel as a tourist in 
the Soviet bloc. 

He told me several times how to 
unmask an informer, and how you 
could tell when you were being 
followed by foe secret police. He 
even illustrated foe point by giving 
the example of a woman whom he 
knew from several signs to be a 
KGB informer. 

In the Sixties, Maclean’s circle 
began to contract significantly, and 
in the seventies it dwindled even 
further. He had his dacha (country 
house) in foe foreign ministry 
complex outside Moscow, and from 
spring to late autumn would spend 
most of his time there, working on a 
small garden with flower beds and a 
vegetable patch. His daughter, also 
called Melinda often stayed with 
him. Donald was particularly fond 
of his little granddaughter, who 
sometimes stayed at the dacha for a 
whole summer. 

But gradually Maclean’s family 
drifted apart. First his elder son 
Fergus, trained in Russia as a 
mathematician, left for England. He 
came back once or twice to visit his 
father. Then Donald's wife Melinda 
left for America, and so did his 
daughter (with her second husband). 
Maclean felt foe parting with his 
granddaughter especially keenly. 
Finally, his vounger son. also called 
Donald, left. Maclean was com- 
pletely alone. When he learned that 
he was seriously ill, he withdrew into 
himself and practically stopped 
seeing even his closest friends. I did 
not see him for several years and 
heard of his death only when I read 
foe announcement in Izvestiya. 

Maclean was one of the most 
effective secret agents in Russian 
history. It is therefore not so 
surprising that Izvestiya should have 
described him in its obituary notice 
as a man of “high moral qualities, 
who for all his conscious life was 
devoted to the hi^h ideals of Soviet 
progress, humanism, peace and 
international cooperation”. 
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Will this past week-1 
end be looked back' 
on as the point when ! 
the election cam-'f 
paign of 1983 took a j 
decisive turn? Until 
now, the campaign' 
has had many of the>1 

attributes of a one-horse race. This is 
not because the issues are of no 
intrinsic interest. It is simply that as 
elections become more and more 
dominated by opinion polls, the 
issues behind the polls are less and 
less discussed. 

JUNECT83 

John 
Pardoe 

In the first election of 1974 this 
worked well enough for the liberal 
Party. In the penultimate weekend 
of foal campaign, foe opinion polls 
started to show a rise in Liberal 
support. From then on the polls 
became the election issue. Daily 
press conferences were simply a 
running commentary on the rise in 
the liberal polL There was neither 
inclination, nor need, to talk about 
anything else. The polls rather than 
the politicians fought foe campaign. 

In this election there have been 
more polls than ever. But for foe 
most part they have shown a boring 
consistency or magnificent stability, 
depending on your political point of 
view. In the 1979 election campaign, 
foe Liberal polls stayed flat at 
around 7 to 8 per cent until foe 
middle of the last full week. They 
then doubled to 14 per cent. 

Was this past weekend the point 
at which take-off for the Alliance 
began? Let us first look at such 
evidence as there is from sources 
other than the polls. 

majority in order to take over the 
personal leadership of the western 
world was not only ludicrous but 
just a little sinister. Perhaps she had 
had a bad night. If not, then last 
week must go down as the week 
when Bossy Boots became too big 
for her boots. 

The Alliance started to detect 
definite sign? of a campaign lift-off 
Reports from foe constituencies 
were very good, and all the leaders 
experienced increased interest and 
enthusiasm at their meetings and 
walkabouts. Perhaps more import- 
ant. foe Conservative campaign 
managers started to get edgy about 
the Alliance’s performance. It was 
reported that Mr Cedi Parkinson, 
foe chairman of the Conservative 
Party, was going to get Mr David 
Steel One senior, but nameless, 
Tory campaign manager was re- 
ported as wishing that the Labour 
vote would go up a bit to fend off foe 
Alliance challenge. 

It is generally agreed that Labour 
has just had foe worst week’s 
campaigning that any party has 
suffered in any election. Everything 
went wrong The defence compro- 
mise came riotously unstuck. The 
Militant issue surfaced all over 
again. And Mr Foot’s every appear- 
ance served only to heighten foe 
image of a beleaguered and beaten 
leader. Reports from foe front have 
indicated that even Labour's bed- 
rock vote is weakening 

On foe Conservative ride, Mrs 
Thatcher began to reveal tell-tale 
signs of megalomania. The press 
conference at which she gave her 
reasons for wanting a landslide 
majority was an astonishing affair. 
Nobody expects undue modesty 
from political leaders but her 
assertion that she needs a massive 

So what did the polls make of all 
this? Three of the four polls 
published this weekend showed an 
increase in Affiance support. The 
fourth showed support remaining 
steady. The average rating of these 
four polls rose from IS per cent to 
20 per cent. However, a more 
significant poll was carried out by 
Harris for London Weekend Tele- 
vision's Weekend World pro- 
gramme. This was conducted in 20 
seats where Liberals came first or 
second last time. In this poll the 
Alliance vote rose from 28 per cent 
last week to 36 per cent this week. 
Such an improvement is far more 
than a statistical blip. It indicates 
that reports from the constituencies 
are not wrong. 

It is now entirely possible that on 
polling day, foe Alliance can 
overtake Labour in votes. What that 
will do in terms of seats is anyone's 
guess. If however, by next weekend 
foe Alliance has moved into second 
place in foe opinion polls, Mrs 
Thatcher’s runaway horse may start 
to look a little lame. 

The author. Liberal MPfor Cornwall 
North, 1966 to 1979. is a member of 
the Alliance campaign committee. 

Tomorrow: Jock Bruce-Gardyne 

Roger Scruton 

Putting democracy 
in its place 

Many ardent believers in democracy 
are dismayed by the prospect of a 
landslide victory for Mrs Thatcher. 
They argue that a government needs 
strong opposition, in order to 
control and limit it, and in order to 
moderate its zeal Without strong 
opposition, they fear, a government 
may be tempted to run riot. 

At first sight, this, is hardly a 
democratic argument. It seems to 
imply that, when the people are 
most united in their choice of 
government, then are they least 
likely to be governed welL The 
“people’s choice” is to be trusted 
only when it is so much in conflict 
with itself as to be laigely ineffective. 

On further reflection, however, we 
can see that foe belief in democratic 
election, as the sole ground of 
legitimate government, can lead 
precisely to this paradoxical pos- 
ition. The paradox issues from two 
premises. Fust, good government is 
limited government. Second, both 
government and the force that limits 
it should be democratically elected. 
Hence the power of the government 
must be limited in the Commons, by 
pressures exerted through foe elected 
representatives of the people. 

The conclusion follows; but only 
one of the premises is true. It is true 
that good government is limited 
government. But it is not true that 
limitation ought to be exerted only 
in foe Commons. For a variety of 
reasons, we tend to exaggerate both 
foe power and foe prestige of the 
Commons. We tend to ignore the 
extent to which it feeds off other 
institutions, without whose cooper- 
ation it could not function as a 
representative chamber. It matters 
very much that a great many of its 
members are ignorant, unintelligent 
and personally ambitious. It matters 
too that they are no longer drawn 
from a class which feels no need to 
use the Commons for the purposes 
of social gain. But these thing* - 
while deplorable in themselves - 
would matter far more were foe 
House not subject to limiting 
pressures from institutions that are 
more civilized than itself 

Two such institutions are particu- 
larly important for our future. Both 
have legislative powers; both have 
dignities which support those 
powers, and which save them from 
the appearance of arbitrariness; and 
both have a representative function. 
One is foe House of Lords, foe other 
is the Judiciary. Neither has elected 
members; and their power depends 
precisely on that. 

Causes that cannot be heard in foe 
vulgar hubbub of the Commons 
may yet be heard in the Upper 
House. Individual grievances, for 
which the careerist politician has 
only half an ear, can be heard in 
court, and may find redress through 
a judicial process responsive to the 
call of natural justice. Common law 
judges, armed with foe rules of 
equity, are also legislators. When 
statutes, hasfly drafted and mind- 
lessly applied, have driven the 
individual into a corner, he may yet 
call for judicial aid. The resulting 
judgment - as Lord Denning has 
most vividly illustrated - is more 
likely to remedy his grievance fen 
any acts of the ignorant politicians 
who created it. 

The Commons has. in recent 
years, shown itself jealous of all rival 
modes of representation. We there- 
fore have reason to fear its power. A 
landslide victory for Labour would 
certainly be dangerous for the cause 
of limited government The Labour 
Party seeks to abolish foe House of 
Lords: and meanwhile it would 
surely do all in its power to remove 
its legislative powers. Moreover, foe 
party has shown itself disposed 
belligerently to question judicial 
decisions whenever its legislative 
intentions- are thwarted by foe 
operations of natural justice. How 

kThe Conservative Party 
is prepared to recognize 
that there may be more 
wisdom in traditional 

institutions than meets the 
democratic eye, and 

that the urgent clamour 
of the hustings may not 
be the best expression 
of the political temper 

of the nation1' 

much more likely is this to be true 
when foe party is increasingly 
influenced by people for whom 
judicial independence is a merely 
"bourgeois" ideal, to be overthrown 
in the interests of a more “demo- 
cratic” social order. 

The present government has been 
willing to listen both to foe Lords 
and to foe judges. On several 
occasions it has introduced legi:. 
iation which has been overturned i . 
foe Upper House. It has quieth 
accepted the result, without threat- 
ening to use foe iniquitous Pari fa 
ment Acts, which give to foe House 
of Commons powers which match 
its arrogance. Nor has this govern- 
ment shown foe slightest tendency 
to put pressure on foe judiciary- 
even though ministerial intentions 
have been thwarted more than onct 
" to the embarrassment of the 
minister in question - by the courts. 

A landslide victory for the 
Conservatives in foe Commons 
would therefore not be the anti- 
democratic disaster that many 
prophesy, for foe very reason that 
foe Conservative Party is, to fo^ 
degree, anti-democratic, it 1S prc. 
pared to concede legislative and 
representative functions to office 

**“* »<* maA hy democrntic 
decuon. It is prepared lo recognize 
foat- lhere may be more wisdom in 
traditional institutions than meets 
the democratic eye. and that fo- 
urgent clamour of foe hustings cJay 

to* best or most SrioS 

ES °fthe V**0* of 

second term of office. 

^Tha'5hers B«?vermncr.t must 
itsdfensuring hS Kouse of dromon! will not be able to enjoy foe power* 

fcbui,t tendency to mefooenty - it must inevitably 

The author is editor qf The 
Salisbury Review. 
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POLITICAL GEOLOGY 
Landslide Is an electoral term 
indicating a great majority of 
votes leading to an overwhelm- 
ing parliamentary victory. ■ Ac- 
cording to the (Word dictionary 
it was coined in the United 
States, and used of an election 
nearly a hundred years ago. The 
House of Gozzunons has had its 
share of landslide majorities. Of 
27 governments . since 1880, 
eleven have had overall majori- 
ties of 100 or more (four over 
200), with three over 50. There 
have been seven hung parlia- 
ments. It is significant how 
seldom a landslide victory is 
actually repeated by a further 
working majority. Only the 1859 
Unionist majority of 152, and 
the National government of 
1931 (493) managed to achieve a 
further secure majority at the 
end of their term. When the 
political pendulum swings it 
seems normally to dally halfway 
with a hung parliament or two, 
or very small majorities on 
either side of the lineL 

In purely parliamentary terms, 
therefore, nothing in our democ- 
racy suggests that a landslide 
leads to an elective dictatorship 
of the kind being wildly sug- 
gested now by some Labour 
spokesmen . and Alliance sup- 
porters, all of whom are having, 
to adjust to the possibility that 
the Conservative arguments 
have prevailed with the people. 

The Labour Party, after an 
internal scrabble to mark out 
positions for the inevitable post 
mortem which afflicts die 

Labour movement after every 
electoral defeat, has now turned 
to wariungjjotential Tory voters 
to beware of Mrs Thatcher 
winning too - large a majority. 
That comes ill from a party 
whose own manifesto calls for a 
fundamental and irreversible 
shift in power; and proposes to 
make certain of that by abolish- 
ing the one remaining check on 
an overweening Commons 
majority - the House of Lords. 
In the circumstances of a 
substantial Tory . majority. 
Labour spokesmen would be 
only too thankful for a House of 
Lords with a standing. anti-Con- 
servative total of some 435 
crossbench and Opposition 
peers. They have, incidentally, 
inflicted some 44 defeats on this 
government since 1979. 

A Tory landslide would not 
actually mean that the govern- 
ment had any greater ability to 
pass legislation than it has had 
with its majority of 43 since 
1979. (It is possible, however, 
that the promised vote on capital 
punishment would be much 
closer than hitherto.) There 
would probably be an initial 
outbreak of Tory triumphalism, 
which would be distasteful and 
unnecessary. The business of 
politics and traditions of open 
and continuous argument across 
the floor of the House of 
Commons would have to be 
.observed whatever the majority. 
It was observed by a diminished 
Tory opposition in 1945. Even 
during the 1930s when tbe 
Labour party was reduced to a 

Tump of its former self it 
continued effectively to main- 
tain the argument. 

As a former Chief Whip, Mr 
Pym was correct to foresee that a 
landslide majority presents any 
government with problems of 
parliamentary management and 
discipline. The Tory ‘wets* 
would probably have more 
freedom to voice and vole their 
dissent than anything they have 
enjoyed since 1979. 

What the opposition parties 
fear is that a major Conservative 
victory would entitle Mrs That- 
cher to interpret that vote as an 
endorsement for her style of 
government and her intention to 
shift the political centre of 
gravity away from its point fixed 
since 1945. But a majority would 
indeed carry that endorsement, 
rather than one whose political 
limits were specifically en- 
compassed by the bland seman- 
tics of the Conservative mani- 
festo. The Prime Minister makes 

secret of her intentions 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Maintenance of 
disused railways 

Russia and the logic of the arms race 

From Mr J.F. Cook 
Sir, Lord Taniaw suggests, in his 
letter published on May 12, that 
disused railways could be turned 
into cycleways, bridleways and 
walkways. He also goes on to say 
that this could be done at small COSL 

Durham Comity Cnnnril owns 
almost a hundred mfl** of 
railway line and, with the aid of 
Department of the Environment 
grant, has already reclaimed nearly 
forty miles for die uses Lord Taniaw 
suggests. No doubt tie will be 
pleased to hear this and that several 
hundred thousand people use the 
developed tines each year and more 
line is in the process of reclamation. 

I must point out, however, that 
not only the cost of converting the 
lines to walkways has to be 
considered but also the anmiai costs 
of ragintaiwTig them to an accept- 
able standard. lAe many public 
bodies, Durham County Cmmeii 

no 
ex- 
of 

Hitherto they have found 
pressiou more in terms 
attitudes than of legislation. That 
is likely to remain the case in 
another parliament if only be- 
cause the in divi dualist/co &ecti- 
vist argument is at root much 
more about an attitude to society 
than it is about specific adminis- 
trative, legislative or economic 
policies. In that sense landslip 
would be a better term than 
landslide. Landslide refers to the 
statistical fact of a vote count; 
landslip has to do with the 
movement of mountains. 

TENTACLES OF TAXATION 
Election manifestos talk long 
and loud about spending plans 
but softly about the taxing to pay 
for them. None of the three 
major manifestos tries to pfarg 
taxation in the central position it 
should occupy in the social 
policies for the 1980s. The 
prospect of economic growth 
does not match the spending 
which is promised, or the 
cutbacks winch, if this Govern- 
ment’s record is anything to go 
by, are never really achieved. 
The likelihood is of a revenue 
shortfall, and the temptation 
would be to tinker with the tax 
machine rather than to remodel 
it- 

Normally the revenue gap has 
been bridged, by governments 
cynically silting back while 
inflation has ensnared more 
citizens in the tax net, or, as in 
the case of Labour governments, 
raising the existing rales, tighten- 
ing the bands of enforcement, 
and introducing new taxes. But 
any politician tempted by fiscal 
novelty should pause, and con- 
sult a newly published volume 
Tax Making Policy in the United 
Kingdom. It shows that in fiscal 
policy there are no easy answers, 
and soine lamentably unsuccess- 
ful ones such as the Selective 
Employment Tax and Capital 
Transfer Tax. - 

The authors. Professor Cedric 
Sanford and Dr Ann Robinson, 
bluntly conclude that the great 
era of tax reform in the. 1960s 
and 1970s - the era that gave us 
VAT and two brands of Corpor- 
ation Tax - has left a “pretty 
pitiful result”. The lesson is to 
avoid making commitinents to 
change tax policy on the basis of 
ill-costed enthusiasm dreamed 
up in party research depart- 
ments, which give results like the 
capital transfer and gains taxes 
that are both inequitable, inef- 
ficient and inhibit - the very 
redistribution they were sup- 
posed to effect 

Yet there remains a compel- 
ling case for tax reform, first in 
the way tax law comes to be 
written. Witness Sir .Geoffrey 
Howe, before he became Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer. In an . 
address to the Addington Society 
in 1977 he proposed radical. 

reform of. the machinery for tax 
legislation, for more discussions 
before tax proposals came before 
Parliament, better use of scruti- 
nizing committees, perhaps a 
permanent House of Commons 
taxation committee. Yet once he 
was installed in the Treasury Sir 
Geoffrey’s p^ibnitiwgm cooled. 
Far reaching change were raaHft 
to CTT with minimal consul- 
tation. They still fell culpably 
short of the outright repeal of 
CTT, which is what that impen- 
etrable tax deserves, and which 
was explicitly promised by Mis 
Thatcher at the despatch box in 
February 1975.' r- 

Tbe Government has indeed 
published three tax reforming 
green papers, on family tax, rates 
and corporation tax. But they 
have suffered from the phobia of 
fiscal discussion which afflicts 
both Westminster and White- 
hall. So the Conservative mani- 
festo ignores those green papers 
entirely. It hopes for reductions 
in tax rates: an admirable 
objective but one which by itself 
would leave intact the host of 
anomalies, poverty traps and 
inequities ensconced in the 
present system. 

Labour rolls out the old 
'notion of a wealth tax. None of 
the five-year-old deficiencies has 
been rectified. The revenue it 
WOUld raise would be minimal; 
its impact on the distribution of 
wealth slight- Labour’s other 
programmes are so profligate 
that they would lead to higher 
taxation either directly (in spite 
of what their spokesmen say) or 
else through creating an excess- 
ive inflation which taxes every- 
one - and tbe poor worst of all - 
through the back door. 

By comparison the Alliance 
manifesto is detailed mid well 
argued. It proposes tax credits, 
an old friend of the Conservative 
Party, and a way of simplifying 
and aligning the complex over- 
lap-between tax and 44 separate 
means-tested social security 
benefits. Its aim, apart from 
securing fiscal efficiency, is to 
mount an attack on poverty. It is 
high time this type of proposal 
was acted on. Ten years have 
passed since Mr. Heath’s green 
paper on the subject. Within the 

on 

life of the next Parliament the 
Inland Revenue will be using 
computers, at least for PAYE. 

' The Alliance plan would 
involve considerable transition 
costs. Thereafter it would 
achieve a real distribution in 
favour of the poor. It has snags, 
however, besides COSL There is 
notiiing in the proposal about 
the self-employed; it is not 
specific about what would hap- 
pen to some of the less well 
known means tested benefits; 
and though it would expose the 
artificiality of the insurance 
element in National Insurance, it 
gives no clue to how much extra 
cost this would visit 
employers. 

The objective of substantive 
tax reform is clear, it is to 
minimize the impact of the tax 
system on the productive econ- 
omy. The tax machine itself 
cannot promote economic 
growth but its allowances, con- 
cealed subsidies and disincen- 
tives to earn and invest can 
certainly block recovery. 

To rewrite the tax code with 
the needs of enterprise and 
economic initiative uppermost 
would be a protracted undertak- 
ing, and the Inland Revenue is 
just not capable of another 
upheaval whale it enters the 
computer age.' On June 10, 
however, any government could 
swiftly move to achieve some 
beneficial results without reduc- 
ing the flow of revenue. Small 
businesses find the adminis- 
tration of PAYE and VAT 
onerous. Change, for example, in 
the period of collection of VAT, 
perhaps moving to an annual 
accounting period, could help 
cash flow. Inertia is no policy in 
tax matters. 

Beyond that there will have to 
be a profound change in White- 
hall administration and parlia- 
mentary procedure before the 
inadequate preparation and ill- 
conceived drafting of taxation 
policy can be put right These are 
important technicalities. They 
lend to be secondary to the 
straight political imperatives 
which are bom of a public desire 
to pay fewer taxes. Unfortunately 
governments will have to learn to 
spend less before they tax less. 

GREENLAND WAVES GOODBYE 

/ 

The European Community is 
bracing itself for a long and 
painful amputation which win 
probably end by reducing its 
total population % 0.02 per cent 
and its geographical size by more 
than half. For Greenland served 
notice in Brussels this week of its 
unswerving determination to 
leave the Community, even, 
though it could become poorer 
as a result 

As seen by the 50,000 people - 
40,000 of them Eskimos - in that 
bleak,'ice-bound land a thousand 
miles across the sea, Europe has 

prosperity. It also brought a new 
sense of national identity, a 
desire for closer.' ties with 
Canadian Eskimos, whose lan- 
guage and culture is related to 
theirs, and the .demand for 
control of their own resources. 

When Danes voted in 1972 <m 
EEC membership, 71 per cent of 
the Greenlanders were against it 
but had to go in anyway when 
Denmark joined the following 
year. Home rule in 1979 brought 
an anti-EEC, left-wing govern- 
ment and another .referendum 
last year gave a 52-46 per cent 

little charm. It, consists of high- majority for pulling out They 
han<fed foreign bureaucrats who know it could lose them millions 
know nothing of the island and 
its people and , who dispose, 
without consulting them, of their 
greatest natural resource and 
traditional source of income: 
fish. 

The-. issue . is not so much 
ecomonic as nationalistic. For 

of pounds in grants from' the 
Community, and Denmark has 
said it will not compensate them 
for the loss. 

The architects oTthe Treaty of 
Rome made no provision for 
leaving the Community and 
there are no precedents. The 

centuries they had been an Greenlanders envisaged a future 
isolated, primitive society of 
hunters mid; fishers until, jn 
1953, they graduated from a; 

colony to- becoming an. integral 
part of. Denmark The change 

status as an “overseas territory”, 
similar to that of dependencies 
such as Anguilla and the Falk- 
land Islands. This .would free 
them from membership while 

brought investment, moderniza- still giving them access to the 
tion and a ccrtain European-stylc EEC market and the chance of 

EEC aid. To its surprise, the EEC 
commission found it agreed. The 
device could solve Greenland’s 
problems without setting a 
precedent for any other island, 
such as Corsica - much less 
Britain - which might be 
tempted to follow suit. The 
status only applies to territories 
which are non-European, are in 
the early stages of development, 
and still have umbilical links 
with tiie mother country. 

The difficulties are over fish. 
The Community, whose hard- 
won fishing agreement would be 
put out of kilter, wants to retain 
the fishing rights of its members 

. in those waters particularly West 
Germany. Greenland insists on 
selling these rights and does not 
see why it should make over its 
fish as a price for withdrawal 
The negotiations promise to be 
long, tough and complicated and 
may last until 1985. The diffi- 
culty of extracting a far-off, 
commercially insignificant coun- 
try with the population of 
Chester-le-Street from the EEC is 
a topical reminder of the pro- 
digious confusion that would 
accompany any similar attempt 
by a Labour government here. 

finds vandalism a problem. On the 
railway walks the track surfaces are 
cut up by scrambling motorcyclists. 
Stiles, fences and other site nxturcs 
are torn down and destroyed. 

Less frustrating, but more expen- 
sive, is the cost of discharging the 
authority’s legal obligations. In 
buying the railway lines from British 
Rah. tbe council took over many of 
their obligations. It now finds itself 
responsible for maintaining about 
200 miles oflineside fencing, as well 
as drains, ditches, culverts, bridges 
and viaducts. 

Most of the permanent structures 
are over a hundred years old and 
need extensive maintenance. Some 
of the large viaducts are 
buildings and the cost of repointing 
just one of these can run mm tens of 
tlwnfawtfc of pnnnrtg 

Unless some way can. be found to 
reduce the costs of this maintenance 
- for example, by making central 
funds available to local authorities 
to “buy off* adjoining landowners 
who press authorities to maintain 

their vandal-damaged hneside fenc- 
ing -1 fed that many authorities will 
look carefully before taking on these 
lines for public enjoyment. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.F. COOK, 
County Land Agent and Valuer, 
Durham County Council, 
Estates Department, 
County Hall, 
Durham. 
May 19. 

From Professor Frank Bamabyand 
Mr Sian Windass 
Sir, Brian Grazier’s article, “Sur- 
prise. Russia's secret weapon” (May 
23) is an outstanding example of the 
wen-informed blindness that leads 
towards nuclear war. 

He sets out to terrify us by 
quoting from distinguished Russian 
strategists who consider how to fight 
and win nuclear wars. But everyone 
in the business knows perfectly well 
that influential strategists on both 
sides consider how to fight and win 
nuclear wars. In the case of the US. 
official policy is now to acquire the 
capability to fight and prevail at 
every leveL 

What other policy could make 
sense? Fighting ware happens to be 
-what weapons are made for. There is 
no point in threatening wars unless 
you can fight them, or in fighting 
them unless you can win them. 
What does Mr Crozier expect 
strategists to think about when their 
countries are crammed foil of 
weapons adapted to fighting nuclear 
wars? Should they think about how 
to use them to lose wars? 

At the same time, sane leaders on 
both sides know that any use of 
nuclear weapons is insane. It is this 
schizophrenia that is the problem. 

Tbe logic of the arms race, 
combined with advancing tech- 
nology, leads directly towards first 
strike in nuclear-war fighting capa- 
bility first on one side and then on 
the other. This would be the end of 
deterrence. First strike capability on 
both sides could be quite “balanced” 
but highly perilous for the whole 
human race. 

That is why we need a new 
language of defence and a move 
towards a credible and effective 
policy of conventional defensive 
deterrents. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK BARNABY, 
STAN WINDASS. 
Co Directors, Just Defence, 
The Rookery, 
Adderbury, 
Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 
May 25. 

From Mr Roger Halsall 
Sir, Nuclear weapons are said to 
have prevented fee USSR hunching 
World War 3 against the West. 1 
thought the last two world wars were 
fought against non-communist 
Germany and feat the splitting of 
Germany into two with the help of 
the USSR may have helped to 
prevent a third. 

The USSR's war record has been 
early withdrawal from disgust and 
satiation with No 1. being forced 
into No 2 and then helping the allies 
to win it. and ever since the greatest 
reluctance to get involved in any 
wars with her armed forces - white 
fee United States has been directly 
involved in major wars in Korea 
and Vietnam. 

What appears to be Soviet 
imperialism in eastern Europe and 
Afghanistan is more understandable, 
not as aggression for territorial gain 
but as defence against unrest on her 
borders and against invasion from 
future Hillers - i-e„ precisely to 
prevent World War 3. 

On the record, the only countries 
conceivably at risk from the USSR 
are: unstable regimes on the Soviet 
border: tbe Slav nations with which 
the USSR has always identified; 
countries with a dominant commu- 
nist party; and regimes with a record 
of social injustice and deprivation or 
government oppression which lead 
to left-wing revolutionary activity. 

The United Kingdom does not 
come into any of these categories - 
not even fee final one, yet. 
However, our independent nuclear 
weapons and those we are allowing 
the United States to deploy freely on 
our territory strategically close to the 
USSR represent a greater threat to 
Mother Russia than Hitler or 
Napoleon ever did. They place us 
quite gratuitously in the fifth risk 
category - countries which are 
perceived to threaten the USSR and 
are therefore at risk from a Soviet 
pre-emptive strike. 

This is lhe case for unilateralism 
which has never been answered. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROGER C. HALSALL, 
Secretary, Berkshire Humanists, 
Crucr Cottage, 21 Ellis Road. 
Crowthomc, Berkshire. 

Sinking of the 
General Belgrano 
From Mr Alan Brown John 
Sir, As fee allegations and 
explanations multiply, the 
circumstances surrounding fee 
sinking of the General Belgrano on 
Sunday, May 2, 1982 become, if 
anything, the more inscrutable. 
They also become more worrying in 
their wider implications. 

In the Commons on May 12 this 
year the persistent Mr Tam Dalyell 
elicited statements about fee lime at 
which the Peruvian peace proposals 
in front of Mr Francis Pym and Mr 
A1 Haig in Washington became 
known in London. The Prime 
Minister slated during questions 
that fee proposals did not reach 
London until after the attack on the 
Belgrano. Mr Cranley Onslow said 
in fee adjournment debate that they 
arrived at 11.15 that Sunday 
evening. 

It is not possible to question these 
assurances. But the context in which 
tbe war cabinet, meeting at 
Chequers that day, took the decision 
to sink the Belgrano is another 
matter. The Foreign Secretary had 
travelled to Washington post haste 
only the day before. At some point, 
certainly, the Belgrano might (as 
Mrs Thatcher asserts) have pre- 
sented a real threat. What is 
questionable is whether tbe Belgra- 
no. outside the exclusion zone and 
sailing away from it, presented such 
a threat in the very short time - a 
matter of hours - during which Mr 
Pym's consultations were coming to 
ahead. 

Constituency names 

Parents9 rights 
From Dr D. D. Rooney 
Sir. Frank Fisher (May 26) quotes 
impressive documents on human 
rights, but I suggest he misses fee 
real issue. -.• • •• 

Many of us in the stale sector of 
education - possibly sharing wife 
him an Oxbridge background - are 
striving after the same ideals. Our 
aim, like his, is for overall standards 
of excellence for our schools. We are 
not trendy lefties, nor yet social 
engineers. Rather, we have under- 
taken the harder task of striving for 
excellence for all fee boys and girls 
in our communities rather than just 
for the favoured few. 

What a fine education service we 
should have (as Germany has) if all 
fee supporters of fee independent 
schools, and all parents who care 
enough to spend thousands a year 
on their child's education, were, 
instead, lobbying Parliament 
through their MPs, lobbying their 
county councillors and their local 
community, demanding more re- 
sources and higher standards for all 
our comprehensive schools. What 
social divisions would be healed, 
and what economic divisions too, 
between management and labour, 
would be healed as well. 

That is the real educational issue 
facing our country today. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID ROONEY. 
23 Black Horse Lane, 
Swavesev, 
Cambridge. 
May 27. 

From Mr David Lloyd 
Sir. The Boundary Commission 
ought to have seen that most 
parliamentary constituencies are 
named after real places. Instead, as 
your list published today indicates, a 
large number have amorphous 
territorial names which do not relate 
to any specific towns or even 
suburbs, but are derived from rivers 
or minor historical features, or have 
some vague historical connexions. 
Many of these names first emerged 
officially with the local government 
redistribution in fee 1970s but their 
use for parliamentary constituencies 
will often cause confosion. 

Why should there be both a 
Wansdyke and a Wansbeck constitu- 
ency, when neither is the name of a 
real place? (The first is an earth- 

work, the second a stream.) Why a 
Broxbourne and a Broxtowe - the 
second is not a real place? Why call 
two constituencies respectively 
Wyrr and Wyre Forest, which would 
have been more sensibly named 
Fleetwood and Kidderminster? Why 
should fee constituency dominated 
by Weston-super-Mare be named 
Woodspring, an insignificant priory 
ruin just outside fee town? 

For the next round of re-drawn 
constituencies the Boundary Com- 
mission ought to be given dear 
guidelines requiring them to name 
them after real places, and not 
invent similar names for widely 
separated areas of England. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID LLOYD. 
17 Fore Street, 
Old Harlow, Essex. 
May 25. 

Sound and fury Life on St Helena 

Cardowan colliery 

From Mr Paul Watkins 
Sir, Sir Gilbert Heathcote (May 21) 
did well to draw attention to fee 
nuisance of motor cycle noise, but in 
this country we really get away 
comparatively lightly. 

I have just returned from a week 
on one of the more remote and 
undeveloped Greek islands, and 
there fee scooter is less a mode of 
transport than a means of self-ex- 
pression. There seems to be a strong 
link in the Aegean mind between 
decibels and virility, the range 
extending from tbe aspiring teenager 
gunning hell out of his putt-putt to 
the village Zorba on a SOOcc 
machine with the exhaust sawn off 

The sound of fee bouzouki one 
could perhaps manage without, but 
it is sad to be able to hear the goat 
bells only intermittently. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL WATKINS, 
Pastures Farm, 
Sotherton, 
Halesworth. Suffolk. 

From Mr Michael Croft 
Sir. In a letter which you published 
on May 4, M. Martineau. fee French 
Consul, “strongly denied" a com- 
ment I had attributed to him on St 
Helena (feature, Mareb 19) about 
the easy-going lifestyle of the 
islanders. I am not in the habit of 
attributing to anyone statements 
they have not made and I can but 
suppose feat M. Martineau and 1 
have different recollections of a 
casual conversation.. 

M. Martineau is a fast and fluent 
talker and may well not recollect 
every witty remark he makes, but 
this particular one so impressed me 
that I recorded it in my notes that 
very day. True, it was made light- 
heartedly and not in any political 
context, and 1 regret that, if by 
placing it in one. 1 should have 
caused M. Martineau any embarras- 
mem. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL CROFT. 
74 Bartholomew Road, NW5 

The war cabinet seems not to 
have been concerned to wait upen 
the outcome of negotiations which - 
whatever their outcome - were 
extremely unlikely to last until the 
Belgrano actually became a threat. It 
is hard to reconcile its decision to 
sink the Belgrano with Mr Pym's 
statement in Washington on 
Saturday, May I (after air and sea 
attacks on the Falklands) that “No 
further military action is envisaged 
at fee moment, except to keep fee 
exclusion zone secure." Whatever it 
might do later, tbe Belgrano was no 
danger to the exclusion zone during 
fee vital hours in which fee peace 
agreement might have been reached. 

It might be argued that to wait 
upon the possibility of an agreement 
might have been to wait for ever. 
But in this case it would not have 
been for ever. It could hardly have 
been more than 24 hours. Are we to 
suppose that no member of the war 
cabinet counselled even these few 
hours of caution while fee Conque- 
ror continued to pursue the Belgrano 
and Mr Pym continued to pursue a 
settlement? 

Posterity would honour fee moral 
courage of any who admitted now 
feat some of them did. But posterity 
would not rate highly either fee 
peaceful intentions, or the foresight, 
of a war cabinet whose actions 
ruined fee chance of Mr Pym’s 
negotiations succeeding before the 
progress of his efforts had been 
examined. 

But suppose further - and here 
fee wider implications become 
frightening indeed - that on another 
occasion the situation was not that 
of a relatively small conflict (albeit 
one to be fought with dreadfiil new 
resources of weapons technology) 
starting in a remote southern ocean, 
but an impending foil-scale nuclear 
war involving a small country whose 
nuclear arsenal rendered it a prime, 
wholly indefensible target? 

Suppose feat fee horror could 
only be averted by delicate nego- 
tiations far away, in the same or 
some other foreign capital? And that 
such negotiations were to be 
conducted by ministers and 
ambassadors who, for some reason T.*. 
were not fully and swiftly in conta- C \ 
- and perhaps not in concert - w^l 
the intentions of a war cabinet |\ip 
London? Sometimes fee un 
imaginable becomes only too easy to 
imagine. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN BROWNJOHN, 
2 Bel size Park, NW3. 
May 21. 

From the Director of the National 
Coal Board, Scottish Area 
Sir, Bernard Levin quoted me, in 
your issue of May 18, as blaming 
lack of effort by fee men at 
Cardowan colliery for poor pro- 
ductivity at tbe pit- In fact I said this 
was not the reason. Underground 
conditions have frustrated all 
attempts by management and men 
to improve the results. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALBERT WHEELER. Director, 
National Coal Board, Scottish Area, 
Green Park, 
Green cud, 
Edinburgh. 
May 19. 

Fair fares 

Saving parish records 
From Mr Philip Short 
Sir. To fee beautiful picture of the 
parish priest as custodian of the 
secrets of his flock (letters, May 27) 

must be added that Parliament 
saw fit to remove jurisdiction over 
records of births, deaths, marriages 
from fee Chnrch in 1837: over wills 
in 1858. 

These are now accessible to fee 
public without clerical intervention 
and have been so for many years. To 
one who comes from a family of 
Baptists and has seen fee snide 
comments written on the pre-1837 
Churtfe records the advantages of 
this arc obvious. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP SHORT, 
123 Church Road, 
Gateshead 9, 

From the Chief Executive of British 
Airways 
Sir, Professor Siebert, in his letter of 
Thursday. May 26, has contrived 
to combine misunderstanding of 
British Airways’ position in relation 
to People Express Airlines with an 
apparent total tack of knowledge of 
the changes achieved in British 
Airways in the past two years. 

We have not raised an objection 
to tbe proposals of People Express 
Airlines. Decisions affecting fee 
flying of this or any other airline 
into Britain are matters for the 
British Government 

Furthermore, we offer a wide 
range of fores according to fee 
passengers' particular requirements 
- in fact our current Advance 
Purchase Excursion (APEX) fores 

across the Atlantic are lower than 
last year. 

Profesor Siebert's use of the 
phrase “inefficiencies promoted by 
restrictionist altitudes” hardly 
equates with British Airways' re- 
duction in staff numbers from 
58,000 to 37,500 or the widely 
recognized turn-around from a loss 
in tbe financial year 1981-82 of 
£544m to the preliminary profit 
figure of £72m for the financial year 
1982-83 after tbe payment of all 
interest charges. 

British Airways receives no 
“gifts” from the tax payer. We are 
fully paying our way. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN M. MARSHALL, 
Chief Executive, British Airways. 
PO Box 10, 
Heathrow Airport 
Hounslow, Middlesex. 
May 26. 

The Chaplain’s role 
From the Right Reverend Francis J. 
Walmsley 
Sir. With reference to Father Patrick 
Lynch’s letter (May 23), I would 
entirely agree that one role of fee 
Chaplain is to teach and to guide. 
Queen’s Regulations for Forces 
Chaplains states: 
"In spiritual and ecclesiastical matters 
Chaplains are under the discipline of lhcir 
appropriate Church authorities” (QR. 5 274 

If and when tbe Roman Catholic 
Church speaks definitively on the 
subject of nuclear weapons. Reman 
Catholic Chaplains will explain that 
teaching to their flocks. 

Meanwhile, each priest will 
endeavour to enlighten the con- 
sciences of inquirers according to his 
own conscience in fee light of fee 
current moral debate. 

Star spangled banners 
From Mr Barry Quirk 

Clock symphony 

Tyne and Wear. 
May 27. 

Sir, Your correspondent throws my 
analysis of the probable electoral 
fortunes of fee respective parties 
into a sharper relief when he writes 
of the political affiliations of 
showbusiness personalities (May 
23). It is notable feat less than ten 
per cent of those supporting fee 
Alliance are comedians; this com- 
pares to one third of those 
supporting Labour and three quar- 
ters of those supporting the Con- 
servatives. This finding can only 
lead to two main conclusions. 
Supporters of the Alliance have no 
sense of humour and you have to be 
a comedian to support fee Con- 
servatives. 

Tax Making Policy in the United 
Kingdom, which is mentioned in a 
eadmg article, is published by 
Heincmann Education at £15. 

Yours faithfully. 

BARRY QUIRK, 
16 Waveney Avenue, S£15. 
May 15. 

From Mr N. A. Hoot on 
Sir, What can be done about other 
people’s electronic watches which 
bleep fee hour or some other 
esoteric alarm time, always during 
fee quieter passages of operas, 
concerts and plays? By tbe time it 
has happened, to remonstrate would 
cause more disturbance than fee 
original event (fee culprit always sits 
at least two seats away and one row 
back) and it is virtually impossible 
to identify potential offenders before 
fee lights go down. 

In any case, the owners of these 
devices seem totally oblivious of the 
sound, and a well-aimed glare is 
usually met wife blank incompre- 
hension. Action is needed before the 
isolated chirrups expand into an 
electronic aviary. 
Yours foifelully, 
NICHOLAS HOOTON, 
Brewhouse Buildings, 
530 Wandsworth Road, SW8. 

Yours, etc, 
fFRANCIS I. WALMSLEY. 
Bishop-in-Ordinary to HM Forces, 
“Bishop’s Oak”, 
26 The Crescent. 
Fam borough Park, 
Famborough, 
Hampshire. 
May 26. 

On a clear day 
From Mr T. F. Slolberger 
Sir, Reading Leonard Whitaker’s 
letter (May 26) I am reminded of fee 
balcony of an office in Nairobi from 
which one can sec on a clear day 
Mount Kilimanjaro some 130 miles 
to fee South-South-East and turning 
one can look 80 miles to fee North- 
Nonh-Easi and see Mount Kenya. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. F. STOLBERGER. 
Hillhouse Lane, 
Rudgwick, 
West Sussex. 
May 27. 
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The Queen will visit the presumes of 
the Glasgow Herald on July 1 to 
mark the newspaper's bicentenary. 
The Queen will attend a reception 
Eiven by the Glasgow Chamber of 
Commerce in George Square. 
Glasgow, on July 1 io mark its 
bicentenary. 
The Queen win visit the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 
or Glasgow on July 1. 
,Thc Duke of Edinburgh, patron of 
the Shakespeare Globe Trust and of 
the International Shakespeare 
Globe Theatre Centre, wall grve a 
reception at Buckingham Palace on 
July a 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron and 
trustee of the Duke of Eainbinsb's 
Award Scheme, wiD attend a 
reception at Buckingham Palace on 
July 14 for young people who have 
reached the gold standard is the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award. 
Princess Anne will visit Lanark 
Grammar School, Strathclyde, on 
June 29 on the occasion of its 
octocentenary. 

Princess Anne wQl visit the West 
Midlands on July 12. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces- 
ter, Deputy CoIond-in-ChieC The 
Royal Anglian Regiment, will 
attend the annual parade and 
service of the Royal Tigers 
Association in the regimental chapel 
of The Royal Leicestershire Regi- 
ment in Leicester Cathedral on June 
19. 
The Duke of Gloucester, president 
of the Cancer Research Campaign, 
will open a new Laboratory at the 
Institute or Cancer Research, in 
Sutton. Surrey, an June 20. 
The Duke of Gloucester, president 
of the National Association of Boys' 
Clubs, win visit boys' clubs in Kent 
on June 21. 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester wiD attend the opening 
of Parliament on June 22. 
The Duke of Gloucester win visit 
Royal Air Force Honington, Bury St 
Mmnnii< on June 23. 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester, patron of Research Campaign at St James’s 
the Richard m Society, win visit Palace on July 14. In the evening the 
Middlebam, Sheriff Hutton Duke Duchess of Gloucester 
York on Jane 28. will be present at the National 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Grand Trust's “Fete Champcne" at 
Prior, win attend the Grand Prior's Claremont, Esher, Surrey. 
Advisory Council, St John’s Gate, Princess Alice Duchess of Gtooccst- 
Gerkenweh, London, on June 29 In will attend a “Fite Champttre” in 
the evening, the Duke and Duchess aid of the The Order of St John for 
of Gloucester will attend a Hampshire at WherwcQ Priory, 
show in the Gulbenldan HaO. Royal Andover, on July 15. 
College of An, Gmc. The Duke of Gloucester, president 

of the East Midlands Tourist Board, 
will carry out engagements in 
Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and 

London. 
The Duke of Gloucester will be 
present at the annual Master's 
dinner of the Buildera* Company at 
GuildbaQ, London, on June 3a 
The Duchess of Gloucester will be 

Lincolnshire on July 18. 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will visit die East of 

..   England Agricultural Society Show pnaent M the AH England Lawn at Peterborough on July 19. 
Tenms Champwnships at the All Princess Alice Duchess of Gloucest- 

^ Owmrt er wfll visit the East of England uub, Wnnbtedon, on June 30. Agricultural Society Show. Peterto- 
The Duke of Gloucester will visit rough, on July 21. 
Vbe Royal Corps of Transport, 3 The Duke of Gloucester, president 
Transport Group, at Matchwood, of the Royal Southfield Chib, will 
Southampton, on July 4. receive the member* of council at 
Pnncxss Alice Ducbess of Gloucest- Barnwell Manor, Northampton- 
cr will visit the Royal Agricultural shire, on July 22. 
Society of England Slow at Tbe Duchess of Gloucester will visit 
Stoncleigh, Warwickshire, on July 5. the Army Apprentices College, 
pie Duke of Gloucester will visit Chepstow, Gloucestershire, on July 
the Royal Agricultural Society of 22. 
England _ Show at Stonektgh, Tbe Duke and Duchess of 
Warwickshire, on July 7. Gloucester will attend the afternoon 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as performance of the Royal Tourna- 

iron of BLISS, Baby Life Support ment at Earls Court Stadium, 
ystems, will attend a seminar of London, on July 23. 

neo natal care in London on July 7. Tbe Duke of Gloucester win present 
The Duke of Gloucester will open awards to Australian science 
extensions to County Hall Bever- scholars at the Royal Institution, 
ley. north Humberside, on July 8. Alhermarie Street, London, on July 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 27. 
Commandant-in-Chiet St John The Duchess of Gloucester as 
Ambulance Brigade in Wales, will patron of the National Association 
attend the annual festival of the for Gifted piiiHn-n. will attend a 
order of St John Priory for Wales on residential course at Packwood 
July 9. Later, as patron. Hospitallers Haugh School, Shrewsbury, on July 
Club of Wales, she wifi attend a 27 

W^AlteDuch^ofCJto- 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
president, will open tbe new 
headquarters of the Institute of 
Advanced Motorists in Chiswick 
High Road, London, on July 12. 

K 

Teaching people to put back the clock 
er will attend tbe afternoon 
performance of the Royal Tourna- 
ment at Earls Court Stadium, 
London, on July 28. 

Prince Rainier of Monaco is 60 
Princess Alice Duchess of Gloucest- today, 
er, president of the Royal Academy A memorial service is to be held at 
of Music, will present awards at RAF Coltishall, Norfolk, on June 10 
their annual prizegiving, on July 14. for the five airmen from tbe station 
The Duke of Gloucester will preside who died in a coach crash 
at the annual meeting of the Cancer Germany on May 21. 

The sky at night in June 
By Our Astronomy 

Correspondent 

Mercury will reach greatest 
western elongation (24*) on tbe 
Sth but wQl rise barely an hour 
before tbe Sun. It will be 
brighter after that date. On tbe 
9th it will be occulted by tbe 
waning crescent Moon, approxi- 
mately from 09.30 to 10.20, but 
observation of the event will be 
very difficult. 

Venus will reach greatest 
elongation (45*) on the 16th and 
will dominate the western sky 
this month, during which it will 
brighten from >3.8 to -4.1 in 
magnitude. Moon in its vicinity 
on the 13th and 14th. 

Mars will be in conjunction 
with the Sun on the 3rd and is 
unobservable. 

Jupiter win be prominent in 
tbe south aspect for most of the 
night. Moon close to it on the 
22nd. 

Saturn is also in the south 
aspect but is much less bright 
than Jupiter. Moon just to the 
west of it on the 19th. 

Uranus and Neptune will be 
above the horizon for most of 
the dark hours and the latter 
will be in opposition on the 
!Sfo- 

1 he Moon: last quarter, 
3d21h; new, !id05h (eclipse}; 
f.rst quarter, 17d20h; lull, 
15d09h (eclipse). 

The summer solstice, when 
the Sun will reach its greatest 
north declinations, will occur at 
2Id23h. The length of daylight 
and the times of sunrise and 

inset will vary very little for a 
*ek about that date. 

* .'either of the eclipses of this 
nth will be visible from 
rope. The solar eclipse on the 
th will be total along a track 

J.om the Indian Ocean to the 
Pacific over some of the islands 
of south-east Asia. On the 25th 
the Moon will have set in the 
UK. before the eclipse begins. 

We do not very often see a 
comet, visible to naked eye, but 
there was one last month for 
those fortunate enough to have 
a clear sky at the right time. 
This was IRAS-Araki-Alcock 
1983d, named after a satellite 
and two persons who first 
detected it Alcock is a well- 
known amateur of Peterbo- 
rough, who already has a 
number of discoveries to his 
credit and in 1976 was awarded 
the Gold Medal of the British 

Maatat HI»OM 
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Astronomical Association for 
bis work in this field. 

The predicted perihelion (the 
point nearest the Sun) passage 
was between fire 17th and 22nd 
and its nearest to the Earth, 4.9 
million kilometres or 2.9 
million miles, on tbe evening of 
the 11th. It would then be at its 
brighest with a magnitude of 
about 2. 

The predictions were based 
on the first few sightings; at the 
time of writing I do not know 
bow neatly they were correct, 
but one can assume that they 
were not far out. Hie weather 
was unfavourable. I was com- 
pletely clouded out on the 10th. 
There was a lot of cloud on the 
11th, but I did get a dealing at 
22h, to see a hazy luminous 
patch, slightly oval in shape and 
a little larger than a full Moon, 
somewhat to the north-east of 
the cluster Praesepe in Cancer. 
It was clouded out again on the 
12th. 

Being a dose comet its day- 
to-day motion was rapid; Ursa 
Minor on the 9th, Ursa Major 
on the 10th, Cancer on the 11th 
and Hydra on the 12th. If you 

garbin' tv a like amount IT du place be _ 
Tbe map sftoutu tn turned 90 that tbe 
bortton tbe obaerver la teeing ubpwa by tbe 
word! around the drelcl tg at Be bottom, 
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track these on our map you will 
realize that on the 13th the 
comet would have set before the 
sky was dark enough to see it, 
and too far south after that for 
us to see it at all in our latitudes. 

Likewise, ux our latitudes 
stars with declinations south of 
the cquaxor have only short 
observing seasons, and one 
noteworthy star has its season 
in the early summer. This is 
Antares in Scorphis, a little to 
the south of Jupiter. Note its 
reddish colour, comparable 
with that of Mars; this indicates 
low temperature, about 3000*C 
and lower than Capella men- 
tioned test month. 

That is a large star only 36 
light-years away; Antares is at a 
distance of 430 light years, so it 
must be of enormous size to be 
of the first magnitude in our 
sky. It is considered to have a 
diameter 285 times that of the 
Sun, or 246 million miles - and 
the radius of the Earth's orbit is 
only 93 million! Its material 
however, is very thinly spread 
and compares with what in our 
laboratories would be con- 
sidered to be a good vacuum. 

Law Report May 31 1983 Queen’s Bench 

Regulations do not qualify Act 
Regional v Traffic Com- 
missioners and Another, Ex 
parte Licensed Taxi Drivers1’ 
Association Ltd 

Before Mr Justice McCullough 
(Judgment delivered May 25] 

The requirements of the Public 
Service Vehicles (Road Service 
Licence and Express Service) 
Regulations (SI 1980 No 1354) 
relating to the required contents of 
2n application for a road service 
licence for the operation of a stage 
carriage service did not further 
qualify the definition of “stage 
carriage” in the Public Passenger 
Vehicles Aa 1981. 

Mr Justice McCullough so hdd in 
the Queen's Bench Division 
dismissing an application by the 
Licensed Taxi Drivers’ Association 
Ltd for judicial review by way of an 
order restraining the Traffic Com- 
missioners from considering two 
applications by Vulcancrawn Ltd 
for such licences. 

Vulcancrown had sought licences 
to one rate stage carriage services 
between Luton Airport and any 
address in the Metropolitan Traffic 
Area and between Gaiwkdc Airport 
and any such address. 

Regulation 5 of tbe 1980 
Regulations required, inter alia, that 
an application for such a licence 
should describe the terminal point 
of the proposed service, the route, 
sufficienily to identify the roads to 
be traversed, the periods of the year 
when the service would operate, anrf 
the frequency of the service: 

Vulcancrown in their application 
specified that the services would run 
every day on demand between the 
relevant airport and any aHrinnm in 
the Metropolitan Traffic Area. Tbe 
applicant sought an order prohibit- 
ing the consideration of the 
applications on the ground that the 
requirement of the Regulations bad 
not been complied with and that the 
applications were therefore not 
valid. 

Mr Anthony Baldry for the taxi 
drivers* association; Mr Simon D. 
Brown for the commissioners; Mr 
Mark West for Valcancrown. 

MR JUSTICE MCCULLOUGH 
said that "stage carriage” was 
defined in section 2 of the Public 
Passenger Vehicles Act 1981. and it 
was dear that the service proposed 
by Vulcancrown fell within that 
definition and therefore required a 

road service licence under section 
30(1). 

The 1980 Regulations had been 
made under the predecessor of 
section 60, which empowered the 
maIcing of regulations for the 
purpose of carrying the Act into 
effect. Accordingly the 1980 Regu- 
lations were not to be taken as 
further qualifying the definition of 
“stage carriage” in the Act. 

It contrary to his Lordship’s 
view, the Regulations did so qualify 
tbe definition, they would be ultra 
vines and void. 

Moreover, Vulcancrown had 
complied with Regulation 5 as folly 
as possible: the terminal points off 
the routes and tbe operating period 
and frequency of the services were 
described in the applications, and in 
the circumstances the routes 
proposed could not have been more 
folly described than they were. 

Accordingly the commissioners 
were entitled to hear and determine 
the applications, which had been 
properly made, and the application 
for judicial review would be 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Bridges Sawiell & 
Adams; Treasury Solicitor, Gam- 
lens. 

Mr Laurie Penman (above) b planning to 
create a new generation of dock repairers 
and restorers. He has set np the Teign 
Valley Training Centre at his bungalow in 
Tins ham, south Devon, and is particularly 
hoping that disabled people will take 
advantage of his scheme. 

“T can take six people at a time", he said. 
“There are four terms, each running for 13 
weeks, with an eight-week break between. 

“But we are not fuelling High Street 
clock repairs. We deal with antique and 
high value movements. We hand-make 
wheels and pinions that wOl set a 
seventeenth-century dock ticking again.** 

Mr Penman said he started when a 
repairer urgently needed a 6in wheel for an 
antique dock. “I made it, charged him £27, 
and it went on from there.** 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. R. Besson 
and Mias V.S.Hadow 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, sou of Mr and Mrs 
Riou Benson, of Coleherne Court, 
SW5, and Victoria, ri»nghtw of 
Mqjor and Mis Gerald Hadow, of 
Stxettington, Chichester. 

MrS. W. Mann 
aad Miss S. K. T. Had yard 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs George Mann. The Old 
Rectory, West Woodhay. Newbury, 
and Selina, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robin Hildyard, of Plaister 
Pitts Farmhouse, Scrayingham, 
Yorkshire. 

Mr L A. G. Matbewsoa 
aad Miss J. Bloch 
The engagement is announced 
between lain, only son of the late Dr 
J. G. Mathewson and of Mrs R. O. 
Murray, of link Court, Odiham, 
Hampshire, and Jennifer, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis John Bloch, 
of Link Orchard, Steep, Peiersfield, 
Hampshire. 

Mr O. Morgan 
and Miss F. Pollock 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, son of Mr and Mm 
Alan Morgan, of Bembridge. Isk of 
Wight, and Francesca, daughter of 
Mr rod Mis Philip PtiUock. of 
London. NW1. 

Mr M.H. Sacber 
and Miss F. I. Sntdi&e 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Mi chad, son of Mr and 
Mis Michael Sacber. of London, 
and Fiona, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Sutdme of Kingswood, 
Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr R. C. L. Schnun 
and Mrs E. D. Goldferb 
The marriage took place on Friday, 
May 27, 1983. in Amsterdam 
between Mr Rob Schram and MB 
Elaine Gold&rb. 

Mr T. WaWeck 
and Miss A. Page 
The marriage of Mr Tony Waldeck 
and Miss Adrienne Page took place 

lietly in London on Saturday, May sr 
Birthdays today 
Mr Moss Amins, 80; Sir Walter 
Barrie, 82; Miss Florence Desmond, 
78; Mr aim Eastwood, 53; Admiral 
Sir James Eberte. 56; Mr Denholm 
Elliott, 61; the Rev Professor L. A. 
Garrard, 79; Rear-Admiral Peter 
Gibson. 70; Mr Andrew Grima, 62; 
Air Marshal Sir Valston Hancock, 
76; Major-General F. C. Honon, 76; 
Sir Atiioil Oakeicy. 83; Miss Athene 
Seyier. 94; Sir Ewart Smith, 86; Dr 
William Taylor. 53; Mr R. W. 
Wood, 81. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Sir William Fraser. Permanent 
Under-Swrcuuy of State at the 
Scottish Office, and Lady Fraser 
were hosts zt a reception given in 
Edinburgh Castle yesterday on the 
occasion of the visi to Scotland by 
delegates attending the annual 
conference of the Federation 
Internationale des Editeurs de 
Jouroaux et Publications. 

Victoria League 
for Commonwealth 
Friendship 
Lord Mackhosc of Beoch has been 
elected chairman of the Victoria 
League for Commonwealth Friend- 
ship and will take office on July 7, 
1983. 

President’s Chinese 
porcelain on show 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Boon Correspondent • 

Porcelain made for rftinesg 
emperors which passed into the 
possession of an American 
president will be the highlight of 
the forthcoming exhibition at 
the Eskcnazi Gallery, in Picca- 
dilly, London, from June 6 to 
17. 

Giuseppe Fskenazi has just 
bought three fascinating items 
from the grandson of President 
Herbert Hoover. The most 
important is an eariy-fifteenth- 
century Ming Dynasty bowl 
made for the Imperial Palace of 
Yongle and decorated in blue 
and white, with court ladies and 
children walking past a pavilion 
in a garden. 

The painting is of the greatest 
delicacy, and the bowl even 
finer than the famous example 
from the Edward T. Chow 
collection, which was sold by 
Sotheby's in Hongkong in 1980 
for £138,000. 

The other two pieces were 
made in the sixteenth century 
for tbe Emperor Wanli. There is 

handsome vase decorated 
with a design of scholars and 
children in a landscape of rocks, 
trees and mountains. An almost 
identical vase belongs to the 
collection of the National 
Palace Museum, Taipei. 

There is also a box and cover 
made during the reign of Wanli 
for palace use. It is not so rare, 
but is attractively decorated 
with a design of cranes flying 

Euro-TV 
channel 

needs quick 
decisions 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

A television channel covering 
Europe could be in service 
within two years, according to a 
report published yesterday by 
the European Commission. 
Despite the risks, the Com- 
mission says, this “highly 
desirable" service will receive 
its foil political and material 
support. 

As a dry run it is planned to 
start up a cable service from 
Holland next year, beginning 

He is confident that there is a demand for 
clock restorers. “Years ago every town in 
England had craftsmen who concentratedon 
repairing very old clocks. They coohl take a 
400-year-old dock and make it tick for 
another 400 years, but their numbers have 
declined.1* 

The Manpower Services Commission in 
Plymouth said there was a scheme available 
to help disabled people taking courses such 
as Mr Penman's. 

“Their first step is to apply for training to 
a Job Centre. If the whole thing goes 
through successfully, grants would be 
available at the rate of £38 for a single man 
and £62.70 for a married man, plus meals, 
travelling and lodging allowances where 
necessary 

each day with a "Good Morning 
Europa" spot at breakfast time 
Blocks of time w£B be devoted 
to music, sport, tbe .arts, 
regional and minority interests. 
The eventual aim would be for 
this service to. become self- 
financing through advertising 
and cable revenue. 

The need to take decisions is 
urgent, according to the report. 
The • speed of technological 
advance means that plans will 
have to be drawn up quickly to 
make use of both the new 
generation of satellites, whipb 
win soon be in space beaming ax 
Europe, and of cable television 
techniques. 

This underlines the need for a 
common policy, since Europe, 
with its many languages and 
cultures, opens up enormous 
potential for exploitation unless 
a proper broadcasting frame- 
work is established early on. It 
also means that the need for 
agreement on common techni- 
cal standards far transmigrinn ia 

urgent, to prevent European 
broadcasting becoming mud- 
dled up by rival systems. 

The Commission believes 
that the proppsed European 
service should have as simple a 
structure as . possible, with an 
international team of pro- 
fessionals seconded from sta- 
tions in member states. An 
editorial team would be re- 
cruited in a similar way, with 
guaranteed independence in 
their work. The Commission 
wants to leave drawing up the 
system to tbe European Broad- 
casting Union (better known as 
Eurovision), which already 
achieves popular viewing fig- 
ures with its song contest and 
ft's a Knockout programme. 

According to the Com- 
mission, a poll conducted at the 
end of last year showed that 57 
per cent of viewers in the EEC 
were either “a lot” or “some- 
what” in favour of a European 
television network. A further 20 
per cent said that they thought 
they would be "a little bit” 
interested. 

through . cloud . scrolls and 
pomegranates interspersed with. 
Buddhist emblems. 

President Hoover appears to 
have acquired the pieces more 
or less by chance when early. 
Chinese porcelains were rarely 
recognized and little valued. 
Nevertheless, they have sur- 
vived in superb condition, 
according to Mr EskenazL . 

The president, who was no 
connoisseur, amassed a vast 
and miscellaneous collection of | 
Wue-and-white porcelain with 
which he decorated the walls of! 
tbe dining room in his mansion 
in Pasadena. California. 

Latest wills 
Rjaredod^ldfitd ;• 
Rye Museum . 
Rye Museum, m-East Sussex, is to 
receive an eighteenth-century astro- 
nomical Sun and Moon dock under 
the terms of the . wfll of Mrs Evelyn 
Jones, who died earlier this month. 

The Ferguson dock (c l778) is 
one of only 50 of tts kind and shows 
the tides at Rye rather than London 
Bridge/' 

Mis Jones, of Winchdsea. East 
Sussex, left estate valued at 
£825,000 net. After various bequests 
she left a fourth of die residue each 
to the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors Benevolent 
Fond, the RAF Benevolent Fond 
and the National Trust and an 
eighth each to the Sne Ryder 
Foundation and the Cheshire 
Foundation. 
Other estates indude (net, before 
tax paid): 
Bfngftn. Mr Alban Abdurrahman, of 
Kano, Nigeria, estate in England 
and Wales ^1.253,548 
Robson, Mr Percy Leonard, of 
Rainford, Mersevside £515,473 

OBITUARY 
MRARVID 
PELSHE 
Latvian on 
Politburo 

■ Mr Arvid Yanovich Pelshe, 
the last of the Old Bolsheviks 
within the leadership of the 
Soviet Communist Party, has 
died at tbe age of 84. 

Pdshc, a member of the 
party’s ruling Politburo since 
1966, was of Latvian nationality 
and born into a peasant 
household in what is now the 
Bauska region of Latvia on 
February 7, 1899. On leaving 
school he became a worker and 
aim an active revolutionary, 
joining the Bolsheviks in 1915 
when he was only 16. Pelshe 
took an active part in the 

President Herbert Hoover 
Vast porcelain collection. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: Mr 
Martin Roberts to be district 
administrator for Croydon Health 
Authority. 
Mr P W Boorman, Headmaster o 
Aldmham School. EVarcc, to b, 
Principal of Ashbourne Tutors 
Kensington, from August. 

Mrs Jacqueline Lang to be 
headmistress of Walthamstow Hall 
School from January next year. 

Archaeology report 

French learn secrets of Ice Age hunters 
French archaeologists have un- 
covered a number of early dwelling 
sites dating to the end of the last Toe 
Age. some 10,000 years ago. Entire 
boose plans have been excavated, 
and in some cases groups of houses, 
together with the debris of menic 
and tool manufacture. 

The sites, in the fie de France and 
the River Loire gorges, were 
occupied fay hunters and gatherers 
during the Magdalenian culture, 
which began some 19,000 years ago 
and lasted to the end of the Ice Age. 
The most spectacular Magdafenian 
sites known are the painted caves, 
such as Lascaux, but over the past 
decade more open habitation sites 
have been investigated, giving an 
idea of bow many people lived. 

One of the first such excavations, 
at Pine event, has been continued 
since 1976 by Professor Andre 
Leroi-Gouiban. who has shown that 
the site dates from the end of the 
Magdalenian and was probably cot 
occupied for long. The radiocarbon 
dales suggest occupation after 
10,000 BC. with at least nine 
separate periods of use. 

Cross-mending of stone tools 
between separate bouses shows that 
three dwellings were in use 
simultaneously, but a bouse occu- 
pied as a laser date was furnished 
with hearthstones removed from 
one of the earlier structures, which 
was presumably not reoccupied, 
while the number of stone tool 
fragments and waste present at 
Pincevent suggest a long occu- 
pation, the quantity of reindeer 
bone in the rubbish suggests only a 
short period of use. 

An earlier site, dated to more 
than 13.000 years ago by the 
thennolumtncscence technique, hag 
been excavated at Verberie, on the 

River Oise. Like Pincevent, it is on 
the lowest river terrace, and analysis 
of the tool and food remains suggest 
that it was a hunting camp occupied 
for a fairly short tune by a small 
group of people, who are thought to 
have exploited the reindeer crossing 
the river on their seasonal 
migrations. 

A site near by at Marsaugy has 
several dwellings, each with a 
central hearth along the river bank. 
Behind the houses is a lame hearth 
and piles of stone chips from tool 
making, and the area is seen as the 
place where Magdalenian dint 
workers selected and tested lumps of 
stone. 

At Etiolles. on the bonks of tbe 
Seine near Soisy, six levels with a 
total of 17 buildings have been 
excavated, and piles of flint blades 
and tbe by-products of tool making 
have been found. Careful study of 
the production processes rep- 
resented showed that the piles were 
workshops rites. 

The second important duster of 
shes lies on a two-mile stretch of the 
Loire, where the rite of Champ 
Grand demonstrated that Neander- 
thal people had lived there before 
30,000 BC the she of La Yigne 
Bnu, near by, also bad a 
Neanderthal occupation, followed 
by use by modem humans about 
23,000 years ago. 

Four houses were excavated, set 
round a central space kept deaf of 
rubbish. One-was cut into the river 
terrace, with tbe alt removed, then 
pocked into a bench around the 
lower part of the building, a second 
was a shallower depression lined 
with large blocks of stone, and a 
third a silt bench reinforced with 
stone slabs. The floors were covered 

with a thick layer of red clay and 
had healths at their centres. The 
rubbish inride the houses included 
several kinds of small stone tools 
rarely found outdoors. 

Most of the stone tools are maH^ 
of local quartz and flint, but 
chalcedony from 10 km away and 
opaque yellow flint from 40 km 
away were also used. The rarest land 
of stone was a grey flint, for which 
the nearest source lies on the Indie, 
230 1cm away, and other exotic 
materials come from the Yonnc and 
Loiret. The anciem inhabitants of 
tbe Loire seem to have bad contacts 
into the Paris Basin, and also south 
into the Massif Central, along the 
Loire's southern tributaries. 

For many years archaeologists 
have assumed that the Magdalenian 
reindeer hunters behaved liir»- 
modem Eskimo caribou hunters, 
moving during the winter to follow 
their prey. But Dr Lawrence Keeley 
has now suggested that some of 
these French rites indicate stable 
winter settlements, living off fishing 
and food stored at the end of the 
summer, similar to the villages of 
tbe Kwaltiuti and Nootka Indians 
on the north-west coast of Canada.. 

An early beginning to settled life, 
even on a seasonal hnria1 jg relevant 
to the question of cause and effect in 
the origins of permanent farming 
villages, and the evidence from 
these Palaeolithic habitations of tbe 
final tee Age may well prove to have 
water implications in the study of 
human cultural development. 

Norman Hammond 
Archaeology Correspondent 

historic events of 1917, and 
between the February and 
Bolshevik revolutions was a 
member of the Petrograd 
Soviet- 

In 1918 he moved to Moscow 
to join the Cheka (political 
police) and was a participant in 
foe unsuccessful attempt to 
establish Soviet power in Latvia 
in 1919. He spent most of foe 
1920s in party work in the 
armed forces before studying at 
the Institute of Red Professors 
in Moscow, from which he 
graduated in 1931. 

From 193L-33 he was a 
graduate student at that insti- 
tute, but during most of his 
years of study he was simul- 
taneously employed as a teacher 
of party history at the Central 
School of foe NKVD (as foe 
political police had now been 
renamed). From 1933-37, PeL 
she was involved in the 
administration of state farms 
but from 1937-1940 returned to 
teaching and propaganda work 
as a lecturer in Marxism- 
Leninism at a Moscow engin- 
eering institute. 

The incorporation of Latvia 
within foe Soviet Union greatly 
increased Pelshe's political 
importance as a reliable instru- 
ment of the centralised Soviet 
state. From 1941 until 1959 he 
was the Secretary of foe Central 
Committee of foe Latvian 
Communist Party responsible 
for propaganda and agitation, 
and in 1959 he attained the top 
political post in Latvia when he 
became first Secretary of the 
republic's Central Committee. 

At foe first Congress of foe 
Soviet Communist Party under 
Leonid Brezhnev's leadership - 
foe 23rd Congress held in 
Moscow in 19*66 - Pelshe's 
political career took another 
upward turn when he was 
accorded two important pos- 
itions which he was to continue 
to hold until his death. He was 
one of 11 members elected to 
the Politburo and simul- 
taneously he became Chairman 
of foe Party Control Committee 
of foe Central Committee. 

As a member of foe former 
body he was involved in foe 
highest-level policy discussions 
of foe past 16 years and as 
chairman of foe latter had 
overall responsibility for party 
discipline. When senior party 
officials in different parts of the 
Soviet Union were under attack 
for corruption, foe attitude of 
Pelshe's Party Control Com- 
mittee was often of more 
decisive importance for their 
fate than that of the law-couns 
and the law-enforcement orga- 
nizations. 

Pelshe received many state 
honours and enjoyed a certain 
prestige, even within Soviet 
leadership circles, as a party 
member of pre-revolutionary 
vintage. Such influence as he 
possessed was probably exer- 
cised on foe side of side of stem 
Communist orthodoxy. He was 
related by marriage to the late 
Mikhail Suslov who almost 
certainly paved the way for 
Pelshe’s entry into foe Politburo 
in 1966 and the evidence of his 
career and writings suggest that 
be shared Suslov's uncompro- 
mising attitudes. 

SIR ARTHUR 
KELLY 

Sir Arthur Kelly, C.B.E^ who 
vras Secretary to foe Cabinet in 
Northern Ireland for six years 
from 1957, died on May 27. at 
the age of 84. 

After serving in foe Royal 
Flying Corps in the First World 
War, KeUy began his career in 

Mmistry of Labour in 
Whitehall. He moved to North- 
ern Ireland in 1922, and after a 
succession of offices he became 
Permanent Secretary in the 
Mutistry of Labour there in 

He 'was made C.B.E. in 1950. 

and was knighted in 1961. 

Mrs Zelda F. Popldn, uovel- 
tst and short story writer, died 

v? ®avcr Spring, 
Maryland, United States. She 
was 84. 

pj“1919 married Louis 

SSK
111 .worked with him in Pubhc rekttons in New York 

mml h* death in 1943. During 

SHOW* her &ort stonoand appeared in raany 
magtzmes, including foe New 
I'orfcer and Readers Digest. Her 
cariy novels were detective 

dSb*' M?d h?T kter works 
****** 

If 
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. CANADA INVITES YOU TO SHAKE 
IN ITS RICH NHMISNEATIC HISTORY 

THE ARTS 

Galleries 

who know 

1983 Summer 
Exhibition 
Royal Academy of Arts. 
Contemporary Art Fair 
Bath Assembly Rooms 
A Summer Show 
for the City 
Guildhall Art Gallery 
Does art sell, and if so, what an? 
These may - not be the most 
immediate questions to striker os as 
we took round West End gallery 
shows, but they have a self-evident 
importance just the same. Arid at this 
time of year,, when what most be in 
sheer magnitude the most important 
selling show of them an, the Royal 
Academy’s Summer Exhibition, is set 
down bang in the centre of London, 
and the country’s only Cbntemporary 
Art Fair puts in its third' aTninat 
appearance at Bath, crass commercial 
considerations cannot, and should 
not. be very far from the forefront of 
our minds. 

Artists, after all, have to live. As 
far as I know, no figures are available . 
on the proportions af amateur, to 
professional in the Summer Exhi- 
bition, which this year reaches its 
215th edition, an outside sponsor 
for the first time (IBM), and runs 
until August 28. Probably such 
figures are impossible anyway, there 
is so much fine shading between the 
full-time professional painter and the! 
complete Sunday painter who sub- 
mits to the Academy entirely for the: 

glory. 
In any case, all of them, or very 

nearly aft, want to selL And the sales'- 
figures for the average Summer 
Exhibition, are absolutely amarine 
Well may we sneer at the Academy - 
for lagging pathetically behind the 
times, or, for that matter, for its even 
more pathetic attempts to catch up. 
We may judge this year’s show 
better, worse or (as a rule) much the 
same as last year’s, and carefully skirt 
round it as an anachronism, an 
anomaly or a special case. But 
whatever we say and think, it is 
undeniably there, sure of itself; and 
comfortably ensconced in the hearts 
of thousands who may not know 

much about art but know what they 
• Kke. 

And who, amazingly frequently, 
.win pot their money where there 
moinh is. It helps, of course, that in 
general the pricing of exhibits is 
admirably practical; it is remarkable 
what you can buy at the Academy for 
less than £100, and even the best- 
known Academicians have not 
necessarily ascended to stratospheric 
prices. Abo, the dominant note - 
almost the raisxin d’Qtre. you might 
say - of the Academy is liveability. 

‘ Most of the paintings and drawings 
are of a sensible domestic agy; the 
great majority are representational; 
and this year, as noticeably since the 
Academy's big Post-Impressionist 
show a couple of years ago, there is a 
strong emphasis on bright colour and 
generally cheerful effect. Out-and-out 
masterpieces may be thin on the 
walls, but then they always are. But 
surely anyone except the most 
austere of minimalists or conceptual- 
ists could find something,, some- 
where in the show with which he 

. might pleasurably live. 
It would be nice to be able to say 

that the best paintings of the year 
were by the young, the hopeful and 
the unknown. Bnt the Charles 
Wollaston Award for the most 
distinguished work has gone to 
Victor Pasmore - justifiably enough, 
though he hardly needs it - and in 
general it is not only famflfarily 
which makes one pick out and 
remember the works of senior 
Academicians such as Richard 
Eurich, Ruslan Spear, Orel Weight 
and Edward Bawden. who thi« year 
excells himself with -a group of 
absolutely classic still-lifts, of an 
energy and precision which leave one 
incredulous of his 80 years. 

-Also sadly memorable are the 
traditional tributes to Academicians 
who have died in the last yean thr*^- 
to Allan Gwynne-Jones, Edward 
Wolfe and Tristram Hillier remind 
us of distinctive and quite well- 
known talents. 

. The group of paintings by James 
Fitton, however, stir interest in an, of 
late^ rather neglected artist whose 
works, especially those of the 
immediately postwar period, clearly 
deserve collected showing and 
reappraisal. There are works on 
show, also, by such distinguished 

Magician Suite IV, one «rf the ‘ijanghty-but-nice” Alien Joneses at the Academy; and right, Graham Arnold's Girl on Silbury Hill, at Bath 

Honorary Academicians as Balthus 
and Miro, emphasizing the Acad- 
emy's recent inclination to look for 
newsworthy guests as a way of 
booking in a possibly sceptical 
public. It is good to see them there, 
but not, 1 think, really necessary. 

The Academy, like the National 
Theatre, has its own special public, 
people who are not necessarily dense 
or ill-informed, but expect safe value 
for their money and do not want too 
many nasty shocks (Even Allen 
Joneses, like the one on this year's 
poster, can count as naughty-but- 
nioe). They, surely, will keep on 
coming and, with gratifying fre- 
quency, buying for ever. 

Probably many on this special 
Academy public seldom if ever set 
foot in a commercial West End 
gallery; they might find it unfamiliar 

and intimidating, not knowing quite 
what to expect, and anyway it is 
another world. The primary inten- 
tion of the Bath Contemporary Art 
Fair is to lure the local equivalent of 
that special public into the familiar 

surroundings of the Assembly 
Rooms to look at that great unknown 
and untrusted. Modem An, without 
the quafrns and hesitations which are 
so frequently associated with it. The 
whole thing functions like an 

antiques fain it is opened by a 
celebrity, makes a splash in the local 
papers, and thereafter you pay your 
admission and wander round with no 
fear that you may be expected to be 
an expert, or importuned to buy. or 
frozen out by some gorgon at the 
desk asking pointedly what, pre- 
cisely, you want. The tone is home)’, 
the 32 dealers showing are happy to 
chat, and visitors have no other 
obligation than to have a good time. 

The fair itself covers only a 
weekend, and so is over for this year 
by the time you read this. But what it 
stands for is significant enough to 
deserve mention, and again it is 
surprising, and pleasing, to note how 
many who wander in just to look end 
up buying a piece of original artwork. 
After afl, without this painless 
introduction, they might never 
realize that you can get something 
beautiful and unique for no more, 
necessarily, than it would cost you to 
get a green-faced Chinese lady or 
those charging elephants, preten- 
tiously framed, at the same store that 
sold you your three-piece suite. 

And though the fair has gone, the 
Bath Festival of which it has become 
an important part continues for a 
fortnight, with at least IS specially 
mounted shows of an and craft 

scattered around to make a visit to 
Path worthwhile for even the art- 
sated Londoner, as well as making a 
most agreeable diversion for those 
who would be there anyway for the 
music or the drama. 

There is another enterprise to lure 
unexpected people in to look at an 
and actually to buy it under way in 
London at the moment - but' an 
unexpected part of London and in a 
location hardly less exotic to 
Londoners than Bath Assembly 
Rooms. In the City, in the unlovely 
drill-hall which is what passes, since 
the Blitz, for the Guildhall An 
Gallery, there is until June 18 A 
Summer Show for the City, presented 
jointly by three dealers from farther 
west the Maclean Gallery, the Maas 
Gallery and J.L.W. Bird. 

For the occasion the nastier 
features of the space have been 
obscured with pale blue drapes, and 
the whole attractively hung with 
nineteenth and twentieth-century 
British paintings and drawings. The 
public aimed at is presumably 
directors of City companies who 
might be persuaded to buy an for 
their offices, plus less well-heeled 
City workers who might possibly be 
tempted to something at the lower 
end of the price range, and even if 

not will no doubt enjoy this as a 
pleasant, free way of passing half-an- 
bour. 

Nothing that you could call 3 
challenge here, nearly all of it in fact 
quite comfortable and conservative, 
and even the more bizarre elements, 
such as William Roberts's rather 
desperate 1971 attempts to invade 
the world of the hippy and the mini- 
skirt. Rush Hour, are not too 
unfamiliar. And the overall quality is 
admirable: you can see, for instance, 
major paintings by Sickert and 
Clausen as well as lesser works by the 
same artists; a very tempting range of 
Victorian oils and watercolours, 
outstanding among them a weird 
visionary piece by the little-known 
Archer Stanley, Britain's Heahh and 
Britain’s Greatness, which evokes 
mid-Victorian shipbuilding in terms 
that John Martin would have 
recognized and appreciated; and 
finely contrasted records of First 
World War scenes and characters by 
Eric Kennington and C. R. W. 
Nevinson. Any office would be 
graced by an addition from this 
admirable show; one only hopes that 
City money-men can be persuaded to 
see it that way. 

John Russell Taylor 

Opera 

after the 
interval 

Glyndeboume 
Die Entflihmng  

Despite the weather, Glynde- 
boume has opened its season 
completely among the vigorous 
eariy-summer. growths of 
Mozart in his middle twenties, 
and Jndomcneo on Thursday 
was joined in the repertory on 
Sunday evening by The Serag- 
lio. 

This is the production by 
Peter Wood which was gener- 
ally ill-regarded when it was 
new in 1980. Mr Wood , has 
returned to stage its first 
revival, and there- have ; been 
some changes, even changes of. 
scenery. He has not, however, 
repented his decision to -use. 
stretches of orchestral music for 
stage business, nor is there any 
reason of principle why. he 
should have. 

Even so, if you are going to 
have people do things while the 
orchestra is -preparing for 
something quite other, then the 
action has to be purposeful. 
Here the cast seemed' faintly 
apologetic in the first half, and 
it was only after the interval 
that the production began to- lift 
itself into the fight, cultivated 
world created for it by William 
Dudley’s Islamic designs. The 
singing, too, became very much 
better. 

That; .comment does not 
apply, though, to the two 

Concert 
Philharmonia/ 
Ozawa 
Festival Hall  

Seiji Ozawa was a living 
commemoration on Sunday 
night of his Boston Symphony 
Orchestra’s golden juhfiee 
commission in 1930 of a 
Symphony of Psalms from 
Stravinsky. With no less sense 
of occasion and with the quick 
breath of fresh inspiration, he 
drew from the Phtiharmonia 
Orchestra and Chorus a per- 
formance of tingling vitality and 
airy tightness. 

Woodwind choruses were 
crisply poised against the 
heartbeat patter of word and 
percussion. And the precise 
weighting of forces in the final 
“Laudato Bum in cybalis” held 
their resonance in just that fine 
balance between animation and 

suspension, the human and the 
hieratic which was acheived so 
memorably in this performance 
as a whole. 

Stravinsky was touring his 
opera-oratorio Oedipus Rex 
even as he began work on the 
Symphony, and it was a fruitful 
piece of programming, typical 
of the Philharraonia, to juxta- 
pose the two works. The same 
primitive heartbeat shuddered 
through Ozawa's vibrant, unre- 
mittingly exciting reading. 

If anything the sniping 
menace and tenor of the 
chorus. Ozawa’s breathless 
continuity from block to block, 
and the immediacy of the 
conflict between Oedipus and 
Jocasut threatened here to 
topple the work's monumental, 
ritual quality. Stravinsky was. 
after all, insistent that this 
should be a still-life not an 
action drama. 

Hilary Finch 

London debuts 
Reimund Kornpp drew an 
excellent sound from his cello 
in the unaccompanied opening 
of Beethoven's Sonata Op 69, 
yet later in this initial Allegro. 
despite his fluency, he was less 
secure in both tone and 
intonation. The remaining 
movements, however, displayed 
a sinewy concentration which 
showed that he, and his pianist, 
Michael Dussek, had the heart 
of the matter. 

Next we had a rare and 
welcome opportunity of hearing 
some Reger, the Suite Op 13Jc 
No 3, and Mr Korupp was, 
paradoxically, more secure in 
this unaccompanied work than 
elsewhere. Contrary to the 
composer’s undeserved repu- 
tation, the Suite is a fine piece, 
and its long often soaring, lines 
were beautifully sustained in 
this performance. It all con- 
trasted sharply with the dull 
Breval sonata which followed. 

Chopin's Sonata Op 65 

provided relief; of course, and 
this reading of the outer 
movements had a particularly 
strong emotional current. Yet, 
so far as the cellist was 
concerned, it was not qurte 
idiomatic, and there are various 
fealures, not least bis initial 
entry, of which he needs to 
make more. 

It is hard to know what 
would constitute an idiomatic 
performance of Camilleri’s 
Fantasia Concertante No 4. a 
collection of effectively written 
yet musically nondescript bits 
and pieces for solo violin. 

Lorraine McAslan’s forth- 
right. boundingly confident 
execution almost persuaded one 
that it had some value, but her 
true mettle was shown m 
Bartdk’s Rhapsody No 1. Fiery 
and spontaneous, she produced 
a wide variety of lone in this 
that was invariably apL 

Max Harrison 

Television 

Vietnam 
revisited 

“The smell of death - it was 
there when you were eating 
your- rations - it was like you 
were eating death." That was a 
marine's most vivid memory A 
pretty young woman recalled 
with trembling voice the day 
they dug up rows of kneeling 
skeletons outside Hue. each 
with its skull smashed in from 
behind. In a gunsighi image 
doubtless etched subliminal!? 
on the mind of some nameless 
American cameraman, an arm 
flails wildly out of a swamp, the 
gun barks' once, and the arm 
falls limp into the water 

One of the most ghoul ishlv 
celebrated images ever tn come 
out of the Vietnam war was that 
of the Vietcong officer being 
summarily despatched in the 
street in last week's edition of 
Vietnam (Channel Foun that 
event was piped into British 
homes, beginning with the man 
walking toward his doom hke 
one already dead, and ending 
with the sudden gush of blood. 
Another of the war's most 
pivotal images, of naked girls 
running along a road w-nh 
napalm burning on ihctr backs, 
was shown last night, together 
with film of wounded peasants 
cowering in terror as helicopters 
circled relentlessly above, and 
numerous pictures of the dead 
and dying. 

The makers of this series are. 
it seems, aware of the possibility 
that some viewers may be sect 
by the bloody footage into a 
morbid trance. 1 would say not 
only that that was a ccrtaini' 
but that video-enthusiasts whi 
collect hard-core sadism wij 
now be gratefully adding to 
their hoards. 

Those who can keep the 
violence in perspective, how- 
ever. will get a remarkable 
lesson in recent history: there 
has never been anything like 
this televised record of a war 
before, and there probablv 
never will be again. The 
scrupulous care with which the 
international production team 
set about establishing the truth 
has resulted ID three parallel 
accounts (American, and North 
and South Vietnamese), each of 
which is itself split into strands 
representing the viewpoints of 
rulers and ruled. Richajxl Nixon 
and Robert McNamara may not 
have given interviews, but just 
about everyone else has. and 
astonishing their testimony is. 

Students of American politics 
will have been riveted by the 
filmed record of how Lyndon 
Johnson came to break the news 
of his retirement to the world. 
We watched him running 
through an early version of his 
speech, scratching his cbm and 
listening to see if the words 
sounded jingoistic enough. 

Then his aides told of their 
opposition, and of the frenzied 
redrafting, and then we saw the 
final broadcast, a perfect U- 
tum. Military historians will 
have listened attentively last 
night as a helicopter pilot 
described his on the whole 
rather exhilarating "nine to five 
job”. Social historians will have 
pricked up their eais at talk of 
Saigon being divided into 
“while” and “black" sides, with 
even the locals accepting the 
foreign racial banters. Ordinary 
mortals will have looked, 
listened, and thought. 

Michael Church 

Elizabeth Pruett and Rybtnd Davies, providing the lift 

survivors 'from 1980, -Tinian- 
Watson as Blonde and Willard 
White as Osmin. They were 
splendid from the start. With- 
out losing anything of his quick 
comic touch.- Mr White has 
become stronger in malevol- 
ence; he seems a real threat to 
the lovers, not just a panto- 
mime villain, and his rich bass 
is always a pleasure to bear. 
- Miss Watson also is a vocal 
delight. Pertness is not always 
an attractive or a fenny 
attribute; she makes it both 
because it arises so intimately 

ArtsCouad 

THE new 
production 

by Middleton 
andDekker 

• v A riotous Jacobean comedy 
about the notorious Mott Cufputse 

Hoten Mirren 
Guardian 
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BARBICAN THEATRE 

from the quality of her voice. 
There appears to be no vocal 
acting involved at all, and the 
absence of effort makes the 
characterization utterly wi 
orng. 

If these two are the constants, 
the lift comes from the contri- 
butions of Elizabeth Pruett as 
Coustanze and Ryfcmd Davies 
as Belmonte. To an extent this 
is because the substance of the 
music alters. 

Neither of these lovers is 
happy in the virtuoso arias of 
the first half Both come into 
their own when they are 
working in ensemble, Miss 
Pruett losing the harshness that 
enters her voice under high 
pressure, and Mr Davies taming 
his vibrato. The great quartet 
for the Europeans at the end of 
Act II was beautifully sung by 
all, and sung with close 
sympathy for the shifts of 
feeling h contains. 

Pelrof Evangclides as Pedrillo 
is r.harrwiTig in This scene, 
singing and behaving with total 
naturalness. Robert Atzom’s 
Bassa Selim is op to something 
else. This is a curiously angry 
performance, and the magna- 
nimity at the end is dispensed 
with more distaste than any- 
thing else.The orchestra, mean- 
while, benefit from the concen- 
tration of the repertory. Gustav 
Kuhn adopts some quick 
tempos and others on the slow 
side, but the players are always 
with, him and bold to catch the 
character of the music. _ After 
their glorious and disci pfineri. 
efforts in Jdomenep, one wishes 
there were more for the.chorus 
to do. 

Paul Griffiths 

Royal Royal Ballet 
ouse 

Isadora 

The Dreamr 

VarLi Capricet/ 

Voices of Spring? 

Dances of Albion 

Four Schumann Piece's; 
- - The--Two-Pigeons 

The Dream, 

\ ftepn.oon of a Faun. 

Chanson; 
- Dances of Albion 

Annually, Canada com- 
memorates events of historical 
importance with its special 
issues of legal tender coins. 
This year's silver dollar struck 
by the Royal Canadian Mint, 
is the 41st in a series well 
known to collectors. 

The theme for the 19831 
silver dollar is the World 
University Games. Canada 
is proud to welcome athletes §| 
from the United Kingdom to 
Universiades 1983, being held 
in Edmonton, Alberta, mam 
July 1st until July 11th. 

This is the first time an 
official coin of the realm has 
been minted to commemorate 
the Games. The Universiade 
dollar is struck in two finishes: 
Proof and Brilliant Uncircu- 
lated, and contains 50% pure 
silver 1983 numismatic coin 
sets are also available. 

No order will be accept- 
ed after November 30,1983. 

To receive further infor- 
mation on Canadian numis- 
matic coins, send the attached 
coupon with your name and 
address to the 
Royal Canadian . _ 
Mint, &■! 
River Road 355, %: 
Vanier (Ontario), 
K1A0G8 Canada. 

& 

Royal Canadian 
Mnt 

Monnaie icyaie 
canadrarme 

INFORMATION COUPON 
Please send me ferfaer information 
on the Canadian numismatic OQUL 

Name. 

Address. 

City  

Postal Code. TftO 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, May 23. Dealings End, June 3. $ Contango Day, June 6. Settlement Day, June 3. 

$ Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Lower profits forecast at Inchcape 
Shares of Inchcape, the 

international trading and ship- 
ing group, have outperformed 
the market since Sir David Orr 
took over as chairman 10 
months ago after eight years of 
running U nil ever. 

Much of the rise has been due 
to speculation that the company 
would become a bid target 

But Sir David has been busy 
selling some of Inchcape's more 
peripheral activities in a bid to 
stem some of the worst ravages 
of a world recession which has 
led brokers to downgrade 
profits forecast for the group, 
which re pom full-year figures 
today. Latest estimates range 
from pretax profits of £45m 
through to best estimates in the 
region of £SSro, against £66m 
last lime. 

The two imponderables 
which lead to the wide range of 
forecasts are the amount likely 
to be set aside for pension 
provisions and also the extent 
to which the falling pound had 
helped the international trading 
businesses. 

Tomorrow the market's at- 
tentions will turn to Afiied- 
Lyons, the brewing and food 
manufacturing group. Analysts 
are looking for pretax profits of 
£160x0, against £141,2m last 
time after an improved per- 
formance from the J. Lyons 
food manufacturing businesses. 

The contribution from these 
activities has been swollen by 

beneficial currency movements, 
a strong Christmas performance 
and new acquisition in the 
United States. However, the 
group’s brewing ride has found 
it difficult to boost its perform- 
ance against a downward 
national trend in beer sales and 
this could dampen the overall 
figures. 

Another result to move the. 
markets will be the first quarter 
figures from BP, due on 
Thursday. And the expectation 

is that there will be a repeat of 
last year’s dismal first quarter 
figures. Barring an unforeseen 
bonanza, BP is likely to produce 
pretax profits of about £95m, 
compared with £91m at the 
same stage last year. 

This time the problems are 
twofold. BP wul suffer a 
downturn from its Sohio sub- 
sidiary, which has already 
reported weak results. There 
could also be stock writedowns 
of about £100m as BP revalues 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

its oil holdings to take account 
of the downward trend in spot 
prices. 

Harrisons A Crossfield, the 
plantations group, is looking for 
a stronger second half to help 
bring final pretax profits some 
way towards last year's £4 7m. 
However, after the dismal 
£lG-2m achieved at the halfway 
Stage the best the group is likely 
to achieve is a final pretax profit 
of about £42m. 

The group is in a strong cash 

Fears on unemployment trend 
The May unemployment figures 
- the last to be published before 
the election — come out on 
Friday. The unadjusted total is 
expected to show a drop, 
because of new measures to 
some older men out of the count 
as well as seasonal factors, and 
that is what the Government 
hopes will be headlined In the 
Press. 

But economists trill be watch- 
ing the rise in the underlying 
number of jobless - is, 
exlnding school-leavers and 
seasonally-adjusted - to see 
whether the upward tread is 
abating as recovery gathers 
pace. The fear must be that 
many companies win be able to 

increase output without taking 
on mace workers, boosting 
productivity bat baring unem- 
ployment undented. 

The other main focus of 
interest win, of coarse, be 
sterling which shot up last week 
on expectations of a Conserva- 
tive victory on Jane 9. Most 
analysts now expect it tn make 
farther gains both before, and 
immediately after, a CoiKerva- 
tive win, perhaps rising to $1.70, 
as the shadow of a Labour 
Government is finally removed 
from the market. 

This should pave the way for 
a cut in interest rates barring 
npsets on the other ride of the 
Atlantic, but the authorities are 

unlikely to give the hawk* a 
prod before the election. The 
banks, too, may think it 
politically advisable to hold off. 

Britain's gold and foreign 
currency reserves for May are 
released on Thursday. These 
are likely to draw an imderiying 
increase because the authorities 
will have been buying foreign 
currencies to smooth tbs 
pound’s rapid climb. 

Other figures out this week 
mdade April advance* energy 
statistics on Wednesday and 
May capital issues awl redemp- 
tions, final April car and 
commercial vehicle production, 
and first quarto' company 
liquidity, all on Thursday. 

position after the sale of SO per 
cent of its Malaysian- plan- 
tations business, but the market 
is still waiting for details of the 
acquisitions which have been 
promised. 

There may be some currency 
benefits included in the results, 
but no real improvement is 
expected until there is wide- 
spread improvement in the 
performance of the Leading 
world economies. 

Trafalgar House is also 
expected to produce its offer 
document for P&O on Thurs- 
day, but has yet to decide 
whether to include the profits 
forecast shareholders would like 
to see. 

Meanwhile, P&O will be 
furiously preparing its defence 
against the £300m bid which 
would bring together the 
famous P&O shipping fleet and 
T rafalgar’s Cunard line. 

On Friday. Johnson & Firth 
Brown, the Sheffield engineer- 
ing group, publishes its interim 
figures. For the first time they 
will exclude the forging activi- 
ties which were merged with 
BSC facilities to form Sheffield 
Fotgemasters last December. 

Mr George Hardie, the 
finance director, is arming to 
return the group to profit this 
year after heavy losses over the 
past two years. 

Andrew Cornelias 

Blw-Blatttim 
IvidcBd and *i 

gjWeBde corrects 
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‘Vote Conservative’ call certain to provoke criticism 

for lower 
Interest City Edi' “7-™ 

Anthony Hon rates fade 

Controversial forecasts support 
Thatcher’s economic policies 

City Comment ] 

OCL sails 
into 

uncertainty 
From Maxwell Newton 

_ TW New York . ^ 
The US money supply figures 

By Frances Williams- political hues and expect 
Economics Correspondent scientists to express their 
In a controversial set of vigour and openness. 

CftyOffk 
200 Gray'* Intftd 
London WC1Z 

Telephone 01-f 234 

announced on Friday have l economic forecasts out today Professor Minford, an oc- 
hopes that the Federal! Professor Patrick Minford. head casional adviser to the Con- 

»     flu T " «-  ■ #•  .1 .1 Reserve is attempting to re- nf the _ Liverpool Research servative Government, says the 
strain money growth. May was Group, gives unequivocal back- Liverpool research «ngy» 
the wont month for money “8 to Mrs Thatcher’s economic inflation can be brought down 
growth for more than two years, programme and urges voters to to zero through tight money awf 

During the .month money Ml support the Conservatives - a fiscal policies without impairing 

political hues and expect social and therefore deserves unquafi- more than 314 per cent a year 
scientists to express their views tied support on the economic between 1983 and 1986, while 
with vigour and openness.” issues of the day,** Professor unemployment wifl fell steadily 

Professor Minted, an 00- Mhifocd concludes in the to just over 2 million (Con- 
casional adviser to the Con- group’s quarterly economic servatives and Alliance) or just 

bulletin. below (Labour). 

rates, because these policies 
“are by now widely expected in 

If tentative negotiations 
between P & O and Trafal- 
gar House's shipping line, 

Liverpool research suggests The Liverpool forecasts are 
inflation can be brought down based on a “rational expeo 

During the .mouth money Ml 
STOCK EXONGES }| has risen S13.9bn (£8.6bn). and! move certain lb attract criti- recovery, and that measures to 

FT Index: 71JL2 
FT Gift* 82.56 
FT An Share *2 
Bargains: 20,02 
Tring Hafl USMtac 168.9 
(Friday's ctoso) - 
Tokyo: Nikkei C Jones 
8622.35 up 29.4.' 
Hongkong: HaBeng Index 
903.18 down 10 
New York: cJd'for hoftday 

this increase has arrested a cisnV 
weak, but perceptible tendency ‘ His Liverpool group receives 
for. interest rates 10 decline. £65,000 a year from the Social 

Instead, interest rates are Science Research Council for its 

tarions” version of rertry^ariftm 
which assumes foal people 
quickly adjust their pay claims 
«y| so on- in the light of asm. .cut taxes and curb union power and so on- in the light < 

His Liverpool group receives win muVe substantial inroads pnliey 
£65,000 a year from the Social into the jobless totaL ,   

to just over 2 million (Con- 
servatives and Alliance) or just 
below (Labour). 

But adder the Conservatives 
inflation averages 2.3 per cent 
compared with 13.1 per cent for 
Labour and 5.6 per cent for the 
Affiance. 

Professor Minford believes 

the event of Conservative Cnnard, to merge their 

**»rr- . . cruise fleets two years ago 
In the longer ran, he says, I..J ram. tn anvtbino would 

unemployment could be re- 
duced by 500,000 through tax 
cuts (a 40 per cent real increase 
is income tax thresholds and 
child benefits, over and above 
inflation) and a further 750,000 

had come to anything would 
Trafalgar be bidding for 
F & O now? 

It seems unlikely. But 
two years ago nobody would 
hare believed that the 

further tightening of “tojtsi970level”. 
through cutting union power doldrums the British ship- 

Ixretcari. interest rates are Science Research Council for its ■   The forecast suggests that all 
rising again, as always happens forecasting worit and its useasa the Conservative Party three main party programmes 
these days when the political vehicle is certain to has adopted aS these policies, will produce mind growth of 

money and fiscal policies to 
curb inflation will not deflate 
the recovery, which is assisted 
by lower inflation and interest 

markets are faced with unexpec- reopen old wounds in the 
tedly large money growth. The forecasting fraternity. 
90-day Treasury mil yield is 
back almost to 8_5 per cent, 
from below 8 per cent a month 

Last year a row developed 
after the Cambridge Economic 
Policy Group - which has 
provided much of the intdlec- 

Inflation 4to stay at 5pc this year’ 
Inflation should stay below 5 Challenging the 

per cent for most of this year that a new Tory Government is 
Treasury bond futures (Dec- mal framework for the Labour and hover between 5 and 6 per likely to tighten up on monetary 

ember 1983 contract), which Party’s alternative ecomomic cent in 1984 if tbe Conservatives and fiscal policy, precipitating a 

CURRJCIES 

LONlXttLOSE 
Staffing $1.61 
Index 87.0 
DM 3.9950 
FrF 12.0850 
Yen 382.00 
Dollar 
Index 1235 
DM 25077 
Gold 
$437 

NEW YtK CLOSE 
Gold $436 
Sterling $1)48 
(Friday’s do) 

INTERST RATES 

had briefly rallied to 78.5 by the 
first week of May (after 
negligible money growth in 
ApriL were (town to 75 at the 
close last Friday. 

The dollar is strengthening 
again. Last week it reached a 
high point of DM Z50. 

The commodities markets, 
the gold market, and even the 
stock market. Have been 
stopped in their tracks by the 
rebellion in the fixed-interest 
markets against the boom in 
money.' 

Some .Wall Street analysts 
have speculated that the Fed 
attempted to window dress 
American interest rates in time 
fra- the Williamsburg confer- 
ence. If this were the case, h 

strategy - had its SSRC grant win the election, according to 
slashed in favour of extra cash James Capri, stockbrokers. 
for Professor Minford and Janies Cape) has revised strength and the belter inflation 
Professor Michael Beenstock. down earlier inflation forecasts outlook mean that foe odds are 

Mr Michael Posner, the because of signs foe now on a drop in British interest 
SSRCs chairman, said: “We underlying inflation rate re- rates in the coming year, 
finance Professor Minford for mam* stable and because a Grieveson, Grant stock- 
foe interest and excellence of bis Conservative victory at the polls brokers, also roundly dismisses 
scientific work. We hope that is likely to bolster in suggestions that interest rates 
we support researchers of all sterling. may have to rise to choke off 

rise in interest rates, James a rash by 
Capri says that sterling's likely meats to 
strength and the better inflation budgets. 

excess money growth. It says 
that foe poor money supply 
figures for the past two months 
reflect a low level of funding and 
a rash by Government depart- 
ments to exhaust spending 

James Capri expects inflation 

The Liverpool forecasts, 
whose track record has been 
good on inflation but poor on 
growth and unemployment, 
contrast whb foe majority of 
mainstream economic projec- 
tions comparing foe party 
programmes. These tend to 
show that there is a dear trade- 
off, in foe short term ai least, 
between lower inflation mid 
lower unemployment. 

Attempts by a Thatcher 
Government to reduce inflation 
further would be likely to lead 
to yet higher unemployment. 

to move up from 3.6 per cent in But Labour expansion plane, 

may have to rise to choke off 

May to S3 per cent by foe end 
of foe year. Next year it sees 
inflation rising to 6 per cent in 
the second quarto' but then 
dedining to 5 per cent 

without incomes restraint, 
could also come unstuck as 
extra jobs were bought only at 
the price of accelerating in- 
flation. 

Co-op unions back 
£2bn merger plan 

Tilling warning on divestment 
By Andrew Cornelius 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

51.5p a share after the Comhill 
deal and also receive shares in 
InterMed valued at 10.7p for 

A £2.9bn merger between foe 

Domastlotgss 
Base rates) 
3momhintbank10% 
Euro-cnmcy rates; 
3 morrth.dar^g-S7/.. 
3 month 
3 month F(13yio% 
ECGD Red Rats Sterling 
Export Ranee Scheme IV 
Average sferenca rate for 

ignorance by foe central bank 

I n uicigci un. 
*“ I two leaders of the cooperative 
 . . „ . 1 movement is near to being 

abom how foe financial markets ^ed. u inVolves ^ Cooper- 
react these days. 

l ative Wholesale Society, with a 
,2“ tumovw of OMrfy £2bo, and not posh rales down in the 

United States these days. They 
push rates up. 

For foe financial markets, the 

Co-operative Retail Services, 
foe biggest coop retailer with 
turnover of nearly £900m. 

The two groups will meet on 

The board of Thomas Tflling 51.5p a share aft 
ha< again urged shareholders to deal and also rei 
reject foe £650m takeover bid InterMed valuer 
terms offered by BTR. each "rilling ordinary share. 

In a letter sent to share- In its formal 
holders over the weekend, nreni against 1 
Tilling said that they would lose Tilling had also a 
the benefits which would accrue saleable value ol 
from foe promised divestment the group is betw 
of fnmhfil Tncnrsnee and foe £960m, against 
demerger of the InterMed offered by BTR. 
health care group if they However, Mr 
accepted BTR’s terms. managing directc 

capital, «dll back foe BTR bid. 

The institutions are now 
malting a public stand, he said. 

In its formal defence docu- ’*T1?ey “« management 
ment against foe BTR bid 
Tilling had also argued that that 

saleable value of companies in 
foe group is between £802m and 
£960m, against foe £650m 

However, Mr Owen Green, 

announcement on Friday night Ju]y ^ j ^ Manchester to thrash 
that money Ml had nsen out details of a new structure 

accepted I 
Tilling 

against assets. This was one of 
the factors which encouraged us 
to make foe bid in foe first 
place. 

He has also indicated that 
BTR will use its Tilling 
shareholding to try to block the 

reminded its share- yesterday 
managing director of BTR, said Comhill and InterMed deals 

interest 
1983 hit 

n16toMay3, 
304 per cent 

(£1.4bn) from foe wffidT^uId rate 
nnrevised figure fra foe week of atjon ^th an annual turnover 

holders that they would receive 
cash or securities equivalent to 

investors, who hold more than 
50 per cent of foe Tilling share 

institutional when they are put to share- 
holders at an extraordinary 
meeting during the summer. 

May II, was a serious disap- of aboUt £2J!5bn. This valua- 
pomtmenL tion takes account of CRS trade 

BOAiqfMEETINGS 
It underlined foe strength of CWS which is some 65 per 

the nse an the money stock cent of CRS turnover. 

Norton promises Waddington profit 
since the end of last month. It unified organization 
meant that tetween the week of would account for 26 per cent of 

TODAY 4n1 
Audiotrata 
fntamatknal 
ment Tusj 
Intamatunal 
nationaiTrtf 
TOMORROW 
fontetn GMt 
Clydesdale ( 
Gnquafcnc/ 
Finance (bn 
prfetar/ Mne 

8: Pa Finals: 
Dominion 

obe (nvest- 
», Nimsto 
ait Inter- 
aper. 
UK BuffeJs- 

d MnJng Company, 
(TranivaaJ) Co)lories, 

£ptoration and 

Landau: “A lot of 
winning of minds*’ 

-April 20 a»S d. of May I 
18, money Ml rose SI5-2bn, an M,. ' pigfgr Paxton, CWS majority of retail societies was 
appalling result. chairman, said- “There is no now in favour of a CWS-CRS 

Those who have to cope with ^ now why the plan merger, 
e consequences of this money should not go through. There is The committee had also 

reported that an overwhelming 
CWS majority of retail societies was 

Norton Opax, foe security 
printing and lottery tickets 
group, plans a fresh approach to 
foe management of the games 

By our Financial Staff 

In the Norton offer document 
to Waddington shareholders Mr 
Rocklin added that by combin- 
ing foe resources of both 

foe consequences of this money BOt ^ ^0^ There is 
explraion cannot assess whether support, including from 
it has been ' a result of 
underlying Fed policy or a 

foe trade unions'*. 
The development. 

result of the attempt by the Fed! emuged at foe Co-operative 

drown Jhlrii wh ^ David Rocklin, chairman 
of Norton °*»* (formerly 
Norton & Wright), said foal by able to respond positively, he decentralizing foe Waddington 

company, John Waddington. if companies opportunities would 
its £ 10.7m bid fra Waddington be provided for shareholders. 

He said that the bid fined 
Norton's acquisition policy. 

Over the past 15 months 
Norton has taken over four 

governments, is expected to) 
make pretax profits of £900.000 
in 1982-83. against £108.000 < 
last time. 

In contrast Waddington 
produced pretax losses of 
£326.000 last year from its 
games, printing and packaging 
businesses. 

However, Waddington has 

Qrootvfei Pro-J to juggle the seasonally adjusted) CougKSS yesterday in Harro- 

Taylpr. 
Scottish 
Marievak 
Helena® 
Mining ft 

Snss. nemlng American 
C Trust, Robert Kitchen 
Beds' Group, London 
Flnatce corporation,. 
ComoOdried Mines, St 
Id Mtws, StBfbntein Gold 
Tipary, Trans-Natal Coal 
n. Vest Rand Consol i- 

figures for ApriL 

Link-up 
for Swiss 

aESSSsl watch firms 
Rue, EDunhll. Holdings, -Energy 
Services ard Etectrartcs, Robert 
MossjH. Senuel, Waco Group. 
THURSDAY- Interims: AE, British 
PetroBum, Carr's Miffing Indus- 
tries,/ Hmftat Motheroare (9 
nxxrtfrs), Hickson Intemational. 
Finals: Bcacham Group, Bishop’s 
Group, Castings (amended). Cen- 
tury OBa Group, Harrisons and 
Crosfiekl' Rowfmson SecuriUes, 
Triefus, KBM. 
FRIDAY- interkna: Dobson Park 
lndu8tri«iB, Johnson mid Firth 
Brown, Messina. Finale: Computer 
and Systems Engineering, Dwsk 
Group, Garford-UUey Industries, 
KeepIrwestmentTrust 

gate, comes as foe Co-op is 
under incrcaong pressure from: 
competitors. In the past six 
months, Sainsbury, foe super- 
market chain, has surged ahead 
of foe Co-op in share of the 
packaged grocery market. __ 

The proposed merger is the. 
result of negotiations by a 
committee comprising CWS 

returned to profit. 
management structure aod England, which have na 
introducing strict cash controls returned to profit. 

T“y ^celing^ is an Norton could return Wadding- The Norton business. 

JJJJ552SJ^Lhiri!Mton 10 pro61 after two years of involves the supply of lc organiranrai W*K* wouU have losses_ lo 23 and 

companies in the North of dismissed the Norton offer as 
England, which have now been opportunistic and without merit 

By David Young 

as subsidiaries a retailing arm 
largely equivalent to CWS, and 
also foe Co-operative Bank and 
Cooperative Insurance Society, 
the present banking and in- 
surance subsidiaries of CWS. 

The retailing arm is expected 

national 

less, which 
of lotteries 
and slate 

and has advised shareholders to 
take no action until they receive 
a formal defence document 
from foe Waddington board. 

ping Industry was then 
going through could wor- 
sen. Now attitudes have 
changed and the stock 
market is no longer con- 
cerned with the shipping 
companies’ unimpressive 
earnings, but with their 
heavy assets, even if they 
do look overvalued. 

Shipping shares have 
always suffered from low 
earnings in the face of 
considerable asset backing, 
the result of being a highly 
cyclical industry. 

Once it became clear that 
someone was interested in 
P & O, attention focused on 
asset values. The problem 
with assets is that they are 
of little value, unless the 
shareholders benefit, 

P&O’s 47 per cent 
holding in OCX, the con- 
tainer line, is the subject of 
much speculation: What is 
it worth? WUl it be floated 
off? WQI P & O try to buy 
out its partners? Will they 
boy out P & O if Trafalgar 
wins control? 

OCL is certainly ready to 
be floated off, but whether 
the Trafalgar bid will affect 
the timing is unclear. 
P & O’s partners, British & 
Commonwealth and Ocean 
Transport & Trading, 
guard their interest in OCX 
more jealously than most 
people realize. They would 
be tempted to buy out 
P & O, though whether 
Ocean could afford to do so 
is debatable. 

Meanwhile, Ocean’s 
share price has been firm. 
The suspicion is that Far 
East interests have been 
buying the shares. The 
strategic implications 
should a foreign bid mate- 
rialize are considerably 
greater than those the 
Office of Fair Trading will 
be pondering in relation to 
P&O. 

Under threat from Japanese operative Union, which is the 
electronic technology and cheap] overall organizing body for the 

and CRS leaders and the Co- to take in the retail activities of I 
operative Union, which is the CWS, which had been running a J 

Russian exports The two leading I movement. 
Swiss watch mak ing groups. —I The interlocking character of 
Omega and Longine are their I so many organizations in foe 
most famous brands — win I movement adds to the com 
merge. The move involves plexity of such negotiations 
Swiss banks waiving claims to rather than simplifying them 
outstanding loans 
Sfr45m (£13.75m). 

involving I But a report to the congress 
showed that the merger was 
sailing os a feir wind. Mr 

combine with loan fedlities of 
Sfr400m. The banks say they Mss “• m 

T i .,, *4.211 The two groups, SSHI and 
InClUStry Still ASUAG, have been affected by 
t ■ - 1 • 9 over-production in the world 
piC KlTlg Up watch and dock industry since 

. . . , 1981 and an analysis of foe two 
_ The level _ of industrial ac- businesses by foe banks has 
IVIty « Continuing TO pick UP, Htmlinitinn rtf some 

. in addition, foe Swiss banks! sailing os a fiur wind. Mr 
involved will back the new! Howard Perrow, chairman of 

foe union’s central executive. 

large part of Scottish cooperat- 
ive retailing. 

Mr Dennis Landau, chief 
executive of CWS, said: "A lot 
of winning of minds has been 
going on over foe last months.” 

But in an allusion to sus- 
picions over the growth of the 
big federal organizations in foe 
movement, he added: “This will 
not be "big brother control from 
Manchester.” • 

Extracts from the Report of the Committee and Statement by the Chairman at the 
' 116th Annual General Meeting held in London on 27ih May 1983. 

Call for a long-term 
manufacturing strategy 

OTTOMAN BANK 
Incorporated In Turkey with Limited Liability 

By Our nmcW Staff 

¥,ayJs^tinx?ng found duplication of some the Confederation of Bntish aefivties. 
Industry,, says in its economic However the industry is 
report for May, pubhshea regarded by the banks as so vital 
today. But progress is stffl totbe Swiss economy that foe 
°?5ven:... . . rescue package las already been 
Tfre CBIsaysrte latest report up and is expected to be 

confirms the findings of last approved at meetings on June 
months quartody survey, with 29and July 6. 
manufacturers total and export ^ a statement issued yester- 
order . books Sustaining then; ^ ^ involved, principally 

The London rhamher of than in other big industrial 
Commerce and Industry (LCCI) countries. 
has called on the Government The growth rale of tnanufac-j 
to adopt a long-term economic taring fell from 3.3 per cent a I 
strategy to bait what it sees as year in the 1960s to 0.1 per cent I 
the erosion of Britain's manu- in the 1970s and by last year! 
factoring base. 

In a report called The De- 
approved at meetings on June Industrialization of Britain, the 
29 and July 6- LCCI says foe rapid decline of 

In a statement issued yester- Britain's manufacturing sector 

Britain was in deficit in 
manufacturing trade. 

If this trend continues, 

Balance Sheet 
The &»*=»»?■- Sheet totaL £340 million, is down by £20 

million due to a fell of 17 per cent in the value of the Turkish 
Lira sgainst Sterling. This fell could not be offsei entirely by 
ibe increase in our Turkish business nor, as regards our 
business outside Turkey, by the increased value of the US 
Dollar against Stating. 

improvement. 
The May survey, including 

results of the CRTs monthly 
treads inquiry, says that de- 
mand is stronger for companies 
producing consumer and inter- 
mediate goods than for those 
producing .heavy capital goods. 

0 RHM SALE: Ranks Hovis 
McDougafl said it is offering 25 
percent of the share capital of 
its wlfolfyowned Cerebos 
Pacific subsidiary for sale in- 
Singapore "to raise the equrva-, 
lent of £10.1 tn before expenses. 
The offer is underwritten by 
Morgan Grenfell (Asia) and 
Kim Eng Securities, RHM said 
ina statement. 

day foe involved, principally during the last decade may slow 
foe Swiss Bank Corporation and in foe rest of the 1980s. But it 

LCCI says foe rapid decline of Britain win be able to pay for 
Britain's manufacturing sector only 90 per cent of manufac- 

tbe Union Bank of Switzerland, 
said that the move is a “major| standards and the fixe play of 
sacrifice on foe part of the Swiss 
banks and must be seen as 
reflecting foe condinence they 
place in foe future of a 
reorganized Swiss watch indus- 
try”. 

market forces was unlikely to competitiveness 

tured imports with exports of 
manufactures and the gap is 
unlikely to be offset 

The LCCI blames poor 

correct this. 
Manufacturing, 

imports. 
The report is available free 

report, has declined much fester from LCCI, 69 Cannon Street, 
in the past decade in Britain London EC4N SAB. 

Leaders speak out against budget inaction 

US ‘must control its deficit’ 
Stem Bafley Morris, WBEamsberg 

• P * O PLAN: P & O will 
not mete any further moves to 

The industrialized nations economic recovery now under Regan stated the Admlnist- 
have told foe United States that way will both reduce foe deficit ration’s monetary goals raised 
it must take steps to control its and bring down interest rates. new doubts about the reap- 
budget deficit and bring down Mr Regan has also tried to pointment of Mr Paul Volcker, 

new doubts about foe reap- 
pointment of Mr Paul Volcker, 

Profit and Loss 
The Profits outside Turkey have continued to rise, due lo 

high interest rates and the rise in the Dollar income of our 
subsidiaries in terms of Sterling. 

The contribution of our profits in Turkey to the year's 
results has fallen considerably as a result of the devaluation 
of the Turkish Lira and the economic crisis which caused 
many firms to suspend payment, necessitating large 
provisions. Out of the. sums awaiting transfer, after the 
payment of taxes and passing TL5O0 millions (£1,663,617) to 
local reserves, the Committee have considered it prudent that 
onJv£800,000 should be available as profits compared with 
£1.792.121 the previous year. 

. The 1982 Profit and Loss account therefore shows a profit 
of £2.907,975 compared with £3.735,457 in 1981. 

After including the 198! profits from Turkey transferred 
in 1982, ie £1,645,114, the amount available at 31st 
December 1982 is £3,786,876 against £2,578,231 at end 
1981. Taking into account the continuing economic crisis in 

£130^Q0CL ^0mm^tee k®'* t*ec*‘k** 10 P8®5 to Reserves 
From the remaining amount of £2,486^76 the Committee 

recommend a distribution of £4J0 per share payable on 17ib 
June 1983. In conformity with Article 40 of the Statutes, 
£111,111 win be distributed to the holders of Founders’ 
shares at the rate of £514.40 per share and £111,111 to the 
Committee. 

was maintained. Inflation was reduced to about 30 per cent 
per annum and the current account deficit was halved. On 
the international front, Turkey’s credit standing has been re- 
established. Internally, tight money policies and high interest 
rates led to a fell in industrial output. Unemployment 
worsened and many companies had to face grave financial 
problems. 

The Banking Sector experienced a hazardous year, due to 
the unfavourable interest rate structure and the substantial 
increase in doubtful debts. 

tn these unfavourable conditions, oar branches increased 
uietr deposits and turnover satisfactorily. Nevertheless, we 
woe unable to avoid an increase in our doubtful debts and 
have thought it imperative to make large provisions. The 
outlook for 1983 is not encouraging and the profitability of 
our Turkish operations may be substantially reduced this 

Last year, a report was given on our negotiations for the 
transfer of our branch network in Turkey to a company 
established under local law in which the Olio man Bank 
would have retained a minority interest. For the time being 
these discussions have not reached any conclusion. 

defend foe £29Qm takeover bid I interest rates if the present allay European concern over chairman of foe Federal Ro- 
by Trafalgar House until it has! economic recovery is to be US economic policies by dis- serve Board. 
seen the Trafalgar takeover 
offer rinrammln Infer this week. 
Last'night Mr Oliver Brooks, 

sustained. closing that the i Admin- 

In the strongest language so istration intends to focus more 
for ‘ at the ninth .economic heavily on monetary policies in 

Mr Volcker’s term expires in 
August and his reappointment 
has been foe subject of much 

finance director at P & O, said! summit hoe. Western leaders foe months ahead to bring controversy in recent weeks, 
Ai •   1 t TC An fha ' rtnum lnl^TKt ralK  - ^9 f  ur.fl r*.  that there are unlikley to be any 

developments in the contro-l deficit and expressed concern 
vernal takeover bid until the I over the effect of high interest 

criticized US inaction on the down interest rates. 
deficit and expressed concern In _ response to repeated 
«««• tiio effect nf hieh interest questions on how foe United 

9 OIL FIND: Stated, the I ^ launched a campaign to 
Norw^ian Stale Oil Group, basf convince its European critics 

first- oil to be discovered-" by. 
Norway above this latitude, 
ahhoqgh gas has been found 
there. “I 

role as foe Administration's 
spokesman at the gmwnit 

offer documents are released, 'rates on their own economics. ■ States intended to do this, Mr 
■jljfc Bfagan Administration Regan said the answer lies in 

SOIL FIND: Statott, flte has launched a campaign to monetarypoUq^. 
Norw^ian State Oil Group, has convince its European critics Here would be no attempts 
discovered oil in the Norwegian gud financial markets that the to pomp more money mto foe 
part of the North Sea above foe XJS deficit is neither foe cause of system, Mr Regan said in his 
62nd Parallel, it was announced M interest rates nor a threat role as the Administration s 
in-Oslo yesterday- This is the to recovery. spokesman at the summit, 
first- oil .to be discovered-' by "We explained that there is _ Instead, he said, the Admin- 
Norway above this latitude," very tittle linkage between istration would try to slow the 
altfir>ngh -ggs has been found and. interest rates; that explosive recent growth in the 
there. ' - " foe evidence amply is not US money supply. 

m TAPATVWCT DEFICIT- there,” Mr Donald Regan,.US If we put money into the O JAEANESE Secretary. sakL economy, we would certainly 
Japans, pverall b?Lmc* ,of. Treasury^ other US drive interest rates up,” Mr 

of&k sought to con- RegansakL. . 
STSSSJ

1
* “0Bl■■9 r m vince- foe Europeans that foe The certainty with winch Mr 

particularly on Wall Street 
where he has strong support 

White House officials dose to 
the President have urged Mr 
Regan to get rid of the 
independent Mr Volcker 

Some European officials, 
noting that ministers at the 
summit are in general agree- 
ment that their economic 

Committee 
Mr Desmond Reid, the Chairman of the London 

Committee, died suddenly on April 23rd last whilst on the 
Bank's business in Turkey. This was a greatshodkand is a 
U"afaron Hotringuer^and Monsieur Mallet retire at (his 
meeting. We thank them for the outstanding service which 
they have given to the Bank. The Goimnitiec have invited 
Monsieur Jacques de Fouchier to fill one of the vacancies 
thus created. 
Terkey 

In TUrkey, 1982 saw the consolidation of the authority of 
the present regime and progress towards the return of 
parfiameotaiy Government, 

On the economic front, the 1980 stabilisation programme 

these discussions have not reached any conclusion. 
Istanbul Hotel Company 

The Istanbul Hotel, managed by the local affiliate of 
Wagons-Lits International, earned a worthwhile profit The 
legal proceedings against the Intercontinental Hotel 
Corporation are still before the courts. 
Sodtte Nourelfe de la Banqae de Syrie et da Libaa 

The Societh Nouvelle de la Banque de Syrie et da Liban 
did not suffer the loss of a single member of their staff. The 
damage to their premises was of a minor nature only. The 
1982 Balance Sheet totals LL1.6 billion against about LL1.4 
billion at the end of 1981. The net profit after tax amounted 
to LL85 million. Given the uncertainties prevailing in the 
country, the General Meeting will be asked to approve fee 
transfer of all the profits to Reserves. 
Bank of Tehran 

Our share of compensation, amounting to just over 
$5,329,000. was paid to ns earlier this year. 
Net Asset Value 

In 1980. the Committee published their valuation of the 
net assets of the Bank at £60 per share. The Committee 
believe it would be helpfbl to bring this valuation up to date. 
The oeaier part of the Bank's assets is in currencies other 
than Sterling and is snbject to exchange rate fluctuations. A 
considerable part consists of banking premises, difficult to 
value, and shares sutgect to market fluctuations. With these 
reservations, the Committee have calculated that the net 
assets of foe Bank stood atabont £80 per share at end 1982. 

Instead, he said, the Admin- policies must be better coordi- 
istration would try to slow the' nated to ensure recovery, have 
explosive recent growth in the urged the United States to do its 
US money supply. part by reducing foe $200bnj 

O JAPANESE DEFICIT: 
Japan’s; overall balance ,of 
"payments' swung to a-deficit of 
$l.Q6*m i® Apnf from, a: $597m 
March surplus. 

“If we put money into foe projected budget deficit “We 
economy, we would certainly would tend to be pwaamkrir; if 

Copies cf the Report and Accounts will be obtaindblefiom: 
The Secretary, Ottoman Bank Representative Office, Dunster House, 37 Mincing Lane, 

London EC3R7DN. 

drive interest rates up, 
Regan said. 

Mr there are no poEcy changes in 
the United States,” a European 

The certainty with which Mr Community official said. 
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AATTS Bi£iEBEARNE Sumleigh prepares for market 
Mr. G D. Pike, Chairman, reports: 

Performance confirms resilience 

* SitOTPr0filrf 0,173*406 compared with £3,659,198 

Total ordinary dividend increased from 3.57p to 3.75p. ■ 

* and china clay sales suffered from recession in 
Continental markets. 

^ Performance during deepest of recessions has confirmed 
our resilience; now in excellent scape to resume 
pattern of growth when conditions permit. 

Annual General Meeting: 3rd June. 19S3 

Details of yet another high The group, made up of three company at £22.4KL A striking 
technology group planning, to operating divisions, is Ministry price of around I25p is 
join the growing ranks of the of Defence approved with much anticipated. 
Unlisted Securities Market is of its work taken up by defence Sales have grows from 
expected today. _ projects, including amplifiers £513,000 to £6,4m producing an 

Birmingham-based broking nod ground-to-air comm uni- increase in profits from 
firm Smith Keen Cutler is cations equipment For the £165,000 to £!.6tn in the past 
arranging to place 4 million present year the group is hoping five years. For the present year, 
shares in Sumleigh Electronics, to make profits before tax of the group is forecasting pretax 
a manufacturer of specialist £300.000 on turnover of around profits of not less than.£ 1.65m 

WATTS, BLAKE. BEARNS and COMPANY. P.t_C. 

PRODUCERS OF BALLANDCHINACLAYS 

electronic equipment. The plac- £2m. 
mg price is expected to be Meanwhile, Renishaw, de- 
around lOp, raising about signer and maker of high-tech 
£400.000. The group intends to precision measuring equipment, 
use the proceeds to buy its own has confirmed its intention of 
factory premises, and the coming to market. After the 
remainder for working capital, success of the recent Micro 

Focus offer for sale by tender, 
- Renishaw has opted for a 
_ : similar approach. Brokers Rowe 

BdSG & Pitman is offering 2.8 million 
_ m shares at a minimum tender 

Letldane price of 80p valuing the 

Rates   
ABN Bank   |Q % 
Barclays  10 % 

Consolidated Cnis Z! !o % OTTOMA 
C.Hoare&Co *10 % V A V/XTXIJ 
Lloyds Bank  10 % 

| M^landBank  10 % TVIntlPP ?e hprplv 
j Nat Westminster  10 % IN OLlCe IS IiereD, 

TSB  _ 10 % DIVIDEND at the 

* share, voted at the 
csaooo M of Shareholders, h 

profits of not less than.£1.65m 
giving a prospective price-earn- 
ings ratio of 28. The directors 
are also forecasting a dividend 
of Ip gross for the year which 
will be 2.5 times covered. 

The bulk of the group’s sales 
are taken up in exports with its 
best markets in the ■ United 
States and Japan. It claims to 
spend annually around 15 per 
cent of turnover on research 
and development 

Renishaw designs and manu- 

Manufacfurers of road suction cleaners and hydraulic equipment, 
civil engineering, building and road surfacing contractors, manufacturers 

of concrete and g.r.p. pipes and roadstone 

TURNOVER increased by 25% 

PRE-TAX PROFIT increased by 21% 

ORDINARY DIVIDEND raised by 50% 

“Results such as those achieved by the Group 
do not happen by accident. They are the result 
of concerted and disciplined efforts at all levels 

to achieve greater efficiency and output, of , 
good design and energetic marketing of 

products and services.” 

RESULTS IN SRIEE 

Turn ever 

Group prefit before taxaf.on 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Dividends per ordinary share 

Net asset value oer ordinarv share 

Copies cf the Annua! .Report and Accounts tray be obtained from the 
Secretary. Johnstcr house. Hatchlar.ds Road, ftedhill. Surrey. RH11BG. 

1982 1581 1980 
£000 £000 £000 

53,067 42,416 41,010 

6,272 5,169 2,721 

31-99p 25.86p 15.89p 

6.00p 4.00p 3.00p 

I8428p 155.77p 131-80p 

OTTOMAN BANK 
Notice is hereby given that a 
DIVIDEND at the rate of £4.50 per 
share, voted at the General Meeting 
of Shareholders, held on 27th May, 
1983, will be PAYABLE on and after 
17th June, 1983, in London at 
36 Fenchurch Street, E.C.3. The 
Coupon to be presented is No. 110. 
The holders of Founders’ Shares will 
receive an amount of £514.40 per 
whole share payable on the same 
date and at the same place, against 
presentation of Coupon No. 53. 
Coupons must be listed on forms, 
which can be obtained on appli- 
cation, and left five dear days for 
examination before payment. 

First Charlotte 
Assets Trust 

A growth of capital investment trust 
with emphasis on investment in the 

U.S.M 
Yearto31st March, 1983 Netassetvaiue: +38% 
“Significant progress has been made towards our 
long term objective of having 70% of our assets 
invested in small U.K. companies with particular 
emphasis on the U.S.M.” 

P.E.G. Balfour, Chairman 

To: D.T.tt ROB. The Secmeial rVpirtamji, Ivory & Shoe Limited. 
One Cbarbttr Square. Edinburgh BftMDZ. 

P.rmr’rnd mre rvpy of Jfcr lififJ Arjwat Report for Fnt VhnrtoBt Aueb That 

; feaures much-trigger probes for 
> instant, three dimensional 

measurement. The company 
i was founded by Mr David 
i McMurty. chairman, and Mg 
i John Deer, managing director. 
: They will retain over 70 per 
. cent of the 28 million shares 
: between them. Bach arc former 
i employees of Rolls-Royce, a 
- company which now figures 
■ prominently among the group’s 
1 customers. 

Also making as offer for sale 
, by tender last week was Offer, 
’ the nucro-compotcrs and video 
' terminals group, which is 
1 offering 2.7 mflfion shares ax a 
[ minimum tender price of MSp. 

This represents about 27 per 
1 cent of the equity and values the 

entire company at £17.92m. 
‘ The group’s hading record 

shows turnover growing from 
£830,000 in 1973 to £5.2m.b*t 
year followed by a fluctuating 
profits record of £60,000 in, 
1978 and a loss of £137.000 in 
1979. Last vearT the group made 
profits of £851.000. For the 
present year, h is forecasting 
£!35m pretax profits. 

Cifer says one of its biggest 
problems is competing with 
cheap imports. The size of its 
market in the VDU area is less 
then 5 percent of the total. Bat 
this area offers immense growth 
potential the group says. 

Foster Braithwarte is arrang- 
ing a {daring, of.340.000 shares 
in Lawrence Gould, one of 
Britain’s largest independent 
consultants to the agricultural 
industry. The shares are already 
quoted under ride 163 (2). 

The shares are being placed ax 
120p. putting the group on a 
historic earnings ratio of 12. 
This values the group ai £Z4zn. 
In five years, turnover has risen 
from £Um to £2.9m producing 
profits up from £133.000 to 
£265.000. 

Its customers include govern 
meats, international agencies, 
public authorities and private 
sector clients. 

On Friday, shareholders at 
CDS’* extraordinary meeting 
turned down proposals to sell 
the John Collier and Richards 
Shops chain to the Burton 
Group- This must have come as 
a blow to Mr Rodney Fitch, the 
chairman of interior designer 
Fitch &. Co. which joined the 
USM last year. 

After successfully completing 
a pilot venture to redesign five 
of Burton’s Top Shops, the 
group has just been awarded a 
contract to refurbish a further 
35 of the 100-pi us chain Bui 
Mr Fitch has already been 
assessing the prospects for the 
group if it is awarded the 
contract to redesign the 500-odd 
shops in the John Collier and 
Richard Shops chain. 

Earlier in the week. Mr Fitch 
told shareholders at the »«w*n«l 
meeting that the group was 
continuing to expand and was 
looking for bigger premises. 
Several new clients had been 
signed up. including Boots, 
Guinness and Pro modes 
Continent, a leading Trench 
supermarket grotto- ■ . 

The Terminal Four project at 
Heathrow still has 18 months 
left to run but the group has 
already been appointed to 
produce an interior design for 
the Manchester International 
Airport Authority. 

Mr Fitch also hopes to 
announce an important contract 
later in the year with “a major 
force in British retailing**. The 
shares ended the week 40p up at 
323p. 

Michael Clark 

oc J&LIRsk- LJIMUL 
Tumba, Sweden 

Placing of 

800,000 New Non-restricted Series B Shares 

to raise SEK 270,000,000 

Managed by 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

Underwritten by 

J. Henry Schroder V\fagg& Co. Limited 

Morgan Stanley International 

Brokers to the placing 

W. GreenweJi &Co. Grieveson, Grant and Co. 

NEW ISSUE. AB Of these securities having been subscribed this announcemenj appears as a matter of record only May 1983 
These securities have not be&i registered fore4fer or sale in the UrwedSmes 

Abridged Particulars 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the grant of 
permission to deal in theOrdinary Shares of Cifer pic in the Unlisted Securities Market it is 
emphasised that no application has been made for these securities to'be admitted-to 
listing. These abridged particulars do not constitute an invitation to purchase shares. 

CIPER 
Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967 No 1063899 

Cifer pic, founded in 1972, designs and manufactures microcomputers and micropro- 
cessor based computer video terminals together with the associated software. 

Offer for Sale by Tender 
Of 

2,737,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at a minimum tender price 
of 115p per share payable in full on application. 

by 

Stock Beech & Co. 

Authorised 

17,000,000 

Share Capital 

Ordinary Shares of lOp each 

Issued and 
Fully Paid 
15,587,000 

Full details of Cifer and of this Offer for Sale are set out in the Prospectus {on theterm&of 
which ialone applications will be considered). Copies of the Prospectus, which Includes 
details of the procedure for applying for shares together with application forms, are 
availablefrom 31 May 1983 from the offices listed below: 

Stock Beech & Co„ 
Wamford Court 

Throgmorton Street, 
London EC2N 2AY 

Stock Beech & Co., 
75 Edmund Street. 

Birmingham B33HL 

UoydsBankPIa, 
Registrar’s Department, 

Issue Section 
111 Old Broad Street, 

London EC2N1AU 

Lloyds Bank Pto, 
131 George Street, 

' Edinburgh EH24LQ 

Stock Beech&Co, 
Bristol & West Building, 

■ Broad Quay. 
Bristol BS14DD 

Stock Beech & Co, 
194A Seaboume Road, 

• Southboume, ■ 
Bournemouth BH52JB - 

and main branches of 7 ' . 
Lloyds Bank Pic • 1- 

in Melksham, Trowbridge, Devizes, Chippenham ; 

TheProspectus for this Offer for Sale is also being published iri folk with an application 
torm, m the Financial Times on .31 May 1983. ’ J -1 V 7 

PIS f*1 list for the Ordinary Shares now being offered fofsatewfflopeoatlO.OO a.m. on 3rd June, 1983 and may be dosed at any time thereafter, . 

cM)Cy° J^ 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

lOVdPercentTreasury 
Convertible Stock, 1987 

MINfMUM TENDER PRICE £96-25 PER CENT. 

,70 THE GOVEHNOR AND GOMHANyOP THE HANK OF ENGLAND 
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Forfts can be made as personal computer sales double every two years 

% 

■-5*r 

5 

"St 

• * " 

v • 

Never-let it te said tK® is 
no opportunity left iking 
money. One area, for- 
tunes are waiting to * ** 
in the devising of ctions 
programs for pefscom- 
purere. aot otily for .used 
at borne, but also *iness 
PCs. 

"The world Is ih^t for 
PC software,, and tfiity of 
such software wiK© the 
diflfcttiice between ®s and 
marginal sates,!’ 4ng to 
Tdftife Williams, der of 
Sydney Deveioprri young 
fast-growing C&haionwafB 
company. 

The reason flfilHams' 
optimism is the rjroWth of 
the personal coo' market 
as’a Whole, an< present 
dearth - of good are prog- 
rams which tftafr. efficient 
use of a cOmputhbceswig 
and data storage bees. The 
world PC idarkeaubimg its 
size every two*, and is 
likely.to be aror 5,000m in 
1985, heeStifiial _ 

COntriiodore,. example, 
totfcicHiiced tis i* 64, some- 
tiftieS called i!ii>Ple Eater”, 
at (he erfd of iMr.’at a US 

price of 5595. It is now S390 
and is cApected to 5299 by 
Christmas. This is not because 
of poor sales, quite the reverse. 
Commodore recently revealed 
it has produced -a million 
machines in the fow fBn* 
months of this year. 

Texas Instruments predicts 
that the west European Market 
for personal computers selling 
for less than $500 will this year 
be eight tunes that of the 1981 
figure. The company expects 
sales to reach 2.4 million units 
compared with 5.7 million in 
the US. and 1984 sales to be 250 
per cent more than 1983 to 
about 4 million units. 

T1 plans to augment its 
already strong position in this 
market with a. business com- 
puter costing £169.95, which 
will be ih the shops this 
autumn. 

Another, example is the IBM 
Personal Computer also. laun- 
ched last year. Priced at around 
$6,700 in the US, It. has 
processing power equivalent to 
a 51.5 million Mainframe of 15 
years ago, and has already 
Secured 17 per cent of the 
market - 

To consolidate this sucess. be 
predicts that IBM. will intro- 
duce a less powerful version, the 
Peanut, this autumn costing 
between $750 and $850. 

"These and the many other 
machines being introduced will 
all need software - indeed, 
software now accounts for 70 
per cent of overall computer 
systems costs, and this trend is 
accelerating” Williams ob- 
serves. 

Williams, who worked for 
IBM Canada for nine yean, 
believes the pace in software 
development for personal 
computers is being determined 
by young people: “Kids are 
driving what's happening They 
automatically accept the 
changes that computers bring” 
he says. 

He also believes that much of 
the new generation of PC 
software far education ' and 
business will come from com- 
puter games programs devel- 
oped largely bv young people. 

At the end of last year, 
Williams bought the worldwide 
marketing rights to a game 
caljed Evolution developed by 
Jclf Sember, aged 16. 

Evolution is now selling at 
about 550 through 1500 stores 
throughout North America, and 
is shortly being launched in 
Europe through Sydney Devel- 
opment's UK subsidiary. . 

Williams has alio bought a 
North American animation 
firm called Artec, plus the 
worldwide marketing rights to a 
popular US cartoon series called 
BC and the Wizard of Iz, and is 
currently developing software 
using the Wizard as the basis of 
a typing instruction course. "I 
am a strong believer in using 
graphics in education and 
business. There's nothing Which 
says business has to Be boring.” 
he says. 

He is concentrating his 
company's efforts in what the 
cumputer industry calls "verti- 
cal markets”, specific areas of 
business and education. He has 
packages for estate agents, stock 
broking and drapery business- 
es. 

He formed Sydney Develop- 
ment (named alter his home 
town of Sydney, Vancouver) 
five years ago. and its turnover 
last year was S4m. Sim of 
which was profit. He expects 

this gear's turnover win double. 
2nd profits to jump to S3.5nt. 

like other software com- 
panies, however, Sydney Devel- 
opment's growth depends on its 
software development resourc- 
es, and there is a current 
shortage of good software 
people. Thus. Williams has 
acquired a British software 
company. SP Support Services 
Ltd., for $2.5m. 

SP was formed in 1976 and 
has developed business and 
financial software for a variety 
or computers and blue-chip 
customers. It has offices in 
London. Birmingham and Not- 
tingham. with a turnover for the 
current financial year expected 
to exceed £ 1 m_ 

Williams sees the merger 
greatly increasing the flow of 
business in both directions 
across ihe Atlantic, with the 
British company producing 
programs for worldwide mar- 
kets, and tailoring products 
developed in North America to 
suit the cultural differences of 
European markets. 

Frank Brown 

Brakfast won 
t 

While thUch the dbnjfftilef 
industry fatbedti fkfcupied 
spreading tJbenefiti of" the 
rtmtvnift oft HBC Breakfast 
TV has Bedhplttfldhthig the 
electronic nf rooin.tf systeiii 
which is anting cofiddiaubk: 
interest Jroifcany dlltfie 2,000 
television sjiMiwdfilWide. 

n seems was m msi the 
itvo-week ifl-st#rt gave 
BBC TV A over Ms 
independei risawr TV-eon. 
According» BBC TV roafiagr 
ing djreetc Auarey 5inger, the 
new decode sfsidi has pven 
the BBC clrar tad in the 
organizatii all pusentatidU 
of programs- "fife system 
which Afrey/SiUpr declares 
has perihned munificently, 
was contivcd dmgncd and 
implemthed f a priod of just 

-five menus. / 
It wa&ail ferae, a matter of 

dedicate* wcJcing between the 
BBC siedJst teams, the 
equivatet fepplsrs Hewlett 
Packard scawfltt house Sys- 
lemsdlW. fend Cortsulfancy 
Arthur Amfrsan.The Govern- 
Ifleni aifi ad a titJflg Hand iii 
the pfojedtind Is Whs only the 
advent oTpe gfiefal tflectfon- 

Which precluded Kenneth Bak- 
er, Minister of Information 
Technology, from paying a 
formal visit this month. 

The role of the Government 
was the launching, of IT Year 
*82. of the office automation 
pilot schemes. Each pilot 
involved the Government in 
supporting and matching a UK- 
based office automation sup- 
plier with a selected public 
sector user, the understanding 
is that both parties undertake to 
develop new levels of tech- 
floWgy which wolild not other- 
wise have been-possible. . 

Langton Inforttiation Sys- 
tems. a leading UK systems and 
consultancy company, part of 
the AGB Group, had the overall 
futtxftsibility, nn behalf of the 
CSA and Department of Indus 
tfy, ih evaluating each proposed 
pilot and -masterthifimpg sub- 
sequent progress. 

Michael NaugUton, a senior 
Langton director, believes that 
the 22 pilots announced will 
ensure that the UK will be 
firmly in the forefront of office 
technology development, Bene- 
fits, he states. Will accrue to. 
asm and suppliers competing' 

..    
BBC .Breakfast presenter 

Selina Scott 

in the world maricet places. 
For the Breakfast Time 

programme, journalists now 
key-in to the 40 or so terminals 
which update and access data 
files held on the two main HP 
computers. 

The second machine is the 
reserve back-up. If both com- 
puters "go down”, it. could be 
back to the potter’s wheel or 
windmills of edfty television 
fame. Each terminal has its own 
built-in thermal printer which 
can produce hard copy - the 
script. 

At the centre of the electronic 
news room system is the diary, 
which can hold information 365 
days prior to transmission. Its 
flexibility-is such that amend- 

ments can be made up to last 
moment. Feeding directoy into 
the diary are the major news 
agency lines and these news 
items can them be reviewed and 
edited by members of the news 
production team. 

The normal newsroom paper- 
chase is replaced by a coded 
news item which can be 
amended as required and 
incorporated into the running 
programme diary. Should the 
programme editor decide at a 
very late stage to delete or 
extend one particular news 
item, then all involved, includ- 
ing the programme presenters, 
would be immediately put in 
the picture. 

The second major feature of 
the system. “Profile”, is the 
programme message file which 
electronically incorporates the 
headline running order, text 
and, if necessary, camera script. 
The computer system also 
automatically produces the 
auio-cuc facility which enables 
all concerned, editors, present- 
ers and controllers to keep track 
of events. Close to transmission 
tithe, “Skeleton" hikes over. 
This provides an automated 
runline of the 80 or so items 
which make up a typical 
Breakfast Time programme. 

Future developments will 
incorporate improved levels of 
managerial information and 
provide assistance to outside 
news teams. The system will be 
able, for example to trigger the 
dispatch from Heathrow of fully 
briefed and equipped news 
teams. 

The sales message has not 
been lost on tire BBC and 
manning editor Tony Crabb and 
special assistant, current affairs. 
Tam Fry, who were both closely 
involved in ihe pilot project, arc 
now turning their attention <o 
marketing. Perhaps tiieir first 
customer will be TV-am in 
Camden Lock which chose the 
American designed system 
“Basys” which, based on a 
microprocessor, allows a total 
of only 19 terminals. 

Among the visitors to the 
Lirae Grove studios are teams 
of Japanese and American TV 
technicians. With satellites 
making worldwide news gather- 
ing a speedy process, the fully 
comprensive electronic BBC 
newsroom system could well be 
making some news of its own. 

Alan Simpson 

''COMPUTER 
BRIEFING > 

Sinclair 
invest £2m 
More than £2m is to be invested 
by Sinclair Research in estab- 
lishing a new advanced research 
centre in Cambridge to be 
known as MetaLab. Clive 
Sinclair says that the centre will 
act as an incubator, fostering 
new products from initial idea 
to commercial launch. It will 
not only carry on existing work 
in computers and television but 
will open up new fields, from 
battery technology to robotics. 

The company has recruited 
Richard Cutting, at present 
Managing director of Cam- 
bridge Consultants, to be 
responsible for the centre, 
together with Sinclair directors 
Jim Westwood and David 
Sou Ih ward. 

Negotiations are under way 
for a site for Meta Lab. which 
hopes to start operations in the 
autumn. 

By Biunbers 
Computer art comes to the Tate 
Gallery next week when Harold 
Cohen, who first made his 
reputation as an abstract painter 
in London in the 1950s, opens 
his exhibition on June 8. Using 
an intelligent computer prog- 
ram called AARON, running on 
a DEC VAX-750 computer. 
Cohen produces drawings at the 
rafe of 12 every hour on four 
purpose-built drawing ma- 
chines. With two assistants, he 
will be on hand to explain the Erocess to visitors, who wfll also 

e able to buy signed drawings 
(sighed by Coheti rather than 
the computer) for £10 each. The 
exhibition runs until July 24. 

Plag in service 
Investors with the Nottingham 
Building Society are being 
offered cheap access to the 
Prtsiel system in a joint 
promotion with British Tele- 
com called Homelink. 

Harold Cohen, centre, whose drawings by computer 
exhibition opens at the Tate Gallery next month (see By 

numbers) 
Customers will be offered 

terminals which plug into ihe 
normal domestic television and 
a special BT installed telephone 
jack point, which will enable 
them to connect with Home- 
link. 

Facilities offered include 
grocery ordering, checking pass 
book entries, booking holidavs 
and,, in a link with the Bank of 
Scotland, paying bills. 

For customers with a balance 
of £IOUO in their accounts ihe 
system will be offered for a 
re n la I of £2 a month, those with 
£2000 pay £]. and those with 
£3000 pay only 50p. (These 
costs cover installation by 
Telecom). 

The society's managing dir- 
ector. John Webster, is now 
involved in discussions wilh 
MicroNct and may possibly 
conclude a deal where a 
customer could be given the 
option of buying a 16K 
Spectrum linked to the Micro- 
Net service, giving computing 
power in addition to the more 
passive Prestcl facility. 

9 Late flash from the price- 
cutting war front. Atari are the 
latest company to announce 
cuts in their machines. Their 
48K 800 model is now being 
offered, complete with basic 
cartridge and manual for £300. 
the price of their 400 model, at 
£150, will include a full 
programmer kit. 

UK Events 
Micro *83, Conway House. 
Damnum1, Belfast. June 1. 
Micro 1.0232 664391/2. 
Apple '83, Fulcrum Centre, 
Slough. Jane 3-5. John Riding, 
Database Publications, 061-456 
8500. 
ZX Microfair, Alexandra 
Palace, London. Jane 4. Mike 
Jansione, 01-801 9172. 
Office Automation Show & 
Conference, Barbican Centre, 
London, June 7-9. Clapp & 

flGGD 

Poliak, 01-747 3131. 
Fourth Commodore Computer - 
Show. Canard International 
Hotel, London. June 9-11. 
Commodore Business Machines 
UK, 75-74111 Ext 220. 
Blackburn Computer Fair. King 
George's Hall, Blackburn. Juflc 
11. Bradley Enterprises, 0772- 
312677. 
South of England Personal 
Computer Fair, Exhibition Hall, 
Wood Green School, Witney. 
June 12. Julian Wilde 0993 
2355. 

Doing more. 
Vfe didn't set out to earn a repu- 

tation for being different. Or even to 
mala a name for doing more. 

tXiram 
b build and support computers ft 
were both practical and reliable. 

' But one thing led to another and 
today you probably know us as one 
of the biggest computer companies 
in the world. .    

Or the largest manufacturer of mini- 
computers. 

Along die way one or two of our new 
products have beert seen by the computer 
industry as creating new standards. 

The VAX 11/780 set die pace in 32-bit 
computing four years ago. / 

Mote choice. Means making 
more computer systems for 

Mere compatibility.   
Means making more computers 
that work easily together. 

And since the PDP-11 was launched in 
1971 it has become, probably the worlds most 
popular computer. 

As you might expect, our computers are 
helping to design jets, fight disease and even 

make movies. 
But they re also used by thou- 

sands of small businessmen, 
accountants, engineers and other 

professionals; wno didn't choose 
Digital because they knew 

• about computers, but 
because they wanted 
ready-to-run systems 

that would suit their 
businesses. 

That’s why we have 

a network of independ- 
ent Digital suppliers 

who understand your 
business as well 
astheylmowour 
computers. 

Butweliketo 

think you'll appreciate us even more when you 

come to expand your system. 
That's because our computers work easily 

together. In a word, compatibility. 
Which is why so many large companies 

choose Digital. 
Vfe believe that one of the most practical 

• ‘ things we have done is bridge the gap 
between our computer generations. From 

microboards right up to our largest system. 
It means software written on one Digital 

computer can be easily made to work on 
another Digital computer. 

Your software and hardware investment 
is protected, giving greater productivity and 
more flexibility for growing companies. 

It naturally follows that we design our 
new computers to work with all our systems. 
Today and tomorrow But computers are only 
as good.as the people who support them. 

So it will come as no surprise to leam that 
we have 16,000 service professionals around 
the world ready to help you get more out of 
your computer 

More services. Means helping 
you get even more out of your 
computer. 

We aim to keep your computer running 
trouble free with maintenance options like our 
pioneering Remote Diagnosis and guaranteed 
response times. 

We can also offer telephone support on 
software, advice on system design and 
implementation with hundreds of ready-to- 
run programs. 

And our education services make com- 
puting easier for everyone 

With either on-site training, personal 
audio-visual programmes or 
courses at our training centres, 

it all means doing more. 
But that's what makes us 

different. 
DaingmoreTheDigital difference. 

Digital Equipment Comp- 
any Limited, P.O. Box 110, 
Imperial Way, Reading RG2 0TR. 

More innovation. 
Means setting new standards with 
our personal computers d|i|g|i t|a 
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How to find a 
true salesman 

Salesmen, as Richard Sharpe reports, were 
for long on the bottom rung of the 
computer ladder. But now attitudes are 

changing. 

The unknown company drawing crowds for its new computer 

When small can be beautiful 

ABS Computers, the British 
firm marketing small com- 
puters, has an acid test for 
candidates looking for jobs in 
sales. If you get the job, the 
interviewer asks, what would 
you say when asked at a party 

all on the response the customer 
has given to to his virtuoso 
performance in. presenting the 
company. 

Selling is, however, not all 
glamorous presentation to the 
prospects board; a lot of it is 

what you do for a Kving? If the bard work that never conies to 
answer is sell computers” fruition, 
then ABS assumes the candi- 
date‘has griped the essential 
fact that selling is vital, a 
profession to be proud of and a 
necessary pari of business life. 

Salesmen are still looked 
down or. in the British infor- 
mation technology industry. 
Their Sir.owiedge of business 
systems, thetr extrovert person- 
alities and the feet that they 
pniv ide orders to keep the 
company going are all generally 
met with distant. 

But for ali companies the role 
of the salesman is vital, and for 
the most successful! their status 
is justifiably high. The most 
successful! of all companies in 
information technology is IBM. 
The heads of its UK and world 
operations are almost all former 
salesmen: indeed they still have 
ciicms assigned to their care 
and it is still their job to gel 
orders. 

The British-owned ICL used 
to have a pretty poor reputation 
for selling: there was a feeling 
that its salesmen would answer 
the acid test with a hearty 
-Well, old boy. Fm actually in 
those computer things”. But 
under its new management the 
mood is changing. 

Indeed, the managing direct- 
or. Robb Wilmot, is credited 
with securing a list of big orders 

As a rule of thumb, at least a 
third of the prospects a sales- 
man will pick, up never turn 
into orders for anybody. The 
customer changes his mind and 
decides to take a compledy 
different course. 

The law of averages means 
that out of 20 good prospects 
only three or. at the most, four 
will turn into orders for the 
salesman. The other 16 or 17 
will be lost to the competition. 

But the real headache is that 
it is not at all clear at the 
begining of the long process of 
wooing the prospect which three 
or four. will turn into an order 
and which 16 or 17 will noL 

Half a salesman's time 
should be spent on looking for 
new business. This involves 
tramping around trading es- 
tates. talking to receptionists, 
going through trade directories 
and. much loathed by salesmen, 
making cold calls. A lot of 
people get out of selling because 
they cannot take the high failure 
rate. No sale means no commi- 
sion. 

But when they do boost their 
salary by making a sale they are 
contnibuting to the salary of 
every other member of lh 
company. Its a contribution 
which the whole industry 
should recognize. 

Manny A Fernandez beamed 
with delight at the crowds 
gathered in bis company's booth 
at the National Computer 
Conference here. For an un- 
known company -that was not 
even listed in the exhibit guide, 
the Gayilan Computer Corpor- 
ation was drawing crowds that 
would have done IBM proud. 

The world wants one, said 
Fernandez, president and chief 
.executive of Garibm, based in 

. Campbell, California. He re- 
ferred to the object of all the 
attention - a computer with a 
disk drive, printer, internal 
memory, a display screen and 
software just like most other 
computers have. Only this 
computer was small enough to 
be powered by batteries and to 
fit in a briefcase. 

The Garihw is one of several 
portable computers that are the 
highlight of the computer 
conference here this year. The 
portables may become one of the 
fastest-growing segments of the 
personal computer industry. 
Made possible by ever-improv- 
ing technology, the new ma- 
chines promise to open up new 
uses for computers. Managers 
could nse such small machines 
to keep in touch with their 
offices while away and salesmen 
might take them along for nse in 
presentations. 

But if the portable computer 
market is growing as a whole it 
can also be quite risky for 
individual companies. Tech- 
nology is advancing rapidly, 
even by the standards of the 
fast-changing computer indus- 
try. Innovative technology alone 
does not guarantee success, as 
others have foand. 

Only last year two of the 
computer conference were also 
portable computer devices - one 
made by the Grid Systems 
Corporation of Mountain view. 
California, and the other by Ixo 
of Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Both companies have failed to 
live up to expectations, and 
analysts say the Osborne 
Computer Corporation, which 
came oat with one of the first 

Computer Appointments 
^O^DO^^OCXXXXXXX;OCOC>COC< 

3 SPONSORED COMPUTER TRAINING 
WHICH COSTS YOU NOTHING 

TRAIN FOR A CAREER IN COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 

SPONSORED BY THE MANPOWER SERVICES COMMISSION 
The Nauml Trammg Opponieiftea Scheme under wMch training costa and personal subsistence aBowwm are paid to 
suitable candidates rrhisi undergoing trailing wrtai n designed to lead to amptayment. 
COMPUCZNTTtE, as one nt the largest and most successful providers of TOPS sponsored training «the UK, are cummtfy 
recrumng lar the Extensive CommerctaPy Orientated Cobot/BasK programming course where you wilracefva expert tuition 
in current wegramming techniques and daiy use of W-hoirte computers. 
U you Wet you have the determination to succeed and can otter us: |1J Education to “A" level standard; R) Z want away 
from tun-ume education: |3) e sound commercial background: and are aged between 19 and 30. And out how you could 
adapt your skflb to meet die computer aga by CONTACTING US NOW on 

01 388 0691 
COMPANY STAFF can be trained on a variety of computer courses VALIDATED under the MANPOWER SERVICES 
COMMISSION “GRANT TO EMPLOYERS SCHEME". 

COMPUCENTRE (LONDON) LTD 
COMPUCENTRE HOUSE, 24 STEPHENSON WAY, LONDON. NW1 
  ^QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC  

COMPUTER INPUT OPERATOR 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
IN ADVERTISING 

The Regional Newspaper Advertising Bureau is 
technology unit operating from pleasant offices in 

a high 
Covent 

Garden, with a small, close-knit team of people who are 
specialists in their own field. 
The Bureau’s Computer Division now requires a Computer 
input Operator who should have achieved a good educational 
standard, be between 20-30, flexible, reliable and numerate. 
Suitable training will be given, but knowledge of VDU inputting 
and/or the regional press would be advantage. A good salary 
and benefits are offered. 
Telephone Jill McIntyre for application form on 01-836 8251. 

REGIONAL NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU LTD. 
Grosvenor House 
141 Dnjry Lane 

London WC23 STD 

Telephone 01-836 8251 

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY WITH LEADVMG BRITISH MCRO MANUFACTURE 

This is a challenging new opportunity to 
spear-bead our product development 
programme in the laboratory/instrumentation 
market 

Research Machines has already built up an 
impressive user base for its computer systems 
across the spectrum of scientific research 
applications. Our corporate plan now calls for a 
major expansion in this sector through the 
development of innovative microcomputer-bawd 
hardware and software products using state of the 
art technology. 

Your job will be to create and lead the small team 
responsible for this important development work. 
In particular you will; 

□ Support the Marketing Department in 
developing product strategy and defining new 
products; 

O Specify, pi an, and manage product development 
projects to rigorous standards of performance, 
quality; and time scale: 

□ Build up and manage a group of professional 

hardware and software erxjneers; 
D Provide technical leadership and innovative 

thinking on product deskpt. 

The successful applicant for this demanding post. 
therefore, will probably have: 

Z Wide appreciation of toboralaryAnstrumentation 
applications: 

Z Demonstrable project leadership experience 
hwoli'ing successful completion of major 
development projects using microprocessor- 

_ based hardware and software; 
C- At least five years in product development 

We offer a particularly attractive range of 
benefits, including good salary; 25 days paid 
holiday; free BUPA, life and disability 
insurance; pension scheme; and generous 
help with relocation expenses to this area. 

If you are interested in this cacanc 
contact Potty Keane on Oxford (0865) 
726136 or write for an application form, 
quoting reference: LP/T6. 

« THE WEEK 
-F" t .si- V’.v : 

in the US 
portables, is suffering and might 
become a casualty of the 
increasing competition in a 
market it helped create. 

The new breed of portable 
computers makes some of the 
older machines tike the Osborne 
look immovable by comparison. 
The Osborne and numerous 
followers fold into a case about 
as large as a setting machine 
case. Tfeey weigh 20 to 30 
pounds and can be carried from 
one place to another, tat cannot 
easily be ased ea route because 
they do not work, long on 
batteries. Once known as 
portable computers, these ma- 
chines are now dubbed trans- 
portable computers, to dis- 
tinguish them from smaller 
mahines that are more easily 
moved. 

The more portable machines 
like the Garilan weigh less than 
15 pounds and can fit in a 
briefcase - thus they are called 
briefcase computers or note- 
book-sized computers. 

While transportable com- 
puters use power-hungry cath- 
ode ray tube displays, the 
briefcase-sized computers gen- 
erally use the lnquid crystal 
dispalys calculators have. 
One drawback is that the best 
displays now abatable can show 
only eight lines of text at a time, 
compared with 24 or more on a 
cathode ray tube. That makes 
the briefcase machine somewhat 
harder to ase than the larger 
computer. 

. . GavflarTs integrated touch panel 

Epsom, a Japanese company, 
led the way in notebook-sized 
computers with its 795 H— V* 
The Tandy corp. recently 
introduced its notebook-sized 
model 100, which Sells for $800 
and includes several built-in 
programs. 

More advanced and more 
expensive are the computers 
introduced by Ga vital and by 
the Sharp Electronics corp., 
both of which will be available 
in the autumn. Sharp's com- 
puter, which will sell for about 

$2,500,.’win weigh 11 pounds. It 
will have a display capable of 
showing eight lines of text with 
80 characters per line. A printer 
can be' installed in the basic 
unit. 

GavHan’s machine, which vriU 
sell for $4,000, has built-in 
software, a tiny disk drive, and a 
unique feature that allows users 
to move the pointer on the 
screen and perform tasks by 
running their fingers along a 
touch-sensitive tab. Many other 
companies also showed trans- 

portable or briefcase-sized 
computers and H seems certain 
that not all will succeed. 

It is easy to introduce one 
product but its difficult to bmld 
a company, said Robert Jaunkh 
president of Osborne Computer, 
Osborne, despite a highly 
successful initial product, 1 
fallen victim to competition. 
' In addition to portability, the 
Osborne l offered a highly 
attractive price with software 
included. More than 100,000 of 
the machines were sold in 1982, 
making Osborne a $100m 
company, according to. some 
estimates. -Analysts say, how- 
ever, that the company has not 
been profitable. 1 
• 'Somewhat similar difficulties 
befell Grid Systems, which last 
year introduced the most ad- 
vanced portable computer from 
a technological standpoint But 
the product, which sells for 
more than $3,100, has not done 
as well as expected. 

The company has brought in 
new management and revamped 
its product and marketing 
strategy. Glenn T Edens, vice 
president of Market Develop- 
ment, said" the strategy was 
working and .that -the company 
would record revenue of at least 
$28m in 1983 and be profitable 
by summer. 

With technological advances 
occuring so rapidly, no company 
can expect to stay in the 
forefront for long. Fernandez of 
Gavilan said of Ks product: “It 
has been hard to get' it there. 
Now it is even harder to keep it 
there". 

Andrew Pollack 
© New York Tunes 

£12KTO£17K 
(DEPENDING ON EXPERIEP JCE) OXFORD-BASED 

A golfing 
who’s 
who 

on the 
fairway 

Commentators now have instant 
access to scores and infor- 
mation about players on the 
Professional Golfers’ Associ- 
ation European Tour, using a 
computer. A system has been 
developed by Philips Business 
Systems to hold records of up to 
300 players’ golfing histories, 
including performance analyses 
and earnings. 

The idea came from Peter 
McEvoy, twice British Amateur 
Champion, who has played as 
an amateur in many of the 
world's leading professional 
events including the US Mas- 
ters and the British Open 
Championship. 

“I first saw this type of 
system used on an American 
tour about three years ago," he 
explained. "The USPGA started 

to provide statistics to help 
spectators identify the players, 
because their backgrounds were 
all so similar that many people 
were unable to tell them apart.” 

Five categories of perform- 
ance are to be recorded; driving 
distance, number of putts per 
round, “sand saves” (recovery 
from bunkers), driving accu- 
racy, and greens in regulation. 

Senior Computer 
Operator 
£7,056-£8,508 

An opportunity to lead a smaB operations team within tfw Coun- 
ts Finance Department resuttng from the recent Installation 
of an ICL ME29 computer with terminal network. The success- 
ful applicant w» report to an Assistant Treasurer and be re- 
sponsible for the efficient and correct operation of the com- 
puter and its anefflary equipment, including finked equipment to 
other sites. Duties include recovery procedures, instaifing new 
software releases, maintaining operating standards and sched- 
ules. and BaisJng with a development team. 

Previous local government ICL ME29 and management experi- 
ence would ba an advantage but is not essential 

For an application form please telephone the Personnel Sec- 
tion, Councfl Offices, Harestone VaSey Road, Catertiam, on 
Caterham 45211 exL 4. 

Closing date: 1 week after publication. 

TANDRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL 

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND 
DIMENSIONING OF COMPUTER 

AND COMMUNICATIONS 
NETWORKS 

UEAMHOTDTME DEGREE OF 
MJSe. M TEUETRJUFFIC 

ENGINEERING 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SCIENCE 

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX 
Ttita course has torch recently cataMtahed with the aummrt and 
cooperation ct BrtMvn Telecom. Thta la In recognition ot a wond-wtde 
snortaee of sperlaliata In Use analysis of performance related lo message 
Dow In connection wim in# planning and drawn of modem informs Boo 
ayatrna aod computer and commurueallorra nrtworka The next course 
tmnarncm in OctoPer 1981. 
Applicants should hold a second Class honour* decree lo tech mUccta aa 
.■vumonaoc. StadaUca. GonunuMcanons or Electronic Engineering, or 
an equivalent giialinmnon 
The course may be token, ul (uU-Ume(II part-time over 2 yean, or icl stoc 
monas counewer* al the umverany fonowpd toy a sU month project in 
industry, wav-asett lecture courses are 3Ka acaUaUW on .an aecaatanu 
emaera baata. __ 
SEHC SUPPORTED PLACES AVAILABLE IL- Jt students only] 
runner information la available from me Tcletyunmunlcallons 
AdmMom Tutor. Department of Electrical Cnglittering Science. 
University at Cas«*. WIvothD, Park. Colchester C04 3BO. Essex. 
Enoland. Telephone: National 0206 862286 EJCV 2287 - Interna (tonal 
+A4 862286 ExL 2287. Telex: 98ASOILNILIBGi. 

RESEARCH MACHINES LTD Mill Street, Oxford OJC fSVY Tel: (0865) 72613b 

Technical 
Support Manager 

£15,000-£20,000 East Midlands 
For this America Company which snppties and installs highly sopbistiCBKd 
sopermkiwospBtm throoghont the Uahed States and the EEC, rdialiffity 
and perfonaancs backed by effective feu service and support ij tie key to 
srass in an cqandBJg and cmnpeitfjTe market 
Beportiag to the Director of Fidd Scrririag ia the USA yw wffl be 
roponsibfe for and control service policy on this side of the Adamic. Your 
prime objective will be to ensure that saurian^ are tflapfOT?! ante tad 
associated wah the Company’s ercriirni repaiaiiofi. 

25 “3J. fir person appointed have several years experience 
m other a fidd soviet or cttsuteer/salcs liaison tofc, latterly in a 
jmagcman opacity. Soand techaical knowledge, preferably of compcter 
haiilvart and/or software engineering, is essential. 
WritevtfkMCVtoAal«»r« 
PEX. Laatert Bme Easu 
Ctaeto" street, Notfnbao. 
NCI STS. 

^ABflBawkmx wa wottoma from both man and WHHUWI. 

Further data such as yearly 
earnings and tournament wins, 
will provide a profile of each 
golfer. 

“Last year we produced all 
this manually,” said Mr 
McEvoy. “We had between 20 
and 40 people, mostly junior 
and lady members of the host 
club, gathering information at 
each golfing event." 

Sporting Concepts, a com- 
pany formed about 18 months 
ago by Mr McEvoy and two 
fnends to provide hospitality at 
sporting events, collated the 
statistics. Eventually, the com- 
pany approached Philips Busi- 
ness Systems with the idea of 
putting it on a computer. 

Philips is an established 
sponsor of sports such as. 
basketball and athletics, and the 
business systems division de- 
rided to develop a system for 
the PGA to run on the Philips 
P3500 Office Micro System, 
launched last November. 

Part of the P3000 series, the 
P3S00 is based on 8-bit Zilog 
Z80 microprocessors communi- 
cating over a system bus, based 
on the Intel Multibus. A single 
master processor controls a 
network of up to four “slaves" 
(each of which has its own Z80 
chip), and handles all shared 
resource functions such as file 
and record access. 

Initially, the PGA system is 
lo have a hardware configur- 
ation of a P3500 master 
processor with a 10 megabyte 
Winchester disc, three VDUs 
and a 300 cps dot matrix 
printer. This will run under a 
real-time, multi-user, multi- 
tasking operating system called 
TurboDOS, which was devel- 
oped by Software 2000 Inc. in 
.America. 

Applications software has 
been written by Philips Busi- 
ness Systems in conjunction 
with Sporting Concepts and 
prospective users. “We . have 
spoken to producers from BBC 

enquiry facilities for live media 
coverage or prints resumes for 
publication in newspapers or 
golfing magazines. 

Each player is allocated a 
three-digit identifying number, 
which is automatically checked 
against a list of names as soon 
as a commentator, enters it. The 
name is then displayed on die 
screen for verification before a 
further-key is typed in to define 
the data required; for example: 
EL to display earnings last year 
or DA to show drive average. 

An additional file of free text 
data holds extra snippets of 
information about players 
which commentators could use 
to entertain their audience 
during long pauses. This could 
be anything from previous 
successes to a particular style of 
swing. 

Development work is 80 per 
cent complete and Mr 'Jones 
hopes to have the PGA system, 
ready for a debut at the first 
British event of the European 
tour. Starting in Tunisia, die 
tour will visit the UK, Spain, 
Portugal, France, Holland, 
Sweden, Germany and Italy 
before the end of October. 

At the moment there are no 
plans to send the PGA system 
to tournaments abroad, al- 
though this would be possible 
because the P35QQ is portable 
and is- manufactured in Ger- 
many. Instead information will 
be collected _by officials in the 
other countries on the tour and 
returned to the UK for input. 

Total development costs for 
th system are estimated at 
£50,000. including the loan of 
computer equipment to the 
PGA. Philips Business Systems 
is to foot the bilL 

“Philips has a good name in 
consumer goods but is less well- 
known in the computer indus- 
try,” said David Anderson, 
general manager of Philips 
major accounts division. “We 
felt that this 

AlthougL* was originally 
setoutUtandard by the 
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available. UK, though it 
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monthly su 
and then you 
your phone 
some systems 
on to the 
switched sy: 
phone network 
computer users 
out expensive! 
users. 

Bureau systems' 
designed for gene: 
cations as there a 
subscribers, but 
to the systems for 
hundred pounds in 
The main operato; 
com Gold and BL 
more are on the 
which is really 
bureau, for example, 
an electronic mail 
basic kind called M 
not much use if you 1 
alphanumeric Prestel 

Telecom Gold a 
offers access to the teli 
via Gold, and this can 
cost of a telex terminal 
volume telex users. Addition- 
ally, a new bureau servicdlinks 
Prestel users in with telex|or a 
monthly fee plus a charge on 
top of the normal telex charge. 

To conclude, electronic mail 
can be an efficient way of 
distributing text and messages. 
Currently, telex is the best 
method of general communi- 
cations. but is slow (and hence 
expensive) and inflexible. Users 
should bear in mind that they 
now have other options than a 
straight telex terminal. 
The author is 

Phillip Oppenheim 
Joint Editor of What to Buy for 
Business 

and ITV to find out what they *c“ Vs J ^ 
want," said David Jones, a SSSSSSL ™^?bm<L-th.e 
product systems specialist en- SSSf5SSL^SKU,B 

gineer at Philips. “They are ?n^LvlSPl^0ur *»<>***>& 
mainly interested in a leader ^system 
board, and in linlringjhe PGA that everyone can eiyoy. 

Maggie McLening system directly into CAPGEN, 
a small computerized caption 
generator which both use for 
putting information on to the 
television screen." 

Linking with CAPGEN via a 
V24 interface means that screen 
width has to be limited to 30 
characters, because this is the 
maximum number which can 
be displayed on a television 
screen. Apart from this restric- 
tion, the only other design 
proviso was that the system 
should be easy to use by non- 
technical personnel, such as 
radio and television commen- 
tators. 

There are only three prog- 
rams in the system, all of which 
are written mainly in Basic with 
certain time-critical routines is 
Assembler. One is used to set .up 
players’ details on file -10 create 
a history for each, and a second 
updates the information in real- 
time as a tournament progress- 
es. The third provides on-line 

Special Word Processing 
offer 

£1,995 (excl vat) 

NEC 64K Computer/Twin 
Disks Brother Daisy Wheel 
Pnnler Self-Teach Word 

Processing software 

34 Dragon SL Petersfield 
Hampshire (0730) 87567 

Super printers at super savings! 
Plug-compatible printers for most 

minicomputers at up to 40% savings 

slough 77eig 

PLATO 
Theworld's most 
advanced 
teaching 
systems. 
ftonfc 01*403400 

CONTROL 
DATA 
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Computer terminals. Word processors. Desk-top 
workstations. These are the component parts of ICL’s 
Distributed Resource System-DRS. 

They can be put together to create exactly the 
right system to suit your company’s information 
processing needs. 

Then, as your needs develop, the DRS system 
develops with them. 

You need no longer hazard capital in trying to 
anticipate future growth, because you can expand and 
upgrade the system however and whenever you want. 
Simply by adding mpre DRS units. 

. Every single-workstation can fulfil a variety of 
roles from' personal computing to word processing, 
because it has: been designed tg be an integral part of 
a distributed office system and thus has the resources 

That, irrbrid^ is.the principle behind DRS. 
If it seems femtliar, look again at the outfit pic-. 



CRICKET: REMARKABLE TURN OF EVENTS AT CHELMSFORD TENNIS 

Surrey all out for 14 as 
Phillip and Foster strike 

By Peter Ball 
CHELMSFORD: Essex, with aH that the ball was loo high, and ing century, his fifty-ninth in first- 
^oond-innings widxu in hand, lead Surrey were eight for four. class picket, had steered to 

287, it was not so much unusual as Surrey by 265 runs. If that seemed unlikely on a pitch 287, it was riot so much unusual as 
A pleasant but apparently wt'ch ^ !ooked benign enough totally incredible, 

inconsequential day ended inered- thfOUgl\?“the imuegs. worse 
jHy « Wcycollapsed to Hall out, at wiefc!ts GAGMX* 

jh* fifth lowest total m cricket ^ CUoion, who BRHanitn'h5?£r~ « 
h“tory,only Northamptonshire and ^ cn2U£h ?*»*»*»• eL^bltoaDu«a,_ no 
Oxftml University, Nottingham- tav* «»"* «x, became Fosters 5|“®,«Ac^a.bKniflht„  45 
Shue and Auckland feiHnpWnrr ?ec0nti wicket, as be attempted to JSSSHMSS?  12 

miserably. Their innings liSedjSt bounJ1
lhe .ball and gave East his STSS   j 

over an hour and extended for 141 second leg-side catch of the innings. tflE&oc, c Lynch, heart*  ts 
Overs, as they succumbed in Phmin Richards made two passes outside Sf iSf P««*  TT 
overan hour and extended for 14 3 sepnxl leg-side catch ofthe innings. WE Bose Lynch, t 
overs, as they succumbed in Phillin Kt**®”15 made two passes outside 
and Foster, who extracted life where ^J5 before his neat effort, DL AdwilS MU. 

Roses 
with 
faded 

blooms 
By John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 

Old Trafiont Yorkshire, 'with all 
their first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 281 behind Lancashire. 

On the sort of grey, mostly bleak 

Bravura 
display 
by Miss 
Durie 
From Rex Bellamy 

Tenuis Cofrespaadeat 
Parts 

Joana Dade of Bristol, aged 22, 

On the of grey. mealy Weak | 

Yesterday 

! . ^ .-**£■ J, 

(■ &v;’ V- ?'■„) t 

3 1 ** 
r 

seemingly there was none. P"?’*1.WI"! 
ir it,* e . . Vvell taken by Ti 

him 10 leU Thomas was trar 
£?“,r 2“ tbeapphcauon or the and Payne ofl 
hadlLrf0!^ the innings resistance as PhR naa had such dramatic consequent- stroke. 

£• he would doubtless by now have With the score! 
KEJX® J?* river which runs for eight, the vi 
behind the ground, bntitis doubtfot total of all time 

™J^,i-'E?ell.
COuId ■* hcld 11 «• ended bj J^ponsible for such a stunning turn Clarke, if some 

oleums. Monkhouse’s oui 

The scorecard tells its own story. Just short of Ra 
Butcher was the first to go. caught provide him wj 
down the leg side by Richards off an which brought th 
intended book. Three runs later, double figures, 
Needham, who had replace notice that he ini 
Howartb in the Surrey team, his boots on. He 
followed when Foster beat his about him, conn 
ideterminate prod. Clinton collected fQur 10 mid-wic 
another single and then bis captain colected his foui 
became the first of Phillip’s Ibw yorker. Phillii 
victims, shuffling across his stumps, wrapped things 
Two runs laier, Lynch went the In the light o 
same way. possibly with a suspicion before, as Fletche 

Hampshire $USS 

g° for cis 

quick runs 
By Richard Streeton Lord's: Sussex. 

CANTERBURY: Hampshire with 
eight second Innings tickets in 
hand, lead Kent by 2$runs. fiKtTSKde 

Kent and Hampshire, the early used to halt, poke 
championship leaders, did every- front of them, an 
thing possible yesterday to make up Beer is a powerful 
for the loss of Saturday's play. After belief was that ra 
dismissing Hampshire for 228. Kent Zeus felt incLined ! 
forfeited their own first innings. In This is reported 
the final 75 minutes Hampshire successful on oct 
dutifully sought quick runs, and when it was not. v 
there should be a dear cut result nothing 
today if the weather does not Middlesex and : 
intervene. be working on th 

Hampshire's first innings was yesterday, for there was a profusion 
notable for a dcanly struck 50 by of sun hats on both sides, 
Jesty in an hour and an unusually presumably to Apollo. This may be 
restrained stay by Grecoidge. called an effective theological 
Neither m quantity nor in run rate experiment, becai 
could Hampshire have been entirely morning was grey 
satisfied with their performance, did have some w 
Kent's bowling was variable on a the afternoon, 
pitch which hinted at more A less effective 
liveliness early on than it later lower plane, was t 
showed. who deceided to p 

This might partly have been a He must have I 
tribute to Dilley's initial hostility, movement from 1 

His first spell was distinctly fast and quick bowlers, an 
he did not drop very much later in thought it would t 
muzzle velocity, though he tended bat fourth in a man 
to bowl too many balls the batsmen days, when Middli 
could leave alone. wickets of Barli 

After Smith was held at short leg Radley, for 54, it 
off Jarvis, flrccnidge was over- decision, but Sussr 
shadowed in successive stands of 77 by Gatting. who p 
and 75 with Turner and Jesty. best innings I have 
Nobody completely trusted the He had certain 
pitch at this stage but Turner, Tavern boundary \ 
watching every ball on to the bat, even a mishit mig 
cut and pushed runs to the onsidc but he did not mal 
with calm certainty. The Sussex bowlii 

In particular. Turner had a tense double onslaught v 
little dud with Underwood which going at the othe 
the batsman narrowly won. Joh- Barclay hardly fcne 
nson, however, bowled Turner just place his field, for 
before lunch as the batsman tried to be blamed, 
square cut and the off spinner went Butcher was out j 
on to flight the ball well in several P*w,08 * stroke for i 
spells. inclined to cmi< 

Jarvis and Ellison were the main Middlesex were aftt 
sufferers as Jesty drove forcefully right policy. Gam 
before Dilley brought one back hundred with a see 

played with little conviction, was 
well taken by Turner in the gully. 
Thomas was trapped Ibw by Phillip 

Extras (b 4,1-010, iKi( 

Total (89.fi owns) __ 

been happy not to have had to bat, 
Fowler and Hayes both made Miss Durie gave what may have 

been the finest performance of her 

pifrn^hLr'v? 7-23X_£’2^1
^OT; it well. At dose of play, Yorkshire resistance as Phmip beat his forward lo-az. ^ ^ * were 20 for no wicket. Lancashire 

strR,£-. . , . . . , Oath*, 20-3-56-2: Thomas, having declared as soon as they 
With the scoreboard reading eight JM-re-i: MMMMBS. 1S-2-49-1; KrigS collected there fourth point 

X.f'fVS vuaon,01ru?c 1?wesl 17-^2‘P0eo^1®^«-^ Had Illingworth 
lftLof kx?.I?UD£ ^ inmnrrn    YorJcshire^S&Wing was to be like. It was ended by Mookbouse and AB _ be would not limine, have taken 
Oarte if fomutoudy. I ibTStanS’ STdS eZTZ 
Moakhouse s outside edge dropped A Mettmmh Fatter __  . 0 Lauashire m. Fowler when he was 
jus. short of Ray EBT,. sli?To ™jatS^J&*=== 2 rtdS 

tw0 i^f^r tc J rSw/ds c map  a off Stevenson; Hayes, when he was which brought the dubious relief of p J Thomas H>w t> fturZZIll o 29. was pm down off a real gaper at 
double figures, and Clarke gave {5

R,£E^"2£-r-pS5i~  o cover point ofFQurict Sidcto^m, 

SpU^?“"lta‘nlcni2w>*®w,y» smS:bRlB|1 l the fieSr, could scaredybelieved? his boots on. He swiped ferpaousiy P(Pocod<n«ou  o This was Fowleria fire* hundred 
about him, connecting once for a Extra*    0 against Yorkshire, and Hayes's 

Total n AS oven]  ~ third. Fowler must be fiuriy sure ora colected his fourth wicket with a CJU, Q- WKXFTS- I ? ? ■; n * n s_n place in England's for the 
y0r^Li immediately SSUSt ^^ * Prudential Wmfo likSJ WTawied lh,n£S upi BOWUNG; Ph®p. 7n-4-«-& FosiBf, 7-3-ltM. as Tavarc’s opening partner. He 

In the light of what had gone Bonus pom (to datatEssw 7. Swrayt brims over with confidence, 
before, as Fletcher, was a painstak- umptms.-WEAOayandJWHolder. especially when, as now, he is 

among the runs. His first-class 

Sussex thwarted by “EIsSsS- 
. W freely and there was no one to make 

v A A  a monkey of him outside his off Ivfltung century ■Mass^rsi, 
w Fowler and Hayes added 222 in 192 

By Alan Gibson minutes, only one run fewer than 
Lord’s: Sussex, with eight first for England, especially as it was the best partnership ever made for 
innings wicket in hand, are 124 runs played at Lord's, where everyone is them against Yorkshire, by R. H. 
behind Middlesex. a selector, or has a pal whose Spooner and Johnny Tyktestey in 
Ancient armies, marching through brother is a second cousin of Peter 1905. First Fowler, then Hayes, 
the desert and desperate for water. May. during his second 50, and finally 

total of all time was looming large. 
It was ended by Mookbouse and . _ _   StatRET: Rrgtinrtnga 
Clarke if somewhat fortuiteuslY atXZcSlEnhrES. 
Moakhouse s outside edge dropped A Mnrtham b Foster  
just short of Ray East at slip to !?P.V Kl8lff — 
provide him with his two runs. JejaSSSTn^RsiMCr 
which brought the dubious relief of D 
double figures, and Clarke gave LftfoQAbPNBp—   
notice that he intended to die with b ptlMp ; 
his bools on. He swiped ferociously pj twTS     0 
about him, connecting once for a Extra*     0 
four to mid-wickci before Foster , — 
colected his fourth wicket with a ,1ir 
yorker Phillip immediately wS?*Ta-*?^^ * 
wrapped things up, BOWUNG; prxfcp. Fosav, 7-3-itM. 

In the light of what had gone BcxutspaMa(todatakEss«x7.Swray«. 
before, as Fletcher, was a pains tak- Umpires.- WEAOay and JW Holder. 

hundreds for Lancashire against I 
Yorkshire at Old Trafibrd. TTiey I ^ ’ 
had what luck they needed and rode * D"°' - _ . 4-6,6-0. 

As the scores suggest. Miss Austin 
was completely outclassed in the 
first and third sets. Miss Durie 
playfully commented later, with a 
wink: “I lost the second because I 
needed the day-court practice". 

There is much in common 
between Miss Durie sd the youngest 
player to wm the women’s title; 
Christine Truman. Miss Durie, too, 
raises imilfK of schoolgirl heroines, 
observes the social proprieties, yes 
has an unaffected charm, a sense of 
fun, and a no-nonsense approach to 
life. In short, she is nogoodi^goo- 
die. Like Miss Truman, die is a six- 
footer who gives the ball a whack 
mid has no great taste or talent for 
fancy stuff Like Miss Truman, she 
is most obviously at home on test 
coarts but, oddly, has first reached 

Joanna Dmie in play yesterdayt remmiscent in many ways of Christine Tinman. 

Sussex thwarted by 
Gatting century 

the bights on the slow day of one-two of a drop and passing shot. 
mainland Europe. The end of the second set was ; 

Miss Truman meed to say that test for Miss Durie’s nerves. “Whei 

She certainly got with it know Jo is going to attack all the four attempts, produced wonders of 
yesterday. This was a bravura time, to my backhand: I will just try touch and inventive daring in the 
performance; exemplary in its to play deep, play my own game, coarse of a for more entertaining 
mature authority, in its tactical and hope it works as well as it did match with Eliot Teltscher. 
variety, and in the timing with today.” The blue-eyed hiile Yugos- „ . 
which Miss Durie used a wide range fov (about 9in shorter than Mi« FOURTH 
of shots. She was so boldly Durie) was champioon m l 977 and JEC) 7-e, 8-*, 74fc G 
competent that die even played the runner-up in 1978 at a tune when 
day-court tricks as if boro to the the women's draw was weaker than ^ 
trade: swinging the ball deeply to the it is now. . t , . 

ESttS&SiS 

br A Gomez 
7-6, B-4. 7-6: G VflasMra) KJ Artas (US) 
6-3.6* M Wlander (SmTU H Sunctarom 
s) B-4. 6-1, 6-3; J McEnroe (US) M E 
*ctw (US) 6-3.3* M, W, 6-1. 

Ancient armies, marching through brother is a second cousin of Peter 1905. First Fowler, tbiexi Hayes, 
the desert and desperate for water. May. during his second 50, and finally 
used to halt, poke a bowl of beer in After Gatting went, Tomlins Fowler, after he had passed his 
front of them, and offer it to Zus. carried cheerfully on, and the hundred, made the running. Fowler 
Beer is a powerful diuretic, and the declaration, at 275, came after 59 hit three sixes, two from pulls off 
belief was that rain fell only when overs. Sussex showed themselves Carrick, one when he picked up a 
Zeus felt inclined lo relieve himself, eager to lake up the challenge, full toss from Sidebottom. What I 
This is reported to have been Green was run out at 20, but Barclay most enjoyed about Hayes’s innings 
successful on occasions; of those and Mendis batted well. After 15 was his late cutting and his running 
when it was not, we naturally know overs, the score was 64. The between wicket He is so nearly a 
nothing. Middlesex last bowlers several considerable cricketer. 

she wished she coukl always play as 
she did when beating Sandra 
Reynolds 6-0,6-0 in the 1959 Italian 
fiuaL Miss Durie may come to have 
similar feelings about yesterday’s 
match. H was no flash in the pan. 
She has reached the last 16 of the 
other three grand slam champion- 
ships and here, in Paris, has beaten 
seeds in three consecutive matches.- 

Miss Durie has advanced fist 
since November, 1980; when she 
had an operation for a prolapsed 
disc in her back. For the last week 
ishe has been nursing a slightly 
strained groin. muscle but has 
practised daily with Alan Jones, her 
coach, “to warm, get moving, and 
get with if. 

Zun' S The other semi-final, probably of teasing MBS Austin with the quick slightly higher dassT w^ be 
one^wo of a drop and passmgshoL Cretcheii Rushor AndrSi Jaeger v 

The end of the second set was a Haiw Mandlikova of Chris Lloyd, 
test for Miss Dune's nerves. ‘'When The m™ are down to eighc Jimmy 

Women's singles 
FFTH ROUNDS JDwto 
1,4-6,6-0; MJeusovac 
6-1.6-1. 

(GB) H T Austin (US) S- 
(YUg) be K Horvath (US) 

you play somebody like that and Connors v Chrislophe Roger- 
losc a few points, it’s easy to panic, vassdin, Ivan Lendl v Yannick 
Bull controlled that and thought to Noah% Jos6 Higueras v Guillermo 
myself *thzs is nice’." Miss Austin yflas, and Mats Wilander v John 
bad a bad match and reckoned the McEnroe. Noah, Higueras and Vilas 
third set was one of the worst of her have yet to lose a set, though 
career. “Jo played well. But I wasn’t u;-. wetw^v that career, -JO played welL But l wasn t yesterday that 
keeping the ball jn. I made so many ^ pau^ “tp^is elbow” was 
unforced enure." worsening every day. Tm getting a 

Kathleen Horvath, who naa u^k; concerned because one day I 
beaten Martina Navratilova in the ^o“StoStopto." 
previous round, was given a tennis 
lesson by Miss Jausovec. “It’s hard WHander took -almost an hour 
to keep on playing well when you and a half to win the first set from 
have beaten the No 1 player,” Miss Henrik Sundstrom. The players 
Horvath said later. “Part of the were more patient than 1 the 
problem was that I was satisfied - customers, who walked out in 
and found it hard to fight." Looking hundreds. McEnroe, advancing to 
ahead. Miss Jausovec told us: “I the last eight for the second time in 

nothing Middlesex fist bowlers several 
Middlesex and Sussex seemed to times beat the bat, and Gatting set 

considerable cricketer. 
It was not a day for getting the 

be working on the same principle attacking fields, so snicks went for fed of one of the old Roses battles, 
yesterday, for there was a profusion four. Mendis was bowled by All Saturday’s play having been lost 
of sun hats on both Emburey at 76. Perhaps the pilch ^ud yesterday’s start being delayed, 
presumably to Apollo. This may be was by now sufficiently dried to if °*tiy by 20 minutes, there was a 
called an effective theological help spin. Barclay’s yellow helmet, very small crowd. Stalls, where there 
experiment, because although the his prerogative as president of the used lo be queues, were dosed. It 

Cash can pay off on grass 

experiment, because although the his prerogative as president of the used lo be queues, were dosed. It 
morning was grey and gloomy, we Buttercups, proved another power- was ghostly and rather sad. Was it 
did have some warm sunshine in fill totem in bringing out the sun. really so long ago that I saw 
the afternoon. It was a pleasant evening at Lancashire play Yorkshire at Old 

A less effective experiment, on a Lord’s with quite a large crowd, Trafford with the gates closed before 
lower plane, was made by Barclay, though nothing to compare with the the start, thousands spilling over on 
who deceided to put Middlesex in. concourses which used to assemble to the grass? Yorkshire were first in 
He must have hoped for some for this bank holiday fixture when I the championship and Lancashire 
who deceided to put Middlesex in. concourses 
He must have hoped for some for this bai 
movement from the pitch for his was young, 
quick bowlers, and also no doubt MB 
thought it would be a good idea to GD Barlow cl 
bat fourth in a match reduced to two wjMsiadccG 
days, when Middlesex had lost the -MwGaaJmM 
wickets of Barlow, Slack and ROButchor.c 
Radley, for 54, it seemed a sound KPToman* « 
derision, but Sussex were thwarted 
by Gatting who played one of the jEEntiuniyc 
best innings I have seen from him. Extrasp-o4 

He had certain advantages. The -runtm. 
Tavern boundary was short, so that NGCS! 
even a mishit might cany for six, FALL OF WK 
but he did not make many mishits. ios. 5-228, s- 
The Sussex bowling faced with a BOWUNG; tai 
double onslaught when Butcher got SjOraJp- 16; 
going at the other end. wavered. 
Barclay hardly knew where best to    
place his field, for which could not ®MGn2m*i 
be blamed. MRTBwdsyi 

Butcher was out just before lunch. CMweasnotc 
hitting a stroke for which some were Extras(ti2. i 
inclined to criticize him. but T«a(2rt 
Middlesex were after quick runs, the FALL OF wicx 
right policy. Gatting reached his PWQPWtajr 

hundred with a second consecutive G s to Roux. A 

for this bank holiday fixture when I the championship and Lancashire 
was young second, which does date ft, I 

Hum rk_> biAintt suppose. 
G D Bartow c Barclay b Plgoct  29 Poor Yorkshire, they had nothing 
WNSiadccGoUdblaEtoux  11 much to cheer them yesterday. 
wMSunS!8bP*gott Ramage bowled a few quite strong 
R 0 Buteftor^c Mflocis b Jooe® 52 overs before his ritual retirement 
KPTamDranotout   30 with injury (muscle spasm). Side- 
Tf J1.ijg*1**!c b p*B°a  * bottom was the most successful and 
jl&^^SteSSjSSZZZZ 11 ouwardlythe most nurerable ofthe 

Bdn«{unq   4 bowlers. There is a good whip about 
—^ . “ his bowling Illingworth, though still 

pan QF wicKra 3-s*. 4- as he is entitled to do at bis age. 
169,5-228,6-243,7-258,8-Z75.' When, on the penultimate day of 
BOWUNG: to Roux, 13^39-1: Ptaou. 17-2-54- May, Boycott takes guard, as he did 
% Grata. 16-1-78-2; C M wob. 2-0-20-0; in the evening having scored only 35 

down the hill to beat a defensive off Jones. He was bowled by 
stroke. Greenidge late cut two Greig at228. Tltis innings will have 
vintage boundaries against Cowdrey improved his chances or selection 
but otherwise seldom revealed his _ 

Jonas. tT-4-0-65-2; Barclay. 2-0-15-0. 
SUSSEX: Hrst Innings 

GD Mends b&nburey  —. 38 
AMGraenrunout  -  5 
*J B T Barclay not me ....    56 
CM WMsnotout 37 

Extras (to Z, nb 13)  15 

Total (2 wkts, 47 overs)  151 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20,2-78. 
F W G Farter, A P WsSs. IA Graig. fl J Grart. 
G S to Ftoux. A C S Pigatt, A N Jonea to bat 

May. Boycott lakes guard, as he did 
i n the evening having scored only 35 
first-class runs since the season 
started, it shows as well as anything 
could what a really awful month it 
has been. 

LANCASMR&nm tarings 
GFdrtar.notout   15S 
ICocMrata.cAthey bSktotjottom  13 
FC Hayes. bStavsnson  118 
DP Hughes.bSictobottnn   B 
*J Abfrfwns, cB*rtBtowt>S«o6altom__ 3 
SJO'Shauqtinessy.no* out    1 

Extra* n4i 2. n4i P)  4 

ut — 151 
hey bStoflOoMom—  13 
avsnson. 118 
Senhoanm. g 
BvMDWbSUabonom-. 3 
nay. notout    1 
n-b2)    4 

: H D Bird and R Q White- 

usual belligerence. Greenidge was l-t 
fourth out in the 61st over when XJ 
Tavare held a stinging catch at wide 
mid on off Underwood and after 
this the innings rather subsided. 

HAMPSflRE: Rrat tarings IT 
C G Greeridgs, c Tavare b Underwood— 68 t/l 
CL Smith, c Taylor BJorvta 3 ▼ ' 
□ R Turner, b Jdnrts 35 
T E Jesty, Lb-ar b Wtey 50 Pal 
MCWicholaa. bJotowon. . 5 Prod* 
*N E Rococh, b Stoon  29 «tMi* 
M D Marshal, b Johnson.  15 
N G Cowley, c Knoa b EBsan 8 When 
TMTrsmtotLMhwbDfey 3 all-nr 
fRJ Parts, not out   0 oat 
S J Mstone c Kncto b D6e  0 WT. 

Extras fbi.rt 6. mb 8)  12 **aoa 
— captai 

TQU (89a overs) —— 228 qimni 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-87, 3-162. 4- good < 
168, 5-180, 6-212, 7-218, 8-228. 9-228, 
to-223. 
BOWUNG; Ditoy. 133-6-77-3; Jarvts. 17*37- “r1*1 

1; EHson. 22-6-58-3 Underwood. 21-337-1; lb«y 
Cowdrey. 33-153; Johnson, 14-2-42-3. and II 

HAMPaHRE: second tarings JJ™ 
CGGraoridgocTaytarbEBson 4 
C L Smith ret hurt — ——. 4 HO OC 
D R Tumor not put — 23 entitle 
TE Jesty c Taylor bEBson 14 
MCJ Nicholas notout 9 £**V*J 

Extras(Bil.WlJ 2 nt bef 
  Imran 

Totaf(2wk&) 36 which 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-31- Patriot 
Kent L Potter. N R Taytar, C J Ton, UR J. «t 
Benson, -C S Cowdrey. IA P Knott Q W Tl“. 
Johnson. R U BUson. G R DSay. D L 
Underwood. K B S Jams. 
Bonus peine (to data): Hampshire Z Kant 4. g' 
Umpires: K (bad uOa and A GTWhOatiaad. 

Imran will 
miss the 

World Cup 

Tota(4wkta dec, 97.4 ovars)  _.J(H 
J Stamens. 1C Maynard. M WUMnson, P . 
AMtandlFoNaydunotboL 
FWL OF yflCKETS 1 -42. 2-264,3-2BB. 4- 
293. 
BptaUNG: Ratnaga. 33-130; Stawnaon. 
20-4-2-72-1: Sdetxxtom, 24-4-76-3; tom. 5-1- 
13ft Carrick, 29-7-74-0; Bngimnh, 133330. 

YODKSMRE Fktot bmtaga 
Q Boycott not out   12 
B Umto. not nut      8 

By David Powell 
The Beckenham tournament is in 

its ninety-eighth year and the 
unhappy days of 1981, when 
rumours were strong that it would 
fold under the strain of declining 
attendances and financial losses, 
have been forgotten. Yesterday the 
Tournament, which is sponsored by 
the Kentish Times, had its best first 
day's attendance for many a ear as a 
strong entry for both men’s and 
women's events presented a delight- 
ful start to the British grass court 
season. 

It is, according to Bob Howe, the 
referee, the best men's draw for at 
least 30 years; so competitive, in 
fan, that three former champion's, 
Vyay Amrilraj (I974p), Roscoc 
Tanner (1976) and Peter Fleming 
(1979} are not seeded. 

Even the champion for the last 
two years, Kevin Curren. of South . 
Africa, is noL expected to win for the 
third time. The seedings say be will 
be beaten in the final by Steve 
Denton, but such a meeting may be 
prevented by Patrick Cash, an 
Australian who, at the age of 18, is 
attempting to become the youngest 
Beckenham men’s champion. The 
last man to win Beckenham three 
times in succession was John 
Newcombe (1964-66) and it has 
often been said that Cash is 
Australia’s best prospect since 
Newcombe. After taking the 
maximum three sets to defeat 
Jacques Manset, an American who 
is 501 places beneath turn in the 
world rankings. Cash said that he 
felt he played wtlL The fifth-seeded 
Australian did not drop his service 
in his 6-3,6-7,6-3 victory. 

POLO 

1 • * ; 

Lewis: now plays Cash. 
In the second round Cash plays 

Richard Lewis, of Middlesex, who 

WOVEN? SINGLES: Rnt round (GB untoss and-under Saab grand final at the 
attract): M Btadri (US) bt L Hartoy. B-< 8-1; R David Uovd Centre, while it is now 

’SSiwa’!: «»«<** a year since he was first 
w-*?Croft StH .^34; j chosen to represent Great Britain, 

Grider (US)btA Jones, 6-1.6ft JTaoonbt A an occasion when, just as the team 

M^VooDontoJx(A®setting off for Germany, he 
6^TUM«i^ttMRadtoarn(S)aM.B4; announced cheerfully that no one 
E toque u*p] bt M Davidson (Jam], w. 6ft K had ever tokl him about a passport 
Brasher bt J LanmtafL 8-2.3-8.7-5; S Mafr H being necessary 
S Biafca (DSL 7-6,6-1; S Goner bt S HorgoGn ocmg necessary. 
(US9.7-a.8ft Sapsfbrd is expected to meet Neil 

_ Pashley in the Gnat of this 32-strong 
# The behaviour of John McEnroe competition which does not contain 
and other top tennis players is a angle Scot despite being played 
certain to be discussed at an eve-of- north of the border. 
Wimbledon conference in London Thm m 5^*^ officials who 
by foe Association of Tfcnms teve observed that this would seem 
Pr2!*:ssi??als- , .. . to be an English event rather than 

Tun Mayotte, second seed m the Brhish> for which Derek 
touraamOTt, sponsored CMC- ^ LTA’S national junior co- 
Modem Krtchens, at Didsbury, and ^^1^- ^ without sympathy, 
who was beaten by McEnroe m foe «It k ’difficuh for ^ sottish 
semi-finals at Wimbledon last he acknowledged. **lhey 
summer, beheyes fitilow players ^ ^ ^ problems^ched to 
should get tough with the offenders, .hgvfogto vast distances to get 

“It’s time to stop all this results against known players.” * 
buffoonery and the only way to do it 
is to keep McEnroe out of BOYS

1
 14 ANQMQHI SINGLES: DSapstad bt 

Extrovert’s 
winning 
progress 

By LewiaeMair 

Danny Sapsfbrd, *♦»«* lively little 
extrovert from Surrey, yesterday 
defeated James Lenton, of Bedford- 
shire, 6-2,6-3, in the opening round 
of the 14-and-tmder junior hard 
court championships, sponsored by 
Prudential, at Crai^ockart, Edin- 
burgh. 

Sapsfbrd, the no.l seed, has made 
fascinating progress since the day be 
was driven by holiday boredom to 
enlist for group coaching in a public 
park. This Easter he won die 14- 
and-under s«ah grand final at the 
David Lloyd Centre, while it is now 
almost a year since he was first 
chosen to represent Great Britain, 
an occasion when, just as the team 
was setting off for Germany, he 
anminiifrt ilun'fiilly that DO OM 
had ever tokl him about a passport 
being necessary. 

Sapsfbrd is expected to meet Neil 
Pashley in the final of thi* 32-strong 
competition which does not contain 
a angle Scot despite being played 
north ofthe border. 

There are Scottish officials who 
have observed that this would seem 
to be an English event rather than 
British, a feeling for which Derek 
Bone, the LTA's national junior co- 
ordinator, is not without sympathy. 

“It is difficult for the Scottish 
children,” he acknowledged, “they 
have afi the problems attached to 
-having to travel vast distances to get 
results against known players.” - 

was thankful to see the back of ments. I fed sure that such a move 
Ricardo Acuna. The last time they would hay* 
met the Englishman held 13 match leading pla; 
points but lost Yesterday Lewis with seven 
needed only three and will now be wrong I am 
in a better frame of mind for foeir 
possible next encounter - in the mr» SWGL 
Davis Cup first division relegation r)S!L.8jiK-M 
decider, late in September. Barium QJS) b 

Wimhtednn and nthnr ton mum a- J Lriiton, 6-2.8ft- N Brans bt W OT. 7-5.3-6. wimMcoon ana outer top tounur w:sBoohMAWaads,8ft3-1:UNaanuM 
ments. 1 fed sure that such a move pihon4»qn.w.3ftNDsanttP8arM,B- 
woold have the backing of all the *• 6-1; J Hunter u x Domic*. 8-2. 3ft c 
leading playcn. He must be dealt S2^w.3ft¥,*taStt?iJdi2^a.6* 
with severely. If I do something NP»ri«toyMDAhL8-i.B.i:N&B«ibtsiton. 
wrong I am fined on foe spot, 6-1, 60; G Drake bt A PMBP. 6-4. 7-5: M 

Totchoy bt K Hrartt. 8ft 3ft 8ft K Oykro bt M 
OEM 8MGLBB (GB untoss atMWQ: FM A Rstiar' 
round: * -Show bt C Kennods, 8-2, 8-1; T *M»-62:BHo«orbtAtlaBd6ft 6-1. 

would have the backing of all the 
leading players. He must be dealt 
with severely. If I do something 
wrong I am fined on foe spot. 

MEN'S SMGLESt Hot rant (SB interns 
Mated): B Tactonarai (US) 1st M Gantrip, 7-8, 
3ft 6ft C BomoHo (Fr) tit S Itattwws. 7ft 
3ft A Doughs M M SHUCO (Frau). 8ft 3ft K 
Baton (Aus) tt O Lovranco (ZBUL 34,8-7,34; 
P Cash (Ausj bt J Mansot (Lfej. 33,37.3ft R 
Lewis bt R Acuia (Ch*o). 8-2, 7ft L Bourse 
(US) M P Lehnofl (US). 34. Bft W Masur (Ann) 
btPRaokta, «, B-4.8ft J FOavertt3Bate, 
32.6ft 

WOMEN'S SDRftESi Hrtt ram* N Sato Uari 
tt V Motor (AusL 7ft 81; J Dnvtos.bt J 
Grads. 82.81; MOoBmtat D Parnell. 82.8 

Cuahtag (US) tt P Lut*0 Mus). 81. 3ft C GtRLS* 14 AND UNDBi SMGLES: T Caffin bt S 
Berinan (US) bt H Bscfcer. 3ft 6-2; D Detatal Ttnim M. 3-1; A Randan M J Sturgeon 3-2. 
II® tt H Stater, 83, 82; B Walts (US) tt B 6-ftA Nil MS Mathias 8-2.6-1; A Gregory H 
PvW.8ft3ftASkncoxttGK*M(Aus).8ft F Cass 8-4, 4ft B-ft N Entract tt Hevans 
83. 6-2.8-3; S Antorose bt M WrigW 4-1 (raBrodL 
WOMENS SINGLES; nrsrrenxbN Sato Uatt J Raaraon tt L Smith 8-2,8ft A Ftomtag tt S 
tt V Matter (AusL 7ft 81; J Darios .bt J AiraBoga 8-1, 6-2: R Stakas bt S Devoreux 
Gtodo. 82.81; M Oolna tat D Pamefl, 82.8 8ft8ft L Stem bt L Ryan 6-0,8ft M Writ tt umall.82.8 8ft 3ft l Stem tt L Ryan 6-0.8ft M Wok tt 
2; C Dnay bt A Qtatxns (Auft 84. 84; M S Hank 8ft 8ft S McCarthy ttJJenldm 6-1, 
Yarn (Aus) tt C AtaseouoMAu*), 81. 3ft B-ft S Makepeace tt N LMnas»na6-tJ. 6-1.1 
Second round: J Smith tat C Grave, 80. Bft E WSd ttV Heeth 8-1.3-2: C Bateman HCSoe 
UgMbodyttCBeny,3ft3ft. (Cantrtdge)8ft6-0. 

C W J Athoy. S N Hanky, J D love, ID L 
BaMow. A SUabotam. P Crattcfc. A Rornago, 
*R Bngwrth. G B BUwanaon lo bat 
Botxia potat* (legate): Lancari*a4, Yukrina 

Uirsdraa: D J Constant and O Qatoar. 

NO PLAY YESTERDAY 
TM Bridgra Natttaghamatria v DartiyaNra. 

of foe hard 

Pakistan’s chances of winning foe 
Prudential World Cap looked to be 
dealt a crushing blow yesterday 
when Imran Khan the world's best 
all-rounder, virtually ruled himself 
out of the competition. John 

fl Imran NO PLAY YESTERDAY captained them, m England last «»««« TwraMn. 
summer, Pakistan have played more Trent HrttoKNoOkiQiwu.^wavDorbyBhira. 
vwd cricket than at any after time or his left shin, the resnlt of the hard 
sfoce their Test playfa« days bowling be did in Pakistan between PORTSMOU^^SJ^™tor e one cs 

September and February and foe ESSfira ^^ ^ 1 
they ovenrbelmed both Australia second worst bus specialist has seen. Watamuny 62. R Dtes 50). Corabtaad SorricM 
and India in Palustan last winter. Sussex are perfectly happy for him m-a 

Imran s contract with Sussex, to join the Pakistan party in an 
drawn up only a few weeks ago, and twirisory capacity. j^^-Ston^rat 125ft and M4ft 
no dooln a highly lucrative one. His abseuce as a player if it comes 
entitles Sussex to demand that the to that, will be more than a blow to MINOR COUNTIES 
player be shown to be 100 per cent Pakistan, b would deprive the READMGfc Bertatm: iB2<or six dec (J Hravsw 
fit before playing m the World Cop. jamboree of a most compelling 79 c« cgc ABam^ 5tor54)»ndi53iorn*S 
Imrma put Us name to the letter cricketer. A good many offoebSt So SS^ator^7 

wfodt S«sex have sent to the players, asked to choose their World SSm. aicr7‘l'H,-4fcr,fl-“^ 
Pakistan Board saying that fob be XL would have Imran as their first “J*?*? UKotasMre 1S4 for 5 doc raid 

Brown gets 
away for 
the BBs 

By John Watson 

The concluding firat round match 
in the six-chukka Queen’s Cup 
tournament, sponsored by Dunhifl 
and staged by the Guards Polo Club. 
was played off at Smith’s Lawn, ■ —— auc UJlupug WM IN ureu 
Windsor, in dry. sunny conditions I strongest international teams and 
yesterday. The BBs (rec) defeated I Coe, who had oripnally planned his 

ATHLETICS 

Coe ready 
to help 

out Britain 
By PatBntclrer 

Sebastian Coe looks set to come 
to the defence of British athletics in 
the match against the Soviet Union 
In Birmingham next Sonday. The 
Russians are bringing one of their 

YACHTING 

Day for the hard stuff 
and hard luck stories 

By John NichoBs 
Trying to guess this year's winner Dunning, already third on points in 

ofthe Tomatin Trophy is as difficult Division E. sailed a fine race lo 
as difficult as predicting foe weather finish first narrow ahead of Bob 
pattern "on Loch Fync, where the Fisher in a similar J24 and moved 
senes is being sailed. Equally into foe lead overall. 

the Falcons 9-8- uext race to in the nqip*! 
The Falcons’ principal power is I Looghborongh Students versus the 

invested in the Mexican brothers. I Amateur Athletics Association the 

Imran’s injury is a stress fracture spares hlnwif. 
choke, not least because be never 171 (H Rougher 60). HaUtawflattra 169 tar 5 

Use and 170 tar 2 (N P G Wright 73 not out. G S 
Bramatar 5ft HartfaUeNra MI by 8 Mas. 

Memo and Carlos Gradda, who 
jriay off handicaps of 10 and eight, 
respectively. Both superb horsemen. 

following Sunday, has been asked to 
balance what is bound to be a severe 
deficit in foe British team, whkh 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire, 
with three first innings wickets in 
hand, arc 91 runs behind Warwick- 
shire. 

WAftWKXSMRE: Flret tan 
TALtoyd-bEfcodc 1  7 
KDSmrii.e Weston. bPrtJgaon  3 
□ LAmiM.bEHcock  3 

A M Ferreira, c Humphries 8 taehmore  38 
'GATocfctooo. c McEvoy b Prtdpiioq—. 17 
k. U Ota. run oul   12 
SCSmffl.GHumrivtoabPragaon 31 
RQDWBfa-nniwit 10 

W Ho^j. c Humphries 6 Pridgotxi  0 
Extras (W)3,»1,n-012)—   IB 

Total I4Q J nmiKi) _   1S9 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-13. 3-13. 4-37. 
5-45,8-79,7-92.8-133,9-1B9.10-169. 
HB3WL1NG: EBsocfc. 15-2-78-4; Prtrfgooa 
15^-4-37-4; tadvnore, 9-L-S-1; 
Paal.i-1-0-0. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First tarings 
J> Droved. cTiidatonab Small ——~ 2 
M J Wesloa c Tatetrito h Wife 17 
*P A Neate. not out  11 
D N Pate, f-b-w b W*3 10 
□ B cfODvrira. 1-b-w b Fanrira  12 
M S MeEuay. e Ferreira b Smal  4 
mjHurnpfTte8.c AaflDSroaS 4 
KKttngwortfi. cLhJyCb Fetreira . 1 
J D fncfimoTB. no: out —   0 

Extras (b l.taS.nhS) 7 

Trtri{7*Ms,2flwere.) 68 
R M Staodk and A P Pndgaon to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-22. 3-38, 4-58, 
Sftl.a-36.7-87. 
BOMB prints po data): Worcester 4, 
Warvnctttara 4. 

Utnttnw K Primer and C Cook. 

Sussex pair injured 
Sussex will be without Garth Le 

Roux, the South African East bowler. 
and Chris Waller, their left-arm 
spinner- against the Australians in a 
three-day practice match which 
starts at Hove tomorrow. Both arc. 
injured 

Century for 
Hopkins 

Best quality Lamb 
they are mounted by the team's I will be announced hi London this 
patron. Alex Ebeid, who occupies I morning. 

By Alan Ross 

CH-ii-cn,/-/,   .. . . „ NORTHAMPTON: Northampton- Gloucestershire. w,th al] shirc withe Kickets in hand. 
their first innings wickers in hand. 

7 are 125 runs behind Glamorgan. 

3 John Hopkins hit his first century 
16 of foe season lo lift the Glamorgan 
6 innings. Hopkins and Jones, 

dismissed for 79. continued their 
12 opening partnership of Saturday. 

?n contributing 160 for Glamorgan's best opening stand for Gve years, 
is Hopkins scored i 16 (three sixes 
— and 12 fours plus a five), which was 
59 accomplished before foe innings 
3/1 began to crumble. From 160 for one. 

Glamorgan slumped 10 229 for five. 
Glamorgan declared at 250 for 

five in the SSfo over when they text 
collected their third bonus poinL 

followed this up by a straight six off 
Lamb. 

foe team’s back position. The 
foursome is completed by Andrew 
Hine, aged 18, making his first 
appearance in high-goal polo. 

During the first half the Falcons, 
spearheaded by the Mexicans, 
seemed to have the edge and were 

Most of the British team wifi be 
taken from the winners in Edin- 
burgh last weekend when despite the 
absence of many of the country's top 
athletes, there were several perform- 
ances of note. Lake Watson's double 
in the men's«sprints, especially ids 

are 145 nuts behind Leicestershire. 
rnr »L|, Aw Baklerstooe. soldiering on almost 

iuvisable all morning, now surfaced 
10 roKe Lat^avraJ off foe back 

fSce^Siretatsii^unLS ^ 
for foe second time within 24 hours, 

leading Mat treadtug rnne. But^e tt* M0meS4s in 
BBs.pivoted on foe «ghl-goal New 7”S 
ZoUand plaiw^Stuart MacKr^e, Sofo^ffiShtirSeron 
who was medy mounted from spruner 

Christian Heppe's string, proved an 
appreciably better balanced team. There was some irony in Watson. 

1 he firatrmr hr-ino in inhn ^Jav'son- driving optimistically at back and quick. nfcutuaUy-support- 
SEJrt “ La“b- boad«L Rve runs liter, ing Reddy Watt and Martin Brown 
S Balder-stone, cutting at Lamb, was asTorwaids. ^.Uy^clKl in to BUtey by .to » «d of 4. 4a* dgtex 
Gower has fallen lo his medium p ^ when the scoreboard said 8-8, foe 

with steady Ronald Ferguson at I an. Englishman, ctmllnniiig Us 
back and ouick. niutuallv-suDoort-1 taieal on a Meadowbank track 

where the Scots Allan Wells and 
Cameron Sharp have been bo Elding 
the modem tradition of font rare 

mystifying is the feet that after four 
days, a dozen of the 240 competing 
crews have still not yet claimed their 
complementary bottle of ten-year- 
old Tomatin scotch. Indeed some 
skippers might well have drowned 
their sorrows yesterday by polishing 
off their bottle in one session. 

It was that sort of race, the fourth 
of foe series and foe second over an 
Olvmpio-type course. Conditions 
before foe start seemed right for a 
reasonable race; with a gentle 
southerly breeze blowing straight 
down the loch. The early starters 
had a passable windward leg for the 
first round, but as the morning wore 
on, the wind veered and died, 
leaving many boats stranded on foe 
wrong side of foe course. 

Races turned into processions, 
courses were shortened and strong 
men were reduced to nervous 
wrecks. Some were heard muttering 
“Never again”, but foe winners, of 
course, were all smiles. Barry 

The initiative in the half-ton 
class, racing in Division BL. has 
irrevocably passed from Flash 
(Barry Bullen) to her sister ship 
Local Hero (Geoffrey Howison). 
Flash was disqualified for a starting 
offence from Sunday’s race, while 
Local Hero maintained her consist- 
ent results with a second place 
yesterday to foe Irish entry Whoszat 
(Tim Rice). 

RESULTS_(8ttiiaa to protest). DMston A1:1. 
£&£?•£ .S0'!1?* “rtrieti A* L Stany Starry Night. 0 Btocktaws; Dhiiskm Bl: 1, Whoszat. J 
RKS; DMston B2 Tom Borotndfl. J Moner 
OMaion ft CWHctatr. N Foote: DMatattYS 
BhavJ Roadman; DMstar E: Srookey and tha 
Chrorhoya. T Karatew; Dnhakxi F: 
Shwtwrantofc R LapraSc Sanaa class: 1. 
Freda* Headboard, S Render, kwtta: 1. 
Bumtag WU, R Mata. I. 

CuautoBMi rsauHs: DMston A1: Vaquero. B 
Buchanan; DMaton *2; starry Stony Ntoht 
Orison Bl: Local Haro. G HovAsoru bfirimm 
B2: Toro Bombatat DMston C: Pandaroorium, 

Wfvador, j Comely; 
DMston E: Asfin. B Dunning; DMston Ft Arran 
Cenvada. U Johnston; Sonata: Freda's 
Headboard; (ropalro Running MIM. R Main. 

pace three times this season already. 

By the end of the sixth chukka, 
when the scoreboard said 8-8, foe 
ground was heavily strewn with 

bird, the great British sprinter. 
The best British performance td 

De Savary at the double 
By Barry PkkthaU 

Leicestershire, who were put into JCBNdKma.c^8tebTMuSL BI 
bat. were bowled out for 219, Lamb R AcSa-fc^i5i«uP* MLamb. 51 
tairina four for 49 in 27 overs, and P e Sf®Pb T M Lamb   an 

divois, causing the ball to steer a I .the weekend mme tn warmer Hinwr. 

GLAMORGAN: Rrat favrinas 
A Jones, cCMda bSbopnerd79 
J A MepWrw. o Chfids rig 
D A Francis run out  5 
Javad Mfarodad. c Husu« b Shepherd 0 
BCOnttmgnotnut...     19 
A L Jones taw b Stiopnen]   2 
IE W Jones not out     9 

Extras (to 14 rb 4 w2)    20 

Total (5 wttc Sea S72. cwanl 250 

FALLOF WICKETS; 1-160.2-219,3-21B, 4- 
219.5-229. 
BOWLBilG: Sjmsbwy. 181-Wft Lawrence. 

GLOUCCSTBtSHBW; First tanlnos 
BC Brand, nor oul  — 52 
AWStomsteLratout  60 

Extras (W5l,w 2. rvbl}_____  

OJSwror.e Sharp hTML^nb.   
Griffiihs four for 46 in 16. Only two ScS£^J>.7.y-Lff?tj--r - - 5 
oven of spin just before lunch were Dwb— » 
bowled in foe mmngs. JFStaeLbQniaihs.. P 

The Northampton ground, afi red Dov'  w 
brick and footbaU terracing, is not a J F   « 
particularly attractive place on a LBTaytnr :«««»    “ 
cloudy bank holiday. The sun came Eamftba-n-*^ 4 

out for Gower, however, as indeed it Totouraiowno ■ 
should, and he was soon making the CALL OF siwm.. — -  219 

most of it His first scoring stroke 122. 5-151. 6-131, 7^)6? ’B-TII 
was a flick off his kgs off Kipil Dev w-2i». ' ^ 
for six, and he then hooked and on- BGWLMGtapa Dsv. 18860-n Malsnctor 18 

drove foe blond MaUeuder to foe 
boundery off successive balls. ■wa«.«4HL 

Iamb now replaced Kapil Dev NORTHAliPTONafflfeKrtta-u-. 
and Gower, driving outside the off ~G CO^L e fry*, h 
stump, was caught at the wickeL It ^ L^teas. «HW. a Parsons ^ 
had been sweet enough but fer too AjSntLS2rt4l>A<?**~ ■— J? 

^rvT ■ . , . _ , TMtaroknaumt.. *J Davison, bowled for a duck by Extras g-bl.rt-asn    . 
Lamb on Sunday, made the shakiest _ .. — 

crooked course. Brown, who palyed 
brilliantly throughout, was foe man 

Keith Connor, the European and 
Cnmm/mwwilrh gold *"**4 winner. 

TcaaJ (no wxt. 32 BVSIC) __——— .... Lamb ou Sunday, made foe shakiest 

NaSSST-DAto^tacffiLJH of starts, and u was half an hour, 
n«H n C lUnihn MHf'o V LnaniM tn during which ire might have been 

who, unmarked, got away with it I [produced the best triple jump tn the 
world this year with 17 AS metres in 
San Jos4. 

and made the victorious shot for 
BBs. 

The semi-finals (Les Diabksl 
Bleus v Omtaurs and Cowdray Park I 
v BBs) will be played off tomorrow |9Teny Osborne, winner ef the' 
and on Thursday. Giffiaghani marathon yesterday, b«fc 
BSc 1, M Brawn (4k 2. R Wait (5k ft S down an afi expenses paid 
MacKenris (8): back. R Fwguson (4). trip to the New York marathon 

S££topo^i^.!?A^5(?)&*c>d"m31M **«*ui9e his religion prevents Mm 

As work began at the weekend to 
feir foe Ian Howlett designed British 
12-metre yacht. Victory 83. the Ed 
Dubois design Victory 82, which 
was built last year, was sailing once 
more off Newport. Rhode Island, 
after undergoing extensive1 modifi- 
cations. 

Apart from bring fined with a 
new keel, her stern sections have 
been reshaped in an effort to lessen 
her sternway. and her transom 
Pr°filc has been altered, shortening 

from running on Sundays, David* I the yacht by eight inches. 
Powefl writes. I lo a move to main* her deck 

Osborne, a Royal Navy PT I layout as similar as possible to 
instructor who fives in Chatham, | Victory 83, her main cockpit has 

been enlarged and the twin steering 

Powdl writes. 
Osborne, a Royal Navy PT 

Lever out of CUD instructor who fives ia Chatham, 
* . heat his best marathon time by 19 

John Lever is almost certain to minutes, recording 2 hours 23 

T M UR&. not out 
Extras (Fbl.nO 2) _ 

miss Essex’s Benson and Hedges 
Cup quarter-final against Warwick- 
shire at Chelmsford tomorrow. The 

minutes on n hlDy course, but Des 
Austin, the Scottish international, 
who was 52 seconds behind the 

left-arm medium pace bowler has a I winner, wiB take the Now York trip, 
hairline fracture of the light foot I worth £500, Instead- 

N anocnere, u A wravwwy. TO W rwsam, 4 n rfimna 
CMOS, G E Satasbury and □ V Lawrane* to Qunn& 
hft out 8C 
Bonn ootats (to data): Gtomorgan 3. ^ny soi 
GtowssterZi back < 
Uroplras:JH Hams and RPatnorl more I 

wtelfjn hour, R G oJ? DTaStoTN7! 
might have been Ma*8«sart.GSh^sJ&WD1 

N A 

~ I sustained when be was struck by a I Osborne, who trains 95 mDes * 
ball from Faisons during the match 1 werir but never runs on 

out several times, befire he found FALL OF WICKETS: i-w, 2-4* 3_« 
any son of timing. A straight drive BONUS POINTS (to tta«k Nofffamranmw™ 
back over Griffiths head was a A-UwawtaraWrai ™mnwnptawwB 

against Lricester^iire last week. caM* “I am a enmmlftft 
Derek Pringle, who is out of I and I feel I don’t want to run seven 

more recognisable strock, and he •J"’P^RJ«^an0DRShapitonL 

Essex's side in Hie nyprA spin^ 
Surrey, is expected to return after a 
back strain. 

days a week because Sundays 
should be taken up with foe worship 
of God.® 

E repositioned further forward. 
“nvaT which the British 
beaded by Peter de Savary 

ftas been sailing off Newport since 
May 1, was towed 10 Cove Haven at 
foe end oF last week to be faired and 
painted in final preparation for ^ 
Americas Cup challenge trial which 
begins on June IS. 

However, while die is out of the 
water for 10 days, foe squad are 
taking foe opportunity to mafr. a 
number of modifications to How- 

lett's design, mainly the fitting of a 
new wooden rudder, tighter thaw the 
original alloy foil, which has been 
shaped to reduce the balance in foe 
ltebnand give the helmsman more 

Victory 83 is expected to be 
relaunched on June 7. by which 
?™!I^df^varyand his team will 
^J.,a fl°od idea whether the 
modifications carried out to the 
earlier Dubois design - which is 

her trial horse, Australia - has made her 
more competitive. 

to ^ 1ST Y"1^ y®*15 do prove to be equally matched, Mr de 

P^P1^ to emer 
*0 ““k A Victory giforote spokesman, Jim AiabS 

J2ZL** weekend that “spile a referendum held betwm 
foe Aaflragma cfobs whiK^ 
^^di^ual syndicates emS- 
tng more than one yacht, there 
appeared to be no specific rule 

BaartSSd€ 
Sfsj? divide the two 12-melre yachft 
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The no shone doom on the AD 
England jumping course yesterday 
as Paul SchocfcemdhJe. of Germany, 
the reigning European champinn, 
claimed the £7,000 first prize in the 
Everest Double Glazing Grand Prix. 
He was riding the 12-year-old 
Deister, the horse on which he won 
the British Jumping Derby at 
Hidcsiead last year. 

Michael Whitaker, of Britain, 
riding Mr and Mrs R. H. Fenwick's 
Owen Gregory tinUiwi second. 
Whitaker has just from 
Barcelona where he won five 
competitions and was a member of 
itw- winning Hattons Oip |fr9fn 

Yesterday he finished just ahead of 
Gerd WUtftng from Germany on 
the- EngKsh-fcrcd Piccadilly, who 
won the competition here on 
Saturday. 

SchocfcemdhJe said afier his 
victory that the going was still 
holding hm Deister u equally happy 
on hard and soft ground. He 
attributed the hone's untypical 1IV; 
faults in Sunday's Nation's Cup 
event to Ddsier’s habit of looking 
around and being distracted. On 
Sunday his attention was caught by 
one of the officials bolding a rod 
Hag Shockemohle and Deister are 
likely to lie the background of the 
European Champiooships at Hfcfc- 
stead in July. 

Pam Carruihero had designed a 
big course for yesterday’s compe- 
tition and it produced only six dear 
rounds oat of 41 starters. The water 
jump claimed the most victims — 
Norbcrt Koof on Fire, Eddie 
Madcen on Carrots Wendy, and 
Malcolm Pyrah on Towertands 
Angletarke aB collected four faults 
there. 

David Broome and Iasi Resort, 
who jumped so beautifully in 
Sunday's Nations Cup event to help 
to help to Britain into third place, 
had two fences down yesterday. But 
Broome, who has brought Last 
Resort on so carefully since he 
brought him from Cana'la ha year, 
was well pleased with the hone's 
performance during the meeting. 

Of the six who went through to 
the sixth round. Ranee's Andre 
Chenu on Inmedoani. and Pierre 
Durand on Jappeloup both had 
fence's down, as did Captain Gerry 
Mullins, of Ireland, on Rodcbarton. 
This left Whitaker, Wilriang and 
Schockemdhle to jump off against 
the dock. 

Wilding, the first to go. collected 
eight faults in 47.5 seconds. 
Whitaker also had two down and 
finished in 46£ second which left it 
wide open for Schockembhle who 
only had to have a dear round to 
win. In the event, lie too. knocked 
one down but he said afterwards 
that Deister kicked it so hand that H 
made him pick his feet up for the 
rest of the course which he 
completed without error. 
RESULTS: Emmt DotC4» Gtafag tend 
Me 1. P ScocfeareSW (WO), Motor. 4 tart* 
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Lester Piggott pounces on the favourite Fearless Lad to beat Boy Trampeter (Geoff Baxter) and Chellaston Part (Pat 
Eddery) in Sandown’s Temple Stakes (Photograph by Trevor Jones) 

Fearless Lad battles towards crown 
Fearless »iatM hk claim to 

be regarded as the best five furlong 
specialist in this country when he 
pot up a really spirited display to 
win die Temple Stakes at Sandown 
Park yesterday. Furiously ridden by 
Lester Piggott, Fearless Lad caught 
—B in the last few strides la oin Bov 
•rumpeter and Chellaston Park, a 
rival mold, by a neck and the same. 

With Sweet Monday finishing 
like a rocker in fourth place on their 
Vwk, this was a pulsating end to a 
sprint which had started at whai 
seemed Hire a million miles an hour, 
thanks u> Brondesbury's tearaway 

These won him sx of his 
seven races as a two-year-old, but 
there was always a big doubt that he 
would be able to sustain such a 
scorching gallop up Sandown’s stiff 
five-furlong shale against seasoned 
campaigners. 

Brondesbury's backers knew their 
foie as early as halfway. He was 
headed by Boy Trumpeter and there, 
then ensued a hectic duel between 
the two stable companions. Boy 
Trumpeter, ridden by Geoff Baxter, 
and Chellaston Park, ridden by Pat 
Eddery, until Lester Piggon played 
his tramp and drove Fearless Lad 
up their inride alongside the for rsfl- 

The blistering gallop set by 
Brondesbury and continued by Boy 
Trumpeter was responsible for the 
time of lmin 3.57sec. which was by 
far the of the meeting, 
comparatively speaking. Fearless 
Lad is now en route to Royal Ascot 

By Michael Phillips Racing Correspondent 

wh”* ^ J™1*16 Gold rhat he stoic doing so was sufficient 
Bridge (1933 and 1934), who was to see him honuL 
ffie tost horse to win the King's Under pressure. Ivanhoe 
Stand Stakes twice. straggled to get within a length of 

Didc Peacock. Fearless Lad's Stanerta but he was tired and could 
ever-popular trainer, had never make no further impression in the 
been to Sandown Park before final furlong. By finishing third. 

home to Middteham in Yorkshire 
was well rewarded. 

Earlier in the day Pfggott's 
attempt to win the other group race 

all, Erin's Hope indicated that 
Vincent O'Brien's two Derby 
runners Lomand and Salmon Leap 
are good without being anything ont 

Reid banned for 12 days 
John Reid, the rider of the 

disqualified winner Hflton Brown in 
die Victoria Stakes at Leicester 
yesterday, has been suspended for 
12 days from June 8 to June 19 
inclusive, which means he will miss 
the whole of the Royal Ascot 
meeting. The stewards found him 
guilty of careless riding, and the 
severity of foe penalty was because 
tins was his second similar offence 
within 12 months. The Grst was at 
Brighton last July. 

on the card, the Brigadier Gerard 
Stakes on Ivanhoe, (fid not quite 
prove so successful. Riding the 
tough Irish Mare, Stanena, who will 
now remain in this country for one 
of two targets at Royal Ascot, Brian 
Rouse stole a march on Piggott 
halfway up the straight. The lead 

With three of the eight runners 
for the Leicester race declared in 
error, the field was reduced to only 
five, but they still managed to get in 
each others way, and the head 
success of the 7-4 favourite Hilton 
Brown was followed by two separate 
lengthy inquiries. After considerable 
deliberation, the stewards decided 
that Hilton Brown had interfered 
with unplaced Garfield at the two 
fhrlong marker, and disqualified (he 
winner. 

of the ordinary, because prior to 
yesterday Erin's Hope has been 
placed not far tv-hind them in 
Ireland this season. 

Finally, up-to-date news of the 
Derby and of the Oaks too. Slewpy, 
the American challenger, looked 
none the worse for his trans-Adantic 

Bight from New York when he did 
two canters at Epsom yesterday 
morning. Sandy Barclay, a star of 
yesteryear with victories in the Oaks 
and the Coronation Cup to his 
name, has been engaged to ride 
Ttvian in place of Tony [ves. who is 
now uavmg IO go io twauencK. 

On the betting from Piggott's 
mount, Teenoso. was all the rage in 
their office yesterday Apparently. 
Ladbrokes laid him to lose £80,000 
at 11-2 and S-l leaving 9-2 their best 
offer. Lomond and Salmon Leap are 
bracketed together at 8-1 

Earlier in the day Piggott had 
himself tried out a possible Oaks 
ride when he partnered the one-time 
favourite. Jolly Bay. in a gallop at 
Beckhampton. But the filly's trainer. 
Jeremy Tree said, later that Jolly 
Bay did not come up to scratch and 
that be would not now run ber. 
Piggott has now switched to 
Cormorant Wood. Barry Hill's 
second string, sieve Cautben. the 
stable jockey, win now be on Ski 
Sailing. 

Finally. Henry Cedi told me 
yesterday that Adonyah. his three- 
year-old who has won both his races 
this season, has just been sold to 
Khaled Abdulla and that he would 
carry his colours for the first time in 
the King Edward VII States at 
Royal Ascot.  

STATE OF GOING: Rotter good to soft. 
Sandown- goad K> soft awpekwr soft. 
Lntouswr soft Uttowter soft Tarwoor. 
Epsonr good to soft Ripon good to salt. 

FOR THE RECORD 
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RACING: ASCOT GOLD CUP HOPES ON TRIAL 

Blinkered Khairpour can 
set the record straight 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 
Visitors to Sandown Park today dramatic. Happily, that was not the Magdalena and Precocious. The 

will be looking to the Henry n case. 
Stakes to shed some light on the In the circumstances, John Ri 
Ascot Gold Cup just as it did 12 still did well even to stay in t 
Rtonths ago when both races were saddle let alone get Khairpour back 
won by that popular old war horse, onto an even ked and into the hunt. 
Ardross. Today all of the runners, With Fuflte Johnson HoughtOi 
with the exception of Popsi's Joy, stable beginning to strike form 
have been entered for Royal Ascot's they had three winners on Saturd 
famous staying race. - Khairpour looks poised to i 

Without Ardross to help him any better now just as long as blink* 
more. Lester Pigott will be looking have a correcting influence. He h 
’o Ore to give him another triumph the clear beating of Broken R 
»n one of his favourite races in 16 judged on how they fired at York, 
days time. Having won the Queen Earlier in the season Ccxrtrolii 
Alexandra Stakes over two miles Khairpour and Broken Rail finish 
and threequarters at Royal Ascot fourth, fifth and sixth, respective 
lain year. Ore has sufficient stamina behind Diamond Shoal in the Jol 
far the job. More recently he Porter Stakes at Newbury. Now c 
revealed a hitherto unknown selection will be meeting Centro li 
amount of speed when outpacing on 31b better terms for a neck. Ai 
the subsequent Haydock winner, to that the knowledge it 
Future Spa. over a mile and five Centro line has been laid off with 
furlongs at Newbury on ground that cough and the scabs axe firmly tilt 
was considered too soft for him. in Kimirpour’s favour. 

Now much win surely depend on Mountain Lodge has not bo 
whether he can give 31b la seen since she won the To 

case. ease with which that superbly l»ed 
In the circumstances, John Retd filly Magdalena (35) won her 

still did well even to stay in the race at Goodwood had to be seen to 
be believed. 

Precocious (4.10) is aptly named 
With Fulke Johnson Houghton's because he is the most forward of all 
stable beginning to strike form - the two-ycar-olds that Cedi has 
they had three winners on Saturday subjected to fast work this spring. 
- Khairpour looks poised to do Word of his ability preceded him to 
better now just as long as blinkers the course at Newmarket on 2.000 
have a correcting influence. He has Guineas day with the result that be 
the clear beating of Broken Rail stoned favourite at 6-4. That 
judged on how they fared at York. confidence was not remotely 

Earlier in the season Centreline, misplaced because Precocious won 
Khairpour and Broken Rail finished by three lengths from King of Clubs 
fourth, fifth and sixth, respectively, and Maajid. In the meantime both 
behind Diamond Shoal in the John the second and the third have paid 
Porter Stakes at Newbury. Now my their conqueror a vivid tribute by 
selection will be meeting Centro line winning themselves. King of Chibs 
on 31b better terms for a neck: Add by 10 lengths at Newbury, 
to that the knowledge that Carabineer, who was successful 
Centro line has been laid off with a over today's course and distance 
cough and the scales are firmly tilted towards the end of April before 
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in Khairpour’s favour. 

Mountain Lodge has not been 
seen since she won the Tote 

losing somewhat unluckily at 
Salisbury and the Think winner, 
Parasha, who comes from a stable 

Khairpour, who will be wearing Ccsarewitch by three lengths at' n°lcd for °.ul fast iwo-year- 
bl inkers for the first time. I was not Newmarket last October. Now she was, also boasts winning form, put 
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alone in thinking that Khairpour will be meeting Popsi's Joy, the 
would have won the Yorkshire Cup runner-up on that occasion on Sib 
at York last month had he not worse terms. 
swerved away from the whip so 
violently a furlong and a half from 
the finish. It was such a bad swerve 
- it took him half way across the 

No matter how he fores astride 
Ore. Lester Piggon should not be a 
disappointed this afternoon because 
be has an outstanding chance of 

course - that most washing thought winning both the Chequers Fillies 
that it must have been caused by a Stakes and the National Two Year 
broken leg or something equally Old Stakes for Henry Cecil on 

nothing that compares with what 
Precocious has achieved. 

O’Brien decision 
Vincent O'Brien, the Irish trainer, 

yesterday confirmed Pat Eddery 
would ride Lomond in the Derby. 
WiUie Shoemaker will be aboard 
O'Brien's other runner, Salmon 
Leap. 

RUGBY UNION 

Lions need to sidestep the 
mischief and discord 

Mountain Lodge beating Popsi’s Joy in last year's 
Cesarewitch at NewmarkeL The runner-op is 51b better off 

in today's Henry II Stakes at Sand own Park. 

Sandown Park Redcar 
Draw advantage: 5t low. 
Tote: Double 3.05.4.10. Treble 2.30,3.35,4.45. 
2.0 RAILWAY HANDICAP (Apprentices: £2,075:1m) (11 runners) 
101 0322(H) ON EDGE (D) [N Stephens) JSpaaring6-9-10 

102 3300-00 
ICS 03-4200 
ICG 30-1012 
107 03O-OCO 
lag 4o-i4oa 
110 04CC0-0 
111 000023- 
112 0402-03 
118. 4044)01 
114 400Q/K) 

 A RuwDnson 7 « 
ion 4-9-1 ^4. Jones 7 10 
t-fl-13 VMcNmm»7 1 
1 GNng7 11 
ncMie-e-1 JKamxfiS 7 
■In 4-7-12 B Cook 7 5 
7-8 -A Goran 7 3 
5-7-7    2 
 W Woods 6 
J-7-7 - 8 

2.15 SKELTON HANDICAP (selling: 3-y-or £834: 1m 
If) (10 runners) 
2 04120 KELLY THORPE C Gray B-7 NConnorton3 8 
3 0140- RUSTIC TRACK E Carr 9-7 LCtamocfc 4 
4 0004) VAL’S DELIGHT CSpuroa 94 W Ookhborougti 7 9 
5 0040- THE BRU J RtzGarad 9-3   R Brown 7 3 
6 0-000 mouncMAJOR (8) KStone9-3 MBktti 10 
7 04)00 SGSGLAZMQ (CB) NTk*ter9-3—KHodgson3 7 
8 00-40 SUPREME CHALLENGER (B) T Fafrflurctt 9-0 

REB08 5 
10 000-0 MUUSLES N Ctambarialn 8-11 DWfchoHa 1 
11 0004 CARNIVAL PRIZE ffi) D Yeoman 8-11 J* Bancroft 0 B 
12 0004) TORONTO STAR A fife 8-8 P Young 2 

9-4 Kety Thom. 3 Rustic Track. 5 The Bru, s Supreme ettadonger, 
7 S G 6 Gtazhg. 8 PraMIe Major. 12 attars. 

18 0000 WAY OF TOE WOLDS Norton 5-11-7—Sandy Brook 8 
18 TARANTA G Btum 4-11-4  — Gay teleway 3 

64 Seatatda, 7-2 Janwrttno, 5 Og-Ed. AI Expenao, 6 Goosey Gander, 
16 others. 

4.15 MARSKE STAKES (Div I: 3-y-0 maidens: £1,136: 
1m3f)(11) 
2 0-322 AL6ERTAT Denys Sraflfi 94) M Fry 5 7 
3 0004 AMRULLAH (BI M H EaaterOy 9-0 MBrcft 2 
5 00- APPLEORCHASDPRohan9-0 -——DUKter&y 11 
0 004 AHROWOOO JUNCTION G Prltchard-Gordon 94) 

EJohnson 
 COtthrterS 
ain 8-0 PBradwaBS 
Ml P Young 

A stoat Cortez of modem rugby 
might well gaze with a wild surmise 
upon activities which couM serious- 
ly damasn the New Zealand tour by 

FrogerakTs louring British 
Lions »nri have catastrophic efiects 
upon the game as a whole. 

Much was the mischief implicit to 
. statements last week about the 
promotion of a professional troupe 
of 208 players who in a spaa of two 
yean would each become as rich as 
a junior Croesus. When the 
Australians entrepreneur, David 
Lord, trained his sights on the Lions 
with allegations that 12 certainly 
and 22 possibly of the 31 players 
had signed contracts of intent, the 
potential harm could cripple the 
tour. If the New Zealand Rugby 
Union, or the four home unions, or 
both, insisted on the expulsion of 
'these players as professionals, the 
rest might as well go home too - 
there could be no sense in carrying 
on the programme with a patebed- 
up side. 

The All Blacks could be af&cted- 
Mr Lord is known to have trotted 
from one to another of the current 
lgntn. fringing his siren-SO Hg long 
before he headed for Europe: and 
were he, or an agent, to publish 
names. New Zealand would have to 
act. The New Zealand chairman, Mr 
C A Blazey, a retired senior 
insurance officer with a lifelong 
preference for facts above fancies, 
refuses to be alarmed. 

“Unless we have positive proof 
Mr Blazey says, “we wont budge- In 
ray view, nothing has changed. Mr 
Lord's statement merely repeats 
rumours we have been hearing for 
months.” Brave words: All the 
same, one cannot sidestep the 
possibility that Mr Lord and his 
henchmen will cross the. Rubicon 
and cast the die, thus terminating 
the Lions' tour. 

On top of this mischief has come 
the harm implicit in the Lions’ 
reactions to New Zealand methods 
of rucking man and bafl and to New 
Zealand standards of refereeing. 
There were warnings that the Lions 
could be a little thin-skinned for 
modem sport when they reacted 

From Tecry McLean* Ashtavten 

i run pea Ttiiy to nonsensical state- 
ments.by the captain and coach of 
the first opposing -team that they 
were. “soft", and scrummaged. 
“illegally” because their front row 
went down too low - the ambition 
of every team that ever was. 

When after the Manawatu match 
on Saturday, the team's manager, 
Willie John McBride, and the coach, 
Jim Teller, complained that New 
Zealand methods of nicking would ' 
not be tolerated in the five nations 
championships and Fitzgerald later 
said that men who practised these 

Rope accuses 
Fitzgerald 

Ashburton (Renter)-Bryce Rape, 

the All Blacks conch, yesterday 
claimed that Cfwan Fitzgerald, the 

British lions captain, was one of the 
worst offenders as the two sides 
tun tin nail their row over illegal 

racking. - 

Rope said: “From what I’ve seen . 

of the lions’ play, they’re only too 

willing to lie on the hall and lddO it. 
There appears to be no attempt on 

their part to free the ball or to get np 

and drive it away. Several forwards 

are qntte happy to flop on the hall 
when it’s on the ground. I think 
Fitzgerald is particularly guilty.” 

Fitzgerald said be was shocked by 

the . allegation. Rope said the Lions 

can expect, more of the same in the 
international hlChrlstclinrch. 

He said his Side will play hard bid 

there will no deliberate stamping. 

methods were “cowards,” alarm- 
bells suddenly began ringing out 

Even more serious was McBride's 
acknowledgement that the referee- " 
in£ °f the match in question* and 
which presumboly - was fruity 
because it had permitted the 
stamping of men, Fitzgerald ftirmurif 
and lain Paxton in particular, was 
“consistent with the kind of 
refereeing we have encountered so 
for on tour.” Stout Cortez upon his 
peak might therefore be staring in a 

12 00041 QUEEN80URY JOED Date B-7 1 
IS 00-00 CAPTAIN BUIE M Usher7-13 D McKay 6 

2 aunt Wrtfegg. 114 Amamtota. 7-2 AFAffir. 4 Ataman. 14 
Paradtea Strata. 20 omora. 

4.0 AVON HANDICAP (£1,157:1m 41) (11) 
1 -1314 SWINGING MOON (D) A Ingham 4-9-10   5 
2 0494 GOLDNBRBSADER JOk)5-9-10 SKngftMy7 7 
3 1100- CAMACHO (CD) L Coiral 8-9-6.. BOosafey 4 
4 -3023 CAMO R Hodges 8-94 -10 
5 0330- DAWHBALLET (BI J Thome 4-9-8 TCUm5 2 
7 -3004 PtTYOURWrrS fpt DHJones7-8-13  - 1 

11 40-00 GRAND PALACE DLalng 4-9-3 R Durant 6 
12 04120 SOMERS HER 0 Wtnda 8-8-2 DDInatey 8 
14 0048 GREATEST MGS (Q R Haidar 6-94) - 9 
18 004)0 UUdBANKJBnOeyS-8-O -11 
21 300QI BAUACOREY M Uaher 7-7-9 D McKay 3 

Moon. 7-2 Sonera Heir. 92 Canto. 6 Camacho, 
our Was. 12 others. 

BOXING 

Funches can take 
Bruno beyond four 

By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

It may be the last day of school be there after four rounds. I hope so. 
for Frank Bruno, but the end of For we will only know more about 
term feeling could be missing for Bruno's potential if we see bow he 
him at the Albert Hall tonight, faces up to pressure after the fourth. 
Teacher may not walk into ehum The American's best contest was 
with a spring in his step, pat him on against Mike Konuricki, whom be 
the head and let him get on with beat on points last October in 
whatever he wants to- do. Just Johannesburg. Koranidti gave John 
because discipline has slackened a L Gardner a right old battle. The 
bit, and three, including Knylor’s South Africans were very taken with 
opponent have played hookey, it Funches and considered him as 
does not mean that the big “one of the most skilful boxers to 
Wandsworth lad can go home early have visited our shores .. .Flinches 
as welL Mr Barrett will attend to calmly freed every threat that 
Deminings. Dorey and Rowley. Koranidti had to offer and 
Bruno will have to take care of countered in mosleriy fashion with a 
'Barry Funches before starting his variety of combinations.” 
hols. According to the South Africans, 

At first sight H. looks a formality J-unches showed good basic work. If 
for Bruno. Funches was beaten by be is still as dever as Bruno, who 
Gordon Ferris on points at likes a direct approach from his 
Wembley last March, though the oponeni, he mnyi find himself 
American was unlucky not to get a missing and becoming a little 
decision. The 34-year-old New confused, though it only needs one 
Yorker is no pushover, even though clout from him to make the 
considerably lighter than Bruno. He American a standing target for his 
does not have a reputation for knock outpunch. 
folding. Funches has won only one I hope die American is not caught 
of his last six contests but he has loo early and is able to get into his 
made all his opponents work hard. stride to make it difficult for Bruno. 

He has gone the distance with 
Ossie Ocasio, the World Boxing 
Association cruiser-weight champion 
and his No 1, Randy Stephens. 
Funches has been stopped only by 
Reynaldo Snipes in three rounds by 
cuts, John Tate in seven, and Eddie 
Gregg - an unbeaten heavyweight 
prospect - in eight only last January. 

The New Yorker may be just a 
postman bode in Queens' and 
postmen are nature’s gentlemen, but 
like Peter Hanlon, the Gloucester 
postman, Funches is more than 
capable of delivering a fbtnpexuy 
one. He could become the first to 
take Bruno to five rounds, and 
beyond. 

Though not a puncher he is an 
experienced boxer and knows bow 
to look after himself 1 expect him to 

5-2 Swngtoq 
Dawn&aim, 8 RtYi 

Uttoxeter 
2.15 STRANSHALL HURDLE (Novics 

fffites: EE52: 2m 4f)(1S runnare) 
2 091 Kolavy Lady (SIS-IT-5 □ Dutton 
3 210 La Seim 5-11-5 F Bym» 7 
9 203 NynsweDi O) 8-11-5 ~P LkJdtcoat 7 
B 00 Amite Monro 5-10-12  - 

12 340 FroeCwteo 5-10-12   Mr D Trow 7 
K 0 Honiara Glon 7-10-12 

Mr J Camfatdga 4 
is Kontucky Lntfy (B) 5-10-12 

P Davor? 
19 00 Latte RMa 8-10-12  - 
19 0 Looking For Gold 5-10-12 

Mr J Pritchard 
22 Spring Cracker 3-10-12.RStronge 4 
23 Zoraww 5-10-12   A We Bo 
24 014 Admiring Gloncn (B) 4-10-3 

MParrea 
25 130 Hasty Kota 4-iH—S Smith Ecctea 
28 330 Lwtycraao 4-10-1 BDoHaan 
31 PtecftBp-anny 4-10-1 SMoreftsed 
32 Votes D«ra ROMS 4-io-1 

A O'Hagen 4 

3 Kelsey Lady. * Nunywah. 5 Free Choice, 6 
Admnng Glance. 

2.45 MAYFIELD CHASE (Novices: 
El ,099:3m 2f) (11) 

4 212 UrSnugfltB-114 PTufc 
7 101 SB Fred 7-114 C Smith 
9 14u Ucocnflwtous Judge B-114 _ - 

12 2c0 Another Dragon 7-10-12-N Madden 
14 pbp Broom Tavorn 9-10-12 K Mooney 
22 OOp ForweS 9-10-12 G Jones 
23 000 Gotenae 7-10-12 JSutham 
23 pOd OoMGn (3) &-19-12 —P Scudamore 
29 440 Pameta 7-10-12 strftea 
36 fro VaOtyr 7-10-12 .Mr J Cambtdge 4 
33 -.040 LaraS Teddy 5-104 H Davies 

35* SnugftL S Sir Frod, B Os3oBn, 8 Another 
Dragon. 

3.15 KEN BOULTON CHASE (Handi- 
cap: £12m 41) (12) 

1 -no Lucky cm (CD) 9-11-10 
PScudaracn 

3 Z2p HoOo 12-n-l G Jones 
4- 2pi Coricer 7-10-12 —  - 
5 003 SarinttySonei 9-10-10 H Davies 
7 330 SfrKSM Cash 19109 Bryan 4 

10 2pp Fancy FaSow 0-10-6 MEDoH4 
13 330 Keithsan 10-1041 SMorahead 
14 004 Gafcl Chief 9-104) - 
16 4pu FUawnwro 12-104) S O'NaH 
17 330 KB Green 7-100 B Roily 
22 100 Vary FrienrSy 7-104) TWsfl< 
23 ppp Osccoyal 7-104) -Mr A Sharpe 4 

94 Corker. 100-30 Kaohson, 11-2 Straight 
Cash, 6 HW Gnwn. 

3.45 FEILDEN HUNTER CHASE (Div k 
novices: Amateurs: E852:2m<f){li} 
i D/ip CaipHHl 7-12-6 S Roberts 7 
e fl-o AndCnr Grand 9-12-0 P Manaton 7 
5 it AnpOtorNBly9-12-0 AM7 
7 Ararat)"* wtam 7-124) J< Reratey 

TO Off) Bart Spartan 10-12-0—D Sherwood 
12 Of- CoicfiM 6-12-0 M ArSm 7 
14 ap Cotmtoriw9-124) RM«nn4 
23 pffb Laathartexldag 7-12-0 -J Mutes 4 
26 OO-u smfta HD 6-124) IWassn 
31 OOp- Vfestonara 11-124) - .W Bryan 7 
32 0 Zlgana 9-12-0 _-j*ra W TeBwright 7 

13-8 BOT Spartan, 3 tewuwr Witty, S 
LeaihBrttoc*dffg.6Qamp HH   

Today’s point-to-point 
Ystert a: Ltartn* M^jor (ZQ 

4.15 RAtSDORF HURDLE (Handkap: 
El .141:2m 41) (15) 

10 2010 Native Break B-11 S Morahaad 
12 0p20 Pamr Wsa 8-11-0 StwraKidpn 
14-3333 Mr CrocfctaRf 6-1 l-l .~P Scudamore 
18 4200 Oty Lh* Express 6-11-1 _— - 
22 pop Braac Ban 5-10-10 H Davies 
23 pOOO Cairete 7-10-10   PTwck 
24 420 Paicekuown 7-10-9 P Barton 
27 pdO Sky Rider 7-10-8 B RaOy 
28 200 Lucky Joker 4-10-7      
2930-00 High Steward 10-10-7 PDovw7 
30 000 Enterprise Express 5-10-7 _T Wal 4 
31 240p Arirenganfadnie 8-10-8 — - 
39 -uOO Os Lsaaon 8-10-0 —G Jonas 
43 4-Op totersport 8-10-0   .A Wettj 
460000 Mtecnim*Pride9-104) 

Mr P Mtengton 4 

4 Nadva Break. 9-2 Psrcehtown. 5 Caimie. 6 
Sky Ridar. 

4.45 CHEADLE HURDLE (novice 
harxflcap: £690:2m it) (12) 

4 200 MaeaUppa8-11-7  -HDavtef 
11 340 Secret Hnate 4-11-2 J>CheriKm 
25 Kf Been Mugged (B) 7-10-9 ~JP Bartor 
30 030 Gotten Beach (B) 7-10-6 

MBritbourna 
31 000 LmaRMaB-IH 

J A Harris 
32 p/03 Barton 8-10-6  ...—GJonea 
35 1000 Fiaiky Aogal 7-104 _P Scudamore 
36 002 Esdusin Fes 6-10-3 CSmtth 
42 OOp- Rod KirigM 7-10-0   
52 Mp Botvotr vote 5-10-0 Mr A Sharpe 4 
53 -040 By Mora 7-104) PUTS K Dteken 7 
55 002 Sutton Court 5-104) P Warner 

114 Uaon Dtppa, 7-2 Secret Rnate, A 
ExdusteeFos. 11-2 Gordon Ooocn. 

5.15 FEILDEN HUNTER CHASE (Oval) 
novices amateurs-. £652:2m 41) (tt) 

2 002 Kttfcar7-12-9 IWBa7 
8 OOp Aiuptaoura 7-124) I Ran 7 
9 0 Bales £l 2-0 _T Bowen 7 

19 Hartaa Heton 6-12-0 _hOuJ Dean 7 
20 po Isn't Thai Hard [B) 9-124) L Lay 7 
21 m- JantogSpirit8-124) GHdder7 , 
22 414 Knockaen Lad B-12-0 L Hudson 7 
24 Mater Day $-12-0 -.Mbs L Woteca 7 
a 034- Hand9-12-0 FM*Blflton7 
27 Sawntti Vatey 6-12-0 ^Wtefirate^ 

33 pOI Treaty Crtahar 5-11-13 
Mrs J Raw 7 

94 Trusty Catcher. W Krakar. 10CL30 
RabW. 6 Knockaen Ud. 

5.45 MAYFIELD CHASE (DivAnovicas: 
£1.099:3m 2f) 110) 

8 40o Purple Haas 9-114 P Scudamore 
10 340 ASM La 10-10-13^.-1 Bryan 4 
11 bO May WMto 8-10-12 RHyan 
15 Qu Browndodd Lad (B) 6-10-12 

Q Smith Ecctel 
20 on EMi* Joe 8-10-12 

SMorahead 
27 poo On ThaQranaa 9-10-12 

MraKOcfcan? 
30 ppfl Sircoodad 6-10-12   - 
31 poO Sraptai 88k 7-10-12 ^..MAWBUM 
37 330 Vondaw 8-10-12 —S forth EGGJM 

39 040 Lara's Toddy 5-104 - 

3 Brtwndodd Lad. 7-2 Vsndmr. M Purple 
Hnzo. 0 AJbo LB. 

UTTOXETER SELECTIONS; 2.15 U SMna. 
245 FSteto Farm. 3.15 Kadttson, 3-15 Another 
Nitty. 4.15 Paraststown. 445 Sutton Court 
5.16 Krakar. 545Vendavar. 

0UNKERH3 FIRST TME Eondown: 135 
KhApour: Ltecastsr. 2.15 CSanmn. 250 
Anasorx Ftedcar. 2is PTOWC Major. S Q 3 
Glarino. Supram Chatenoer 24&Bwfar1dgc 
Dancer. Kiev; 4.15 Aranifiah: Chepstow; 2M 
Fair Tradar, Raflsy Lodge; 4J) DowAflBM. 

2.30 YATE STAKES (Div 1: 3-y-o maiden fflCos: 
£1,531:1m 21) (14) 

9 00 CtOER WITH KATHY CWMman 8-11 DOhely 8 
0 004) GHANDREAMSJ IQns 8-11 JohnWBtoms 4 

22 00-2 HMJOVE B HDB 8-11   SCauihon 1 
25 4- KEEP SHDBNG J Trarf 8-11 SRaymant 2 
32 30- MULLETPWaiwyn8-11   3 
34 0-342 PEACEFUL RUN GWragg 8-11 BOrosatey 12 
36 0 PURNSMHJ.P Cote 8-11   5 
41 0000- HOMACINAPMTsytorB-11  ^SKe<oratoy7 12 
42 0-00 ROYAL DAUGHTER D WTufian 8-11     7 
48 330-23 STEPS H Candy B-11 R Clean! 10 
50 THE SALTINGS W Ham 6-11 B Proctor 14 
51 00- TRGPWBAYDBswOrtlB-11 RFoi 8 
53 VtRGWE SMILE P Walwyn 8-11 -11 
54 0-3 WHSIEYOU WILL I BaJdngB-11 ——J Mortar 6 

94 Peaceful Run. 7-2 Keep Shining, 9-2 Hi Love. 3 MuBat, 12 The 
Barengs, 16 others. 

3.0 CLIFTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,220:61) (5) 
1 1121 8HANLEYS STYLE <C) Mre J Raavey 9-7 -T Rogers 2 
2 0204 AHSRQX LAD (O) M Btanshaid 9-7 R rot S 
9 4234) tSMOHEWGuesia-3 R Cerent 3 

11 0430 GHOSZEWSn (D) JSutcHte 7-11 HfflS 5 1 
12 4)23 LEMBLASCRDH Jonas 7-10   

11-8 Stanleys Stylo, 114 Lomritesar, 7-2 Graxzswsld, 8 temors. 12 
AnkwLad. 

3.30 THORNBURY HANDICAP (3-y-c: £1,023:2m) (8) 
4 04)23 ATAMAN R Houghton 9-7 R Fox 4 
5 02-20 AL-ABJAR (B) P Walwyn 9-6 Moroer 8 
0 004) AMENDOLAH Candy 9-5 RCurant 5 
B 0-310 CHALET WALDEGG □ GandoHo 0-1  — - 7 
9 004 PAHAEHSeSTRAITS BWoodman94) MHtesS 2 

10 040 JARBDWfenteB-10 -_0 Dinotoy 3 

4.30 STABLE LADS’ STAKES (2-y-o: £1,069:51) (4) 
2 111 STANLEY THE BARON (D) KBre9say9-5 

BCroestey 3 
3 1 CONMATJOJD) OH Jonas 94)— JHareor 1 

10 301 JACKGAGGER CD) JSutcOnaB-ll MH9b5 4 
13 00 RAQASON U McCourr 8-11    - 2 

10-11 Startey The Baron, 94 Corenayjo, 5 Jock Gaggar, 12 
Raga&aa 

5.0 YATE STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o maiden fWies: 
El ,681:1m 21) (14) 

2 AMANZDSTQU GHuntar8-11 BCrosstoy 8 
5 MO BABrSSMAECBansiBad6.il TRofior; 7 

.1 22^ ^ESTIAL HUM H Candy B-11 JKennedy7 9 12 004) DOWPNION <BRL K C-Srown 8-11   - 13 
13   DOWN TIC UNEJ ToDar 8-11 ft For 4 
18 0004) PABULPOSA w Guest B-11 - 5 
17 2 PAYETTE P Cote 8-11 - 1 

* nJK HORTOMUNEDBaworthB-TI SCauthen 11 26 0-aa lOLLBTtETHHCandy8-11 RCurant 10 

3J “■ MAHCABHobbs8-11   PHamtHatt 3 
2 , S^W^WWTRPW^nfl-n I Mercer 2 
36 0 REDBXAPWaiwyn8-11 - 6 
40 a MEM COURT oA Jones 8-11 -14 
52 turn SPARKLER P Cole 8-11 - 12 

^1M Payoita, 3 KBHrarti. 7-2 Mafca. 6 Cetesaai Brida, 8 ftedato, 12 
oww, 

Chepstow selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

—0 Fair Trader. 2.30 Keep Shining 3.0 Shanleys Style. 
3JO Ataman. 4.0 Greatest Hits. 4.30 Stanley The 
Baron. 5.0 Fayette. 

By Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Coy Maid. 2.30 Peaceful Run. 3.0 Ismore. 

Brano: still clever 

Leicester 18 /BOO- OBADIAHHWestbrook494) AMaefcay3 1 
19 044)0 CHARLES STUART RBater 4-7-12 A Clark 3 7 

15-8 Al Naar. 7-2 Basts, 6-1 tochgowar, 7 Deal On. 12 Handytad, 20 
odiara. 

4^0 SAFFRON HANDICAP. (£1,509:6f) (18 runners) 

1 0-000 PRMCSSS VHtGIMA (D) R HoJhnsnaad 44MQ 
SPerin 8 

Z 30-33 TOWER OP STRENGTH J WWsr 4-9-10 -—JtMwrn 3 
5 0024) ROMAN RULER (D) WWtahCnan 4-9-8 _G DufflaW 8 
6 01-00 GENERAL WADE jaD) PMaMn B9-7 _JIMatWas 11 
8 000-0 COURAGEOUS BUOY (D) B McMahon 7-94 

- 8 
11 344)0 WHAT EXCfTEMENT EWtttS 3-8-13   4 
12 3200 GENTLE STAR (D) K ivory 4-6-13 P Howard 15 
13 32-03 TRANSFUtSH I Wafcar 4-8-10  —— - 16 
14 20-04 APRtt.MBMORMBM Btenahard4-8-8—RCochrana ID 
10 /D-00 RUSTLE OF SPRtRO R GrfMths *^9McLean 7 18 
21 oo-oo otMaOHOWNSCBamtogdtBO Ba 14 
22 0000- TRANSONIC RThcmpson 494   17 
24 004)1 HIGH AUTHORITY DLaaBa 4-841 AMackayS 1 
25 20-00 SCOTTISH AGENT (D) M Ryan 7-6-0   13 
28 4QOO- NBCKS BABY DAnca 3-7-13 BWarOopa7 18 
28 6300- TH1SXELLON J HowMt 4*7-12   7 
29 00-00 CURZON HOUSE JPareatt 6-7-11 R Street 2 
30 0004) STATE HOUSE (B) R GrifGha 47-lD   6 

7-2 Transtech. 9-2 April Memories. 7 Tower Of StrangOi. 8 Wgh 
Authority, 12 Ganaral wads, Roman Ruter, 20 otoare. 

5.0 ABBEY PARK STAKES. (3-y-c: £1,665: 71) (12 
runnerB) 

3 2-011 3H*dGQiTfGHarwood9-6  AOaik3 9 
4 004)1 ELMOON (B JWnwr9-3 A Murray 12 
5 OH AL AHEAD CBatotoad B-11 ,■■■■■■ R Rouaa 3 
6 0 CHAJflJENOVEMBStKh*5fy9-11——^-RCochrana 11 
7 0 GAMGGUAHDM McCormack8-11 R Stmt 10 

12 0 VBCMGJACKNCalaghan8-11 JMautaas 8 
13 0002 ACTON BELLE (B) C Booth 8-8 GOttnyd 1 
15 0- BOWK BOT O Sremn 8-8 S Marta 2 
20 08* WGH IMP E Carter 8-8 CDwynr 4 
21 000- ICEGALMOEDLafenM ... ~_KRacMm»7 7 
29 04) BOVB»BOTGftSw«ordonM GDuUetd B 
30 04) TACTWUEPCoteM   - 5 

74 Shining OuL 9-2 Bmdon, 7 Al Amaad, 8 VBtteg Ja&t, 12 Action 
Bata, 20 attars. 

Leicester selections 
By Our Rating Stuff 

Z15 Tudor Enterprise. 250 Tm COmingyourway. 3J5 
Nashaab. 4.0 Basta. 4 JO April Memories. 3.0 Elm do u. 

By Our Newmrkst Correspondent 
215 Oaryon. 250 Group Venture. 325 Onmdla. 4.00 
Deal On. 4.30 Tower Of Strength. 5.0 Fiyndon. 

Draw: No advantage. 
2.15 WOODHOUSE EAVES STAKES. (2-y-o mai- 

dens: £1,035:5f)(11 runners) 
4 EMDGTOWN42A8TLE W Oay 94)  - 5 
5 COULWGLLOW B CanAtdoa 9-0   ——. - 9 

10 FOOT PATROL J BathiA 9-6 — - 10 
12 GHAZGOUZ E WHtsB-0 - 11 
18 PtNCOTELAMERHoCnsheadS-0 SParks 4 
20 0 SPRIHG PASTURES J Whiter 94) A Murrey 1 
24 3 TISORENTERPRISE GHurler94)     MhOtar 2 
25 00 TOWSPRHJE MHhKhGfla94) JRCodirana 3 
26 300 CLARYON ffl) M Ryan 8-11     8 
23 PANIC STATIONS PMakM B-11 B Rouse 6 
30 00 THE MUMMER I Baking 8-11 J Matthias 7 

10- 11 Tudor Enterprise, 9-2 Sprtog Pastures, 6 Foot PotroL 10 
Ctaryon. 14Tha Mummer, 20 othara. 

2-50 HATHERN STAKES. (3-y-0 sefflng: £735: 6f) (9 
runners) 

1 014)0 ANDSON (B) POundalM -JMatWu B 
7 00-00 CHAMPAGNE MAHDY R HoBnahaBd 8-3 

PShrimptan 5 
10 GROUP VENTURE M Tompkins 8-3 AMaetay3 2 
12 04)00 fM COMMOVOUtWAY N Categhan 8-3  - 4 
14 00 MRS BATEMAN P FeSden 3-3   GDuRtold 7 
15 00 PRMCES8 UARTARA J DougiBS-HorDS 8-3 

RCochrana 3 
17 2000- 80HCA M HinchWa 8-3 - 0 
18 0 SOME OPTUffiTT K Bridgwater 83 - 1 
19 2404) MNNMG TENDER KMdgwaMr 83   8 

114 m Cominqyourway. 7-2 Soda, 5 Group Venture. 7 Mrs 
Batsman, Andsan, Mothers. 

3.25 FOREST HAfflJICAP. (3-y-c: £2,603: 1m 2f) (4 
runners) 

6 1304) PIWCE CONCORDE E Carter 9-7 CDwyftr 2 
7 014 ORANELLAGPrtahard43ordon9-5 GOUffiM * 
0 0041 NASHAAB fn C Banttoad M G ax) 3 House 3 

15 4040 OUR DAY P Cote B-9 - 1 

11- 8Naataao,94 0ramAa.4prhcaOEncante,SOurDtty. 

4.0 CORONATION HANDICAP. (£1,636: 1m 4f) (8 
runners) 

3 2040 DEAL ON Mltean 4-8-7     - 5 

I ISPS SiSSi KdBntmteMe «-«-S SParis 3 
6 *»4 ORMOLUkSajnn44V4 rrw g 
8 0442 AL NASA C Bante-rf S4U1 i 2 

11 0402 WCHGOWER W WiahSm«i R ftou* | 
13 4000- HANDYLAD WWw^iSu 4 

CYCLING . 

Kimmage gives Ireland 
a rare day to remember 

By John Wilcockson 
Paul Kimmage, aged 21, one of sprinted away on the fmfciring hiu 

three cycling brothers from Dublin, to take the first two pfonTg at 
will exchange the green of Ireland Halifax. Saudahl, who ■aid he 
for the yellow jersey of leadership in cannot climb hill*, took the stage 
the Milk Race this morning after an honours, while Stauff 
extraordinary eighth stage across the enough points on the six climbs to 
Pennines yesterday. He is the first take the leadership in the mootains 
Irishman to achieve such an honour competition, 
since Peter Doyle in 1972 Two minutes behind Yates and 

Everyone was expecting an his men. the main bunch of 35 
assuah by the talented climbers on riders were led home by another 
the 94-mile stage from Kirkby to professional, Tony Doyle, and they 
Halifax, but men like Styles, of shook each other warmly by the 
Czechoslovakia, became prisoners hand to set the seal on an excellent 
in a bunch around which a tactical day’s work. Yates is now fourth 
curiam was drawn. Doing the overall, only 22sec behind the 
tactical disruption were the Great second-placed Rottter. 
Britain professionals and the Irish. The West 
teams who had men in a organizing j 
pathfinding break that developed Rotifer was 
around the 20-mile mark. 

The West Germans had trouble in 
organizing a chase, mainly because 
Rotifer was struggling on the longest 
climbs to Bfodcstone Edge and Moss 

^ C^xho^ava^ Moor. Kimmage is unlikely to hold 
Stauff oTWestOramany, began the the lead for long, bnt he wffl have 
move, followed by Gosalo and put a smile on the free of his fether, 
Muzoyka. I went umh them," Christy, who was the Irish amS 
Kimmage said, ^hen Sean Yams, road race champion in 3 962 

were vuasa ana barmani. im* a. j Bohac iCzL 4JBJ8i ui 
Nine of the eight leaders was JMSVT*

0?’ ,42?-38: *< PWramaw nnri, 
within four minutes of the overnight HU*CTA» Bten fmf?. J1^- JJ 
lodcr. Rolflcr.ofW«C 
except Kimmage and Yates. With BJWJGB AnSj. 
more than 70 miles left to ride, 
including the six longest climbs in 4.0751; 41,TB®TM 
the race so far. the break’s chance of.. fgmti. itoS' SreT 
success lookedstim. f’SS"«Lfi 

But it soon became obvious that ovsiAiJjt'ianm^, «. _ 
Yates and Kimmage were being u Rottter {WoTao?l?^3 
mded by the Poles and *2 
Czechoslovaks, who wanted to. S, i£S£Mr 
make up £ in the team race. ^W'nts^ mK 
Neither foe Dane nor the German . 10> K 

contributed to the pacemakmg, and ^^^i' 37rt*' 
it was no surprise when the* two PrefMann^M^iJa. w'38'10: *■ 60 

CRICKET 
County ChmptoniNp (114) to 5J0 or 
64» 
OCLSBKMCt foBBXvSum 

SWAMBeArOtemofpanvGteub—rehtei 
CANmimmnKeotvHaapstaa 
OLDT?IAfH3RD;LioreaHra v Yoriahtre 

UBUrS:MddteMRv8aaStt>. , . 
NQgniMBTWNottaro^ 
TOHIT BMOGE: Noutnobrattra v DertmNre 

WDKESTEMMRE: WfeCtateaNre » Wfe- 

TODAyS FIXTURES 

T Pnidamtaj Cup Pi 

^^rrSSSbJSSS to,n"“ Crictat 

FORDWOUnt UnBad ServfeH v Sri latiWK 

SSK^‘?SS£SS£ 
_ - FOOTBALL 

p=I=S-3.. 

wild surmise at a scene anything but 
pacific, one which in fecL 
Turn Thfo tour into a Woodiw 
excursion in discord with every 
passing match. 

The prospect is much less 
pleasing than the possibility, by no 
means ' fanciful, that the Lions on 
Saturday might upset all sorts of 
applecarts by beating the All Biases 

One most make some sort ot 
excursion into fantasy to justify this 
forecast. In the matches of the last 
week, Wellington, a hair- 
raiser won in the last 10 minutes, 
and Manawatu, another hair-raiser 
characterised by more of blunder 
rhnn of the blood spilled by 
Fitzgerald and Paxton, the -Lions' 
threequarters once again " spent 
mud) tune looking like stragglers in 
a dole-queue, yeu when the strains 
were severest (Wellington 19-18 
with nine minutes to play, and 
Manawatu 18-15 with about 15 
minutes to ptey), the reaction of the 
Lions was magnificent. 

Wretched play at other times, by 
a dreary forward pack against 
Wellington in the first half; by an 
unprotected Laidiaw suffering a 
merciless hiding from that- fierce 
little All Black of other days. 
Donaldson, has at times promoted 
the thought that the Lions may be 
incapable of developing a central 
character because the sum of their 
inferior parts appears to be so. much 
greater ihnu the sum of the superior. 
Yet Teller knows where he is 
piming- Fitzgerald and his players 
keep demonstrating, at the unliko- 
liest moments, an ability to 
summon up the blood and stiffen 
the sinews. 

There is a considerable, indeed 
urgenL need of cool minds and 
beads to ride out what might 

■ otherwise cause observers to 
exclaim that this was a week that 
ought never to have been. Given 
placatory. words and absolute 
determination by all parties to 
establish harmony within and 
without the tour, there could be a 
pot of gold for the Lions at the foot 
of the Lancaster Park rainbow on 
Saturday. 

ROWING 

Oriel retain 
headship 
at Oxford 

Neither Magdalen nor Christ 
Church bad quite the pace to 
overhaul Oriel, who remained head 
crew for the sixth successive year in 
the Oxford summer eights. St 
Hugh's retained the women's head 
title. 
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Legal Assistant 
International Operations 

The London HQ of a multinational conglomerate 
with a range of Interests in smelting, metal and 
mineral trading, industrial service and 
manufacturing activities requires a second Assistant 
to the Director of Corporate Legal Affairs. 

Suitable candidates will be graduates in their 
thirties who have followed either the solicitor or 
barrister route, with international law and 
transnational agreement experience, a qualification 
in or exposure to EEC or USA law. who wish to become 
involved and not just provide academic advice, and 
who are prepared to travel 

Benefits will include a competitive salary: fully 
expensed company car non-contributory pensioa 
free BUPA and permanent health insurance. 

Detailed and typed CVS, with a recent 
photograph, present salary and benefits details, 
should be sent to the Personnel Manager 
Amalgamated Metal Corporation PLC. Adelaide 
House. London Bridge, London EC4R 9DX 

TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS 
The Government of the Turks and 

Caicos Islands require the services of a 
legal Draftsman as soon as possible. 
Due to an imbalance of priorities 
coupled with the need to develop the 
Turks and Caicos Islands economy, 
there is an urgent call for the services 
of a person with considerable 
experience of major legislative drafting 
as a Resident Draftsman. A major law 
revision programme is envisaged and 
major new legislation is required over a 
very wide field. 

Applicants should have extensive 
experience of drafting major legislation 
in common law jurisdiction and should 
be under 55 years of age. Appointment 
for a period of 2-3 years. Salary wOl be 
paid commensurate to qualifications 
and experience and will be subject to 
United Kingdom income tax. The 
salary will include an element in 
lieu of superannuation provision 
unless ODA is able to continue 
payment into, the candidate’s 
exiting superannuation scheme.. 

-V 1 

■ ; ii—1 j ) T-? 

ODA 

lr» addition a tan-free foreign service 
allowance, subject to variation .of 
between £4,055 antfT9,595 per annum 
is payable. 

Hie past is wholly financed by the 
British Government under Britain's 
programme of afd to the developing 
countries. In addition to baste salary 
arid overseas allowances other benefits 
normally include paid leave, free family 
passages, children's education 
allowances and holiday visits, free 
accommodation and medical attention. 
Applicants should-be British Citizens. 

For full details and application form 
please apply, quoting ref 369J slating 
post concerned, and giving details of 
age, qualifications and experience to: 
Appointments Officer, 
Overseas Development Administration, 

Room 351, ' 
Abercrombie House, 
Eaglesham Road, 
EAST KILBRIDE. 
Glasgow G75 8EA. 

A member oi the Preussag Group 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
Metropolitan County Council. 

OVERSEAS 
DEVELOPMENT BRITAIN HELPING NATIONS 

TQ HELP THEMSELVES 

BINES STERN AND PARTNERS 
(formerly HaroMStem & Co.) 

LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS 

CONVEYANCING 
Bulks Stem and Partners (formerly Harold Stem & Co.) require conveyancers, m 
particular:- ' # 

An experienced commercial conveyancer with at least two years poet-eytalification 
experience. 

Two general conveyancers pTf-har-iTnntlmiUnrl or qualified with up to years-post- 
qualification experience. 

For all positions, flu ability to cope efficiently with a considerable work load and 
to fit in with an existing web integrated staft is important. 

Applications in writing enclosing C.V. ta- 
Graham Barber 
Binks Stem and Partners 
Queen’s House 
56/56 Lincoln’s Inn Fields 
London WC2ASLT 

Appointment of 
COUNTY PROSECUTING 

SOLICITOR 
Salary £22,743 x 543 (3) - £24.372 

Applications ara invited for the appointment of County Prosecuting 
Solicitor to succeed Mr M. □. Shsffner, QBE U.B., who is to retire 
on 30th September 1983. 

The County Prosecuting Solicitor is the Chief Officer of a 
department providing advice and undertaking prosecutions on 
behalf of West Yorkshire Metropolitan Police and Departments of 
the County Council. The successful candidate will rave personal 
envoivemem in cases of particular importance and in aB cases dealt 
with by the High Court. Appeal Court and the House of Lords. 

Thera is an establishment of 96 (including 54 soBdtors) based 
at Leeds, Bradford and Wakefield, which is also the office 
headquarters. 

There are Magistrate's Courts at 21 centres throughout the 
County Area which can give rise to as many as 60 Courts sitting 
eadi day. Crown Courts srt at 5 centres throughout the Area. 

In addition to being a SoGchor of the Supreme Court, applicants 
will have extensive experience in aB aspects of Court work, at 
every level and wffl be able to demonstrate a high level of 
managerial abffity. 

The Council offers an attractive salary and conditions of service 
package including relocation expenses. 

Application forms and further cfetaBs from the Director of 
Manpower Services, 8 St John's North, / 
Wakefield WF1 3QA (Tel. Wakefield XA. 
367111 ext. 2811) to be returned 
not later than 20th June 1983. / trO 

INDUSTRY 
CONSTRUCTION 

ctruM+a* 
Lwytr aped m Md*. iad. Sir legal 
dcpL m W. Loom. 

CO/COMMEBdU. 
cJEUOM + nr 

Safctor Mb cvrSkot m/rumra np. 
tojom ley ap»Bdi«8ca Middtan- 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
COMMnCUL 

SHdAnhk 
U1C or US amnuRuMBBkiw to*. 
yer torLS fcm m LcudaiL 

CONVEYANCING 
Lmdm 

SaficSur wtti 2-Tynf mmmniie 
ppty apee far WC2 fern. £ 14D0Q. 

Chambers & Partners 
Lons tora. Lender E C.L 

• 606 9371 

Equal opportunity 

WATSON FARLEY & WILLIAMS 
Have a vacancy fora 

SOLICITOR 
of up to two years experience to assist a partner 
specialising in commercial and banking work with 
particular emphasis on shipping finance. This is a newly 
established City firm where the work is stimulating and the 
prospects excellent 

Please write with full curriculum vitae to: 

Watson Farley & Wifliams, 
Navigation House, One Aktgate, 

London, EC3N1AA 
(Ref: GO W) ' 

TAYLOR WALKER 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

WANTED by proposal** and aw expanding practice. 

TWO YOUNG 
SOLICITORS 

wtfti amtirtton. antiustesm. good al rawd training and abiflly In thair chosen 
tell om SoacOor b raqukvd tor our Hdgattan-dapartnnra, the other lor our 
ccweytmang department 
REWARD: UntaataWa working commons, happy atmosphere, high quaSty 
werfc. good salary, oxesflent prospects. 
Apply si ratting to P. FL Caw, Taylor WUw, 65 High Street. Hatpendan, Harts. 
AL52SW. 

SOUTH KENT 
Abie young Solicitor required 
to manage and develop 
established brand] office in 
attractive country town. Bias 
towards litigation including 
matrimonial but with some 

conveyancing. At least two 
yean experience since 
admission. Excellent 
prospects for right person. 

Apply Staff Partner, 
Morton, Clarke & 

Mmton-Neale, 
The HAL 

Cranbrook, Kent. 
Telephone Cranbrook 712215 

LITIGATION 
Assistant Solicitor 

with iwxiMXiuHdy 2yra" CIWIHWUHI 

fejox maim required hr 
mnl central London practn. Afpi* 
cations with CVtti Mr S. Plrippsoln. 

FUppnbra, OaturTempb. 222-225 
StmLWCL 

WOIBB Danm 
TV* Souaion mum nr ma-aav 
laNHni WWX in ■ taw metre*. On 
Softener «a mmnirair an Probate 
m TM warn. Ml Dm attvr wH 
■mn a Partner wan a wneial 
worMsaX MM Me etnUttiis on cca- 
vr»jnonu. AroUrano wn Madly 
tmvaa rear HMnMoe HWi 
racmMi mMincU SUction wWi 
■Had exntrUMv diHioc ATIICWI MO 
W Manx Saianr now ito la 
110300 ner annum Ptoaae Mad run 

C.V. to Son Mo OMS HThoTkm 

GWENT MAGISTRATES’ COURTS’ COMMITTEE 

EAST GWENT GROUP 
(Abergavenny. Owwtnw. Cwmbran. Montixnuitii. Pontyvoot. Uik) 

APPOINTMENT OF COURT CLERK 
Salary within Grade CC/PAD 1-13 (£^065-110,737) 

AnpilcaUMW tor iMa poet me Owned (tram Barristers. BoUdtcm and pmoni taWM In accordance wan the Jatfctf 

Clerks (Qualification of Aaaintanlol Roles, 1979. 

The olllce serve* a population at 165.000. covarlng an area strctdilne Cram tt* Wyo \aDmy la DM industrial vnUcvs In the 

west and has a Moll workload radar, nxed penalties and an ICL CompuMr. Tha successful Huxtcant win be expected la 

take an types of OauRwubMt supervision and to undartalMaiiminMreUve dudes In the office. A dean Wtvuwiicenee Is 

earenUaL 

The salary wfll Rm B-votnt scale wHhln the range staled, starling point to be detefndned on the betata of awe qmdut- 

eauons and expananee. The usual JNC COndltlans wffl apply, and assistance wfD ba Bhnai wuta removal expemes. Casual 
user car allowance la payable. 

AppUeanoos should tncoelo the names or two persons who have agraed to act as referees and mould reach me by HM ism 
June. 1983. 
Interviews wlU take place at this ofOct* an 28th Jane, 1983. 

Magistrates* Court. 
Cwmbran. OwenL NPM3YA. 

(Marked: GONTTOCNTAU 

B. H. FORSTER 
dark to the Jostlcea 

Solicitors 
£9,000-£16^00 

Doncaster & Nottingham 
The National Coal Board's Legal Department has three vacan- 
cies for Solicitors arising from the career progression of existing 
staff. The posts will be located at our Doncaster and Eastwood 
(Nottingham) offices. 

We are looking for young, possibly newly qualified Solicitors 
with above average academic records arid broadly based ex- 
perience in articles, and also young experienced Solicitors who 
are seeking the legal environment we offer. 
Considerable scope exists for progress and personal develop- 
ment in this forward looking legal office, which is closely associ- 
ated with the many new developments taking place both in 
today's mining industry and in certain aspects of the law. 
A wide range of important and challenging work is offered in the 
fields of litigation, commercial, mining, employment and plan- 
ning law. within this framework two posts are likely to have a 
bias towards litigation and another towards commercial work. 

The rewards are attractive and include a commencing salary in 
the range of £9,000 to £16,500 per annum. 
Please write with details of your career to date to:- 

C.T. Peach, M-A-LLB., 
National Coal Board, Legal Department. 
23 Regent Square, Doncaster DN1 2DU. 

Titmuss, Sainer & Webb 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
We require assistant solicitors and legal executives for ail 
aspects ol commercial property work. 

Applicants at a senior level must be able, and at a junior 
level should have the potential, to produce high calibre 
work - end will be remunerated accordingly. 

Applications with full C.V. should be sent to:— 

The Partnership Secretary 
Tftmoss, Saber & Webb 
2 Serjeants’ Inn, London EC4Y1LT 

Sotidior required u assist with 
fidgaum and advocacy in bige film. 
Good prospects. Salary by 
amnceimL Apply with CV. to ret 
GKTM- 

BrehaftSMu, 
Axudd Boose, 1 Lherpool Genian, 

WembiBt, West Sastcx. 

Gty of London Polytechnic 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

ApDUeatkms an tnvUed (or Qw vest 
Of Roaaarch Fellow In low. 
AroHcann should either have 

experience In research or have 
obtained a march degree and 
eherod give detain or their proposed 
research project In their 
apptlcaUon. While to suitaMy 
•manned applkanta win be 
comldared. Ute School Is especially 
Interested la domestic and 

European Business Law. Taxation. 
International Low and Ccraparltlve 
Law. 

Boreal ill Fellows are mummy 
paid on the scale C7.T9a-£a J17- 

SCLOTCRS 
fbrlitigatkm 

Applications are invited from solicitors with 
experience of large commerria] disputes and 
with a good academic background to deal with 
a wide variety of commercial litigation and 
arbitration, much of it international in character. 
All successful applicants wiQ be required to 
exercise initiative and to undertake substantial 
responsibility. One of the successful applicants 
will have a bias towards matters of employment 
law. It is unlikely that newly qualified solicitors 
will have the necessary experience. 

Please write in the Bret instance to: 
M.C.C. Mogridge, Administration Manager, 

Coward Chance, Royex House, 
AHenmmbmy Square, 

London EC2Y7LD. 

^ COWARD CHANCE ^ 

JOHNSON & CO 
BIRMINGHAM CITY CENTRE 
Solicitor of at least two years experience requked to join 
busy Trust and Probate Department 

Apply with CV to M. B. Shaw 
85/87 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 3BZ 

Telephone: 021238 fell 

SOLICITOR 

required by long established 
Birmingham practice for non- 
contentious work. Definite 
partnership prospects for right 
person who can prove their worth. 

Applicants ideally should have at 
least 2 years experience of 
commercial work. 

Please apply in writing to: 

Box 0273H The Times 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
Young man or wonan required to assist in the preparation 
aid finalisation of contracts covering aD aspects of the 
Company’s business activities with emphasis on artist and 
producer contracts. 
A Law Degree and a good working knowledge of contract 
law are required together with a good command of English, 
the ability to work wed under pressure and a sense of 

-humour. Previous .experience in the Record Industry would 
be a definite advantage. 
An attractive salary with a wide range of benefits is offered 
for this position which is based in Central London. 

Applications in wrimg giving fid details of background and 
experience to date should be sent to: 

Barbara Rotterova, 
Senior Personnel Officer, 
EMI Records (UK). 
20 Manchester Square, London, W1A1ES. 

A THORNE EMI Company - 

GILLINGHAM BOROUGH COUNCIL 

GRADUATE ARTICLED CLERK 

The dipa Md AooU pnfireU, kc in hw and 
La* Saaaj Pin n rannEmom. Tic ttUrj a 

OwHtmUnSai—rfra 
gdu ike rmm H.44fe-&l4Lcaoj 

ecnKiwd tow. nUKtOwa^f ExnOw ml Tim d>rk.CBb«- 
hra fr—eg Orafl. MrtlN Bnfldinv Curator Somu CTOufow. fa*- KWwg 
srectrauo*. 
CkakndarMihJi 

Xonbon Htgal CxetutibeS 
29 Maddox Street, London W1R 9UD 

Telephone: 01 -493 1262/3 
(fU*7UitmBnt Consultants) 

h»« Dwir orasn a Uafcs nl At mwnis to Soioliirs «wk 2/S i«n mnettd ejan- 
■a ■ fla Mta d MgqmtiwL m*— taumy/fnrai Wb »taU hr >fcml a lax 
™ m a ya n wm n tfera MBL 

Plmmliiki iMkaWauauB1Aai2B2/3 

SOLICITOR 
WELWYN GX. 

Mfiod minimum 3 years, to manage new branch office. 
Experience of personal injury claims essential and good general 
experience preterred. Salary negotiable plus cur, with good 
prospects erf advancement 

Telephone: 01-435 9866 
Reference: NP or MGS 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
Birmingham 

NaecStam 4 James require a newty quatffted Soficttor to special- 
ise in Commercial Litigation. Relevant experience in Articles 
would be an advantage but ts not essential. Exceflent prospects 
& salary. 

Reply In writing together with c. v. to: 

Paul Howard esq. 
NEEDHAM & JAMES 
Windsor House, Tempto Row, 

Birmingham K 5LF 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
BUST limped Gty ben practice taqua isaa enhudattk ytasg Snirita to and 
putrar. The uxxU appbaal «riB ben at halt 18 nomin oparieocs nt not 
be prapwd te spedabs at cmnd advocacy. Goad stay wid pamarri^i pnnpacts. 
Fufl Win 

YAFFE, JACKSON & OSTTKN 
81 DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL L2 2HZ 

General Appointments Super Secretaries 
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BWTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
I and IN MS3WQR1AM _£3L2S • Hag 

Uninlnnmt3Bm») 
Anwmtww* authenticated by 
***~ — —* r~n—mrm mUIrnn nf 
the sender, may to earn Ur. 

200 On/ilaa Howl 

Landan 

WCIXBEZ 

or Mamonrt my Wephom 
•fflaornww only] ta 01-037 3311 
or 01-037 3333 
Announonwa thi can be recetved by 

teSepftone between 9.00sm add 

o.aopm. Monday to Friday. on 

SatiBday between 9X0m and 

izjoonoon. For me 

hdiowtnoeay. bhone by i JOpnu 

FORTHOOMMQ MJumuuiEB, 

WBaanaB, etc. oo Court and 

S0djapn3e.es a Boa. 

gwt and Sodal Pape announce- 
tsetiti can not be accepted by 
tefephone. 

* - - woe* d non— sol'ration and 
ftJisnom. JUMI the kingdom of out 

and Dw power Of hit Christ, 
nevrtation IB: 10." 

  BIRTHS 
SCOTHEAN _ on 16th May to Ann* 

(Aruu tw« Parkinson ana Mark - a 
daughter Rebecca Annu. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Algarve (Dal] 3 June. (Man) 3. 10. 

17 June 04 pen 1/3 Wk> 

Eioi/fiaoopp. 

Pome <060 6 Jim* 2-4 pore. 2 wfca 

4138 pp. 

S. of France Qeb vumr 16 Jim 

luxury vnu won poo. Sfet B/9. 
Hair Price £453 per wfc. 

HOLIDAY VILLAS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
uninuve iMnVKT iS 

01-660 8255 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FUGHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN rao.oo 
BOLOGNA £Mt» 
PISA £73.00 
VENICE: £91.00 
ROME £100.00 

NAPLES £109.00 

PALERMO £119.00 
Prtcm Oo not ineluOe supmcnmU. 

airport Inn or tue* surc*'»ree»- 

P1LGRIM-AIR LTD 

AdGoodge Street. wiPlFH 

Tet Ol -637 S333 
ATOL 173B 

GREEK VILLA SALE 
Fly lo Corfu on Monday 6 June, 
where temperatures are now In 
Uwlr 80s end stay In tbinrui UUte 
villas or apL Some vinas with pools. 
oD with maid service:- urlcw from 
£150pp. 1-2 Wks. ina. day nignt. 

Discounts on outer June dales on 
some properties. Dnalb from: CVT 

01-581 0851.01-584 8S03. 
or 01-589 0132 (24 hrs). 

ATOL ART A 

RENTALS 

ST JOHNS WOOD 

A bright and aby wnMonce H 

fowl bi this deceptively tore* 

Regency house located « few mta- 

utae walk from tbe A£J- In a rate 

road. Then are Boor bedroom#, 

bathroom and shower room, stodjr. 

Luge riodbtc recesCMl room, dtntafl 

room, well filled kitchen PM U&Uly 

room and secluded garden. Avert- 
able. parity furnished, ran 1st 

Jidy Mr a pear er loagcr U £000 a 

week, company tenancy nqcdrad. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS ■ 

9, Heath Street, NW3 

01-7941125 

RENTALS FLAT SHAKING 

CLAMAMSW1C. 

With IB years' overtone* wr are 
the market leaden in Mw coat 
nights. 
Loocon-Sydney £336 o/w. £631 
return. 
Take 20 days to manors the Orient 
LondawAticMand £691 
nlin. 
Londan-Jaharta £423 return. 
Around me world Own £699. 

TRAILFtNOERS 
46 Earls CL Rd.. London WB 6EJ. 

European regnu: 01-937 5400. 
Lora haul flhorns: 01937 9631. 
Governmentucenced/bondcd. 

ABTA ATOL 145B 

VILLAS FROM VILLA WORLD 
Probably Die finest villas in the best 
locations throughout the world, 
with mu service and swimming 
pools at affordable prices. 
ALGARVE. MARBELLA. 
GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH. 
JAMAICA. MEXICO Phone: or 
WTOrofSTOr5tSS£Sure,o: 

1 CaOouan street. 
London. 8WJ ZPP. 

IN MEMOR1AM (WAR) 
BPIcen, ROGER LANCELOT. Lteuten- 

IN MEMORIAM 
IKILL - In ever loving memory of Sir 

Thomas Neill who died on May 31. 
1937. 

WHITEHEAD EMe Hm’den widow of 
Jama While-head. K.C. In ever lav]no 
memory at moUm. who died May 
3151 1965 and of rather who died 
April 3rd 1936. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE 
HE!.u2HSO:j deceased who died 
S6U1. July :?o9. Would anv lineal 
dmci-ndanl cf the tele FANNY 
YCL'NG or of the Idle HARRIET 
CWfl DAVIES both cousins of the 
said George Keiuhrson. conununl- 

w.tn r.««srs. Hawkins & Co. JI 

7.8 Pcrunii! Lane. Hitch in. Herts. 
Solicitors on behalf of inc Trustees. 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday in Greek islands 
from £111. 
ISTANBUL CBSO/W 
GREECE JuSBO/W 
YUGOSLAVIA E3SO/W 
ITALY E30 0/W 
SwrrZERLAND £2SO/W 
BELGIUM C.ISO/W 

Tek 01-837 9141/2/3 

WEEKLY FROM GATWICK 
CORFU TUES-£99 

RHODES WED-£119 
CRETE TUES - £119 

ATHENS MON - £109 

ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS 

BEST OF GREECE 
0622—06678 

ABTA ATOL 1944 

01-581 8355 
124 hcursi 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebeck Street. W1 

0M99 83I7 
OATA) 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
I_A_ - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO-BURC - NAIROBI -SAUSHT 

KINSHASA - LUBUMBASHI 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

COSTCUTTERS OH FUGHTS/HOLS 

To Europe. USA and rtl de«ncut«s. 
Dtofomol Travel. 01-730 SHOI. Ttx 
8813872. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 

CREEK ISLANDS from £199. Budget 
hohdaya to over 26 islands Incour 
■aland Wondmng Programme. Cali: 
Island Sun 01-836 3841. 

LOWEST AIR PARES to ArotroHa. 
N2. Far East and USA. Abo world- 
wide. Pan Express- 01-439 2944. 

l?Lb^^E&naSr¥li. of-SS 
3908. Mayfrtr Travel. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BUKG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFIWCA.- 
CAIRO. ADDCS. OMDtA-PAK. SEY. 
MAL'. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen Hatt. 
162.163 Regent SL London W1 

01-437 8255/6/7/S. 

Law booking welcome. 
AMEX/UlSA/EHners accepted. 

SW1SSJET. Low (area dally lo 
Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Baste. 
Berne. 01-930 1138. 

SPECIALIST loan haul trip#. Nairobi. 
JoUura. Colombo. USA. Australia. 
Magtkor. 01 -631 4783. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flights 
holiday KJumein. JLA. 10 Barley 
MOW Passage. W4.0! -747 5106. 

IBIZA BARGAINS San Antonio 
apartments and flights. Travel world 
Brochure 01-370 8072. 

TUNISIA Sunny days, lively nights. 
Call the wdaihtK Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-3734a 11. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
the experts. All destinations Quoted. 
Suiuur. Tel: 01-9363648. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG MAN, early SOS. bilingual "O' 
level education. oroaulr at unhtr- 
slty In L'.S. A interested In oppor- 
tunity of experience In wrWmj. Any 
advice appreciated, please write A J. 
Yashrutl. Formor. MUfonL co 
Donegal. Ireland. 

THACKERAY COURT 
An attractive, small Flat In onol- 
lent Mock dm 10 Stoana Snore and 
the King's Rd. 1 dbte bedroom. 1 
reap. barium wUh shwr. fitted MX. 

Avail >009 W. 

£100 per week. 

COLEBROOK COURT 
A lovely two bedim Bat dec with 

•xautstw last*, no expense stared. 
2 able bedims. 1 battvm. eep we. 

recap rm. with dtiung tame scaling 
eight, fully fbL modern ML Avafl 

now (or long leL 

£360 per week. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

HART RESIDENTIAL lETTINOS We 
have furnished flats dt houses In 
N/NW Central London £75 - £600 
p.W. 01-482 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

Anntk» -all Landtonls! 
Having recently bean wundtS in 

leans a MMwttd tnmber of 
properties, we uroeMly nA hous- 
ing to prime rottHenam loealeafltr 
muRt-iutlcttal executives who ant 
awe to provide excellent reference! 
and can afrtwit rental* Penmen 

£200and £900 per weriu 

UMial feei reoutrod. 

CALL JENNIFER RUDNAY 
629-6604 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

KENWAY ROAD SW5 - Newly 
Converted 2nd floor flaL 2 dWe 
bedrooms. 1 aWrie/riudy. Large 
rocep. dtnlng rm- K & B. Avail 1 
veer£iaBp.w. 

UPPER BERKLEY St W1 - 
Spacious maisonette In email pri- 
vate Mock. 3 dbte bedrooms. 1 
single bedroom. L-efaapcd recep. 

large dining rm. Funy eauipped 
Ukdien. 2 battrooms. Private roof 
garden. 1 year. +£200p.w. 

01-2290033/9966 

£175 P.W. KENSINGTON Excellent 
quality 2 bedrm.. flats n-b. block. 
BeauuniBy modendsed A furn. to a 
vary high standard. T.V. eervtced. 
Long/short let AyleafOrds Tel. Ol- 
3512383 

La creme de la creme 

new venture 
Mff* sail WANG W.P.-£8,008 

bMAiwnt Barft. CSty. nsMb.iiM or^anued «x» oec tor txayUO. rant:» 
cam «Hft goad NRIMI at humour snosaund wang VLP. axs- Fro9 ln-hw» 
hinElias, PPP, lonljrafllDM and people, AQB 80+. 

■ ASST. TO CHIEF EXEC + WANG W.P. 
£7^00-28,000 

Good opp. fer to ga kwolvBd RM noanang mw tMBhwss tor Gt> baiiif. 
Capabla ana sad mcfattia Lon or scops Must two esurient Wan j **f>- 
Usual parka. AgaOh-. 

SEC TO CHA1RMAH AND CHIff EXEC. 
IN ADVERTISING - £7,008 

A jaH-motiwwd aubo sac naadad tor Im senior ad decs in Wt. Musi &a 

flmAria and happy to muok In at ttmea. UauN dubaa pk» soma adtrin. As* 
30+. 

Fbritewi and ototrWJ.rtcanriaa contort Victorti ■« fbaagancy 

on 01-4988582,83 South HoUgn «MfN, LPBSOO W1. 

INTERVIEWER 

We need a capabte bnaretawgr 
with good ewporiemie or a 
tamtodge of tho AdvonMig 
and emnrtainmont world. Tbs 
work is chaBangton. kwohutg 
and totofly satisfying. Tha 
atmosphere Is rehnaid. trtendty 
and stunuisring. 

To find oui more cal 
6293132 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

SUPERIOR FLAT* AND HOUSES 
available and required for dfttiomats. 
oxecumm. Long or short lets In all 
anas. - UMrhmd & Co.. 4B 
Albemarle Street. London. W.l. Ol- 
499 5354. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SOUTH OP FRANCE. Several villas 
many »l:h pool or roe of pool, a'■ail 
abi- at diicounlad prices May and 
June.^Col* d'Azur Vdlas tACO. Ot- 

IflW COST FLIGHTS. HoEdaya to 
Greece. Citrm. Morocco. 
Maurllius, Caribbean. Brochure now 
available. Coach lo Alberts £38. 
Alecos Tours Ol -267 2092 ABTA. 

MBUOnCA. - June bargains. S'Atqar. 
Bir.tbeca vmas. Sip 4 6. £1404:170 
M I 2 w»eks. Also some later daln. 
Flkims alone 6 and 20. 6 £30 rtn. Inc 
CVH 01-386 8734. ATOL 1296. 

MENORCA. 3 June £135 bid. 1 week 
ex Caiwick. Also reductions through 
Jcne. Vinos and apartments, many 
with pools Tel 0654 578531. CJLT. 
ATOL 1772 

ROME - OSTIAUDO - Ltrcurlous 
garden HOI. fully lurnbhed far 2 
adults. £130 pw. Mrs Jovone - V. Del 
Udo S - Ostia. Tel: Rome 5014362 
■evesi. 

WANTED luxury villa lor 3 weeks 
between 15 July and 31 AiigutL 4-5 
bedrooms, xwbnmlng pooL maid. 
Italy or Baieoncs Please ring 01 402 
3903 before 9 or after 5. 

NAIROBI, J'BURG, SEZ, BTYRE, 
never knowingly undersold. Econalr. 
2 Albion Ekm. AMcrsraHe St EGLA 
7DT. 01-606 7968. 9207. Air Agts. 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week bolldays 
In June lo Corfu Ir. £165 lo Crete. 
Rhodes k'os ft. £170. Sunchdi. 01- 
870 5868 ABT4 ATOL 1214. 

GREEK FLIGHTS. June deps to 
Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes and Kas 
from £99 rtn. No extras. Sunclub. 01- 
870 6B68. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

PEERS & LUNATICS Algarve villa 
wtih pool sips up lo 10. Available 3- 
17 June at 30% discount. Palmar It 
Parker Ol 493 5725. 

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS: also 
grapc-plcmng In France and 
Swioertand. Send large sae to VW|. 
9 Park End SL Oxford. 

ITALY. Clao TraveL Milan £84. Rome 
£104. Turin £98. Venice £103. Pisa 

CHEAP FARES. USA. Far/Mid EaaL 
Australia. Africa. Also Wwido. 
HaymariML 01-9307162. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char- 
ter. Eurotfiack Ol -542 4614. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA Oi -836 8622. 

FLIGHTS from moot UK. airports. 
Faldor. 01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 

NICE daily. Hamilton Travel. Ol -439 
3199. ATOL 1489. Access/ Visa. 

ft04. Turin £98. Venice £103. Pisa 
KM. SoMgna £92. Genoa £95. Incf 

May prices. 02 -629 2677. 

VALEXA.HDER offers special nights 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer, 
unbeatable prices - Telephone at- 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 278. 

FLIGHTS GALORE from £79. Spam. 
Greece. Italy. Portugal. Canaries. 
Sun wheel. 01-434 4326. 
Access.1 visa. 

lnc. Also cheap car hire. Hotmea Hol- 
idays 0473626081. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S. 
America. Mid and For EasL S. Africa. 
- Trayvale. 48 Manwret Street, Wl. 
01690 29281Visa accepted! 

NIPPONAIR lor bargain guaranteed 
return flights to USA. Caribbean. Far 
EasL Scandinavia A Europe. Tel. 01- 
284 6788. 

SB 

SHORT LETS 

OFF CHISWICK MALI- A house. 2 
rccep. 4 bed. 2 bams. kn. root 
lerrace. June 11-28. July 29-Aug. 12. 
CHW. E2SOPW. TeL 994 1664. 

OXFORD 1 mJe nr/ centre. 5 
Dedroonied furnished house. July - 
AuguoL £50 pw. TeL 0436££84. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Pane 373 3433. 

SERVICES 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affcodon. 
- Dateline Computer Dating DcpL T.I. 
23 Abuiqdoo Road. London. W3 Ol- 
938 1011. 

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 
succssaful personal service Hedi 
Fisher, consultancy . 45 46 Chalk 
Farm Rd. NW1. O'-267 6066. 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
Home, elderly pau cnls. qualified 
saff. UUP A i. PPp paUenls accepted. 
C--' JOua-ch Ave. r.W6. 45t 0149. 

WMaW IN LONDON rent a TV or 
ivrsa bv dJi1. wk - monJi. Gulcfc do- 
le- er- Tops TV - 01-72S44O9. 

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener's The 
London school of Bridge and QiA. 
589 7201. 

CARPET BUYING Mad4 Exar- An 
unique cJ^pariun."y to purchase from 
our hupv stocks 41 on-lhe-FIoor prices 
of £9.99 per so yd or £!4.99 per sq 
id for wool and wool mixture, velvet 
pise, twist pile, berber loop and 
sartonv ranges. Ptiros Include J!S'. : n. 
Tredairo. Scoich>rd and aJ o'ftT 
anciilartes. All goods and services 
unreservedly guaranteed, r-nene 
Martin Commercial Services on OX- 
4748266. 

FINEST quality wool carpels. At trade 
prices and under. Also available loo> 
crcira large room sae romrumts under Ball normal price. Chancery Carpets 

1-406 0453 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, cobble sens, cct NaUonwiJe 
deliveries. H. A H. TeL LOcOCk 1024 
9731482. Wills. 

ROLEX Mon bracotct watch. 18c gold, 
day 'date, blue dial, immac. Oosi new 
£5.000. offers over JEJ.Oco. 60S 
6022. 

WKHBLEDON TICKETS for sole. All 
days, centre court and No. X Ol -839 

SEATFINCERS Any event. Ind. Cats. 
Wimbledon. Glyndv bourne and 
David Bowie 01 828 0778. 

FRIDGE/FHEE2ERS/COOKERS, etc. 
Gui you buy cheaper? Phone Buyer* 
A Sellers. 05-229 1947/8463. 

YORK STONE old rectangular flags 
wafting slc-ne crazy paving etc. 
Tel.-phone 0582 367230282 56815. 

WIMBLEDON tickets available 01-633 
9S51.fr). 

HOLLAND PARK. Pretty 2 bedrm. 
fum. mews bouse, with age. QiMet 
a one to Tube. CK £150 pw. 553 
8631. 

SOUTH KEN. Excellent 2 Ode 
bedroom oner luteal, good recap- 
nice kitchen etc., very nice location. 
£170. UbfrtChd 400 SS£4. 

EALING. Pretty-modern 2 beeboomed 
flat large recep. m small block. Views 
golf course, close shop A Tube. £90. 
Uptrlend. 499 6334. 

HANMSTEAD. s/c exerttent 2 bed. 2 
bath apartment in gracious house. Idt 
dishwasher. Close Und. £120. OOOd 
area. Ltofricnd. 400 6334. 

ASA 

TSHPOnARir SECRETARY 

En|ay vartety this ounmar working 
as a temporary seermary-sh 

BO/SO) or audio. 
m pay £4.00 per hewr and taws 

Imaraaung ttooUnga in tha Wen 
End. Central London and the Cky. 

499 9175 

Macggia 

PIMLICO SWT high guamy s/c RoL 
Uvtng rm. i dbte. 1 dole bed rm. ktL 
bom. Ot. £116 pw. 828 6178. 

ISLINGTON DeOahtfut s/c SoL 1 dMe 
bedroom, lift, klt/nv roam. bath. £75 
pw lnc CH. 609 2778. 

NWIO i bed. reeco. k & b. s/e AM. 
fully furn. gas CJL. 6 ndra tube and 
ttvopo. £40 p.w. 451 5299. 

SUPER LUX KMGHTSBRIDGE tint 
flat. 3 beds. 2 recoin. 2 bath * k. 
garage. £860 pw. Tel: 499 STBS. 

BELGRAVIA. - Lux mews house. Ige 
recent. 2 OBIMM. fan IUL all 
machines, super bath. 01-6061878. 

KENSINGTON WJL Smdoos 3 
bedroom malsamlte. E2S0 p.w. 
Cheval Estates. 402 6516. 

MAYFAIR. . 2 bedrm Bat: new. Re- 
OPTcy furniture: £250 pw. meg. -Ol- 

EU3U AVE, W9 I bedrm. reoep. k A 
b. £90pw. Chora) Estates. 402 6516. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

TEMPORARILY FREE? 
Then don't hesitate - roam and talk 
la ta NOW. We urgailty randre 
good Shorthand and Audio Sec- 
retaries Cony Typists and Recentio- 
ntsM/TehnilionNts. If you need 
work. WE NEED YOU. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
iRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS! 

110 THE STRAND. 

JOIN COVEHT GARDEN BUREAU 
Today! were marv«nouily busy and 
urgently need S/H and Audio copy 
arid clerical temps. For a wide range 

f tf i 

mmi Kj 
m 

m 
If you vent to make sure that someone reaDy 

£5!s The message in Juie, put it in The Times 
personal acmouicement& From births to weddings, 
enssgemsflb to anmversancs - The Times is the 
piacs to get your message noticed. 

You or your nominee will receive an additional 
bonus - a Victoria tame voucher for a bottle of 
Ebnc Foussy, a crisp sparkling wine from Tburatoe, 
made by the FA^hode Champeroise. 

SimpfyffflmittecoLqaonandmducleacheque/ 

R0- made payable to: Times Newspapers Ltd. 
[prepayment necessary] or your Bardaycand/ 
Access number and post it to the address below, i 

The rranirrajn message is 4 lines with 4 m 
words per line Cost £15.00 ndusive of the B 
B!aiKFoussy.AdditjoT^[inescost£125eacti. B 

This offer will run througiout Juie. 

The last dale for accepting messages is 
27th Jure. 

The wine voucher can only be sent to 
UK. readers (excluding Northern IreUntfl, if fa 
aid wiB be sosted as soon as possible if C-ffe 
aftar receipt cf your order. 

V 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ttirraJM GRAND 6ft 2Ua 
Rosewood case. Recently re-con- 
fflBoned. £1 JKX> ono. Ol -340 1912. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

Student courses in Italy, 1983 and 
1984. 

Telephone: 01-385 8438. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

2 EXP. CORDON BLEU COOKS aariy 
SOS aeak. lamp work, together or 
aenrate. London/Country, director* 
kinetic*, weekends. dKXWra mania. 
Tat 736 9746(after 5 30 pml. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

CADOGAN SQUARE iMUdaonette. 
Lovely Hi-OMi. Drarwum a emma 
Dm. 3 Dadiiiu. 21., BaUurni 6 
KUchen fully modern. Priced 
£170.000 lor ouick sue. 40 yrs. 
Returning lo USA lids wk. Phone 
owner tmmetL G81-2626. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

NORTH SnFFOGD North Oroya. 
Eosat- Detached MUM In ptamant 
country eurroundingi of % acre. 
Ctrcvonr drive won decached garage. 
4 large bedrooans. lounge, 
kitchen 'dinar. 2 reception roams, 
utility roam, laundry roam. Good 
communkatlons to *0 OesUnaUans. 
Often £95.000. Tel W. j. j. Stopper 
for apDOtntmenL Oraya Thurrock 
715QZ 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

SWITZERLAND 
MoMmcr. Crana-Montana. VUara. 
Properties for sale In theoe & over 
30 other resorts. 

Contact Hilary Scott LkL 
422 Upper Richmond Road WesL 

London SW14. 
Tab Ol -876 6585. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

The BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
hereby give advance notice, in pnrso- 
amt of Section 54 of in* Transport 
Art. 1962 Ihal Omr (dan In withdraw 
freight facilities from put foHtjwmg 
station In Die month nr July 1983. 

CHESTERFIELD^ 
Parhcidors of darn on "Wdi the facftl- 
Ues will be withdrawn and of alterna- 
uve fecMBtef win be announced locally 

111 222 Maryldbon* Road. Londeu NW1 
6JU. 

PERIPATETIC 
SECRETARIES 
We Will Look 
After You 

mpiM forthe nun scaur post 

£. FRERCHANOGraiAB 

A SWmry/PA Mill fat akOi in 

Entfifi s/hand typing pkn nmpetEol 

level rt ftmey in Fracfa and/or 

German sought fay UD. d ranoampd 

nahHoiianri in Putney. Satan 
£8.000 jdm bw lunches. 34 days 

babbya and raaay otte peris. Any 

Btttar-tnraB amatoat BOG S- 

45. 

6. PART-HUE ITALIAN 

Mata ptnon with goon Erton to- 

iaa and eamant typing anob fay 

consuhant a ol anbury. Wl. 

£5 JMM ter 26 hun per week. 

FOR FURTHER DETABS DF 

THESE AMD MANY OTHER 

POSTS AVAILABLE FOR SEC- 

RETARIAL LMGIIISTS, RNG 

(01)8393365 
CLC LJU8GBAGE 

S BacUngbaa St, WC2 

PKCORS) 

AH categories, particularly 
shorthand. First dass rates 
for first dass tamps. 

City and West End 
Telephone: 283 5501 

CITY SECRETARIES 
Pec Cons) 

Oar Temporary OMton in porting with a amber at com- 

pnia no are hnUng tor panrawnt senor samraiea and 
aoidd be mtaratiad In tovbyng )Wi on a temporary b»a 

We conSOar I a moat kiqnitam pan of aw senna to U our 
amfauina ID do ow best to um you ruby mptayHi on z 
tampanry bash wUsl fMho it* ngM oonnanwit posawn 

lor you. Ptane B1-49IIBB2 81-493 a»7. 

^ouur QenfisSsneS 
tecwanww Cw»w!t*«<n 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

Experienced 8H and Audio Sees for 

lap cuy and Weal End OoU. To 

JMDO pJL. (more wilh WF expt> 

Lang and abort term mrigumentt ta 

Banks. TV. Pubttdilng elc. 

AEDGRADE2S3 1230 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MFDRMATIVE MEETING FOR 

SHAREHOLDERS OF RORENTO N.V. 

to (H hsU at the Huron HOWL ivaena. 10. 

Rottantam. on Thursday, I6tn June. 1983, 

to 14J» hours. 

AGENDA 
f. Opening. 
2. To discuss tho Management Repon 

concerning me stats of affairs and the 

poky pirsusd in Bio past finBIWHI-year, 
a Todbcuu tha Annual Accounts for the 

finanoai year IB82/1983. 

4- To <Sscuss tm appropriation of me 
prate. 

5. To (fleam tm composlton of the 

Board of Supervisory Directors. Mr J. M. 

von Suenme will resign having reached 

TBtlrement age. Messrs. H. J. £. van 

Bnuifaigen. J.-Ch. Volga and H j. 

VWtttoveen wn retire by rotation. R will be 

proposed to re-etact mem. Furthermore, it 

wrtl to proposed to appoint Mme Simone 
Vei end Mesera. J.-M. UvAque. W. 
School am) A. A. TTi. IL ran Trier 

Snaervlsoty Dtrecxn. 

6- Any other buamass. 

address, day telephone number and 

the recipient's name and address. 

AIL IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE. 

Message   

'four address 

HecflJiana Name i dsferent from above 

Mon ey-s a V in gg 

TTTT^Trr 

Jura 2,9,16 a 23 
TENERIFE £39. IBIZA £89 
Guaranteed no aiaetarea* 

Other Eurooean destraattons 
ovoflabte. Cafl is now am- 

01-4024262 
VALEXANDER TOURS LTD 

24 bwtail ftw. IsndDB. WIH TIE 
ATOL 270 BD 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest ikifier 

Send your donation today IO: 

British Heart Foundation 
I0Z Cloucnter naceLooilcn lllH -1DH 

NATIONAL CHILDRENS Orchestra 
for 7 lo 13 year aids. Fall symphony 
Orchestral puts bnn & woodwind 
groups. FUzneOa School of Mute 
Enooni KT17 1TF 013951677. 

Bardaycard/Access Number rr.inw 

FbrttiKTirnegNBsy^ij^'s^tL.CfassifieifAdnM'tiMigDtipt. 

Freeport, London WCL 88ft 

CAN YOU 
RESISTA 

BARGAIN UKE THIS 
lOCfie ttce! Brtiisk rldtctt tjjnr 
tiemesze 45iauf> £9. H sp rd + Mf or 

»«■/ plan Tt!\a pdeSSS# w it/ 
v M r. 

Both these aa-mnp pnocs era (or a 
Umiled period aaty. So phone now for 
a tree evnnmc 

TJIJSW.'S 
148 Weadreorth Bridge Ki. 

SW6 

CENTRE COURT 
WIMBLEDON 1983 

FOR SALE 
Fenr superbly posaicned Cectn Cant 

ddenmn seats a^ahw ntii deb. 

knagB and Swodcb. car norting ttoJoetS 

tor Mhde d 1S83 Wmiedon tamiefaL 

mil only Kfl tDgafBr. offers: 

Tet 01-SE9 5288 

WEDDING, 
MORNING 

SUITS. 
CBmer suts. Even- 

tng Tail So®. Black 

jacfc£3 and striped 

trousers 

Suptuatolfe* 

22 CHMBNO CROSS ROAD, 

WC2 
[HrLatcos^rSq-TutoSm.) 

C1-Z402210. 

IJUATHAIM 
^A/lLsaiMg 

;C anOGs LVKLH I tX'; •••' 

'iHA IV1P STEAD-nvji vc-' ^ 

air734IISIfe^ 

TENANTS 
sootfot for huge selection of 
quality fitfnimed and unfur- 
nished houses and Dabs in SW 
and S£ Loadon. Prom 

£70-£250pw 
HOME FROM HOME 

01-9477211 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

TOWBT flats la let unfumishec). 
£5.000-27.000 per annum. 

For further dstafls Tsi: 

BafNsaa Estate Of&cB 

01-622 4372 or 81*568 8118 

Spedafiste m the Sak ty Auctnn of Cons and Medals 

7BkakkSMMwUSM,WT9lA 

Vedaetov. Mi Jane, A l pa 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
is sold. Bhner & bronze 

jnfhkSng » food scries of gold coins of the Ncthcriands 

WbantedCauHag»a(4ItaKai-Mac£I) 

WrdaodaT.4ttJatr.tol pa 

BRITISH ORDERS, 
DECORATIONS & MEDALS 

ffileiiln. Oft Jtiy.« KUOMB 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
Hi«BlltoMrA«nMU «Uu|a 

OaatantoGfeaerOsfaBmdMedtiinteteHafliiABaaaSaamK: 
oealat—efiwraiiiie Hfli imifciaiaie/scfittiltiflctoeaeicci. 

GLENDINING & CO promptly 
v.iAw-r.. r-^n 

oaCMaataoiofUA totes 

CASH ADVANCE5 utoBy antelta 
Cmraaiulen NQTdimaHoBsyn 

■D. J. HUCKUEK^V 
ICavertered Accountant I 

WK nOBIHA.CRAY DE8K34B LU 
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radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

-stax AM. News Headlines, 
iather. sport and traffic 

.flails. Also available to 
•iewers with television sets 
that do not have the teletext 
facility. 

. Breakfast Time presented by 
Frank Bough and Selina Scott. 
News at 3.30,7.00.7.30,8-00 
and 8.30 with headlines on the 
quarter hours: regional news, 
weather and traffic at 8.45, 
7.15,and 8.15; keep w 
between 6.45 and 7.00; review 
of the morning papers at 7.32 
and 3.32; horoscopes between 
8.30 and 8.45. 

9.05 Ejection CaH. With Sir Rcbtn 
□ay in the studio to answer 
listeners' and viewers' 
questions is Michael 
Heseltine. The number lo ring 
is 01 -580 4411. Closedown at 
10.00. 

1230 News A Her Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Sandi Marshall. 
The weather prospects come 
from Jim Bacon 1.02 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 
Financial report followed by 
nBws headlines with subtitles) 
1.05 Our Undersea World. Jeff 
Goodman and Laune 
Emberson explore the 
undersea world off the west 
country coast 1.35 Interval. 

1.45 Heads and Tails p). 2.0G You 
and Me. For four- and five- 
year olds, presented by 
Maggie Ollerenshaw (r) 2.15 
Living on the Land: A Man of 
the Black Mountains. A profile 
of-Trevor Powell filmed during 
a summer round-up when Mr 
Powell and his neighbours ride 
from the valleys to the 
common ground on a 
mountain lop lo bring their 
flocks down to lower pastures. 
Narrated by Deryek Guyier (r) 
3.15 Your Songs Of Praise 
Choice presented by Thora 
Hird (shown on Sunday). 2L53 
Regional news (not London or 
Scotland. 

3.55 Play School. Shown earlier on 
BBC2 420 Cartoon: S coo by 
Doo in Haunted House Hang- 
up (r) 4.43 Take Two. Lucie 
Skeaping with another 
selection of dips from 
favourite television 
programmes 5.05 John 
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 
Think of a Number. Maths 
made simple and fun by 
Johnny Ball (r). 

5.40 News with Richard Whitmore. 
6.00 Election Broadcast by the 

British National Party. 

6.05 South East at Six, 625 
Nationwide. 

6.45 Triangle. Episode 15 and 
Charles at last finds out about 
Beth's relationship with Matt. 

7.10 Looking Good, Feeling Fit, 
presented by Sarah Kennedy 
and Christopher UBicrap. 
Among the guests bn tonight's 
edition of the healthy living 
programme is the 15 stone 
and proud-oMt Ptum 
McKenzie, a go-go dancer. 

7.40 Sorry! Poor, put-upon, 
Timothy is worried on three 
fronts this week - his 
sleepwalking, his motherand 
me annual promotion review. 
Starring Ronnie Corbett (r). 

8.10 Panorama presented by Fred 
Emery. The Case for the 
Conservatives: Sir Robin Day 
interviews Mrs Thatcher. 

9.00 Election Broadcast by the 
Uberal/SDP Alliance. 

9.10 News with John Humphrys 
and Campaign Report from 
David Dlmbleby. 

9.50 The Visit Desmond Wilcox is 
viith Malcolm Dunford when he 
meets his mother for the first 
time. 

10.40 International Football 
Highlights of tonight's game 
between Northern Ireland and 
Wales in Belfast 

11.28 News headlines. 
1120 Phil Silvers'as Sergeant 

Biiko. the shrewdest NCO in 
the United States Army (r). 

11.55 Weather. 

625 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Nick Owen and 
Lynda Berry. News at 6.30, 
7.00,720, &00 and 920; sport 
at MS; cartoon at 820; 
today’s papers reviewed by 
Colin Welland at 7.05; election 
report from Robert Kee at 
7.35: pop news at 7.50; Inside 
the Emmanuels' house at 8.05; 
thB day's television previewed 
at 8.35; you and your body at 
9-05: exercises with Mad 
Lizzie at 9.15. Close (town at 
925. 

920 Sesame Street Learning 
made fun with the-Muppets; 
1020 Cartoon: Rocket Robin 
Hood In Giles the Great; IQ-50 
Rim: Matt Helm (1975) 
starring Tony Frandosa. A 
beautiful actress hires the 
sardonic sleuth to track down 
the man she thinks has killed 
her father. But as the 'tec digs 
deeper he uncovers evidence 
that all is not what it seams. 
Directed by Buzz KuLk. 

12.00 Cockleahefl Bay (r): 12.10 
Once Upon a Tkne. Mark 
Wynter telle the story of Silly 
Jack (r); 1220 The SuBlvsns. 

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin; 
120 Thanes news from Robin 
Houston; 120 Crown Court- 
Cold Turkey. A woman is 
accused of attacking her 
former lover 2.00 A Plus. 
Anthony Howard and 
Peregrine Worsthome discuss 
the election campaign so far 
with Trevor Hyatt 

220 Play. Harry Carpenter Never 
SaW It Was Like This, by 
Peter Cheevers and Ian La 
Frenate. Drama story about 
rising young boxing hope who 
has to make a decision 
whether or not to give up the 
only trade he knows or suffer 
mental and physical 
deterioration. Starring Peter 
Cheevers and Bryan Murray: 
320 Does the Team Think? 
Comedy quiz based on the 
successful radio series. 

4.00 Cockleshell Bay. A repeat of 
ttte programme shown at 
noon; 4.15 Cartoon: Porky Pig; 
420 Razzmatazz; 4.45 CB TV- 
Channel 14. On the road with 
Kajagoogoo; 5.15 Emmerdale 
Farm. What has the vicar's 
daughter been doing In her 
father's absence? 

5.45 News. 
620 Ejection Broadcast by The 

British National Party. 

625 Thames news. 

620 Crossroads-Sid Hooper 
overhears a piece of news that 
he uses to his advantage. 

(L45 Reporting London presented 
by Michael Barrett. There is a 
look at the marginal seat of 
HammersmftfvFulham with Sir 
Keith Joseph. Denis Healey 
and Roy Jenkins. 

7.15 FHm: Shamus: A Matter of 
Wife and Death (1976) starring 
Rod Taylor. Thriller about a 
private eye and pool player 
who becomes the focus of 
interest to both the police and 
the 'Organization' after a 
former associate of his is 
blown up. Directed by Marvin 
J. Chomsky. 

820 The Gaffer. Comedy series 
starring Bin Maynard as the 
boss of a small factory. 

920 Election Broadcast by the 
Uberal/SDP AHiance. 

9.10 The Flame Trees of Thfka. 
Drama serial based on the 
autobiographical novel of 
Eispeth Huxley (r). 

10.10 News. 

10.45 WhoU Win the Derby? A 
preview of tomorrow's yeat 
race. 

11.15 FBm: The Harrad Experiment 
(1973) Starring James 
Whitmore and Tlppi Hedren. 
The story of a coeducational 
college in New England. 
Directed by Ted Post 

12.55 Ctoae with Sian PhilRps. 

Malcolm Dunford: B6C1 
9.50pm 

Q Desmond Wilcox's moving 
series, me Visit continues rontatt 
with A MOTHER FOR MALCOLM 
(BBCl 9.50pm), the remarkable 
story of the reunion between a 72- 
ysar-ofd woman and her son she 
fast saw when he was ten months 
old, 38 years ago. Hilda Wflliams 
was working as a domestic for two 
spinster sisters in Barnsley when 
she became pregnant by a married 
man during a war-time affair. She 
had the baby but after a period of 
ten months she was persuaded by 
the sisters that ft would be better ft 
she gave her son away. Thirty- 
seven years later Malcolm, now 
working in the pay office of a 
coalmine, was intrigued to find 
someone on the payroll with the 
same surname as himself. By the 
long arm of coincidence he 
discovered that the man was his 

CHOICE 
mother’s brother and It was through 

his new-found uncle that he initially 
made telephone contact with tvs 
mother. Mr Wilcox’s programme 
discreetly films both mother, now 
twice widowed and living in 
Scotland, and son. as tftey prepare 
for their reunion In the prosaic 
surrounds of Barnsley station. A 
tastefully done exercise that never 
sinks to sentimental sensationalism 
to which ft could easily tend itself. 
# A new eight-part series 
examining the British obsession for 
plants, BACK TO THE ROOTS 
(Channel 4 6.30pm) begins with tee 
enthusiastic and knowledgeable 
presenter Richard Mabey examining 
tiie wild plant Gfe of North Norfolk. 
Mr Mabey's relaxed approach to his 

subject goes a kjng way in making 
the programme on what could be a 
dreary subject into ono that is 
Interesting and enlightening. 
• Tto changing way of axintiy life 
is the theme of Peter Terson's play 
THE TOPSOIL OF IMBERLEY 
(Radio 43.02pm). The subject is 
explored through the experiences of 
Jenny Boston, a trainee teacher, 
who has been sent by her tutor to 
the Hampshire village of Imberfey to 
make a detailed survey of the place. 
This task is not really on Jenny’s .. 
curriculum but she has recently 
suffered a nervous breakdown and 
the tutor hopes that the exercise wffl 
have a therapeutic effect Terson 
utilises Jenny's task to examine 
various Issues ranging from the 
state education system, the 
essence of nervous breakdowns to 
country life Itself. 

G.0S Open University: Modem Art 
Matisse (ends at 6.30). 6.55 
Biology: ChickBn or Egg? 720 
Equilibrium Rules, OK? 7.45 
The Villa Fameslna. 
Closedown at 8.10 

1020 Play School. 1025 
Closedown. 

5.10 The Standards Debate. The 
first ol a two-part debate 
chaired by Ludovic Kennedy 
on whether or not academic 
standards have been 
sacrificed on the altar of 
equality. Proposing the motion 
is Kenneth Minogue, 
supported by Sir Max Beksff, 
Professor Sir Antony Flew and 
Dr John Marks. They are 
cross-examined by Professor 
A. H. Halsey. 

5.40 The Old Grey Whistle Test 
The latest news from the rock 
scene presented by David 
Hepwarth and Mark Qian. The 
studio guests are the 
Eurythmlcs and Waterboys. 
(Shown last Friday.) 

620 International Rugby Special. 
Nigel Starmer-Smith with the 
latest news on the British 
Lion's tour of New Zealand. 
Pius highlights of the week- 
end's brutal match with 
Monawatu and today's game 
against Mid-Canterbury and a 
preview of Saturday's first test 
match 

720 Cartoon Two: A Dog's Ufe 
7.10 News summary with subtitles 
7.15 Election Broadcast by the 

SDP/UberaJ Alliance 
725 Fibre The Misfits'* (1961). 

Fittingly, the final film in the 
short Marilyn Monroe season 
is her last. She plays Roslyn 
Taber, in Reno to obtain a 
divorce, who teams up with a 
has-been cowboy (Clark 
Gable), Guuto, a motor 
mechanic (Eli Waliach) and 
Pence, a rodeo rider 
(Montgomery Clift). The three 
men all use Roslyn as a 
shouider to cry on. but she is 
confused and unsure of what 
to do with her fife. The 
screenplay is by Monroe's 
husband, Arthur Miller and the 
director is John Huston 

925 No Soap, Radio-American 
comedy series about the 
eccentric staff and residents of 
the Hotel Pelican. This week a 
little old lady is attacked by a 
submarine: a teacher at a 
school for dummies is 
perplexed; and someone has 
an unusual steam bath. 

920 In At the Deep End. Paul 
Halney becomes a stand-up 
comedian performing as a 
female impersonator. He 
learns his act from such 
stalwarts as Ken Dodd, Danny 
La Rue and Kenneth Williams 
and his script for his stage act 
is written by Jimmy Perry (r) 

10.40 NewsnigM Including 
Campaign 83 in which John 
Tusa. P&rer Snow and Dcnald 
MacCcrmick report from the 
hustings on the latest news of 
the candidates. 

11.40 Open University: The Wave- 
Particle Paradox 12.05 
Calculus: The Derived 
Function. Ends at 12.35 

4.15 Years Ahead. A magazine 
programme for older viewers, 
presented by Robert Dougall. 
Among the items this week is 
an interview with Hugh 
Faulkner, the retiring director 
of Help the Aged: and a film 
about Eric and Leona Taylor 
from Cheshire, who decided to 
celebrate their ruby wedding in 
style with a holiday on the 
Costa del Sol, the highlight of 
which was the renewal of their 
mamage vows at a ceremony 
in a Spanish church 

5.00 Countdown. Another m the 
series of anagrams and mental 
arithmetic contests between 
two competitors. The question 
master is Richard White ley 
assisted by Gyles Brand rath 
as referee 

5.30 The Election 500. Five 
hundred voters from the north 
west representing a cross- 
section of political thought 
discuss with experts the facts 
behind the key election issues. 
In the chair is Gus Macdonald 

6.30 Back to the Roots. The first in 
a new series presented by 
Richard Mabey about the 
country's natural flora. In 
tonight's programme - entitled 
From the Wild - Richard 
Mabey looks at the skills used 
by our forefathers in 
discovering the properties of 
various herbs and plants 

7.00 Channel Four News includes a 
Sarah Hogg interview from 
Birmingham with David Steel 
and Roy Jenkins 

8.00 Brookside. Bobby Grant faces 
a dilemma when he hears a 
whisper about the closure of 
his factory but securing |ob 
security tor himself would 
mean sacrificing his loyalty to 
hks colleagues. On a romantic 
note Barry has been 
reconciled with the expectant 
Petra to such an extent that 
they decide to taka a few days 
away together 

8.30 Petula Clark Variety Special. 
A concert recorded in France 
by the popular British singer 
with guests who include the 
Pasadena Roof Orchestra 

9.00 Film: Before and After (1979) 
starring Patti Duke Austin and 
Bradford Ditknan. The story of 
a fatty who thinks that her 
marriage is secure but when 
her husband walks out of her 
life she receives a sharp 
shock. Helped by two friends 
and a handsome young male 
artist she goes on a strict diet 
in order to regain her figure, 
her self-esteem and her 
Identity. Directed by Kim 
Friedman 

10-45 Election Broadcast by tiie 
Liberal/SDP A Wanes 

10.55 The Election 500 A follow-up 
to the programme shown at 
5.30. In this slot the 500 find 
out where the main parties 
stand on the issues raised in 
the earlier programme 

11.40 Election Broadcast by the 
British National Party 

11.45 Closedown 

c Radio 4 3 
620 News Briefing 
6.10 Farming Weak 
620 Including 6.45 Prayer tor the 

Day. 6-55.755 Weather. 7.00, 
8.00 News. 720 Your Letters, 
725.825 Sport 720,6.30 
News Headlines. 745 Thought 
for the [toy. 8.57 Weather; 
Travel 

920 News 
925 Election Cat 01-580 4411 (lines 

open from 8 amt a simultaneous 
broadcast with BBC 1 

1020 News 
10.02 From Our Own Correspondent 
1020 Morning Story: JJ's Holiday, by 

Fiona Barr 
10.45 Daily Service t 
1120 News; travel 
1123 Thirty-minute Theatre: 

Managerial Codes, by Geny 
McKee 

1123 WlkJWe 
1220 News 
1222 You and Yours 
1227 Brain of Britain 19831 
1225 Weather, Travel 
120 The World at One 
125 Election Broadcast by the 

National Front 
1.40 The Archers 
1-55 Shipping 
220 News 
222 Woman's Hour 
320 News 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre: The Topsofl 

of Imbetley by PetBf Terson t 
420 News 

422 Just After Four. To Spain tin 

4.10 OLE location recordings 
captured by a roc team on 
route to the Andaluclan Festival 
of El Robot 

4.40 story Tima: The Breaker, by Kk 
Denton (5) 

5.00 PM, 5.50 shipping forecast. 526 
Weather 

620 News: financial report 
620 The Hoad to Laughter (new 

series): beginning a four-part 
tribute to Bab Hope 

720 News 
7.05 The Archers 
720 Groufldswelk environmental 

Issues 
720 Fewtoacfc response to listeners' 

comments 
825 FBe On 4 
825 Voices in Harmony; choral music 

925 In Touch: magazine tor the 

920 Kaleidoscope: arts magazine 
q fig weather 

1020 The World Tonight 
1020 The Price of Fear Goody-Two 

Shoes, by Wttam Ingram t 
1120 A Book at Sadtime; The Turn- 

around. by Vladvnlr Voikoff (2) 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Election Platform: extracts from 

the day's major speeches 
1220 News; weather, shipping 

ENGLAND: VHF with above 
except 62522Qam Weather, 
Travel. 125-220pm Listening 
Comer. 1120 Study on 4: 
Joining In (2). 11.3M2.10am 

Open UnNwsfty: 1120 Haydn's. 
Symphonic Development; TUB " 
Open Forum, Student Magazine.' 

c Radio 3 

625 weather 
720 News 
725 Morning Concert Glazunov, 

Mussorgsky, Khachaturian, 
Rachmaninov, BafaMrevorch. 

Concert (continued) 
Bax, Ireland, Havergal Brian. 

920 News. 
925 This week's Composer. Handel .1 

1020 Divertissement Thomas. 
Mffliaud. Ibertt 

1025 BBCSingers: Ravel. Kodaly. 

1125 Afiemi String Quartet Haydn, 
Brttteat 

1225 Scottish National Orchestra: 
Barber. Strauss-t 

120 News. 
125 Scottish National Orchestra Part 

2: Beritoz. 
220 Musk; Weekly.t 
220 University of Wales paario 

Redtat Liszt, Beethoven, t 
4.10 Musk: from Poland: Penderecki. 

Lutoslawski. Augustyn Bloch, f 
425 News. 
5-22 “aWyterpteasure-t 
620 Musk: lor Two Lutes: 

Ferrebosco, Johnson, Mauritz. t 
720 Martin Jones and Richard 

McMahon two piano rechat 
Ugeti. Richard Rodney Bennett. 

7.40‘The New CaVfomta: short story 
by Afonso Honriques de Lima 
Barreto. 

820 BBC Symphony Orchestra: part 
of a concert from last year's 
Proms: Vau$*n WUams. Bgar. 

820 Is Seneca Possftte? talk by 
James Fenton 

8.50 BBC 5.0. Part 2: Walton, f 
9.40 The End of the World: poetry 

and music, t 
1020 Schubert's Trout Quintet t 
10.40 Dowland: a selection from the 

four Books of Airs, t 
11.15 News. 

VHF ONLY. OPEN UNIVERSITY; 
6.15 am Organic Chemistry; 
6.35-625 Images of the China. 

c Radio 2 

including 222 Sppns Desk. Ed 
Stewart? jncfudmg 328 Sports Desk. 

' 420 David Hamntoht including 4.02, 
520 Sports Do Sic 6.00 John 
Dunnt including MS sport and 
ctessified resuns. '-28crictot 720The 
American Showman? 820 Folk On at 
WO Stop The Wor1rt 927Sports 

' Desk. 1020 Where Were You In 62? 
1020 Bnaa Matthew presents Round - 
Mktefahi (Stereo frerr mtdntgfTtV I.QO 

jSjBsnd Spoaah 1-20 String ^pundt 
220-520 Chafes Nov* Patents You 

.Bnd the Night end the Music. 

C Radio 1 

ILOOam Adrian John. 7.30 Mike Rsaa. 
920 Simon Bates. *1^33 Anch-F«0tei 

1220 New*** 2.00 Steve 
Wright 420 PeterincftidirJt 
520 Newsbeet 7.® Fronting 8 CO 
DavW Jensen. 10.03 Jem (s, VHP 
RADIOS 1 AND 2: S.aOan, Wnr P’■ »: 2. 
10.00pm with RacU' 1 ’220-5.0^^ 
With Radio 2 

World Serv.ce 
6-OQan Newsfesk 6-M J™ ukmg 
7JU Wore News 7.G9 T wOTf-FoOT Hew* 
News Summary 720 Orta"* Gttotis 7*5 
Network UK. BJW hats. £» 
Reflections. 8.15 Love ar.i Mr Lawmen B.30 
The Alternative Proms 6.N Wortd News 9.09 
Review of the British *_15 World 
Today. ft20 Pfetanctal 9.40 Look Ahead 
BAS Discovery. 10.15 Hemwa 11.00 World 
News. 11JH News about Srtatii 11.1s Lenar 
from London. 1125 SsoM* 7*«sirash. 11 JO 
Sports bitamaticrui 12.00 Rada Newsrori 
12.15 The Quartet 1245 Soortj RourtHip 
1J» World News. 1-09 Twenty-Fbw Hon 
News Summary. 1 JO Network UK. 1.45 A Jofly 
Good Show. tOO TTw IS and O’ Steep MO 
Ratio Newsreel 3.15 Oirio* 
News.4J9Commentary 415EurocaaUttdy 
Peace. 8J» World News Tweniy-Fcur 
Horn: Nears Summary 9.15 D*rby P^*™**‘ 
9J6 Paperback Crievce M0 TtoWwtiJ* 
Sheep 10JQ World News 10-09 Th* WorW 
Today. 1025 Scotiand «ek 10J3 
Financial News. 10.40 PaltecSans lOAi 
Sports Round-up 11.03 World 11.W 
Commentary. 11.15 Ctesvc A****!® 11J0 

Merttian. -&00 Wo* News News 
About Britain. 12.15 RaOo Newsreel 12J0 A 
Jotty Good Show. 1.15 OutiooX. News 
Summary. 1A5 Report on ReMjW 2JJ0 World 
News. 2.08 Review oi Die British Praia. 2.15 
TIM Golden Apa of Cpsnns. 2J0 The Istand o( 
Sheep. 3J» Wo* News 3-09 News About 
Briton. 3.16 The Wo* Today 3M Oncow 
446 Financial News. 445 Reflecsoftti LOS 
Wo* Naws. 52S Twenty-Four Houn. News 
Summary. 5^5The Wo* Today 

[Ati time* In GOT] 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 1/2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF- 
f1500m " 90-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1! 

VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95J 
648kHz/463m. 

and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, 
8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBCl 

Wales 1.02-125 New of Wales 
Headlines. 323-325 News ol Wales 
Headlines. 620-622 Wales Today. 
1120-12.10am Rugby Union: Spain v 
Wales - (highlights). 12.10 News arid 
weather: Soottand 120-125 The 
Scottish News. 6.00-622 Reporting 
Scotiand. 1120-1120 On the Campaign 
Trail. 11.40-1225ani Phil Sflvers’ as 
Sergeant Biiko. 1225 News and 
weather; Northern Island 1.02-14)5 
Northern island News. 3.53-325 
Northern island News. 6.00-622 Scene 
Around Six. 1125 News and weather; 
England 620-622 Regional news 
magaxones. 122 Clore. 

S4C 

Is 220pm Ff 
320 Benodfod Genediaethol yr urdd 
325 Race. Rhetoric and Rastafari 420 
Clwb S4C 4^ PHl-Pate 520BflWowcar 
520 Section 500 620 Countdown 625 
Gair yn ai bryd 720 Newyddion saith 
720 Eisteddfod 6.10 Cofeg 840Tetl the 
truth 9.10 Wood and Waltera 920 
Section Broadcast 920 EthoSad '83 
10.00 Rowan and Martin's doubie 
bananas 1120 PTdroed 1125 Election 
5001220 Election Broadcast by tha 
National Front 12.45am Gairyn ei bryd 
1220Closedown 

GRANADA 

As London except 1020am Stingray. 
10.55 Boy of South-Eas Asia. 11.10- 
12.00 Tarzan. 120pm-120 Granada 
Reports. 220-220 Exchange Flags. 
3.45-420 Harpsichord BuOder. 5.15- 
525 Firehouse. 825 This Is Your Right 
6.10 Crossroads. 625 Granada 
Reports. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 720- 
820 Knight Rider. 9.10-10.10 No 
Excuses. 11.15 Film: The City. Race 
against time to capture a kOler. 1225am 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

As London except 1020am Cartoon. 
1020 Joe 90.1125 Htetory Makers. 
1120-1220 New Fred ana Barney 
Show. 1220pm-120 Gardening Time. 
120-120 News. 925 About Angtte. 625 
Crossroads. 720 Maks Me Laugh. 720- 
820 Knight Rider. 9.10-10.10 No 
Excuses. 11.15 Fftrc Mirror of 
Deception. Flatmates disappear one by 
one. 12.40am Tuesday Topic. 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

As London except 1020 Cartoon. 1020 
Matt and Jenny on the wilderness TraH. 
11.10 World We Live In. 1120-1220 
Documentary. 1220pm-120 Gardening 
Time. 120-120 News. 6.05 North 
Tonight 625 Crossroads. 720 
Entertainers. 720-820Knight Rider. 
9.10-10.10 No Excuses. 11.15 Star 
Parade. 12.15am News. 1220 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL 

As London except 920 Wattoo. Wattoo. 
925 Here's Boomer. 1020Joe 90. 
1025-12-00 Film: Bushbaby (Margaret 
Brooks). Girl adopts a bushbaby In 
Africa. 1220-120 Gardening Time. 120- 
120 News 3.30-4.00 Ycxjng Doctors, 
5.15-525 Does the teem think? 625 
Crossroads. 620 News. 720 
Emmerdale Farm. 720-820 Knight 
Rider. 9.10-10.10 No Excuses. «.15 
News. 1120 Levkas Man. 1220 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 

As London except 1020am Wonderful 
Studies of Professor KltzeL 1025 
Falcon Island. 1128 Catoon. 1125 Big 
Country. 1120-1220 Survival. 120 
Lunchtime. 5.15-5.45 Private Beniamin. 
825 Good Evening, Ulster. 625 Ulster 
Decides. 625 Crossroads. 720 
Emmerdale Farm. 720-820 Knight 
Rider. 9.10-10.10 No Excuses. 11.15 
Counterpoint Special. 12.05am News. 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 

As London except 1020 Hands. 1025 
To the Wild Country. 1125-1220 
Cartoon. 1220-120 Gardening Time. 
120-120 News. 5.15 Crossroads. 5.40- 
5.45 Job spot 6.05 Scotland today. 720 
How you see It720. Knight Rider. 9.10- 
1020 No Excuses. 10.45 Ways and 
means election specteL 11.30 Late Caff. 
1125 Who'lwin the Darby?. 1225 
Closedown, 

TSW 

As London except 1020am FBm: 
Trouble In Store. Norman Wisdom 
comedy. 1125-1220 Cartoon, 1220pm- 
1.00 Survival. 120-120 News. 5.15 Gus 
Horaybun. 520-525 Crossroads. 625 
Today South West 625Talevfews. 620 
Only When I Laugh.720 Rabins Nest 
720-820 Knights Rider. 9.10-10.10 No 
Excuses. 11.15 Gangsters Chronicles. 
12.10 Postscript 12.16 Closedown. 

TVS 

i except 10. 
10 A0 Poseidon Fles. 12Qpm-120 
News. 5.15-5AS Gambit 625 Coast to 
Coast 625 Crossroads. 7.00 
Emmerdale Farm. 720-820Streets of 
Sen Frandaco. 9.10-10.10 No Excuses. 
11.15 HHl Street Blues. 12.10am 
Company, Closedown. 

HTV 

As London except 1020am Cartoon. 
1040 Nature of Things. 1120-12203-2- 
1 Contact 1220pm-120 
Time. 120-120 News. 320-420 
of tha Grand Prbc. 5.15-625 Does the 
Team Thtefc? 625 News. 625 
Crossroads. 720 Emmerdale Farm. 
720-620 Knight Rider. 9.10-10.10 No 
Excuses. 11.15 Journey to the Untown. 
12.15am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 5.15pm-5.45 
Emmerdale Fern. 620-625 Wales at 
Six. 7.00-720 Welsh Election SpeciaL 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
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OPERA & BALLET 
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CX 387 9629. Gruoo Corpo.JBrasil 
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MARIA. Lol Week. EVQI 8 OO, Mil 
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THEATRES 
DEOTT CARO INSTANT 
M°I 
POSTAGE 15p. __ 

VI - sna^e-ioup- from EM 22. 
EBCOU ■ Queens. 
rVEIVS TEflfTM - VaudeilUa 
ffvraoinar. 
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■U. ■ circle £4. C7JSO 
MAGfCTDMiir 
Caros only IUQ 0641. 
SJI fi.O A 830. Wed Mai 
trusSTSOOdl. 
"HYS JONES 
’.^iTS AUNT 
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'Huh farce" Time* 

-.4 uaHi 30 July 

ALBEHY, s 836 3878 cr 379 6068 ■ 
■HO 9232. Crp Nw* S36 3962/379 
6061 Evgi. 8.0. Ttiur. A SaL nuU. 3.0. 

ELIZABETH RON 
OUINN ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD 

PtAY OF THE YEAR 8VYET 1981 
ELIZABETH WINN ACTRESS OF 
-A ... 
ENTERTAINS & ENRICHES” S- EV 

“MAGICAL" Man. 
PriilM* dinner Tourmsnt 

d'Amour .Suits £11.90. 
APOLLO THEATRE *37 9663 CC 

COMEDY PLAYING" F TUnes. 
TOM PAULINE 

CONTI COLLINS 
3ERNARD1 SLADE'S 

ROM ANTIC COMEDY 
Dafightfully funny'- Cl M-.|i 

L\.«r, a.O Mats W ed»3.0 Sai 3.0 
0253. OT-834 

Credit Canto Aecopud. 
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FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Opens June ZB iwWPm, Only 
Red Price 37 jSSf Croup Sain Ol . 

Party BWPOl428 MBS, 

BA RBI CAM. 01-638 01 «3B 
6391 (Mon-Sal lOam-Bpnu info 62a R    

SSSiS 
THE PIT - ton-17 -50. PeSJOYNT 
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Wed 7 JO Than 2.00 <« JJO ** SI* 
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Henley Tuts ■ 9unBam- 

giiai6PBi.iaT^hBS^ 
W3J2L®P«E££SJ^-

WartJlU * Ro*sl 

LW UNTIL OCTOBER.*- 

* Tomor. Thur <M*EJ.!   ss< 
Mats Tnur and Sal 2.JO. 
COMEDY THEATRE S 930 267B.CC 

ftJ9 1438 Ore SBH3 379 6061 ■ 
aa waaite TW”* a0. 

Sat B. 16. Prices £3. £B.   
(Not mltasie w OhUdmu] 

STEAMING 
COM^VO^TmVBAH 

NOV^fi-^SES^YEAR „ 
“Overwneindng 

SHOW." Timas. Pre sea*sutler 
|>_P_ n « ■ _a—rt aanfr An hi lu Orl cjiVffrWimd stall S“ «> 

MonToThurs. Ov«r 700 pwrf ■. 
Gj3TTC«JPE fi auniinrityn - 

CHASOE bV^wtf CUL LJS.2 
Tonwr. Thur 7.30 KdOC FOR 
TOUCH. Toni 6.00. A Ttone Ol OL 
43 mins PloiTurni perf jJl IkN Cl 50. 
iNM suiui Me lor cbildi ir^fi J 

CRITERION S 930 3216 CC 379 6363 
Ona 836 3962. Mon lo Thu.-s 8.00. Fn 
& Sat 6.1S A a BO srud. Shitty « 90. 
"GALES OF LAUGHTER" Time*. 

CANT PAY? WONT PAY! 
a farce bj DARIO FO 

2nd HILARIOUS YEAR Nominated 
for COMEDY Of THE YEAR 1981 
SWET Awards. "MAKES YOU GLAD 

TO SE ALIVE" Ci. Tel. 
Pre-show supper ai Cafe Royal/ 

RUN ML : 11. 
CRITERION S 930 3216 cc 379 6565 

Rollicking humour. sharp 

14 June. 
DOHMAR WAREHOUSE Cri.nl 

Garden S CC 379 65W MOT1 to Thur 
 S 0. Fti A Sal S 30 4- 8 30 STEVEN BERKOFF'S new play 

WEST 
"RICH COMEDY" S. Tel. 

~ ~ ISUAL SKILL" STna. 
--TY. CLEVEfr; D.TeU 
PASSIONATE" F.Tms. 

niun uumcw w 

mam 

DRURY LANE. Theane Royal CC B36 
aioa. Oroup sales 379 6061. Eves 
7 JO. Mas Wed i Sat yo. 
"An axploahm of rapture, winch, foe 
a coupM ol wild and wandorM 
*SLrVralTOB2S^pl^INOD,NE 
RONALD FRASER ANNIE ROSS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
"THE SHOW'S SENSATIONAL** □. 
express. Credo Card KolUn* 9.WW 
SECOND sw ASHBUCKLING YEAR. 

DUKE OF YORKS SB36 6122 CC 
jrfSSSSSBSBSSgyKUo 

DEAD RINGER 
A NEW COMEDY THRILLER 

::UVTKIGdJS»GWj^<S( ‘MAVE JTD 
BEE WHAT HAPPENS’* DTd. "Bone 
up 14 daw- S Tel. “RemarLalMV 
araustng" Cap Radio. wild startling unniaaXlwBS" FT- 
FUHTUNE Cov Cdn 636 -qfjML «= 

hotline 930 9332. CrM 379 6061. 
Mon lo Fit eves 80m Thole frlai 

DEN flffld&JM&SU.. 
oWliM 

like on an gel" D. Mall. 
MR CINDERS 

■ ■ ■ «B6ftAlB3Ss?taf 

MR CINDERS 

PINK nsami AS 
Timed. 

CC S Ol £JCAI ctra ? CO. Wed MAf nrt 

NO SE.Y. PLEASE - 
WE’RE BRITISH 

a HOmteOF NON STOP LALiChn-o 
DVFTIMbj- Allan Davit, 

GLOBE Cc 01^57 iso-." 
Andrew upyd Wcbbv 

prosenta 
DAISY PULLS n OFF 

by Denise Dceogn 
Directed by David eUiw, 

“A raieniwjwrctal es-enr' D Mail 
"ENCLAjro^ ro»T Time? 

“FULL MAR*«.rOft DAISY" £ld 
•■I*d be st*n»W? " J mess, enidyabl? 
evenrno mb *w 

Eves 3 DO CjOSal 5. CO 
-THI3p^fi^?2“*JelH*>OT AMP A SCREAM** S Times, 

GREENWICH. From 

PINING MO* W A-H Cwiwj j.-. 

TYNE TEES 

As London except: 92Sam News 9.33 
Spread Your Wings. 925 Adventures of 
Black Beauty. 1020 SaBy and Jake. 
1025 FHntstone Rollc. 11.00-12.00 
Hopafeng Cassidy. 120pm-120 News 
and Look around. 2.00 Hustings S3. 
320-420 Benson. 5.15-5.45 Survival. 
625 News. 6.07 Crossroads 625 
Northern Life.7.00Emmerdale Farm. 
720-820 Knight FUder B. 1C-10.00 Mo 
Excuses. 11.15 Hustings 83 1145 Nero 
Wolfe. 12.40am Necessities. 12.45 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

As London except 1020am Our 
Incredible World. 1025 Granny's Omits. 
ll.OSJoaSO, 11.30-1220 Nutcracker 
1220pm-120 Does the Team Thsik. 
120-120 News. 320420 Calendar. 
5.15-545 Cafendar Election Extra. 6.05 
Calendar. 625 Crossroads. 720 
Emmerdale Farm. 720-820 Knight 
Rider. 9.10-10.10 No Excuses. 11.15 
Journey to the Unknown. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

BORDER 

As London except 1020am Larry the 
Lamb. 10.40 trs a Musical World. 11.30- 
1220 Black Beauty. 1-20pin-12Q News. 
5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 625 
Lookaround. 625 Crossroads. 7.00 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30-820 Knight 
Rider. 9.10-10.00 No Excuses, fi.15 
Streets of San Francisco. 12.15am 
News. 12.15 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 

As London except Starts 1220pm-1.00 
Survival 120-1.30 News. 520-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report 6.30 
Ontv When I Laugh. 720 Rabin's NesL 
TlX?-30 Knt9fl1 Ritter. 9.00 Echo. 9.10- 
10.00 No Excuses. 11.15 Gangster 
Chronicles. 12.10 Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
1 Stereo. WBtacfc and whlta. (ri Repeat. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE S7ZZ9301 
Eiss 8 O SJL Mat 4 7C La*3 7 wwk'. 
Mwml Jujjt 11 THE CDMNIUNI- CATION CORO 4 Farrc hv Brian 
Fr*fl “ZANY. FAST PACED AND 
WONDERFULLY FUNNY" □ Td. 
JOYOUS HILARITY" Sia 
"EXTREMELY FUNNY" OI». 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9R33 Crc'jp9aPnOl-J7>6^6: 
HEX MARRffiOW DIA.-VA RK3G 

ROSEMARY HARRIS 
FRA.SK MIDDLEMAS 

DORIS K.LRE. MEL MARTEN 
PAXTON WHITEHEAD 

PALX CL RRAN 4 Sr.tQN H ARD III 
HE.YRTBRE.4Ji HOLSE 

By BtrrarG Shaw 
DITKICU b>' John DcxPT 

**Wltb such ptffnrmun pvlng aadi 
portonKniciu, no aoriou* 1'  
MW wd wnrrr to HI>M it- _ 

dontt 
Inttw 

2-30. LAST 2 WEEKS. 
Opcnlne Monday June 13 for 30 peris 
only Eips 7.30 No NCilr. 

BEN KINGSLEY io 
EDMUND KEAN 

try FLsvnmiw FitzSunoin 
HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606-T CC 930 A0S5 6. Era Mon-Sat 

7.30 Mitt Weds & Sal:. 2 30 
BUGSY MALONE on stage 

Group Safcrs 01-379 6061. 
•ames HEAD 1916 Dnr 7. Show 

Him NOEL AND GERTIE dnl9«I try 
SIKTMan Morle>. with Joanna 
Lumley & Simon CadetL 

LA ME EN ROSE 

’(SutlWOROUS 

THEATRE RESTAURANT 
CABARET, BAR. DANCING 

THE 
REVUE. 

B1ZZ.MUL 
AB^B^vSAH<fitil£AL 

’BEZARET 
HUGE CASTOF rn^RNATIONAL 
Dlnnrr. naaemo. Enlenalpmenl 7 so - 
a am. Non-Diners WHccmp. Peser- 
vahera 437 63:2. 8380 734 9198 and 
all leading agents. <No amkjnp Charoc l 

MERMAID THEATRE S 01-236 5568. 
CC 01-236 5324 Grp Sales 379 6061. 
frlon to Thurs 8 O Fn. Sal 6.45 A 9.15. 
Special Toy an Mai Today 2.30 (JuUa 
North FAaiS apm pern. 

TOYAH 
WTLLCOX 

TR AFFORD 
TANZI 

LONDON" TaOw. "THE FASTEST 
AND FVNNTESTSHOW LONPON 

At Frt 4 Sol 6 46 shawl. JuJU North 

NATIONAL THEATRE- S CC 928 
2232. FOR REPEBTOffiE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
O LI V I EB;LYTTELTON/ 
COTTESLOE. Excellent ateap aaoD 
flay of pert aa 3 Iheatrcs. Also 
standby Iran loam on dav of nerf. 
Car park. Rcmuranl 928 2035. 
Credlicard Mens 928 8933. TOURS 
OF THE BUILDING dally Hoc 
Uurkslaqel £1.90. UllO 633 D8WO. 

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lana WC2 
01-403 0072 or 01-404 4079. Eips 
7^3 Tues & Sat 3.0 & 7.45. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T. 8. ELIOT 

AWARD WINKING MUSJCAL 
CATS 

«Mly lo 8ei Offler tor 
rerurta. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE HE PRO MIT. 

Bart open 6 46pm. 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN *84 

SAVOY. B36 8888. Credit cards only 
Ol -836 0641. Monday-Frtdav ev*. 
7.46. Mala Wed 3.0 Sals 5.0 A 8-JO 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award AND 
Society of WeM End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 
PHVLUDA ROBERT 

LAW FLEMYNG 

<*O^"
QUAV

£M 
m MICHAEL FRAYN’S 

NEW COMEDY 
NOISES OFF 

Directed fry MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 
TWEFUNMEST PLAY I HAVE EVES 
SOW IN THE WEST-END- Times. 

“TRIUMPHANT JOY OF FARCE** 
ARD   

CMIBBtMS 
- E SAM COX 
CAROL HAWKINS 

BILL PER TWEE In 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

bv RAY 

PETER 
HELEN ::: 

ROYCE Ml! 

OTTEY.^U 7°^ 

EJ-OO ES OO tFtl it Sal rs 50. C7 OO. 

Group BmMim 

LONDON PAU-AOILLM OS -437 7373 
OPENING JUNE 30 

FIRST EVER STAGE PBODLGTTQN 
TOMfrH' STEELE in 

SINGLV IN THE RAIN 
with ROY CASTLE BOOK NOW FOR ALL PERES 

JLfLY SO 1*84 
REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS 
FROM JUNE 22 TO JUNE 2fi 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINES TEL 
o: .437 7373 OT 01-537 2036 

LYRIC HAMWIEHSMrrH S CC 741 
2311 SHARED EXPEDIENCE 
n^Hvctll THE COMEDY WITHOUT A 
T7TLE. Etc® 7.43. Mai Thin- 2.30. 
LVRiC'STUcro^tirr HANGER In 
THEY ©Wie FROM SOMEWHERE 
ELSH Evcsa.ca MU sa: 4.is. 

LYIUC THEATRE 437 3686 *S' e.e. 
Group Sales 379 606T E^730 Frl 

sat 5.0.4 ,B.:S. Thp brtfBrWah 
Muueal ainoa Jocua Otrurt 

Suporator" TOut 
BARBARA DICKSON in 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

-A TMUMPH .. .SEE rr’ao- umm 

'SsSwrS DREAM By Sh*Lrarp6an-_ 
'Sr: us mrludr oatuons vn etape at 

s« ess 3036 
Mo^-Thur 8. Frt* S*te *8- 30 
_ RICHARD TODD Enr; VJEJCI'. eritiid O'Hara in 

™^®USINESSOF MURDER 

IhM777^4 WJtrWT' VET. ‘AUMTPH- 
-Tiu. S^msaiionJir Tiroes. 

°c 
THE 

OPEN AIR HEOSNT*S PARK S 48* 
2431 iMbot credit card bookings 
930 9737. No Pert, tonlotu. VIRTUE 
BESIEGED - an Opera double t»l 
Wed and Fn 8 bm AS YOU LIKE 1 
red. price Piets. Gal 2.30 and 7.46. 

PALACE 437 6834 cc 437 8327 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1983 -ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

LATEST TRIUMPH" D Exp. 
SONG AND DANCE 

sJOWMACRAV^N AND 
JOHMMEEHAN 

-AN EXPLOSION Of MAGIC 
SUPERB S7L7T - RUN TO fT” 

S Timet 
D BB.O Frt A Sal 6.43 4 8.30 

SPPH good seals SHU available moat 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel Ol -437 8377 
TBn Rtee and Andrei* uoyd Webber's 

EVTTA 

Dir Hal Prince. Era 8.O. Lew price 
mas Thors A Sat at So Eva nerf* end 
IO IS. CC Hotline 439 8499. Croup 
Said 3796061 or Box office. 
QUEEN'S. SCC Ot-734 ilM: 
JM 3849/4031: Credit Curds Ol-OJO 
an? Group Sates 01-579 AMI. 
Evcntgc^ B.OO. Mai Wed 3 OO. Sat 

“ PLAY’OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
•ANOTHER COUNTRY' 

 t» Julian Mitchdl.  
RAYMOND RITOHUU1 cc 734 1593. 

Mnv63 “ J.m.. 9 pm .11 D m Paul 
s^shsxr^J New acts. Nw 
acsfafsshsmgssuz?*w 

"^^S^wo^730 1746 

by Robert HMITMH 

•'SPEtX-BINDING" Sid. 
EV0S7JO- AIKUMwa. 

F-oehTJC^P-rtomUrt. 
WITH ANALL8TAR CAST 

OPENING DECEMBER 22 
Reduced prices roc ait performances If 
5HPiSa (OJ before Auausi 31. Bojt Onice Ol- 930 8577. Crydll Card HoOUie 01-950 
9232. Group Sales Ol .379 6061. 
ST UEOHQE'5 TH. 607 1128. 

HALE HORSFALL In 
THE TEMPEST •‘A Small Piece of Mawc" D.TcL 
Thur. Frl. AI al 7 JO 

STRAND WCa 01-836 2660/4143. 
Crfdn Cinfa only 01-836 0641 

Evos7.30. Wed 2.30. SatOOA 8.30 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award AND Plays 

la TOM STOPPARD'Snewplay 

THE REAL THING 
forty. Admft. Jaramv dyda 
Directed by FewrWoed 

K-JSKSpS'ASFiSSfSS 
ACATllk CTR SerflE' B 
THE MOUSETRAP 

SORRY. No reduced nrten trotn any 
source, hot seats bookable from £3.00 
VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. 836 

9988 cc 01-930 9832 '8 Rnesi. 
Croup Saha 379 6061. 
PETER USTINOV. 

ROBIN BAILEY 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH 
■ new play by Peter Ustinov. 
~ 1*01 - - - “ - 

*■» 
   Gdn. 
"Witty «M1 MnttB" D. TtL 
rauouily ftmoy Ptiotntannf** 

Evas 8. MM3 Weds 2.43. SaN 4/50. 
For a Limned Season Only. 

WYNDRAM'S 6 836 308B cc 379 
gEMS.'lUO 9232 Orpi 836 3962. EvM 
8.10. Wed Mam 3.00. Son 0 30 & 8 3a 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Devised & orMM bv Phil Young 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE” D. TeL 

Pre-show dinner Tourment 

TAKER Eve 7 JO, Sal Mai 2.30 Ikts 
£2.30. 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN KALI— Barbican Oentre 

EES.'S 01*58 8891. Res: 01-628 

DOMM flute Motet Flute Con- 
cwid In G. RT3I3. Symphony No 41 In 
C,_yupitw'. KSHl Tanti S.OOpm 

IWieotra, Narraaa 
Del Mi» not Ian Hobaoo piano. 
Satatmo:: Overture "The Bartered 
gride-. SfeaHua: valse Trial*. 
Rnchraanfaunr: Plano Conoano No 2. 
Tdaailiovaky: Symphony No 6 In B 

E contL John LSI ptane. 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL (01-928 

PROKOFIB^ 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. Julli- 

Covtnmon In ASCENDANCY <i6) 
Berlin Grand Prix. Props l-50 (not 
Sun, 5JO. 6.10. 7.00.9 OO. 

‘^sr.idssm^sssiss mot Saa). 4JC 6.4a 850. 
437 THE ACADEMY 

OWJRTTS 
ntlNCE<& (PGl. PTOBS 6.oa■ 030 
rSal.'Sun also 5303 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 486 2443 opp 
Camden Town Tuba. Jean-Lor 
Godard'* PASSION (IS). PTOOE 
2.48. 4.46. 6^0.9 00. 

ClCCmEMAS^Prira-ainriM enquiries 200 0200. Seals bookable for lax 
o%eruivo imfutuuncc mot lain ntohi 

the Advance Boa Office open Ham to Tton Monday io 
Saturday. OFF PEAK TICKETS all 
day Monday and oflflmoons Tupvtnv 
lo Friday PP. 
i r)fS

i,?!S er’/' ^ Square. 
SEatSgfga11* ^Dro9s 

^H^?A I. OfT PlccailUy Circus 
™ STWO II iPGi. Sep praps AOy 
-u^^(l £1SiroAY 1STH PART 
in - aoriBl Sep prop, daily LOO. 
*« frlA&aPiP R.T. THB EXTRA 
THHRESTIAL (U). Sep WOPS dally 

•' PLA^A 4.°AMs32lCA« (HQOLQ 
« 8). Sep proas daily i JOO. 3Ja 0.00. 
■NoSmpklnp Area. ■■NoSlboklnp. 

cunoN. cum sc. win. 01^199 

LOO 1not Sun 1 3.30. 6.00 1 B.36«n. 
“tr is. quite amply supem- D. T«y. 
“Seed and marveT' FT. 
Fourth record -breaiona month. 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 ft 3. 837 
8402 .'1177 “    
1 brtvan   
•ISJ,*-23jy»' 7.00.9.00. 
2 WXOTE U8J. 4.15, 6JO. 8Z»k uc’d Bar. Major CMH Cam accept 
edi 

GATE MAYFAIR 403 2031. 
^r^^scb^s“a^sv 
Oil. 4.80.6.20. 7.66.9.30. 

-S.S.T5 ammnia wu^^t^tBgjr^ 

mJP% r™* 3.00. aoa 7.00. 9.00. 
Major mxltt cards accepted. 

LEICESTER SQUARE. THEATRE <930 
■ 02631 DUDLEY, MOORE. MARY 

TYLER MOORE SUMWEBCS IPOl. 
Set* progs Wka 12.66. 3.30. 6.06. 
8.16 No advance booidnn. 

uwjw CINEMA aao OMI st 
Martini Laoo. WC2- itdleesler 
ter ^ 
Proas2.BO* 7.1ft EmHUl BuMIUes. 

M1NEMA OS Knlqlllsbrtlloa 23S-422S 
—Now h lb Tin record breaking 

raateh. -THE- DfUUKUrrUIAN'S 

“~* "xw and Visa leteptsonc 
Wflconw. 

OOEON LEICESTER SOUARE 1930 
aillf. DusUB Moanuan la TOOTSIE 

PflV TOOT'/ ; 2 00. 5.16. 8.4b 
KBo5e?SJ0r 7■** P™ P®*7- bobhnWe al Box Office (open weekdays 1 pm-8 
BW or hy post <Acco-»/Barctayrard 
BBSUFor 

in Advance. 
Ui A A . rut 

• 4260/9). 24 hours 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH‘W2 023 

hoofcable at Box Otfloe (open every 
day I .Oopni-e.oopnv ox by poet. 
Reduced pneas for children. 

SraWEN ON THE HILL 435 336* 

jShhasLK&iz*° aub 

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 Now Bond 
|LW1. 01-629 6116 LEONARD ROSOMAN. Also drnwtnas and 
VWWgWOT 1800-1950. Last wrevik 

EP-®- 
30

 °avie* St. wi. 493 
“ Hanover Zunch preaenl 12 Swiss artists 

eyiLDHALL ART GALLERY, The 
SUMMER SHOW 

: *■ «*rid**Uon or British Raintinwj presenied Uy J L w 
Ul® Maas Gallery and Itv 

CMlwy until 3 June. Hon- 
Frt^DSJO-. Bal 10-1 Tel. 01-734 

•-MEH, 13 Old Bond SL Lys dc Brav*v 
JlflgW^rotn Shakespeare Mon-Fri 

LUNILEY CAZALET^^ 

V^RNSTa LilC SCL ,439 0791. 
gJJlpHllPai in 70mm * Dolby. Doan 2.00, 6.45 pm. T.16  
dti weekend pen - - 
«goa (open 11-7 I 
7 Buns) or to- post 

i. 6.45 pm. T lfi peris and 
id puts booknbfa at b« 
Lx*■? weekdaya and 1 JO- 

EXHIBITIONS 
FLEUR COWLES A Rower show of 

K'”' Patodnos May 18th . June 3rd 
n?P . ^ . - tern. PARTHtOGE (Fine Arto lad. 144- ‘46. New BondSL London w.i 

ART GAULERIES 

W1. Lara 19th ft _. 
Inal. Prints. Also 

Davies W. 
— Cant. Orio- drawings by 

iWIIUSM. . Wl. .■ -Ml CHI1I 
hUMn reveaHno the wealth of pami 
Inge in Ibe Lower Floor Callerlcs. 
oh-Men by_ar Mlcnart Levey Unbl 
SI May. S""* 26. Atm 
free. Recorded Informauon 01^39 

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY, 9 Cork 
Street. London. WI. Tel: 01-457 
3868. JEFF LOWE - SGULPUnS, 
JOHN MCLEAN - PAXNTrNraL^lU 
afsatitM.oa111' 1°^JO- Thurs la 

vacn» 

ANTHONY (TOFFAY 9 ft 23 Derlna 
■ SL WI. AN3ELM1QEFER. Pa£5n3 

ft watercolours. 499 

BRITISH U8HAHV. OM. B.^JT 

I feRjQgSftg-ia* SiOTday.1 

ASag.81-W1 

CTRI3TOPHBR WOOD GALLERY. 
Ig. MoUonb a. Beferavla. Larahm, 

ftawr “■ w",ate« 9j°-, 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 toxanaton Rd. SW3. 

01-684 7366 

„ COILECTORS1 ITEMS ffl 

MMre.Sumriiand.4tc. 
Doily 10«. SON IDS. 

HOYAL ACADEMY, BurUnqlan 
W piraomy. Open 10 -e> aSS 

a 
me 19d> Century, untu 

J5® * *>• ilBth .until J-Blh 
•' IS June) Adm. 

lOUi July 

dons^^CC 

WARWICK ART8 TRUST « 
*Wyddk Square. LonSon 'svs^5 

CAHTew- FalnUngs. draivlnna 

fUfart£^Ma^4ih jfts 

CRAFTS^^H 

Lower 
joinEix^rY 

tera avuute. Mon'Fr‘ 

To advertise in 
The limes or Sunday Times 

please telephone. 
01-837 3311 or 01-837 3333 
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Island sanctuary mourns the passing of the puffin 

Puffins gave their Nwse 
 ae to the Island of Lundy. 
but now they are disappearing 
from the three-mile long, 
rocky outcrop in the Bristol 
Channel. 

For more than three years 
Mr Keith Mortimer (above). 
Lundy’s 25-year-old bird 
warden, fens watched the 
numbers dwindle. In the 1950s 
there were several thousand 
and they represented a distinc- 
tive feature of the island. A 
lew years ago the number was 
'lawn to no more than 100 and 
this month oaiy 60 or so have 
teen sighted. 
• it'd decline of frateraila 

artica, an nnspectaduar bird 
but for its huge bill, coloured 
blue, red and yellow in 
summer, is not confined to 
Lundy bet applies to its 
dwindling colonies in the south 
of Britain. 

Mr Mortimer believes pol- 
lution is largely responsible 
and that puffins may be 
following thi-ir traditional food 
snpplv - narticularly sand eels 
and s pro Is - northwards. 

To protect the remaining 
few, even the relatively small 
number of keen birdwatchers 
who make their way by 
helicopter or boat to the island 
- 11 miles uiT Hartland Point 
in north Devon - face climbing 
restrictions during tbe breed- 
ing season on tbe precarious 
Vlifts where they nest. 

Mr Mortimer, who gave up 
his job as a fitter in Bristol-to 
live on tbe island with his wife, 
Michele, said: “It would be 
terrible if tbe puffins left. They 
are Lundy Island.” 

Puffins live on the sea 
during the winter and return 
ashore to breed, making 
nesting borrows by hacking 
into the soil of turf-covered 
seacUJTs. On Lundy they are 
confined this year to a steep 
cliff on the west side, a 
dangerous place for the pho- 
tographer or watcher who bas 
to lean precariously over tbe 
edge to catch a sight of them 
sitting on rocky ledges below 
or skimming the waves. 

Tbe island was bought by 
the National Trust about 12 
years ago in conjunction with 
the Landmark Trust, which 
administers it and is now 
renovating some of its build- 
ings. 

There are only 17 islanders, 
all employed by the Landmark 
Trust and apart from a few 
sheep and cattle the main 
industry is tourism. 

The limited numbers of 
visitors are mainly birdwatch- 
ers. Apart from puffins there 
are razorbills, kitti wakes, 
oyster catchers, shags, guille- 
mots, skylarks, wheatears and, 
occasionally, rarer visitors. 

Photographs by 
John Manning 

SS massacre described 
Continued from page 3 

square. Banh said 20 men were 
lined in a barn or hall. 

Barth began to describe the 
murders, but broke down as he 
recalled the victims’ wordless 
terror.” It is difficult for me to 
talk about this”, he said, his 
voice barely audible. 

It was the first time Barth 
displayed emotion since limp- 
ing into the court last Wednes- 
day. 

Hen1 Hugot said records 

show no survivors among those 
shot by Banh and his platoon. 
Banh " said the razing of 
Oradour lasted three to four 
hours. 

Banh also is charged with 
panicipating in Nazi firing 
squads that killed 92 Czechoslo- 
vaks in 1942 to avenge the 
assassination of SS leader 
Rrinbard Heydrich. He admit- 
ted volunteering for three firing 
squads and standing guard for a 
fourth. 

A verdict is due on June 7. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 

Edinburgh dine with the Nulli 
Sccudus Club at the Savoy Hotel, 
London, to celebrate the dub’s 
bicentenary, 7.40. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the Silver Jubilee Trust, 
unveils a walkway indicator in 
Trafalgar Square, London, 12. 

New exhibitions 
Work by students of Bishop 

Grosseteste College, Usher Gallery, 
Lindum Road, Lincoln: Mon to Sat 
10 to 5.30, Sun 2.30 to 5 (until June 
26). t 

Paper As Image: work by artists 
n^ing paper as medium. Midland 
Group, 24/32 Carlton Street, 
Nottingham; Tues to Fri 11 to 7.30, 
Sat 10 to 5 JO (until July 2). 

Five Modern Paintings from the 
Tate Gallery. Museum and Art 
Gallery, Le Mans Crescent, Batten; 
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ACROSS 

1 Opera in which Master O’Hara 
meets trouble head to head (6k 

4 Mary's subject not bound to be 
unscathed (4-4). 

18 Chain of command (7). 
11 Sap! In one moving letter he’s 

proposed (7). 
12 Brownie’s untidy - clean her up 

(10). 
13 Gambling, hand over about a 

pound (4). 
15 Pubs on both sides ofa road to 

the works (7). 
17 Fuller or, possibly, lower (7). 
19 Girl eager for such material (7). 
21 Bad character not on com- 

mission (4-3). 
23 Long kind ofbone (4). 
24 Little creature made of coloured 

glass? (10). 
27 Give up ueQ filled with fish (7).. 
23 The last thing you'd say about 

anyone (7). 
29 Recovery in motor sport (8). 

30 Fireman Siam (6). 

DOWN 

1 Mat and Mollie get round tablet 
(9). 

2 Family doctor at home is a most 
important man (4-3). 

3 Surprisingly, he’s trained to 
lower spirits (10). 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

5 Victor William (9). 
6 S day, perhaps (4X 
7 Men in line were first to have 

caused irritation (7). 
S In Arden "No - But winter and 

rough weather1" (5). 
9 Old story the young lady lisped 

«>■ 
14 Lords and ladies take nuts with 

beer perhaps (6-4). 
16 Just one garment being worn (91 
18 Pick-me-up for overtime in 

conn (9). 
20 A breath-taking feature (7). 
22 The Antipodean sticks (7). 
23 Thin slice of iron used in 

conflict (5). 
25 We’re thrown into jug (4). 
26 Each dropping a paint in a high 

degree 14V 
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Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5 JO, Sal 10 to 5, 
closed Wednesdays and Sundays 
(until July 2). 

Constructed Images: Approaches 
to modern art, Bailey Art Gallery, 
Market Place, Bailer. Mon to Fri 10 
to 6, Sat 10 to 4 (until June 18). 

Original prints. Bridge Street 
Gallery, 7 Bridge Street, Bade Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5 JO (until June 12). 

Harveys of Bristol History of 
Wine Collection, Central Museum. 
Victoria Avenue, Southend; Mon 2 
to 5, Tues to Sat 10 to 5 (until July 
23). 

Herbert Pouting. photographer of 
Antarctica, 1870-1935 (until June 
25): and work of Cotswold An Gub 
(until June 18k Cheltenham Art 
Gallery and Museum, Clarence 
Street; Mon to Sal 10 to 5.30. 

Books and Folios: Screcnprints by 
Derrick Greaves, Robert Medley 
and Edward Middled!tefa. Rozelle 
House Museum, Rozeilc Park, Ayr; 
Mon to Sat 11 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (until 
June 19). 
Exhibitions in progress 

Paintings and drawings by Robert 
Jenkins. Ginnel Gallery', lb Lloyd 
Street. Maochsier Mon to Fri 9 to 
5. Thurs 9 to 8 (until June 10). 
Last chance to see 

Aberdeen Streets: Prints of 
Aberdeen by Jim Furncaux, Bill 
Baxter, Don Krlman and Willie 
Waison. Fraserburgh Library. 
Grampian; 9.30 to 7 (ends today). 

Artists and Archaeologists: 
Watercolours. Picture Gallery, 
Wiltshire Archaeological and Natu- 
ral Historv Society. The Museum. 
41 Long Street. Devizes; ll to 1.2 to 
3 (ends today). 

Watercolours by Ken Messer. 
Dorchester Galleries, Ratten Row. 
Dorcbcster-on-Thames; 10 10 6 

(ends today). 

Talks, lectures 
Tilings vqu don’t see: Aspects of 

flash photography, by Rupert 
Martin. Impressions Gallery of 
Photography, 17 Collicrgaie York. 
7.30. 

Music 
Organ recital by Christopher 

Dowie. Chichester Cathedral, 1.10. 
Recital by Cathedral Choir, with 

Elizabeth Le Grove (organ). Bangor 
Cathedral. Gwynedd. 1.15. 

TV top ten 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
raiwida S 
Denmark Kr 

Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Veil 

Buvs Sells 
1.88 1.80 

29.40 27.70 
82.90 78.90 

2.02 1.94 
14.83 14,13 
9.10 R60 

12J9 I1JB4 

4.14 3.94 
136.00 129.00 

11.67 11.05 
1J0 1.24 

2425410 2315.00 
398.00 378.00 

Netherlands Gld 4.66 

sai ms 152^ 
Sonth Africa W ;■*£ rgj 
Spain Pta 222-“ 2,jjg 
Sweden kr 
Switzerland Fr -3-4* 
USAS Lb? 1-59 
Yugoslavia Dnr 137.00 130.00 

Retail Price Index: 33L5 . 
London: The FT Index dosed up b.O 
an Friday at 7 LLl 
New York: The Dow 
industrial average closed down 7.35 
on Friday at 1216.14. 

National top ten television c:»: grammes 
in the week ending May 22: 

ITV 

1 Coronation Street (Wed). Granada. 
1520m 

2 Coronation Street (Men). Granada. 
14.00m 

3 Crossroads (Tues), Central, 
12.40m 

4 Family Fortunes, Central. 12.05m 
5 Crossroads (Wed). Central. 11.85m 
5= crossroads (Ttwrs). Central. 1185 
7 Where There's Life, Yorkshire. 

11.45m 
8 Emmerdale Farat (TUBS), Yorkshire. 

11.30m 
9 The 1983 British BeatfiyChamptan- 

shias, ITV. It.05m 
10 Errmerdale Farm (Thurs). York- 

shire, 10.40m 

BBC 1 
1 That's Life. 1140m 
2 Last of the Summer Wine. 10 .80m 
3 flews and Sport (Sat). 1030m 
4 Antiques Roadshow. 10.00m 
5 Fame. 9.95m 
6 The Blue and the Gray (TUBS 9.45). 

9.53r-, 
7 Dynasty, 9.80m 
8 The 1583 Ensfish FA Cup Final (ex 

C & N Scotland). 9.70m 
9 Top of the Pops. 9-55m 
9= Crisis m Mid Air, 9.55m 

BBC 2 
1 The Best of Russell Harty, 7.55m 
2 Can My Stuff. 6.20m 
3 Dissoverrg Birds. 5.00m 
A To Serve Them AU My Days, 455m 
5 Pinkerton's Progress. 4.25m 
6 The Young Ones. 3.90m 
7 The Woric About Us, 32Sm 
8 NoScac. Radio. 3.15m 
8= Growing Fcr Geld. 3.15m 

10 Spotlight, 3.10m 

Channel 4 

1 Golden Gale. 2.60m 
2 Soap. 2.15m 
3 Henry Cooper's Golden B eft. 2.10m 
4 l!i Fares dw Land. 2.05m 
5 Brocade IWed). i 60m 
5= The Monsters. 1.6Qm 
7 Brookside (Tues), 1.35m 
7= Weekend. 1.35m 
9 Tail tneTruth. l.3ftn 
9= St Elsewhere. 1.30m 

S4C 
In We*3*v 

1 Unwarth EKO Nghymru Annwyl 
IKqh! entertainment). BBC. 69.000 

2= Y ~Byd Ar Bedwar (current attars), 
MTV. 69.000 

3 Sen A Sian iquiz). HTV. 54.000 
4 Dvfroedd Byw (religion), Ind, 

4 9.000 
5 Cotes (serial). HTV. 34,000 

la English: 
i Golden Gate. 110.000 
3 St Etsewhere. 109.000 
3 Broo kside (Wed). 100.000 
4 Tefi the Truth. 94.003 
5 Six M'Bisn Dollar Man. 54.000 
5* Cheers. 94.000 

Breakfast television: T**a average 
weekly Figures tor audrenzes at peak 
tunes with las: week s figures in 
pareffth05a3) are: 
BS1: Breakfast bm: Men to Fri 1.3m 
(2.3m). 
TV=am Gor'd Mortrg SrSain: Men to 
Fn 02m (OJmj: Sat 14m (i.4mj; Sun 
0Jm|9.6n}. 
Breriamcrt' Anfiraw Elnaid Board. 

Roads 

London and South-East: A21& 
Walworth Road. Southwark, re- 
duced in width: delays near 
Elephant and Castle. A282: Works 
resumes at Dartford Tunnel toil 
booths southbound from 10am. 
A229: Only one lane southbound 
approaching M20 junction 6 near 
Maidstone from 7am. 
Midlands and East Anglia: Ml: 
Lane closures both ways at junction 
19 tM6). Al: one carriageway 
shared an Stangate Hill near 
Alconbury. All: Temporary lights 
between Besthorpe and Attlebo- 
rough, Norfolk. 

North: A6119: Lane closures on 
Whiiebiit drive, Blackburn, for new 
M65 junction. A19: Lane closures 
on Thirsk by pass. M& Lane 
closures between junctions 25 (A49 
Wigan) and 27 (AS209 Wig&n/Stan- 
disb) until October. 
Wales and West: AS: Temporary 
lights at Upper Bangor on Holyhead 
to Bets-y-Coed Road. A4/A37: 
Temporary one-way system on Bath 
Road/Wetis Road. Bristol: diver- 
sion. MS: North bound carriageway 
shared between junctions 8 (M50 
junction) and 9 (Ashcburch). 
Scotland: A977: Temporary lights 
between Rumbling Bridge and 
Powmill on Kinross to Kincardine 
Road. A78: Traffic lights on Clocta 
Road, al Roadhead roundabout, 
Lochwinnoch. M9: Stirling-bound 
carriageway shared between junc- 
tions 5 and 7 (near Falkirk). 

National Day 
White Sooth Africa celebrates 

Republic Day- today to mark the 
foundation of the Republic io 1961. 
This event marked the culmination 
of the movement away from Britain 
which had been carried out by the 
National Party since it came to 
power in 1948. South Africa had 
enjoyed Dominion status since the 
Act of Union in 1910. Legislation is 
nov passing through the all-white 
South African Parliament to give 
political representation to 
“coloureds’' and Indians. 

Anniversaries 

Walt Whitman was born at Long 
Island, New Ywk, *529. Deaths: 
Tintoretto. Venice. 1594; Franz 
Joseph Haydn, Vienna. 1809, 
Republic Day in South Africa. Tae 
Boer W&r ended with the Peace of 
Vereemgins, 1902. 

The papers 
The Daily Mirror comments: 

“The Tory Chairman. Mr Cecil 
Paririnson. accuses Mr Denis 
Healey of telling ‘vicious untruths’ 
about what another Tory Govern- 
ment would da Mr Parkinson's 
trouble is that he is a member of a 
Govenment which said it would not 
double VAT, but did. Which said it 
would not raise prescription 
charges, but did. Which said it 
would cut the burden of taxation, 
but didn't. Why should he now be 
believed when he says Mr Healey 
isn’t telling tbe iruihT 

The Washington Post yesterday 
described the Moscow Radio 
newscaster. Mr Vladimir Danchev, 
who was dismissed recently for 
denouncing Soviet policy in Afgha- 
nistan, os a “'journalist of courage”. 
When the news organizations give 
out their prizes for the year “we 
hope they reserve a choice one for 
Vladimir Danchev", the newspaper 
said, “He’s earned it.’’ 
® TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
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Weather 
forecast 

Troaghs of low pressure 
extending from Ireland to SE 
England will move slowly N. 

6 am to midnight 

London, East AogRs, SE I _ 
Midlands: Cloudy, rain at first _ 
later; wind SE, becoming SYlf, moderate; 
max15to 17C(§9 to63F). 

Central 5 England, W Wcfland*, 
Wales: Sunny periods, isolated 
showers; wind 5 moderate; max 15 to 
17C p9to63F). 

E, NW, Central N, NE England, Lake 
District. Isle of Man, N Iretancfc Cloudy, 
rain at times; wind SE, moderate; max 
14ta16C(57to61F). 

Chwnel Islands, SW England: Sumy 
periods, isolated showers, perhaps 
becoming more frequent; wind S. 
moderate: max 14 to 16C (57 to 61FL 

Borders, Ednburgh, Dtmdea, Aber- 
deen: Cloudy, perhaps rain later wind 
SE. moderate: max 12to14C (54 to 57F) 

SW Scotland, Gtasgow: Bright 
becoming doudy. rain later; wind SE, 
moderate; max 12 to 14C (54 to 57F). 

Central Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
and NW Scotland, Argyll, Oricnoy, 
Shetland: Bright or sunny Intervals, 
isolated showers; wind variable, fight; 
max 11 to 13C (52to 55F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 
Little change. 

SEA PASSAGES: S Nortt See, SMgfDmr, 
EngUaa Channel (E); «IM 3, Bgtn or 
moderate. occasionally fresh: sea sflghL 9t 
Geoqje'a ChanneCMnd S to SE. moderate or 
hnh; ui sight to moderate. Msh Sec Wind 
St, owderen or Iresh. occasksnafly strong: 
84>a modorato. 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
4.50 am 9.07 pm 

□ Moon riaos: Moon sets: 
12.39 am 8.30am 

Last Quarter June 3. 

1 A***** First Pti.^ 

Frank Johnson’s campaign tr. 

The politics of art 
not really possible 

It being a public holiday 
yesterday, Labour thought it 

The day to present its policy on 
“leisure and the ans”. It was 

known that figures from 
the entertainment world 

would be on hand to assist the 
presentation. 

Mr James Mortimer, the 
party secretary, led on to the 
platform, among others, Mr 
Melvin Bragg, Mr Colin 
Welland, Mr Neil Kinnock 
and Mr Roy Hattersley. .After 
a surfeit of politicians, it was a 
relief to have an opportunity 
to hear a writer and television 
performer who is broadly a 
Labour sympathizer but who 
has not misused his access to 
publicity slavishly to follow 
the pro-Labour line during 
this election.^ But sadly Mr 
Hattersley remained silent Mr 
Bragg did most of the talking. 

It was another example of 
the way in which the Labour 
campaign is being misman- 
aged. Here we had, on a 
Labour platform, our foremost 
man of letters of provincial 
origin — an acute, sometimes 
melancholy observer of the 
life of tbe nothera proletariat. 
But Mr Mortimer never once 
asked Mr Hattersley to speak. 

Instead, he allowed Mr 
Bragg to chatter at consider- 
able length about subsidies, 
the amount of jobs provided 
by the arts for such people as 
electricians, and the import- 
ance of having a theatre in the 
middle of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

Then Mr Bragg answered 
questions like the ac- 
complished politico we know 
him to be. Mr Hattersley 
looked on enviously. He had 
been on several art pro- 
grammes before this one, 
including Mr Bragg's. Yester- 
day he had undoubtedly come 
prepared to read from • his 
copious writings evoking his 
Yorkshire boyhood. We had a 
right to expect one of his 
warm and human passages 
about Sheffield Wednesday, 
wakes weeks, or black pud- 
dings. 

Instead, Mr Bragg kept on 
in the usual politician's way - 
of noting any authority who 
might prop up his arguments 
to justify his claims. For 
instance, to prove that arts 
subsidies benefited the British 
economy as a whole, he 
quoted the opinion of some- 
one apparently from the Arts 
Council - a Mr Field. 

This Mr Field, according to 
Mr Bragg, was “a very 
eminent accountant”. We 
were at once alerted to the 
politician's old trick of making 

someone in an intrinsic 
ordinary trade sound rr •. 
distinguished than the in. 

would wan-ant- You can ha 
a very eminent brain surge* 
or a very eminent violirns 
You cannot have a ver 
eminent accountant. 

Anvwav, this no doubi 
estimable^ but tedious-sound- 
ing ledger cler Mr field, goi 
his “very eminent” from Mr 
Bragg because he has worked 
it out rhaLsince it was first pul 
on in 1956. Look Back in 
Anger has brought in £9ra in 
royalties for Britain. Mr Bragg, 
thought this triumphant proof 
of the need for more subsidies 
- rather than merely proof of 
the need for more successful 
plays. 

With the other figure from 
the entertainment world also 
being reduced to silence - Mr 
Kinnock - it was now the turn 
of Mr Welland to talk. He was 
every bit as professional a 
northerner as Mr Hattersley. 
But he was blunt, tough and 
much less sensitive. Since Mr 
Denis HowclL the Labour 
spokesman on sport, was 
present, I took ibis Mr 
Welland to be a football 
manager. 

“I would like to look at the 
therapeutic value of the arts", 
he said, which is the way that 
football managers talk now- 
adays. You can’t beat, for 
therapy before a big match, 
giving the lads a reading from 
the latest Melvin Bragg. It 
sends them out ready to kick 
the other lor to death. 

Later consultation of Who’s 
Who confirmed my assump- 
tion. since Mr Welland listed 
himself as the author of Leeds 
United. Eventually, A collea- 
gue explained that Leeds 
United had been a searing 
television programme about a 
strike by some female factory 
workers in Leeds. So this Mr 
Welland was not a football 
manager at aiL On that 
Labour platform, he had been 
a complete imposter. 

My indispeusibly tenacious 
colleague Bevins inquired: 
“Now that we have such a 
galaxy of stars could they tell 
us how many of them share 
Mr Hartersley’s view that it 
would be not good for us io 
come out of the Common 
Market Could ibey raise their 
hands.” 

There was a terrible silence. 
Mr Foot sbot Bevins a look of 
disinterested hatred. Then he 
referred him to the manifesto. 
Mr Hattersley, as befitted a 
roan whose principle medium 
is the written word, main- 
tained his silence. 
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